
WEATHER FORECAST
Por 36 jtouni ending 5 p. m . Thursday:

Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 
southerly and westerly winds, generally 
fair and mild, with occasional showers.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

i
Princess—The Knd .of the Trail. 
Dominion—The Love Special. 
1'antages—Vaudeville.
Columbia—Conquered Hearts.
Variety—The Lotie Wolf s Daughter. 
Little Theatre—Er ml nie.
Royal—The Oath.

VICTORIA, B.C., WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1921 PRICE FIVE CENTS

GERMANY ACCEPTS ALL TERMS OF ALLIES
e Amounts Paid 

Lawyers Discussed 
By Otta wa Mem bers

Public Accounts Committee Inquires Into Payment of 
$135,764 In Connection With Prosecution of Winni
peg Strike Leaders.

Ottawa, May 11.—(Canadian Press)—W. S. Edwards, Assistant
1 leputy Minister of Justice, was examined by the Public Accounts _____ ___ ..........
C ommittee this forenoon regarding the sum of #135.754 paid in, n'0^e loo glxxl ,nd 
lawyers’ fee# iu connection with the prosecution of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders.

Joseph Archambault, member for Chambly-X erclieres, ques
tioned the allowance of $315 paid Isaac Pithlado for a stenographer 
in addition to his fees of $26.6 «5.

Payments for legal services were to A. J. Andrews. $32,623.44;
J. li Coym* $26,825; 8. L. Goldstein. $19,374, and Travers Swe-it- 
man* $2,587.50. ____________________ _______

Mr. Archambault said It was lr , 
ferred from corrcspondvrce that the 
Ethnographer et gaged by Mr. pit- | 
blaoo was his personal sienographe»* 
and received a weekly wage-

H. B. Morphy, chairman, objected ; 
that it whh not fair to ask sup
positious questions.

Mr. Archambault asked if it was 
fair to pay charges of this kind, and j - ------

t,”r.c*^vm«p*a.wh»h Australian Leader Advises thehigh
as $260 a day.

Mr. Edwards replied that it waa 
an extraordinary trial

Démobilisation.
Referring to the fact that expendi

tures caused by that strike were met 
out of demobilisation funds. Mr. 
Archambault asked how the witness 
connected the Winnipeg strike with 
the war. . ' .

Mr. Edwards said that It had arisen 
out of war condition*.

Mr. Archfltwbwul* said that all 
«tribe» might be connected with the

Mr. Edwards said it was n matter 
of opinion. It was a set of conditions 
with1 which the Government bad to 
deal and the demobilisation vote was 
used because ‘t had been impossible 
to foresee the strike. IT It had.keen 
possible, a specific sum would have 
been voted. The demobilisation vote 
was a lump sum for demobilisation 
purposes. The Depa/tment of Justice 
tronsidered the strike had arisen out 
of demobilisation ami war condition».

A Letter.
Mr. Edwards read a letter he had 

written to the Auditor-General In 
connection with the payments.

Mr. Hinclalr said this correspond
ence was not in the Auditor-General » 
report and that it had evidently been 
suppressed.

Mr. Archambault asserted the wit
ness had not answered his question 
and was told by Mr. Morphy that It 
had been answered several times.

Discoverer of Radium Visits 
United States

British Colonial Secretary
London, May 11.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—Speaking at a lunch
eon tendered to Hon. W. McPherson. 
Treasurer of the State of Victoria, 
Australia. Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary for the Colonies 
remarked that Victoria had the small
est burden of_ taxation of any British 
country to-day. Its total levy being at 
the rate of £2 per head of population. 
It was almost dangerous to state such 
a fact fur fear there might be a rush 
of British people to the next Austral» 
Ian liner, Mr. Churchill added.

Ex-Service Men.
' Victoria has exerted itself more 

than any other overseas state Ml of
fering facilities for the reception and 
settlement of ex-service men." Mr. 
Churchill continued. “We could not 
build the foundations of the Empire 
more surely than by sending what is 
best in the patriotic manhood of Brit
ain .Jv found homes far away and to 
keep alive across the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceaiy» love and loyalty to this 
small and ancient cradle of the race 
which is still the main prop of eivlli-

Travel and See.
Mr. McPherson, in replying, con

gratulated 'Mr Churchill on his ap
pointment to the Colonial Office and 
said one grievance of the Overseas 

| Dominions against the Colonial Office 
j was that^Jt* chief did not come to 
see them. lie guaranteed Mr. Church
ill a warm welcome if he ever visited 
Victoria.

STRIKE C Lot ES PLANT.

Buenos Ayres, May 'll.-—The meat 
packing plant of the Palmas Produce 
Company at Cam pan. largely con
trolled by 4 he British Government, 
has been closed Indefinitely as a re
sult of a strike of the workmen.

NAVY LEAGUE 
RETAINS SYSTEM

B, C. Division, in Session 
Here, Is Satisfied

President Davis Explains Pro
gress of Propaganda

No change will be made in the 
present system of organisation In 
the British Columbia Division 6f the 
Navy League of Canada, It was de
cided at this morning's meeting of 
the Division.

The discussion arose out of the 
problem as to how the organisation 
was to continue as at present in 
view of the fact that finances were 

it was thought 
that possibly to divide^ the Province 
into two subdivisions, ‘the Mainland 
and Vancouver Island, and to re
move the provincial executive offices 
here I|»tght help to remedy matters.

Against Proposal.
Various speakers, however, con- 

clhded that nothing would be gained 
by adopting such a policy, and a re
solution was carried recommending 
that the organisation should con
tinue as at present constituted and 
money' should be raised for the up
keep of the provincial administrative 
offices by asking each branch to pay 
an assessment for the purpose. It 
was suggested that concerts and en
tertainments in the various districts 
would serve to create interest In the 
Navy "League and help to raise funds 
for its work.

A telegram from New Westminster 
Branch was read stating that New 
Westminster Navy League officials 
would resign in a body if the Main
land and Vancouver Island were 
divided. Revelstoke and Vernon, the 
latter represented at the meeting by 
H. A. Heggie, approved of taking jf 
steps to insure every possible 
economy but did not want to see 
efficiency of the organisation les
sened in any way whatsoever. 

(Concluded on page 1«.>

SOCIAL SERVICE
Lw.cS AIDED BY - 

ONTA. . PREMIER
Peter boro. Ont., May 11.—The two- 

day convention of the Social Service 
Council of Ontario was concluded 
here yesterday evening with an ad
dress by Premier Drury. *ho pledged 
his support to the Social Servira 
movement. He said the elimination 
of the saloons and the closing up of 
various social evils were only • the 
first steps. The gains must be con
solidated.

FORSTER GIVES HIS 
VIEWS ON EMPIRE

MANAGEMENT
I-ondon. May 11.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—A cable from Sydney 
quotes Lord Forster, Gov.-Oeneral 
of Australia, as saying that the gen
eral management of the firth <*f John 
Bull & Sons must remain m the 
hands of the senior partner, who, 
however, should call freely into coun
sel the partner sons who manage the 
respective branches of the Empire.

Disarmament Is Lrged 
By Ex-U.S. Secretary

Washington. May 11—W. fi. MeAdoo. former Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, espoused disarmament as if curative for 
the economic and social troubles of the world in an address before 
the National League of Masonic Clubs here.

Mr. MeAdoo declared taxe* in all lands would soon become un
bearable unless some intelligent plan were evolved for disarma
ment.

“I would pot have the United State* disarm." lie Raid. ‘-Unless 
we have an understanding with other powers—unless we have iu 
agreement—and I want to emphasize the word agreement. If we 
agree on disarmament and preserve the relative strength of all 
nations concerned there will be no danger.”

FOR AGREEMENT 
ON DISARMAMENT; 

WM. G. M’ADOO

DEALERS MUST PAY 
DOUBLESALES TIX

One Tax on Beer Off, But 
Whisky Will Go Skyward

The new doubted salea„jaxe* pro
vided for by the Dominion budget are,
being collected on «11 transactions ... Speech Monday, 
from May 10. Fred Darcy. Purvey*r
of Customs and Excise, announced to- Canadian dealers «1 pri 
day.

• New York. May 11. — Matjame 
Curie, eminent scientist and co-dis
coverer with her late husband of 
radium, was a passenger on the 
steamship Olympic, which arirxed in \ 
port this morning from^Kouthainpton 1 
and Cherbourg.

Madame Marie Curie, whose discov
ery of radium in 1898 has been called 
“the realization of the dream of an
cient alchemists." was born In War
ns w. Poland, on November . 1867. Her 
father, Professor Hklodowska. was in
structor 'In physics and chemistry in 
the University of Warsaw, and for 
some years before entering upon her l 
professional career as a scientist, she 
worked In his laboratory. Mme. I 
Curie received the Nobel Prize fori 
chemistry in 1903.

-----^Tiie ~marrtcd- lTr tg»g Pierre
Professor of General Physics in the I 
University of Paris, who had shared |

Sith lier the hojj-or t?f vqllulxoration in 
ving her great find to the world. 

Borne years later Professor Curie Wan 
struck by a wagon In Paris and killed. 
His widow succeeded to his profes
sorship.

Madame * Curie has two children, 
Irene, twenty years old. who. like her 
mother, has taken up scientific re
search, and another daughter of fifteen

S.v.d 50.000.
The discovery of radium enriched 

many persons throughout the world.
•* (Concluded on page 14.)

JAPANESE PRINCE 
IS WELCOMED BY 

CITY OF LONDON

PANTS MILLIONS - 
KNEW BURNED AND 

CHAPLIN GRIEVES
Los Angeles. May 11.—Charlie 

Chaplin, who was burned about 
the legs yesterday when he 
stumbled over an acetylene blow 
torch In the studio where he was 
working, la suffering no serious, 
effects, but will be unable to work 
for several days, ft was said to
day at his home. The comedian 
whs said to regard the destruction 
of a pair of patched pants familiar 
to miIIions of film patron* as the 
worst feature of the accident.,

NATIONAL HOSPITAL 
DAY TO-MORROW

Victoria Will Join With Con
tinent in Commemoration

To-morrow will be celebrated 
throughout the length and breadth 
of the Continent as Hospital Day, a 
memorial day Instituted last year at 
the centenary of Florence Nightin
gale asp* fUUng commemoration of 
her life of service. This will lie the 
first observance of the year In Vic
toria. which will thus fall into line 
with 8.00U hospital centres in this 
celebration. ...

The Hon J. A. Macdonald. Admin
istrator for the Province of British |
Columbia, wrote to the executive sec-, 
retary of the international Committee i
on National Hospital*Day at Chicago[ ai^d $2.43 on the^proof ^ gallon^ has 
as follows: *" ~ *

“Your committee is to be commend
ed for your public spirited efforts in 
directing public attention to the need 
of organized and Informed assistance 
to hospitals... _

“To the people t»t British Columbhi 
the subject is one of very pressing 
concern and anxiety, not only because 
the advances in medical science bare 
shown the need In general, but as 
well and more particularly because of 
the gallant men who have returned 
invalided from France.”

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Ju
bilee Hospital have already launched 
a spirited campaign on behalf of the 
new building to-law erected, and a tea 
la to he held at the hospital in the 
afternoon by the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. while a cabaret 
at the Criterion will l>e held in the 
evening by the Jubilee Nurses’
Alumnae Association.

St. Joseph’s Hospital announce that 
a committee of ladies will be in at
tendance at the hospital during the 
afternoon to receive visitors, and. tea 
will be served at the nurses* residence,
Osborne Court, close to the hospital, 
when*' a silver shower will .be held, 
and musical selections will form ah 

start of the proceedings

On Importations of foreign- goods. 4’anaO* than formerly and will raise

London. May 11.- Crown Prince 
Hirohlto of Japan, who arrived here 
Monday for a three-weeks* vlsK in 
the United Kingdom, was officially 
welcomed to London to-day by Lord 
Mayor Roll and the city authorities.

With the Prince of Wales and an 
escort of cavalry, Prince Hlrohito 
proceeded from Buckingham Palace 
to the Gutldhnll through cheering 
crowds. The historic edifice was 
crowded as Prince Hirohlto entered, 
accompanied by the Duke of Con
naught, the Iroke of York and the 
Prince of Wales. The Japanese 
Prince was given an enthusiastic- 
ovation and was markedly pleased 
with his reception.

Unemployment Grows As 
British Strike Goes On

London, May 11.—Further indications of the seriousness of the 
eoal shortage caused by the strike of the British miners which has 
been in progress since April 1 is furnished by the announcement 
that the Vickers shipbuilding and engineering works at Barrow, 
the largest "concern in the United Kingdom, deploying 150.000 men. 
will be forced to close at the end of next week unless eoal mining 
is resumed by that time and fresh supplies of fuel are obtained. 
The iron and steel plants already are shut down.

Complete closing of the Vickers 
plants would accentuate the unem
ployment situation notably and swell 
the total of unemployed on the regis
ter of the labor exchanges, which at 
♦ he end of* April totalled 1,866,800 
with the number working on abort 
time totalling 1,677.000. These 
figures were exclusive of the 1,200,000 
idle miners.

The number of workers idle in the 
shipbuilding trades was given as 
.*500,000. and in the iron and steel 
trades as 200.000. It Is,estimated that 
each day of the stoppage of coal min
ing adds 16.000 people to the unem
ployed list. The idleness of the min

ers is the chief cause of 1,160 ships 
being held up In thirty-six ports of 
the British Kingdom.

Importation.
The Board of Trade announces that 

the Government has made arrange
ments for Importation of coal from 
abroad to supplement the existing 
stocks and to insure, as long as the 
mine stoppage continues, maintenance 
of the services essential to the life of 
the community. Measures will be 
taken, it is stated, to move the Im
ported coal to meet the vital needs of 
the people, but privately imported 
coal for non-essential purposes wll! 
be liable to diversion hi the national 
interests.

the manufacturer, wholesaler or Job
ber must pay a taut of per cent, 
instead of the -1 per rent-, whieh ha* 
been the rule, on the duly paid value 
of tlpe importations.

But If the importation is made by a 
retailer o-r by thé consumer the tax 
is 4 per cent, of the invoiced value of 
the goods with duty paid. .The 
former tax was 2 per cent.

On Canadian manufactured goods 
the manufacturer or wholesaler will 
now have to pay a tax of < per cent 
when a sale la made to rctaMer*. 
Manufacturer* selling to wholesalers 
or Jobbers will pay I V per rtentf tax 
Instead of the former l per cept. tux.

Liquor Taxes Way Up.
Whisk ioa and oilier spirituous 

liquors will become more costly lux
uries than ever under the new tariff.

The customs duty of W a pr«x«f gal
lon .Is raised to $H», Mr. Dave y baa 
been notified.

Then, the excise duties $2.40, $2.42

been Increased to 99, $9.92 and
TheTormei excise taxes of $2 a gal

lon on spirits has been repealed. This 
was u special war tax. and has been 
really absorbed in the $10 a gallon 
customs tax.

The excise of 80 cents a gallon on 
ale. beer, porter and stout is knocked 
off altogether. _______ 1

All these new taxes on liquor are 
now being collected. Liquor men are 
busy "figuring out Just how much they 
will have to charge a bottle in order 
to cover themselves for the taxes. 
Liquor houses with large stocks on 
hand here will be able to profit great
ly by the new. super-taxes. It was ex
plained.

!E

New Government of 
The Germans Gives 

Pledge To Allies
Reply to Allied Powers’ Ultimatum States Berlin 

Ministry Adheres Unconditionally to All the Con
ditions Laid Down. _

But General Decline Will Off
set Budget Increase

An a result of new tax regulations 
announced in Sir Henry Drayton’s 

it wlU cost 
Canadian dealers 7.1 per cent, more 
to lay down most American good* In-

NOTHING NEW IN 
PRINTERS’STRIKE

Both Sides Holding Out in Dis
pute Over 44-Hour Week
Both sides in the printers’ strike 

are still obdurate and word from 
Vancouver is to the effect that the 
same 'condition holds good there. 
There is Just the one bone rtf con
tention. the men demanding a 44- 
hour week with the same rate of 
pay aa they were getting for the 
48-hour week.

The Victoria Publishing A Print
ing Company was the first union 
shop to grant the men’s demand, 
and there was no stop whatever in 
that shop’s operations. It IK ex
plained that the Cusack Printing 
Company was obliged to grant the 
demand on account of contract work 
and the other shop* where strike 
conditions still hold are getting 
along In the best way they can.

Union shops where no» union help 
Is employed are, of course, experi
encing no difficulties and business 
with them Is continuing un
changed,

In Regina.
Iteginu, May 11.—The situation 

arising from the printers' strike re
mains unchanged. The master 
printers and publishers adhere to 
their refusal to pay any increase or 
to accept any of the controversial 
clauses asked for by the typographi
cal labor organization. The em
ployers insist on the men returning 
to work and settling the question of 
wages and other conditions by- 
arbitration. The men are expected 
either to accept or refuse the arbitra
tion offer to-day. In

(Concluded on page 14.)

British goods thirty-two 
rants *m the pound sterling, Ihcftt
men-name

Before the Baies Revenue Tax *M 
raised from two to four per cent 
dealer* had to pay on *10* worth of 
American goods: Thirty-five per 
cent, duty; two per cent, sales tax: 
and eleven per cent, exchgng» This 
brought the price to the Canadian 
dealer up to 1148.7 and to this was 
added, of course, express or freight
charges.

- Under the new regulations, how
ever. it is Stated, duly will be charged 
on the price of goods in the United 
States plu* exchange. That I* the 
thirty-five per cent, duty charge will 
be made not on the original price of 
$199 hut on $111. This will bring the 
price up to $149.86. When the Sales 
Tax Is add'd the total price of the 
goods Laid down in Canada Will Ot- 
$166.86. and to this must be added 
express or freight charges. Thus 
there wHL be *ff~increa*e of 7.1 per 
cent, over the Brice which prevailed 
under the old regulations, it is 
claimed..

British Goads Affected.
Conditions affecting the import of 

British goods is somewhat different, 
though the result will be similar. ttJs 
stated. The new ^Budget regulations 
allow a maximum discount of fire 

{per cent, on the English pound ster- 
! Hng. That Is, Canadian dealers mast 
I pay $4.63 for a pound sterling, even 

though the pound may be quoted as 
worth a considerably less amount. 
To this $4.63 must I Ir added a twenty- 
five per eenf. dut*, which brings the 
sum up to $6.79 The four per cent. 
Hales Tax makes the total cost of £ 1 
worth of goods $6.02, it is stated.

Before the new Budget regulations 
were promulgated, however, the total 
sum was much less. For Instance, 
to-day sterling Was quoted at $4.47(1. 
The addition of duty charges would 
bring this up to $6.6614. When the 
two per cent. Sales Tax is added the 
total is $5.70 as against $6.02. which 
must be paid for £ 1 t\,orth of goods 
under the new laws.

(Concluded on page 14.)

“A GAMBLE IN BEAUTY."

Nest Saturday The Times will 
print the first instalment of a new 
serial story entitled “A Gamble in 
Beauty," written by Nancibelle 
Hale, a deservedly popular writer 
of fiction. Our readers will find 
“A Gamble in Beauty*” well worth 
reading and should not mies the 
opening chapter on Saturday.

w ^ CENTENARIAN DIED.

Hi John. ’Kff B . May 11. — James 
Uook diet! here last night at the age 
of Hit. H«* leaves many descendants, 
tq Tim fourth generation.

DISTtfKM CUTTLE 
PLANNED FOR ISLAND

Sait Spring May Be Made Re
stricted District

Hjlt Hpring Island may lie made a 
restricted district us regards lin- 

I portal ion of livestock, so that the 
island may produce a distinctive* 
quality of cattle, according to plans 
of breeders there, headed by Alfred 
riarke, prominent dairy nun.

These plans were made public to
day by M B. Jackson, K.C., M.P.P. 
for the Islands. The proposal ie 
along the lines of the practice In the 
Island of Jersey, where only Inspected 
and pure bred stock are permitted, j 
As a result the Jersey cattle have | 
been developed and the Jersey strains J 
are in special demand for breeding j 
purposes all over the world.

Importation of livestock Into Salt ! 
Spring Island would be allowed only , 
under strict quarantine supervision j
and veterinary FnspFetHSfi, Mr Ja- - 
sen explained. The Islands Agrtvul

London. May 11.—The German Government "a unconditional 
acceptance of the reparation terms of the Allies was delivered to 
Premier Lloyd George by Dr. Sthamer, German Minister to Great 
Britain.

Berlin. May 11.—The German Government's reply to the Allies’ 
ultimatum, accepting the terms laid down by the Allied Supreme 
Council in London, is eon fined to a repetition of the exact terms 
of the decisions of I he Allies with regard to guarantees, disarma
ment, the trial of war criminals and financial conditions. The 
reply states that the German Government adheres unconditionally 
to these conditions.

This reply was sent to the Allied capitals after the Cabinet 
headed by Dr. Julius Wirth, the new Chancellor, had received what 
amounted to a vote of confidence in the Reichstag last night, that

body approving of the Ministry's de
cision to accept the Allied ultimatum. 
The vote stood 221 to 176, giving the 
Wirth Government a margin of 46.

The votes cast for acceptance of 
the Entente terms were • from the 
Centre, Democratic, Independent 
Socialist and Majority Socialist 
parties. The Nationalists, German 
People's Party, Communiste and 
Bavarian People's Party were op
posed to the plans of the Ministry as 
announced by the new Chancellor.

In his address. Dr. Wirth empha-, 
sized the tremendous burden Ger
many would assume in agreeing to 
meet the Entente's terms but Instated 
the alternative of French occupation 
of the Ruhr Valley would completely 
cripple Germany's industrial life and 
demoralize the country.

The demands of the Allies, in brief 
were payment by June 1 of the 
l.tkM),000,000 gold marks due May 1. 
trial of German officers and eddlera 
accused of crimes during the ww, 
complete disarmament of the mili
tary. naval and aerial arms of Ger
many's service and the ultimate pay
ment of $16,760,VOO.rtOO In reparation*. 
The reparation obligation would be 
p»id in Instalments of approximately 
$485,000,000 a y<far. In addition to 25 
per rent, of the value of Germany's

Unrest.
There was some expectation thnt 

representations would be made la 
Dr. Wlrth's answer to the Entente 
that compliance with the disarma
ment clauses of t1ie Council's ulti
matum might be attended by dauge. 
especially on the eastern frontier 
where the Poles have engaged in h 
serious Insurrection with the in
tention of taking possession of Uppei 
Silesia.

Measures Involving German 
Action Discussed To-day

Paris. May 11.—Premier Briand and 
the Ministers of War, Ktnanra. Ma
rine, Public Works and Liberated 
Regions. Marshal Foch and General 
Weygnnd met with ITestdrnt Mtller- 
and tbl* morning, to discuss measures 
net-era# ry for the execution-o# the de
mands prescribed in the ultimatum to 
Germany on May >.

The clauses prescribing the acts to be performed by Germany in ci 
of her acceptance of tfef ultimatum 
regarding disarmaments of the mili
tary. naval and aerial branches of her 
service were discussed.

- " The application of the financial 
J meaHqre* laid down Vy the Ailles in 
J their ultimatum also Was examined 
| but the decisions reached were not an- 
1 no u need.

Display of Teeth.
' Essen May M.—The United Work
men's Union has placarded factory

nil ti .irL.ipu tn Jr^slstwalls, urging all workers to "‘resist 
the demands of the lying agents of the 
Entente capitalists.”

The L'mtm “scorns the Allied prom
ises to bring the miners better and 
cheaper food and wine.” but says that 
all workmen in the Ruhr district are 
ready to help rebuild the devastated

BERTRAND RUSSELL ; LINERS’ SAILINGS
is recovering: are delayed

son expuuntu. j nr inmnun n ui - ...... , p., , . , «-.i «
tural Kocloty hail the proposal before £ngllSn Scholar Did Not DlC ID
them for consideration last week. A ; ° n • ■___
special meeting is being 
consider the proposal

culled Peking
I»ndon. May 11.—Earl Russell, in a

SEVEN PAPER MILLS 
IN CANADA AND U. 8. 

ARE CLOSED DOWN
New York. May 11.—Seven large 

paper mills in the United States and 
Canada. employing approximate 1> 
9,099 men, shut down to-day because 
of failure of workers and owners to 
sign new agreements to replace those 
which expired last night.

CONSECRATION OF
NEW YORK BISHOP

New York, May 11.—The Rev. Dr. 
William T.- Manning to-day was 
consecrated Tenth Bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New 
York

Only about 3,u00 clergy and laity 
were able* 4o witness the ceremony 
in the Cftthedral of gt. John the 
Divine, "But outside a crowd acvtY-n' 
times aa large watched the procession 
fUe into the edifice.

FIVE-CENT BEER
FOR MONTREALERS

Montreal, May 11.—The flve-cent 
glass of beer, long sinpe vanished in 
face of war-time costs and Govern
ment taxation, shortly will make a 
reappearance in the bars of this city 
following the removal of the luxury 
tax on the beverage, as announced in 

tbs event of the Government’s budget proposa*», 
say brewers and tavern keepers

Mr. Jackson said that at the con
clusion of several weeks’ thorough T . Times nrinledinspection last Fall of the dairy herds i 1,tler 10 1 hc London Times printed 
on Salt Sqrlng Island by the oCiclal I to-day. contradicts the ’’unauthenti- 
t ester ' for tubercular trouble i-i j ca.led report of the death of my 
cattle the report w’as remarkable in , tirolher Bertrand.” Earl Russell says 
dttvhfsmK a clean bill of health. ( ’

Promoters of the restriction plans j the Chinese Legation at his request 
point to.(he economic value to a dis- J officially investigated the report of 
triet such us Salt spring island being ' lhe de<jth of Mr. Russell in Peking, 
able to boast of ft dairy and breeding 
stock absolutely free • frem discus-
Under the proposal there would he 
no possibility of disease invading the 
Island

Mr. Jackson said to-day that Pf the
icea is adopted and regulations put 
Into force he would hope to weeythv 
principle applied to the entire group 
of Gulf Islands in his district.

and Informed him that although his 
brother had l»een ill with pneumonia, 
he was recovering.

The Japan Advertiser of Tokto re
ported March S9 that Bertrand Kus- 
eeHe known n n philosopher, sociolo
gist and mathematician, had died of 
pneumonia in Peking late III March.

Hostilities In Silesia 
Are Reported Suspended

London. May 11.—It i« n-ported that negotiation* between the 
Inter-Allied Commission in Upper Silesia and Adalbert Korfanty, 
leader of lhe Polish insurgents in that area, resulted last evening 
in a suspension of hostilities, says a dispatch to the Central News \ 
from Warsaw to-day.

It was agreed, according to tliia report, tlj 
would occupy a line of demarcation agreed 
the positions pending final settlement of the, 
lion, which Is still, befors the Allied fire with sev

British Stewards and Cooks 
- Reject Wage Cut

Loudon, May 11.—Tho—steanibi'U
stewards and cooks who recently de
clared their intention not to accept 6 
wage cut rtf seventeen per cent, an
nounced by the owners, ure continu
ing their firm attitude against thi 
proposal. At Liverpool to-day the 
stewards refused to sign tm the liner 
Celtic, due to sail for^New York the 
end of this week, while other steam
ships were held up for the same frea-

Similar conditions prevail in Glas
gow. where the sailing of the Haturnls 
for Halifax and the Columbia hut < 
been cancelled owing to Inability tc 
get the stewards to sign on the lowet

Council, where it rested following ib* 
taking of the recent plebiscite in this 
area In dispute between Poland and 
Germany. The industrial territory, 
which has been largely overrun by 
the Poles, therefore would remain 
under Polish occupancy.

French Fought.
Oppeln, May 11.—French troops en

gaged in an artillery duel with in
surgent Poles near Groechowits, about
six miles south of this city, yester
day. The Poles replied to the French

the insurgeuts, 
and remain in 

r Silesian <|ues
small field pieces. 

A . number of slightly wounded French 
soldiers have been brought here and 
other wounded Frenchmen have been 
brought in by motor from other towns 
in the disturbed area.

It is rumored that a certain Ger
man officer who formerly held a high 
position In the army, has taken 
charge of German operations in Sil
esia and Inter-Allied officials here 
fear there will be serious develop
ments in the next few days pnless the 
Poles indicate their intention to be- 

(Concluded on page 14.)

POLITICS CAUSE

Ward Leader in Chicago Dy
ing; Montreal Robbery

Chicago. May 11.—An old felt hat 
and a sawed-off shotgun were the 
only traces discovered by police of the 
three men who to-day shot and prob 
ably fatally wounded Anthony 
DAndrea, a political leader in the 
Nineteenth Ward, where bombings 
and assassinations before and after 
his defeat by Alderman John Powers 
have kept the ward In a turmoil

Tucked in the band -of the bat, 
which was found near the shotgun In 
the vacant flat, was à IH bill with a 
slip of paper marked, "For flowers."

Montreal Thuya.
Montreal, May ll.—Poelng aa gas 

inspectors, two men yesterday enter
ed the residence of Mrs. W. M. Wall- 
bank, a prominent Montreal society 
woman, and with revolvers at her 
head forced her to enter a cuboard 
while they robbed her of Jewelry con
sisting of two cluster diamond rings, 
a gold watch and a chain and |U

6443
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Maypole Soap Dyes
We have just received a new shipment of these dyes In the 

«othrwin* colors: Koarlet. cream, also treen. salmon pink, dark 
brown, dark green, pink, navy blue, cerise, mauve, terra cotta, 
purple, canary, heliotrope, cardinal, orange, black, fawn, maroon, 

nut brown, plum, ecru.^and crimson.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
the hull dkvugmt

Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas
»> are PrmeiS. We A™ farefsl. W. » - 'h>

Automobile Showroom» 
Accessoriea. Gee end Oil

Service First!
pay or night this big garage can 

serve you with gasoline, oil acces
sories or repairs. This is the 
authorised service station for Gray- 
Dort. Studebaker or Clctrae Trac- y 
tor parts.

JAMESON & WILLIS
...................................... 73* Fart aunt

. . 740 Broughton Street

FAVORS PATRONAGE 
APPOMIEIÏÏS

Dr, R, M, Coulter Addresses 
Ottawa Committee

Ottawa. May 11.—(Canadian Press)
__Dr R. M. Coulter. Deputj Post-
mnster-Oeneral, wae on the alandII>e- 
fore the epecial Committee on Civil 
Service Aft Amendment» last even 
Ing Dr. Coulter «aid there waa a 
total of 22.006 employees In the Poet 
Office Department; Including rural 
postmaster», and declared the o d 
system of appointing postmuslers V> 
patronage worked us well as the 
present system and waa muvh

^ Dr. Coulter said there had been In* 
conveniences through delay In ap
pointing postmasters. Mnety-tive 
per cent, of the appointments made 
under patronage were good onea be- 
cause the members who recommend
ed them were responsible.

Hon. W. J. Roche, chairman or tne 
Commission, explained the method l,y 
which rural postmasters were ap
pointed. Nome 3.800 appointments of 
postmasters had been made by the 
Commission. In one rase a post of
fice Inspector had declined to make 
a recommendation, slating that a 
member of Parliament had sought to 

i Influence his judgment between the 
1 candidates for the office. It was ex
ceptional for delays to occur which 
were contrary to the public Interest.

1850—Vs Olds Firms—1821

AS THE OLDEST 
VICTOR DEALERS 
ON THE ISLAND
—you have a right to-lootc to 
us for the latest records and 
best of terms on Vietrolas, 
and you'll not look in vain.

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS. Manager 

Opposite Poet Office. Phone 1*41

Gas Range and 
Water-Heater Week
Twenty Per Cent. Off for Cash on All Range* and Tank 

Heaters During Above Week Only

Come in and see the display of modern kitchen gas 
equipment at our Langley Street showrooms.

Your chance to modernize your kitchen at a saving.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Port and Langley Streets Phone 123

Motoring Is Fine—
Especially When You Do the Driving Yourself.

We ree-t t-ww wrthmit drivers—you do the driving.

J DRIVE yourself) MVCRV
W m wmm ■ U Rhone souView Sir

lmsiYeo

INSECT POISON _ _ _ _ _
KILLED CATTLE

Saskatoon. May 11.—A number of 
farmers in tiaskartchewan have suf
fered losses through the earele»- 
handling of poisoned bait used forth 
gramshupiH-r campaign. Instead of 
putting it away in a safe place for 
IUM the foIToffilf year. the L.iil. 
which it* very attractive to cattle ow
ing to the use of molasses and bran 
in the mixture, waa thrown outside. 
A* a result between forty and fifty 
rattle have been poisoned since last 
Fall The poison in very potent ami 
in nearly every case where the bail 
waa eaten It proved fatal.

The death has occurred at Lo 
Angel»** of Ma loom O. MacGregor 
formerly of Mount Forest and 
Guelph.

CHARGE OF MURDER.

Moncton. N. V. May 11. The case 
of Oliver Oaius Sleeves, of Niagara 
Road. Albert County, charged with 

. .... having murdered his wife. Lucy
tin ha\e * steeves, on or about February 15,
the careb-ss j^l, was begun at Hopewell Cape. 

Albert County, yesterday.
The bodies of Mrs. Sleeves and five 

of her children were found in the 
ruins of their house, which had been 
destroyed by fire.

Kvldence showed that the husband 
and wife quarreled frequently and 
that Sleeves had threatened to burn 
down the farm house.

Sleeves claims the fire started by 
accident while he was in a barn.

Mary McCallum. of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed assistant secretary 
of the t'anadian Council of Agrlcul-

-ttfrwr ■ -—;—:-------:----------

ATTACK MADE ON
ANTI-LIQUOR LAW

Ottawa. May tt-Th. validity »f 
the Alberta prohibition law Is trial Lngsd in a cas, before .he Nuprems 
Court of Canada. The case Is tha< 
of the Gold Seal Company. Limited, 
vs Dominion Express Company.

A A McOIIHvray. Calgary, counsel 
for the appellants, sought yesterday 
to Invalidate the Alberta prohibition 
law on two main charges, lie 
that the amendments to the t anada 
Temperance Act of 1919 were ultra 
vires 1n so far as the Dominion sought 
to legislate for one section of Canada 
instead of for Canada as a whole 
h-urthermore. the law provide, that 
all articles, the growth t
one ITovInce. should be u,ftnitt,,I free 
Into any other luirt or Province of
Canada. ____

The case has as its grounds the re
fusal of the express company to carry 
liquor from Vancouver to Calgary 

U was claimed for the appellant» 
that the Dominion Government might 
legislate against the liquor truffle as 
an evil and abolish II throughout the 
length of Canada, but the Dominion 
could not make laws which would 
affect certain Provinces only. It had 
no powers to deal with local evils.

The legislation In question was in 
aid of provincial legislation inas
much as It only applied to Provinces 
which already had prohibition aws 

I m operation. Privy Council decisions.
| said Mr. McOIIHvray. had conslstent- 
! |y upheld his contertllon.
; Sim* Me riahi to have a certain 
quantity of liquor In the home in Ihi 
ITovInee of Aiberla Mill existed, !he« 
the Dominion Government. In for
bidding importation, was doing In
directly what it had ho power to do 
V.irwtly. '______ _

STEVENS SPOKE IN
YORK-SUNBURY

Frederic* on. N. B.. May 11. H. H. 
ut.va.rv« xi p far Vancouver, waa the ^n^ker af a meeting pro ton 

night in the lntereata of R B. H»n- 
ann Meighen Government candidate 
mi he York-Hunbury bye-election 
Mr «levons devoted his attention to 
Hoh T A. crerar. w,h„ spoke here 
last week, and dealt largely wi* the 
nanedls ,i( the present tariff polio.

Oldest Coal Daalera in B. C.

11

“OLD
WELLINGTON

, AND
3667

“Old Wellington" in ottr 
coal, the other in the number 
that puts you in touch with

WalterWalker&Son
635 Fort Street 

Phone 3667

BIG STRIKE IS
CALLED IN NORWAY

„)mhpamynwùhT.r,km,y-.èàm,nn 

^"National Federation of Trade 
T'nlone has declared a rtrik' of
members except raHwaymen. firemen 
and hospital workers, lo begin May 
»«. About 120.000 persons are af 
fectedT

Nice Fresh Groceries
Low Prices, Good Service, Tt~ Delivery All Over the City. That's What You Get tor

Your Money From

v cop as & SON
the anti combine grocers

COAL—OrderNow
An extra ton or two ordered dur 
ing the Summer month* will 
lighten the expense of Winter 
housekeeping

J.E. Painter&Sons
617 Cormorant Street

AN EVENING TILT 
IN THE COMMONS

“Episode of the Imaginary 
Letters”

Ottawa. May lL^-ln the Commons 
last evening there waa a tilt between
A. R. McMaster, Liberal member for 
Brome, Quebec, the Minister of 
Marine and the Breaker, which it 
might not inaptly be termed “The 
episode of the imaginary letters."

Mr. M< Master had brought up the 
Wlgmore letter, which aruuse.1 so 
much excitement when produced in 
th* House on Saturday. He declared 
the letter showed that Mr. Wigmore, 
Minister of Customs and Inland Rev
enue. was not familiar cither with the 
proprieties or decency of public life. 
The Opposition breaking into laugh
ter, Mr. McMaster then proceeded to 
read two letters which he stated to 
*e purely Imaginary. One was ad
dressed to Hon. F. B. McCurdy. Min
ister of Public Works, the other to D.
B. Hanna. President of the Board of 
Management of the Canadian Na
tional Hallways. The first was sup
posed to be signed by Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne. Minister of Marine and kjlsh-

ln It Mr. Ballantyne was presumed 
to be asking lor contracts tor the 
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company 
and the Canada Cement Company, of 
which “lira, as you know, a direc
tor."

Liberals laughed, and there were 
Immediate protests from the Govern
ment side of the House. /

“Good Taste.-
The point was raised that it was 

not in order to attach a Minister's 
name to an imaginary letter. A little 
puzzled, perhaps, over the curious 
situation, the Hpeaker observed that 
Mr. Me.Master had made it clear the 
letter was purely Imaginary. But it 
was questionable whether it was in 
good tat=te for Mr. McMaster to re
fer by name to another member who 
was also a member of thé Govern -
m Sharply. Mr. McMaster retorted 
that he was not prepared to accept 
even the Speaker’s ruling on ques
tions of good taste.

"If." warmly responded the Speak
er. "the honorable gentleman wishes 
to take exception to my ruling, he can 
do so in the usual manner."

Outside Province.
Mr. McMaster rejoined that he took 

no objection to the ruling, but to the 
gratuitous remark about good taste. 
•*1 do not believe that it is within 
your province." he warmly added.
/ it is within the province of the 
chair." said the Speaker sharply, “to 
H4*e that the proceedings of Parlia^ 
ment are conducted in a proper spirit 
and with due decorum. '

Mr. lialTintyne heatedly protested 
agàinst the “unfair” attitude of Mr. 
McMaster, and demanded that his 
name be struck from the record, 
{fore, Mr. Me Master natVely suggest
ed the substitution of the name C. C. 
Junes for that of C. C. Ballantyne as 
a "harmless enough name." and the 
debate on the budget proceeded on 
Us way* _____

BOLSHEVIK) AID
UNRULY FACTION

IN IRELAND

B&K
WHEAT FLAKES

Delicious 
and nutritious 
porridge.

Try an Order and Be Convinced

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER ;
G3Ç mail.- HH'iniM |||gB! ............
per "lb. .... ......................... ..

SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER, 
per tin .... i—-..... »..........

FINE LOCAL RHUBARB,
3 lbs. for ................................

FINE LARGE CUCUMBERS,
each ...................... . .................

NICE CALIFORNIA HEAD
LETTUCE, eaeli ..........................

FINE LARGE GRAPE FRUIT,
4 for .... ......................................

EXTRA NICE BANANAS,
per dozen ......................................

SMALL WINESAP APPLES, per
box $1.90; or 4 lbs. for .........

KINO'S QUALITY BREAD 
FLOUR, 49-lb. Sack*. .*.

25c 
25c 
20c 
15c 
25c 
60c 
25c 

$2.75

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, ■

PURE STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY
JAM ( Dominion Carin'orn Brand) QQ » 
4-lb. tin ........................................°

EMPRESS ORANGE MARMA- OCp
LADE, 4-lb. tin . . 7T.............. . - OUV

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA, 3 ‘OCn
lbs. for ÿl.OO; or per lb.............Ut»L

ANTI-COMBINE TEA The nicest /?C ~
tea put in a packet), per lb .... V

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, ground or 
pulverized as ordered ; per \ ftp
lb., 60*. 50< and .............  “IVC

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 1 Ap
per tin ......................................... AUX/

NICE SMALL SELECTED PIC- Oftp
NIC HAM, per lb........................^VV

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, 1 Cx»
per tin, 25f and .............

EXPRESSED VIEWS 
ON LIQUOR ACT

Provincial Presbyterian Synod 
Passed a Resolution ^ ,

Vancouver. May 11.—The annual re
port of the resolutions committee oc 
cupled the chief attention of the Très 
byterian Synod at"its concluding ses
sion at St. John's Church here. The 

.pronouncement* of the Synod on 
| question* concerned the general wel- 
■ fare of the people were presented by 
' Rev. R. G. MacBeth. chairman of the 
i committee which waa responsible for 
! formulating them.
i The resolution on the .iquor act 
caused a good deal of discussion. Dr- 
Smith maintaining that the Synod 
should express even more emphatic-'

, ally its belief that the measure was 
not what the electors voted for. The 
resolution is as follows:

"That the Synod, believing that the 
recent vote of the people in favor of 
Government control and sale of 
liquors in the terms of the referen
dum ballot was due In a large degree 
to the failure to enforce the Prohibi
tion Act. and was really a popular 
demand for a curb to be put upon 
the scandalous prevalence of lawless 
liquor selling, calls upon the Govern
ment, to exercise, the control thus de
manded. and warns the Government 
that it will be iwld responsible for 
the enactment arid enforcement of r 
law In accordance with the wishes of 
the people as expressed in the refer-j 
endum ballot.

Great Quantities.
The Synod emphasizes this because | 

It appears eviden.t that the sale of 
liquor In practically unlimited quan-* 
titles is being contemplated by -the 
appointees of the Government a» a 
lucrative business, a policy which, if 
carried out. will Inevitably result in a 
widespread injury to the homes and • 
character of the population.

"The Synod, representing the en- 
terprlses of Christian missions, de-, 
ploress the fact that steps are being 
taken to place within the reach- of 
the Chinese and Japanese of the 
Province especial facilities for indulg- 
ing themselves In drink, since such ! 
a policy goes far to affect and to] 
neutralize the efforts of the mission
aries. who, while they have had no 
part In bringing them into this coun
try. are striving to deal with the prob
lem of the foreigners with a view to 
preventing them from being a menace 
to our civilisation."

In respect to the drug traffict the 
resolution approved was as follows:

"The Synod deplores the prevalence 
of trade In narcotic drugs. and 
pledges its wholehearted support to 
all who are lighting for the suppres
sion of this utterly debasing and de
moralising business."

The Vogue of the 
Tweed Suit

can be easily understood when one sees the 
unusual and delightfully attractive models.

This is the first season of the new tweeds now 
being shown, in London, Paris and New York and 

in our shop.

The handsome new shades include Raspberry, 
Maize, Saxe, Pearl, Beaver and Heather in the 

new Box Coat and other popular styles.

PRICES ARE REASONABLE

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1901

A Stunning Two-Strap Street 
Pump, and the Price Is Only
ro,«.A

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
SSI Fort etroal •hoe Shining P.mb.rton fiulldlni

Hand Shoe Repairing

WELCOME MESSAGE 
FROM HARDING

British Pleased With New 
Ambassador's Remarks

Iaondon. Mây 11.—The *peech made 
nt Southamprmr ywtrrday by CoL 
Hnrvcy, the m»w American Ambassa
dor to Great Britain, ia commented 
un tfl-4ttX.by the newspaper» as a 
welcome mt'HFagé from President 
Harding.

~ "With the foil to-opera i ion nf the 
Vnlted .State» in all good works." 
gays The Ixmdon Time», “we «hall 
confront the: grave problems which 
crowd upon un with new and aaeured 
confidence. The help of the U. H. ia 
offered on the very good ground on 
which we nhould have de»lred to have 
It offered-—moral obligation. Seldom 
ha* there been a time when an offer 
of friendly help could have been eo 
welcome."

FOX SKINS SOLD AT
MONTREAL AUCTION

Montreal. May 11.—It waa fox day 
at the Canadian fur auction aalea 
here yesterday. The feature sale 
was that of 404 silver fox skin», and 
the best price» ran from $300 to $350 
and $400 up to $510 for beautiful 
pelts from Prince Edward Island.

Gray fox pelt» went from $50 and 
up and cross fox skins brought bet
ter prices. White fox,, sold at $30 to 
$80 a skin.*

l.ondon. Me y 1 k—A dispatch to 
The Ixmdon Tiroes from Helsingfors 
tutyg it has been learned that a tele
gram wu* sent Maxim Lltvlnoff. Rus- 
siaS Soviet chief of legations abroad. 
March 29. which establishes "the ex
istence of a Bolshevik organisation 
in Dublin engaged in fostering the 
Irish republican movement,"

This telegram, according to the 
correspondent, said; "It Is of the 
greatest importance that the 'germ 
cell’ in Dublin should get J* 50,000 
through Kfaawtn " iKnumln I» the 
Soviet Minister of Trade and Com
merce).

The correspondent adds that the 
telegram was signed “Komlniem." 
but the identity of the signed is not 
clear.

The dispatch ways the terip "germ 
cell" is applied in Bolshevist official 
communication to Bolshevik organi
zations in foreign countries.

FARM PROBLEMS
OF THE PRAIRIES

Calgary. May 11.—Greater co-oper 
•tlon in marketing and more efficient 
farming methods are two of the out
standing factors necessary for the 
successful development of agriculture 
on the prairie*, according to an opin
ion expressed by Professor George 
H. Hutton, president of the Western 
Canada. Livestock Vnion and super
intendent of the agriculture and* ani
mal industry branch of the Canadian, 
Pacific Railway.

There were, he said In an inter
view, two considerations which would 
help matters. One was that the 
average man could produce more ef
ficiently than he was doing and the 
other point was that the produce of 
the farm should be brought to mar
ket at the lowest possible coet.

As an example of co-operation he 
. .ted the Canadian ♦ Hr-Operailre 
Wool Growers* Association, which 
last year paid all the wool producer* 
of the prairies a price which was not 
only satisfactory to themselves, but 
also to the manufacturer. That, stat
ed the professor, had given a great 
impetus to business.

MRS. GIOUTTI
DIED IN ROME

Rome. May 11.—Announcement has j 
been made of the death of Signora 
Giovanni Giolltti. wife of the' Italian |

TO FOUND CONVENT
Nun. From Naples Will Educate 

Daughter* of Immigrant».

Rome. May 11.—The twenty-five 
nuns who sailed from Naples for 
New York un the way %9 
N. J.. to establish a new religious 
house, are bearing an autographed 
letter from Pope Benedict ordering 
that the new institution in Trenton 
Shall be the “mother house" to simi
lar institutions, it waa learned to
day. The chief aim of the new re- 
Uglous house will be to educate the 
daughters of immigrants.

The Vicar General of the institu
tion will reside In Trento*» ** 
representative of the Superior Gen 
eral, who resides in Rome

ANNOUNCEMENT
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Advertisements for this Classiflestion will be re
ceived on the d»y of insertion only find may be 
handed in or phoned as late a» 12.30 p. m. The charge 
under thin heading will be 2c. per word, with a mini- 
mum of 12 words.

(To insure publication the same day, regular 
classified advertisements must be received not later 
than 11.45 a. m.)

MILITARY HONO IS. day to 100 American soldier dead 
disinterred at Havre for shipment 
home. The ceremony took place at

iThursdayShoe Bargains
Will Moan Quick Selling of Fine Summer Footwear at Astonishingly Low 1 

Prices—Big Savings Yor the Early Shopper

THURSDAY ONLY
Women’s Boots in vici- kid, patent leather and .gun- 

metal; with Cuban and low heels; values to $8.00. Below 
manufacturer's prices for

Thursday Only - $1.95

Women’s Strap Slippers in patent and vici 
kid; smart, dressy styles;
3 ; values to $3.00. $2
Thursday, special

Fresh Fruits and Vsgstables of All Kinds

Phones 
94 and 94

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

Copas & Son Phones 
94 and 91

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

PILES another day 
with Iteblwa.
BleedleS.or Protruding— Protruding 
Fills Me

__ surgical op*r-
.Usa i—sired. Dr. Ofmlmtml .1,1
,.„•«• yea at one sod afford IsoUne •Ho

ik. s box: all deelrrs. or Bdmeaeee 
» Co.. Limited. Toronto. ■------ -

Women's and Growing Girls’ Oxfords
A wonderful collection

of^ smart, distinctive 
styles in black, brown 
and grey; values to 
$8.00; sizes 2*/fe to 7.
Thursday
special

$4.45
THURSDAY SPECIAL

J. J. HcNAMARA FREED.

Ran Francisco. May 11.—John J.j 
McNamara, released yeaterday from 
Han Quentin prison after serving nine 
years and five month* for dynamiting | 
the Llewellyn Iron Work» In Lost' 
Angeles In 1S1Ô, evaded all inter- ’ 
viewer* In San Francisco. So far ae 
could be learned, he waa afaylng wlthi 
friends.

HEAD OF ACADEMY.

Children's Sen dale 
with tough leather 
sole*; sixes 4 to 
7%. Mother» will 
be deli ghted at 
this low price: 
$1.75 values

Thursday - - $1.00

*1.95 and

Bovs' Running Shoes for Summer. Extraordinary low price KA
for to-morrow ....................   «P-L.C7V

flrniftroAai Prices on Men s Box Calf Boots,
rubber soles and heels ; for every day 
wear and light work; Î4 QPv
$7.00 values. Thursday .... tP^Xee/tA

Mulehide Boots for men ; a boot that gives 
the beat of wear and satisfaction at the 
lowest price ; all sizes. û*0 ÛK
Thursday special ............... .

Children's Canvas Shoes, $136—This is good 
news for mother, and the kiddies will be 
delighted ; sizes 4 to 10. 25

Special Prices on Canvas Footwear

Washington, May 11.—Admiral H. 
B. Wilson, commander-In-chief of the 
United States Atlantic fleet, will be i 
the next superintendent oKthe United j 
State» Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Secretary Den by announced to-day 
that Admiral Wilson will succeed

lUcM* 40. ataag u» par poem

OLDCOUNTRYSHOESTORE
635 637 JOHNSON STREET

Rear-Admiral A. H. Scales 1
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PANTAGES
Monday and Tuesday, May 16 

, and 17
The Eminent English Actor

John E. Kellerd
In Shakes pear’s PlaÿW ^

Supported by a Powerful Com
pany of English Players 

Monday Night

“The Merchant of 
Venice”
Tuesday Night

“Hamlet”
Prices $2.20, $1.65, $1.10 and 85c
Box Office Sale Opens Friday 

* 10 a. m.

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days Commencing Wed., May 11. 

Mildred Page Players Presenting

“The End of the Trail’’
A Play With Singing, Comedy and 

Thrills.
Prices: Evening, 30c, fand 80c; 

Matinee, 30c and 56c; Children, 15c. 
Curtain; Evening, 8; Matinee, 2.80.

ROYAL

VARIETY
TO-DAY

Louise Glaum
• —in-—, t

The Lone Wolf’s Daughter
Taking you from the gorgeoue 
splendors of Buckingham Palace 
to the mysterious depths of 

Oriental Lime House.

THEOATH
With

MARIAM COOPER

Never before has a story come so 
vividly to the screen as R. A. 
Walsh’s adaptation of "Idols" by 

William J. Locke.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

MARGUERITE MARSH 
io “Conquered Hearts”

De Luxe Production 
Also FATTY ARBUCKLE in 

"AT THE BEACH"
WM. DUNCAN in 

“THE SILENT AVENGER"

BROADWAY CHORUS 
IN PANTAGESSHOW

mnm
Wallace Reid

“THE LOVE SPECIAL"
E—X—T—R—A 

A THp With the
PRINCE OF WALES

Winter Garden
724 YATES STREET

The most refined Cabaret on the 
Pacific Coast.

Come and see 

HARRIS McELROV.
The Most Popular Jass Band in 

Canada. Accompanied by

MISS A. BALL 

RAY MATHESON 

HALLEY McCLEARY.

Come have a Moonlight Walts and 
Don’t Forget Mother.

E. R. GLUNT.

Pretentious Musical Comedy 
Heads This Week's Bill

"WB. My Dear." a musical comedy 
in one act—a type for which the Panr 
tages circuit in Justly famous—will 
headline this week’s offering at that 
theatre. Nat (Chick i Haines, fat and 
funny, will be found in the leading 
cast of principals, in which is in
cluded Sadie Duff. Ethel Roaevere. 
William K. Cook. Florence Page. Wil
liam J. Adams and a coop of Broad
way Broilers. This is one of the 
most pretentious acts on the circuit. 
It is produced by Sclbllla and Brooks, 
Who have been responsible for some 
of the belt features ever presented 
on the vaudeville stage.

And next comes an act that you are 
going to remember as long as. you 
live. It is the offering of Jones and 
Jones, two gentlemen of color. They 
are genuine darkies from the south, 
and proud of it. also glad—-for think 
of the time it takes each day to put 
on and remove the make-up. They 
have christened their brain-child 
"Southern Levee Types," and in it 
they depict the type of the descend-

Nurses Alumnae 
Association

CABARET

CRITERION
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1821.

Tickets may be had at Gideon 
Hicks.

50c
Reservations for tables, phone 

Mrs. L. ti. V. York. Phone 71991* 
Tickets on sale at Wilkerson’s 

Jewellery Store.

AwL.$ctotNTS TO-DAY
Pantagee—Vaudeville. 

Columbia—“Conquered Hrfarta."
Variety — “The Lone Wolfe 

Daughter."
Princess—-“The End of the Trail." 
Royal—“The Oath."
Dominion—“The Love Special." 
Little Theatre—“Erminie." A 
Cabaret—Winter Garden.

ants of the slaves who hang around 
the wharves of the Mississippi and 
are either afflicted with the hook
worm or are just naturally plair 
lazy, ornery, good - for- nothing ne
groes. : Their comedy is Infectious, 
find everything they do and say is 
Just one'big laugh after another.

Fern. Bigelow and King will pre
sent their own original act, "A Quiet 
KvenfiTf,"— a pantomime corned > 
sketch intermingled with cello selec
tions. This ia an offering that is go
ing to prove to be one of the great
est supriaes of the season. Billy 
Fern. Shorty Bigelow and Miss 
Grace King give the Impression that 
they are going to present one type 
of art, only to earn a large package 
of laughs with their sudden about-

Ethel Gray Is assisted by Bernice 
A skin in songs and music, introduc
ing piano and violin. Miss Gray -vas 
prima donna with ‘Monte Cria to. 
Jr.." while Miss Askin formerly was 
of the Century Roof Revue. Both 
are charming in appearance and per
sonality, and their programme of 
music and hartnony is very enter
taining.

Alanson will be seen in a panto- 
mlmic^novelty that is a genuine sur
prise. Gymnastic equilibrium, enliv
ened with comedy and set with beau-

Ofoivdy
/body-*

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
. “WHERE EVERYBODY GOES ”■ 

SCIBILIA AND BROOKS OFFER

Nat (Chick) Haines In “YES, MY DEAR”
A WHIRLY GIRLIE SHOW

This 45 minutes of Metropolitan Vaudeville, with its cast of seventeen people, including 
six principals, is the Biggest as well as the Best Girl Act that has éver played any

Western Circuit.

ETHEL BERNICE

GRAY & ASKIN A. LANSON
SONGS AND MUSIC. COMEDY SURPRISE ACT

FERN BIGLOW AND KING
"A QUIET EVENING"

PANTAGES CONCERT “Double Adventure”
ORCHESTRA EPISODE TWELVE

JONES AND JONES
SOUTHERN LIVRE TYPES

MATINEES, 3 NIGHTS, 7 AND 9

tlful illuminating effect*, constitute 
an offering that ia unique, pleasing 
and at the same time true vaude
ville.

The, eleventh instalment of “The 
Double Adventure," featuring Charles ! 
Hutchison,- wtft be - shewn as- the-' 
motion picture offering.

COLUMBIA
"Conquered Hearts" presents an 

old-fashioned theme In a new-fash
ioned manner, and ia based on the 
belief that "right must win.” It 
deals with the new type of woman as 
she is popularly, conceived these days, 
ambitious, climbing step by step 
against odds, disregarding home ties 
and trying to put Ipve out of her life. 
The picture boasts of a splendidly 
thrilling fight, and the dance hall 
scenes and brilliant parties are ex
traordinary. The contract between 
the alum district and the ultra-fash
ionable makes a most colorful back
ground for the story. Marguerite 
Marsh is entrusted witli the leading 
role, and she makes of the heroine a 
sweet and winsome figure. Richard 
Turner and Harry Myers are splen
did as the hero and the villain'reapec- 
tively. "Conquered Hearts" is at the 
Columbia Theatre to-day.

VARIETY
Louise Glaum. whose gorgeous 

gowns In "Sahara’,' brought "Ahs" of 
admiration from women spectators 
wherever that popular J. Parker 
Read, Jr., production was presented, 
has an even costlier and more won
drous array of apparel in "'rte Lone 
Wolfs Daughter." Mr. Read’s vivid 
picturization of Louis Joseph Vance’s 
sequel to "The Lone Wolf' and "False 
Faces,” which im at the Variety Thea
tre. In the new W. W. Hodkinson 
release the famous artiste has thirty 
odd changes of gowns, wraps and cos
tumes and ‘“The Lone Wolfs Daugh
ter." besides all of its power, appeal, 
and other .virtues will set certain 
fashion standards for women through
out the country.

PRINCESS

•mu|Kw romantic.
Jvtt gf Anru» action_
i^i iiVVfty ptvr aM roattmc* 

c/uoa/ry and glamor ^

aWAon if a/

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS
i%,MABK0F zoned

M A*,
AnuWd,/WM

VARIETY
All Next Week

‘ The Khd of the Trail" will be pro
duced at the Princess Theatre to
night and the entire cast will appear 
in this splendid play. There arc 
comedy scenes mingled with heavy 
scenes, in which the human interest 
and heart appeal never lags for a mo
ment. The climaxes and big scenes 
are built up to one supreme moment 
in the last act. when the half-breed 
avenges his wrongs and those of the 
woman he loves. James Coots,. Lee 
Jaxon and Miss Berkeley will be seen 
in parts well suited to them, and in 
addition to this they are preparing 
some tuneful specialities which will 
be Interpolated during the action of 
the play. ’The End of the Trail" will 
open to-night, and at the first per
formance the last of the large por
traits of Miss Page will be given 
away.

ROYAL VICTORIA
"The Oath." the R. A. Walsh pro

duction for Associated First National 
Pictures, Inc., which will be the at
traction at the Royal Victoria The
atre again to-day. contains a scene 
which has been hatted 4>y-critics as 
being the meat dramatic that har 
e#ver been filmed-or staged. A series 
of fast moving, interesting circum 
«tances has Involved Hugh Volman 
In a situation where his conviction 
for murder is absolutely certain un- 

-Jesa he breaks an oath given to hi* 
wife when he has secretly married.

But there Is another woman whom 
he has loved. Although her love ha- 
been given to his dearest chum, stv 
makes the greatest sacrifice a wo
man can make to save Hugh from 
the gallows and succeeds. The scene 
Is one of the strongest ever put Into 
a motion picture production, and the 
tangled net which results froth het 
action in the lives of four person< 
provides a most absorbing deubb 
love story-

DOMINION
Motion pictures have reached the 

point where pantomimeJs no longer 
useful to . the Actor. On the other 
hand the! tendency to use panto
mime in screen acting Is a detriment 
which must be overcome.

This Is the opinion of Rnllz Ed
wards, one of the oldest of all musi
cal comedy 'and pantomime astlats 
For forty rears Mr. Fdwxnl* en
gaged In legitimate work of all type* 
and varieties. including musica’ 
comedy, heavy drama, and a season 
of clowning in the old Adam Forc- 
paugh circus, where a knowledge of 
pantomime was a most essential

Mr. Edwards has been for three 
years a motion picture character 
comedian and heavy actor, and plays 
the comedy character role Zeke Lo
gan in “The Ix»ve Special" the new 
Paramount picture starring Wallace

ALL RIGHT 
LET’S GO 

TO-NIGHT

“ERMINIE”

THE LITTLE THEATRE
OAK BAY AVENUE

551 AND 80* INCLUDING TAX
Box Office at Kent’s Edison Store. After 7.30 p. m. at the Little Theatre

Unparalled
=Values=

Most desirable are these 
new suits ; finely tailored, 
silk lined ; shape-retain
ing. They have that fin
ished appearance of 
higher priced garments 

from

$24.50 .

THE—
Famous Store

Phone 4061
1214 Government Street 

Victoria, B. 0.

DENT’S
GLOVES

NEMO
CORSETS

Store Honra 9 a.m. to 6 pm., Wednesday 1 p.n

Great Sale 

of Wool 

Thursday SPECIAL
Great Sale 

of Wool 

Thursday

500 Pounds of 4-Ply English
Sports Knitting Wool

Tu black, white, shell pink, champagne, peacock blue, mauve, 
Joffre blue and saxe. Splendid for knitting sweaters, sports suits, 
men’s socks, scarves, etc. You must be here early for this exeep-. 
tional sale of wool. Doors open at 9 o’clock. '

At

$2.75
Per Pound

No Less Than Half a 
Pound Sold” to Any 

•Customer 
Regular $5.50 per Lb.

At

$2.75
Per Pound

Investigate This Notable Offering of

New Silk Dresses

Specially Priced at

$30.00

Featuring Thursday a Very Noteworthy 
Showing of New Silk and Satin Frocks
in the season’s newest and favored modes 
at the new low price of $30.00. You will 
enjoy trying them on and be surprised at 
the moderate price we are asking for such 
smartly styled silk frocks; choice may be 
had of brown, cadet blue, navy and black. 
Thursday .......................... . $30.00

Colored Wool and Heather Mixture

Golf Hose For Women
Wemen's Fancy Heather- 

Mixture Golf Heee, with 
wearing part* reinforced. 
At, per pair fl.OO. 
ft.50 and ... ft-75

Women’s Fancy Imported 
Golf Heee in neat black 
end striped effects; vari
ous colors. Spécial at, 
per pair ............ f 1.50

Women's All-Wool 4x1 
Ribbed Imported Golf 
Heee in colors of brown 
and fawn. A splendid 
wearing hose. at. pci 
pair ........................ fl.OO

Fine Quality All Pure Weal 
English Golf Heee hi
neat striped effects with 
reinforced soles at. per
pair ........... $2.»o

Jaeger All Pure Wool 
Fancy Heather Lovat 
end Brown Golf Heee in
plain and ribbed at, per 
pair f 2.50, $3.00
and ........................ $3.50

Imported Novelty Silk and 
Wool Golf Heee for wo
men in various novelty 
«■heck designs with plain 
tope—very smart at. per 
pair ........................ $4.50

Fifteen Dozen Print Aprons

Trimmed With Kick-Rack Braid

On Sale 
Thursday at 50c

A Special Apron Offering Thursday of Fif
teen Dosen Waist Band Aprons, Awelopcd 

■ -from a good quality percale in neat striped 
effects ; made with pocket’and trimmed 
with white rick-rack braid. Special at 
each ...................................................50C

Beautiful Imported 
Wool Scarves

Of unusual fine quality in solid 
colors and smart block designs 
in colors of champagne and 

— mauve, blue and grey, pink 
and sand and neat striped ef
fects ill black and white. 
Splendid value at, $12.75

Women’s Silk Lisle 
Kniekers at $1.75

Women's Fine Quality Light 
Weight Silk Lisle Directoire
Knickers in pink and white. 
Formerly sold at $2.90. On 
sale Thursday at, pair $1.75

Glove Silk Kniekers 
at $4.*25 Pair

Glove Silk Knickers For Wo
men In sizes 36, 38 and 40; In 
pink, sky and white, with 
elastic at knee and waist. 
Special at, per pair .. $4.25

Reid which will be shown at the Do
minion Theatre all this week.

"When I first started to work in 
motion pictures." continue* Mr. Ed
wards. "I thought my knowledge of 
pantomime would be useful to me. 
But I found 1 was wrong. I had to 
unlearn all the pantomime 1 had 
ever learned. Motion pictures are a 
new art. entirely different from fill 
other branches of the theatrical pro
fession. The least one acts in a mo
tion picture, the more effective is his 
work. Naturalness is the supreme 
quality that must be striven after 
and pantomlne is far from natural."

“The Love Special" is interpreted 
by noted players, including Agnei 
Ayres, who plays the leading fe
minine role. Theodore Robert*. Lloyd 
Whitlock. Sylvla^Ashton, Alexander 
Gaden, Clarence burton, and many 
other distinguished screen players

Alonso Vancltef had his neck 
br^ten when he fell from a load of 
hay, near Tlllsonburg,

COMING TO VARIETY.

Never before ha* Douglas Fair
banks waxed so enthusiastic over the 
success and admiration of a picture 
than he has over "The Mark of 
Zorro,” his fourth United Artists' pro
duction. frhich will be the feature at
traction fit the Variety Theatre, be
ginning ^fonday.

The story is an adaptation of John- 
etan McCulley’a novel. "The Curse 
of Capistrano." which appeared in the 
“All Story Weekly" magazine.

Those critics who have viewed "The 
Mark of Zorro" have proclaimed that 
Fairbanks has excelled any of his 
previous performances. This is due 
to some extent.to the Ingenious story 
and the opportunities afforded "Doug" 
to make the greatest use of his ath
letic ability. ^

The background of the story Is cen
tred around early Southern California 
of nearly a century agtr. when Its des
tinies were zealously guarded by. the 
Spanish settlers. History records the 
occasions when the Spanish emigrated

to the southwest of North America in 
a climate somewhat similar to that of 
their native country. They brought 
with them not only their customs and 
art, hut always manifested an allur
ing spirit of romanticism, chivalry 
and glamor that has never yet failed 
to make a strong appeal to even 
those of another race. Extreme 
courtesy under all circumstances was 
a virtue endeared to the hearts of all, 
hence their Intense love for the chiv
alrous. As years passed, their pos
terity perpetuated their mode of life, 
and though conditions may change, 
their history trill never remain ex
tinct.

CuticuraTdcuml
Always!lealthfnll
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GERMANY SUBMITS.

Ever sinw the reparations 
terms were decided upon at the 
Paris Conference Germany has 
indulged in a persistent effort to 
discover an avenue of escape. 
All her newspapers, nearly every 
public man of prominence, and 
the Government itself, took par’ 
in a typical demonstration of 
national defiance. Her represen
tatives went to London with new 
proposals crystallized by the 
carefully studied campaign of 
publicity. The Allied Supreme 
Council expressed its opinion 
and gave Germany another op- 
pnrt unity to prevent collection 
by force. The debtor nation 
still persisted and one or two 
German • cities in Westphalia 
were occupied and are occupied 
at the present time. Uncon
vinced that the Allied countries 
were determined to impose their 
will the German Government 
conceived the idea of detaching 
American sympathy and support 
from her associates in the war 
by an attempt to entice the 
United States into the role 
of kindly intermediary in 
any form that might accom
plish the object sought. The 
Harding Administration saw the 
Fuse and promptly* informed 
Berlin that the American people 
would not support a policy that 
might enable the culprit to es
cape her just desserts. With 
all hope gone and with a little 
more than a week iu which to 
lake full account of her posi
tion Germany was faced with a 
clear statement of the price she 
would be railed upon, ta pay in 
the event of further evasion of 
her responsibility. Hut she has 
done exactly as Mr. Lloyd 
Oeorgp and Premier Briand ex 
ported she would do. She has 
bowed to the inevitable and wilt 
proceed to pay up. Her decision 
is important for herself and im
portant for the future of Europe. 
If she discharges her liability 
ami fulfills all the companion 
conditions of the ultimatum she 
will be doing nothing more than 
acknowledging a small part of 
her debt to those nations which 
were compelled to pay for her 
crime in blood and money. Her 
submission similarly carries with 
it the promise, of a return to 
more stable conditions in Cen
tral Europe, and it should as
sist Western civilization to but
tress itself against the sinister 
influences of disordered society 
in Russia. ,

trade with the United States. 
This reached a total of $1,417,- 
277,000, or greatly more than 
half our whole foreign trade. To 
this huge total imports from the 
United States contributed $856,- 
593,470 and exports to the 
United States $561,000,000, the 
balance against us being $295,- 
000.000.

Thog.the fact that we are buy
ing more from Great Britain 
docs not mean that we are buy
ing less from the United States, 
but rather that we import' 
in g more from both countries, as 
far as the trade figures furnish 
an indication. It should be 
borne in mind, too, that our 
trade statistics are in terms of 
currency rather than ia quan
tities. and values in 1920-21 re
mained largely inflated. In re
gard to not a few commodities 
we imported actually lass in 
quantity last year than we did 
before the war, although reck
oned in dollars those imports 
appear to be much larger.

tistie susceptibilities of Mr. 
Broce-Joy there does not seem 
to be any valid reason why the 
statue of Queen Victoria should 
not be removed from its present 
totally unsuitable position to. 
that now occupied by a gradu
ally diminishing fountain. At 
leâst some value already has 
been placed upon the contention 
advanced in these columns- last 
Saturday even if it has taken no 
more tangible shape than the re
moval of some of the “super 
structure" of that spurious con
ception of an ornament to 
which we object. But the “out
rage upon all the canons of art" 
will remain to torture the aes
thetic soul until Mr. Bruce- 
Joy’s masterpiece is trans
planted some twenty-five yards 
further south.

THE BUSINESS BYE.

CANADA S TRADE.

Canada’s' foreign trade for 
the year which ended March 
31 aggregated $2,429,288,759, an 
itmrease of $395,000,000 over the 
total trade of the previous year. 
To this result imports contrib
uted $1,240,025,056,so thereisan 
adverse balance of nearly fifty 
millions, due largely to the fact 
that our exports to the United 
Kingdom fell from $495,960,118 
to $314,226,348. If we had not 
increased our exports to the 
United States the balance of 
what we bought in foreign mar 
kets over what we sold would 
have been considerably larger.

Two interesting and signifi
cant features stand oùt in the 
figures of Canadian trade dis 
closed in Sir Henry Drayton’s 
budget speech. One is the 
growth of imports from the 
United Kingdom and the other 
is the continuation of the tre 
mendous balance against us in 
our trade with the United 
States. In 1919 we imported 
from Great Britain goods 
valued at $73,033,118; in the 
year ending Mareli 31, 1920 this 
"total had jumped to $126,359,- 
249. Last year British imports 
into Canada grew to $213,930,- 
946, an increase of seventy 
per- cent. Notwithstanding 
this growth in imports from 
the United Kingdom, how
ever, the total British-Canadian 
trade sfipwed a decline of more 

. than $94)000,000, due to the de 
crease in Canadian exports to 
the Mother Country.

• The decline in Canadian trade 
with Great Britain U much more 
than offset by the increase of

If there were no constitu
tional reason why the Dominion 
Government should refuse to 
make it unlawful for the private 
individual to import liquor into 
British Columbia Sir Henry 
Drayton anrUTtis colleagues in 
the Çabinet had no intention of 
permitting this Province to go 
on the spree without paying for 
it in the shape of a substantial 
increase in the taxabk amount 
upon spirituous liquors. That 
part of the Minister’s speech 
which deals with the added im
post upon liquid refreshments is 
obviously directed against Brit
ish Columbia and it will have 
the effect of bringing the new 
law nearer to the realm of class 
legislation than it otherwise 
would have been. It will mean 
that “hard stuff" will coat 
somewhere in the region of 
ninety-five cents per bottle in 
excess of the present price. It 
will curtail the moderate profit 
that the Province had a right 
to expect in a turnover result
ing from, reasonable prices. It 
will remove a certain class of 
liquid from the reach of the man 
with modest purse and modest 
appetite. Whether that wilt be 
a good thing for the man nr not 
is not the point. But the Do
minion Government has taken 
advantage of a decision of the 
pi-ople of British Columbia to à 
greater extent that would ap
pear to be warranted in the face 
nf its disinclination to assist the 
Province to control the traffic 
and give a more practical effect 
to public sentiment.

THOSE IMPORTS.

An analysis of Canada’s im
ports from the United States ex 
plains in some measure why the 
campaign to buy less from the 
republic and thus rectify the ex 
change situation has been main
ly without effect. The principal 
commodities imported from our 
neighbor in the last fiscal year 
were as follows :

Iron and steel .,....$193.000,000
Cotton   127.000.000
Sugar and molasse»— 9&.000.000
Wool ................   &9.ÔOÛ.000
Coal «Anthracite) ... 33,000,000
Coal (Bituminous) .. 43 000 000

-Rttir . .... ......... 42.000,000
Vehicles............................. 35.000.000

Our coutem|>orary proceeds 
with its discussion of technical 
education this morning and con
cludes its argument with the be
lief that “the gdod sense of the 
community will repel any in
fluences which have a tendency 
to be disruptive of the fellow
ship of the home." That is to 
say. if Tommy Jones, the son of 
William and Mary Jones, thinks 
he should be improving his out
look for the future when he 
reaches the ’teen age and begins 
to take kindly to technical 
training he would be endanger
ing the “fellowship of the 
home" if he failed to heed such 
parental information as "your 
mother and I never had any
thing like that and what was 
good enough for us is good 
enough for you."

THE GOOD OLD DAYS.
(The Houston Post).

Do you know that It wasn't so long 
ago that when a clothier sold a pair 
ol pants the crease had. to he pressed 
out before the customer would wear 
'em? The good old days were days 
iof baggy knees and patched seats, but 
there was considerable attendance 
upon the prayer-meeting then.

Breadstuff»
Chemicals .....................
Hides and skins ...
Rubber ................... ..
Tobacco ........................
Flax, hemp and Jute. 
Leather ..........................

29.000.060
29.000.000
22.000,000
21.000,000
18.000,000
19,000.000
16.000,000
14,000.000
11,000,000

To these might be added fruit 
and petroleum the value of 
which \tiis approximately $70, 
000.000. If we cut out silk, ve- 
Kîcles, tobacco, furs and tea as 
luxuries we would stHl be im
porting some $780.000,000 worth 
of American product*, and the. 
adverse balance would be 
about $200,000,000. The Ot 
tawa Citizen contends that 
four-fifths of our imports from 
the United States are required 
for manufacturing or productive 
purposes and therefore are ne 
cessary to the development of 
the country. This seems to be a 
rather sweeping statement, yet 
the fact that notwithstanding 
the persistent admonitions of

our imports, and the pressure of 
an adverse exchange, our pur
chases from across the border 
show no reduction, gives to that 
contention a substantial foun 
dation.

THAT STATUE.

While there is no immediate 
danger of a diplomatic rupture 
between the Dominion of Canada 
and the Motherland because the 
officials of the Provincial Gov 
ernmeut have offended the ar-

NOTE AND COMMENT

“ERMINIE” TO BE 
PRODUCED TO-NIGHT

Victoria Dramatic Society to 
Present Premiere at Little 

Theatre

OTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS
WORK FOR ALL.

(The 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat).
A remedy for tuberculoai» has been 

found In the butterfly; and next, 
somebody will be putting the hum 
mlng-bird tv work.

VIOLATING CONFEDERATION,
(The Moncton Transcript).)

Is the Government in allowing the 
application of the Railway Commis- 
slon’N decisions to the Intercolonial 
acting within the constitution ur at 
any rate the express agreement un 
der which Confederation came Into 
being ? Premier Foster rained t 
point In the Legislature when moving 
the resolution demanding a revision 
of railway rate* on the I. C» R-. and 
it seems well taken. The Isaurier 
Government created the Railway 
Commission to act as a représenta 
live of the public Interest between 
private railway companies and users 
of railway service. The Justification 
for this was that railways were a 
natural monopoly and the Govern
ment had contrlbuLrtKlffPiely to the 
cost of private raBwafyk. Only 
cently ha* the Railway/ Commission 
been given the power to fix rates 
on the I. C. R.. the original Gov
ernment railway, and such power 
seems inconsistent with the purpose 
for which the Railway Commission 
was created. Certainly it Is incom
patible with the purpose for which 
the L C. R. was built.

The production ot the well-known 
comic opera “Ertninin" at the Little 
Theatre, Oak Bay, to-morrow, is be
ing looked forward to with great In
terest, for not only Is this the first 
production at this theatre since it was 
leased, by the Victoria Operatic & 
Dramatic Society, but also It is the 
first one produced under the direc
tion of Mr. Reginald Hincks since hie 
return from the East.

Not only has the greatest care been 
given to the principals of the produce 
tlon, but when, one remembers that 
the chorus also has been hand-pick
ed. the public are assured of a first- 
cla»H evening’s entertainment.

It i* not the Intention of the So
ciety to star anyone In any of its 
productions, and therefore, when 
former leading ladles such as Miss 
Agnes Stuart-Robertson. Miss Mabie 
Hickman and Miss Gubble Butler are 
found among the chorus, it is super
fluous to say that the public will en
joy the chorus work as much as the 
work done by the principals. The 
comedy element is introduced by Mrs. 
Fred Hellby. who as the princess ot 
ancient vintage, lays herself out to 
captivate one of the robbers (Mr. Bob 
Webb) who poses as the baron. This 
scene Is especially good, and with 
two such artists, the fullest oppor
tunity Is taken to make the most of it.

Seats are now on sale at Kent's 
Edison Store, and it Is’hoped that the 
public will booH their seats well In 
advance, so as to avoid any disap
pointment.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows:

Marquis de Rouvert, James llun- 
Etigene ttn love wtrh KrlmJne), 

J. G. (Milan; Ravennes. Cadeau (es
caped thieves), F. H. Allwood. R. R. 
Webb; Chevalier de Nau Chatel, Ray 
Castle; Dupois (proprietor of Lion 
D'or), C. Armhrister; Simon, (head 
waiter. Lion D'or), C. V. Scrivener 
Sergant Delauney of the Gendarmes. 
A. Lemm. Gendarmes, F. B. Sharpe 
H. R. Allen; Ernest Viscount d~ 
Rrlssac, F. W . Francis; Ermlnte 
(daughter of the Marquis), Mies 
Eva Hart; Cerise (friend of Er- 
mlnie). Mrs. F. Q. Aidons; Princes* 
de Grampaneour. Mrs. Fred Beilhy: 
Marie, Miss M. Morton; Javotte, 
Miss I. V. Palmer. Chorus of vil
lagers. mummers, courtiers, et • 
composed of Misses M. Butler, N 
Cutler, C. Foote. M. Hickman. G. 
Hickman, M. Hooton, P. innés, A 
Stewart Roberston. G. Thorjx*. J 
Dcvereaux. Mesdames All woe, 3 
Falrbairn. Hamlet. McMaster*. Ma- 
Mlcklng and Wilders. Messrs. D. H. 
H Barry, W. G. Bryson. J. S. Gow.
G. C. Hewitt. T. Lewis. M. C Rey
nard, Capt. H. R. Allen. F. B. Sha*pe.
H. W. Wilders. A. TrevetL Stage 
director, RegtrmM H. H lucks; musi
cal director, ,Herbert Went: pianist, 
Mrs A. J. Gibson; scenery. H. <"*. 
Clark and M# C. Reynard, costumes, 
Madam Hutteo.

Act f.—Outside the village Inn Le 
Lion TV or, exterior of the Marquis* 
chateau.

Act IT.—Ballroom of the Marquis 
chateau.

tert

and

Heavy 
Motor 
T rucks

by the Hour 
Day

For Bent 
or

Rates Reasonable

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Thone 139

Looseleaf Ledger 
and Supplies

Carried In stock or made up to your 
order at reasonable prices.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Rubber Stamp and Seal Manufacturers
1012 Langley SL .............Rhone 190

Mall Orders Carefully Attended Te

"Doctor.” said the man who Was 
getting advice gratia, "what would you 
give for Indigestion?” “Nothing.” re
plied the doctor promptly, I don’t 
want Indigestion." ,

Nelson’s New Age

Encyclopaedia
Just off the press—an entire 

new work, taking In the AFTER 
THE WAR PERIOD. Written 
in the tersest, plainest English. 
A limited number only to sell at 
—10 volumes—for *

$10.00
Mail Orders $10.76

The Big Stationery Store 
•IT—View Street—417

DAMAGES TO BE 
COLLECTED FROM

CATTLE OWNERS
»_______

Proposed Amendments to the 
Saanich Pound By-law Pro

duce Warm Contest
After Reetve Watson had reminded 

the Saanich Council last night that 
no action had been taken with a pe
tition regarding the Pound By-law- 
bearing 330 signatures, which had 
been received at last Thursday's ses
sion, a warm debate took place with 
Councillor Vantretght in the leading 
role as advocate of free pasturage on 
the highways of Saanich.

Clerk Cowper submitted the draft 
of a number of amendments to the 
Pound By-law, which he had been In
structed to draw up along lines 
rec ommended by Chief Constable Bro 
gan. These changes provided for the 
impounding of cattle straying of 
traveling on the highways at a lower 
speed than 2V4 miles per ihour, even 
though herded, and also for impound
ing cattle on private land when they 
are not securely tethered or fenced In 

Damage Clause Included.
One of the most important of the 

new clauses proVidnd that upon the 
complaint of a landowner, cattle upon 
private land shall be Impounded and 
shall not be released until the owner 
of the animals pays for any damage 
done in addition to the usual pound 
fees. In the event of then» being any 
dispute ns to the damage, provision 
is made for the giving of a bond hy 
the cattle owner for any sums in ex 
cess of $5.

Bossy Is Easy Picking.
Councillor Vantrelght denounced 

the amendments as making matters 
worse than ever. “Why pick on the 
cows?” he said, “The poltcw leave the 
dogs alone because they are harder to 
catch, while all they had to do when 
they <*lap eyes on a cow is to holler 
"whoa bossy' and she’ll wait quietly 
until they get a hand on her and off 
she goes to the pound. Just for the 
crime of keeping dandelions from 
blowing seed all over the cultivated 
farm lands.”

Battalion ef Signatures.
Councillor Vantrelght could find ho 

supporter around the Board, however. 
Councillor Ormond maintaining that 
he would prefer to see. weeds on the 
highways of Saanich rather than 
►trolling cattle. He declared that one 
of the ratepayers of Ward Two had 
told him that the $30 signature* to 
the petition had been secured because 
the workers active In Its circulation 
were mail carriers, and his informant 
had offered. If of value, to secure a 
counter petition bearing 400 names 
from the same area of Saanich.

'That's what we want, then we 
would bet both sldèa to the question.” 
said Reeve Watson. Whereupon the 

-*Fa* abandoned for- the time 
being, after Councillor Simpson had 
suggested that copies of l|»e proposed 
amendment to the Pound By-law be 
supplied to each councillor for diges
tion at tils convenience.

TAKES TITLE ROLE IN
“ERM1XIE- AT LITTLE THEATRE

-Tb. «ISIS lutilbb, 1 
comp.1.-

HPR0SC0PE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1*1. 

(Copyright ,̂ ltli. by The McClure 
'«paper Syndicat*>

While Jupiter and Saturn rule strong
ly for good, according to astrology. Nep
tune has sinister power.

The stars to-day seem to Indicate a 
return to many of the old established 
standards of living, the so-called reac
tionary tendencies inclining toward do
mestic pursuits, home-buying and tilling 
the soil

There Is a sign forecasting success In
great Irrigation projects that wUl en
courage colonisation on a new scale and 
one that will be successful.

.The West come* under a sway that 
should be favorable to business and 
commercial enterprises, but the Pacific 
Coast will have new problems to solve.

Neptune Is In a place supposed to 
stimulate greed and Injustice, especially 
where' the transactions of widely dif
ferent races are Involved.

Prophets and prophetesses were to 
appear, according to forecasts made at 
the time of the war. and the seers de
clare that they are now incarnate but 
not recognised, because they are teach
ing mankind through scientific and ar
tistic channels.

Honors to women will be numerous as 
the year progresses, but one who has 
reached the highest place will end a 
great career.

Again changes In fashions that bring 
bark modest attire are foreshadowed.

The churches are to face serious con
ditions In the coming year. There will . . ----- —» schisms.

press and public men to reduce ^^"^n^not'be^itmited to any sect
and may reach all.

As the procession of men and women 
passes across the Karth this year many 
distinguished persons will end their 
careers suddenly.

The number of deaths among states
men. public men and prominent women 
will be far greater than usual.

Nervous diseases are to increase in 
number and they will causa many sul-
C‘The seers declare that the Increase In 
thievery is one of the résulta of the 
war which has disturbed the balance of 
many mind» and Implanted a sense of 
the unfair distribution of wealth and
^Persons whose blrthdate It Is have the 

augury of a steady, successful year 
Journeys that will bring much happiness 
seem to be Indicated.

Children born on this day will be per
severing. headstrong and sucossefu» in 
all .probability.___

531,633

MORE POUNDS
of “SALADA” TEA were sold in the first 
three months of this veer then in the 
corresponding period of last year. This is 
equivalent to an INCREASE of 20 ton, a week 
and a modest estimate of this mean, that over 
one hundred million MORE cups of delicious 
“SALADA" were enjoyed in the home, of the 
people during the* three months than in the 
same three month» of 1920.
This INCREASE confirms the popularity of 
"SALADA”, which was evidenced by the IN
CREASE of 1,496,236 pounds in “SALADA” 
•ale» for 1920 over 1919, and the increase of 
1,536,789 pound» in 1919 over 1918.
We publish these figure» because we believe 
everyone is interested in the reward of merit. 
For 30 year» we have been blending and selling 
an honestly fine quality tea to the public. In all 
that time “SALADA” has remained nmtchle»» 
in flavour—unapproached by any other tea in cup 
quality—and a» a result ha» continually increased 
in sale».
Please remember the shove figures represent 
our INCREASES alone “SALADA" «ale» are not 
only larger than those of any other tea in 
America, but amount to over
ONE-TENTH OF THE TOTAL IMPORTS 
OF ALL KINDS OF TEA INTO AMERICA
—vix.: Canada and the United States.

"SALADA"
Yours for “Cup Quality"—At All Grocers

SAYS INFLUENCE
OF CLUBS fiOOB

Mr. Farris Addresses Ki- 
wanians on Mainland

Vancouver, May M.- Hon. J. W. de 
B Farris. Attorney-General, was the 
principal speaker at a gathering of 
British Columbia Kiwanlane last 
night on the occasion of the presen
tation^ a charter ta the North V an
couver Ki wan Is Cluf>. As one nf the 
founder* of thé Vancouver Kiwanl* 
Club he congratula led the North 
Shore Kiwanlane on their success, 
and wished tnem continued prosper
ity. Such clubs were a great factor 
In the success of a community, he 
said. There was a feeling abroad 
now, probably created by the war. 
that the state "should do It."

Referring to the Liquor Control 
Act, he said the people had wished a 
heavy responsibility on the Govern
ment when they voted fur moder
ation. There was no possible hope of 
success for the Act unless a serious 
minded effort at personal control was

Mr. Farris endorsed the public 
movement begun In Vancouver to 
fight the tubercular scourge. Pro
gress would be made by such a move
ment rather than by fighting the 
Government The hand of the Gov
ernment should be helped by the peo
ple. The Government was no better 
than the people who elected it, he 
said.

The WEATHER

Amateur Band Contest
LOpgn to Amateur Hands of Vancouver Island Only) wtti take place at

-----LADYSMITH-----
On Saturday, July 2nd, 1921

ADJUDICATOR. H. WARD, ESQ., late Conductor of North Vancouver 
Band, and fermerly of the famous Band of the 2hd Dragoon Guard» < 

(Queen’s Baya).
The Test Pieces (selected by the Adjudicator) include:

f. Selection—"Daughter of the Regiment'' .......................
First Prise, $100; Second Prise, $50.

Î. Overture—"Lustspiel" ............................................................
First Prise, $50; Second Prise, $25.

*. March—(Own Choice) ............................. ..........................................................
First Prise. $60; Second Prise, $25.

Special Prises for beet Solo Instruments and Set of Basses. Entrance 
fee. |10 Inclusive.

$peelsf Rrlxes. confined te Colliery Bands only. Test Piece, “La Diadem” 
(Mermen).

The Teat Pieces will be available al an early (kite and are to be obtained 
from the Adjudicator.

Roll Up, Bendemen, with early entries. Rules and ell Information en 
application te

•.JONES, nspw* -
Hon. Secret ary. Band Conteet Committee, LadysmtiA^

Donlsettl

Kelar-Bela

MISS EVA HAfTr

41; wind. 4 mile» 8. W.. rain, .30; weath
er. cloudy. ____ __ .

Winnipeg -Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, SI; minimum, Lt; rain, 24

LLOYD GEORGE 
LOSES SUPPORTER

Sir G. Collins, M.P., Leaves 
the £oki

London. May 11.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Considerable Interest 
has been aroused*In political circles 
by the announcement of Sir Godfrey

Colllhs. M. P. for Greenock. Scotland, 
that ho can not give further support 
tu the Lloyd George Government.

In a statement to hie constituents. 
Sir Godfrey says that when he was * 
elected he though the Coalition Gov
ernment deserved a fair trial, but that 
he was not obliged to face the fact 
that the Coalition has failed to make 
good. Taxation provided for in the 
third budget since fhe armistice l# In 
nome respect* heavier than at the end 
of the war and authoritative revela
tions lmxe disclosed the responsibil
ity of ilie Government for the repris
als In Ireland, he says, declaring he 
ran not countenance the Govern
ment’s extravagance or Its policy ot 
reprisals In Ireland.

Any fool knows What"ImT would do 
were he In your place.

Victoria. May 11—5 a m —The baro
meter is rising over Northern B. C. and 
cloudy, mild weather l* general Fair, 
mild weather is general eastward to 
Manitoba.

Temperature.
Max Min.

Barkerviiie .................................... 42 • •
Portland, Ore................................  *>- 40
Seattle .......................................... 3$
San Francisco .................*■- t»0
Grand Forks ....................... .. M
Cranbrook .................................... 64 ..
Calgary’ .......................................... **} 2*
Qu’Appelle .................................... hi .1*
Toronto ................................. - • 61
Ottawa ............................................ <4
Montreal ........................................ 68
St. John ........................................ <4
Halifax ..........................................*4

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 30.32; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 63, mibimum, 
41; wind. 12 miles S; W., rain, trace; 
weather, clear

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.32; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 66. mini
mum. 40; wind, 4 miles S. E ; rain, .44; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloope—Barometer. 30 01; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 60; minimum. 
42; wind. 4 mllea W.; rain. 04; weather, | 
cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum. 43; wind, 4 mile» S., rain, .3$; 
weather, raining.

Penticton—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 70; rain, .29.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 66; rain, .40

Edmonton— Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. <?: minimum. M; rain, .13

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30.SO; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 4$; minimum,

- «r

Hear a Pure Voice
MORE beautiful than s sweet silver 

bell—more exquisite than any- 
other musical sound in the 

world—i» the human voice when it U 
pure. But rare! Ixtremely rare! Mr. 
Edison tested 3,800 singers. Only 22 
sang pure notes.

The New Edison
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

Call In 
Ask to Haar 
the Turn
table Test

Come in and Hear Case, Hempel, Chalmers 
and other artiste Mr. Edison has picked for 
their purity of tone. The New Edison Re- 
Creates these magnificent vetoes so perfectly 
that there ie no difference between Re- 
Created veiee and original voies. It givee 
you their every enchanting beauty

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
8ter* Meurs: • a. m. te • p. ww Wednesday, 1 a. m. Saturday, ê p.m.

in
Mattresses and Spr ings=T o - morrow
Quality Silks—At Moderate Prices
3».Inch Silk Poplin in a quality that is noted for its excellent wearing 

qualities ; shown in shades of light and dark navy, white, black, silver 
grey, green, Copenhagen, reseda and biscuit. Exceedingly good 
value at ..................................................... ........................ «......... $1.50

36-Inch Lingerie Silk, a specially made silk in white and pink only. 
At .........................................  ................•••••...........••••.................... ........... $2.00

40-Inch Black Charmeuse, a silk of a very fine grade, that will give great 
satisfaction in suits and dresses. Good value at, a yard, $4.50, $5.50 
and............... ..................................................................................$8.50

36-Inch Baronet Satin, a silk that will give great satisfaction in separ
ate skirts and suits : shown in shades of white, black, navy, nigger, 
jade, geranium and turquoise At, a yard .................................$5.75

—Silks. Main Floor—Phone 3283

Babies’ Bonnets—At Reduced Prices
Bonnets of Jap Bilk, daintly trimmed with lace and ribbons. X aln.es 

to $1.00 for ................... ...................................................................
Plain and Corded Bilk and Pine White Lawn. Values up to $1.50

for ..........1............ .................... ............... .........- ......................... -
Bonnets, of plain and embroidered silk in many dainty styles. V allies

to $2.00 for ............... ...................................... ...............•••••
—Infants', First Floor—Phone 1194

/:

Good Value in Children’s Woolen 
Sweater Coats

Children’s Woolen Sweeter Coats and Tuxedo Style, in colbrs of tur
quoise, green, peacock blue and flame ; sizes 8 to 12 y care. Price $6.75

Pull-Overs with tunf-down collar, riffle style ; colors pink and turquois ; 
sizes 6 to 10 years. Special value at, each............. -........... /. $4.50

i-t, » —Children's, First Floor—Phone 6896

Jr

A Large Assortment of Over-Blouses 
and Waists—In New Styles and 

Choice Materials—At $5.90
A now Style Over-Bleuee of silk orepr 

de Chine, in «hades of white, flesh, 
navy and black, effectively embroi
dered with silk floss In contrasting 
shades: the blouse Is fastened on the 
shoulder with domes and tied at the 
tides with ribbon: sixes il to 44. At.
each ...................................................... 05.90

Georgette Over-Blouses, neatly designed 
and trimmed with beads and embroi- 

, dory; the style shows a V neck, three- 
quarter sleeves and hemstitched 
«uffs; shades of white, peach, navy
and sand. At ............................... $5.90

Slip-Over Novelty Weiete of silk crepe 
de Chine, trimmed with silk embroi
dered design in harmonising shades 
on the front, belt attached by hem
stitching and tied at both sides. A
bargain at ...................................... $5.90

White Silk Georgette Crepe Waists with 
silk embroidered collar and the front 
trimmed with full-length cluster 
tucks and flflished with knife pleated 
ruffle, full-length sleeves and hem
stitched turn-back cuffs. A beauty 
at .........................    $5.90

"\

A Smart Balkan Waist of crepe 0e 
Chine, closed at centre bâck and fin
ished in front with a silk embroidered 
and braided * design. Special at. 
each.............. ......................... $5.90

Crepe de Chine Waists in popular Peter 
Pan style; tlk front Is trimmed with 
full-length tucks, the sleeves are Iona 
and the waist la flnUhed with French* 
seams throughout ; shown in whltr 
and flesh. At .................................  $5.90

A Dainty Model Waist In silk Georgette 
crepe; V shape neckline, with roll 
collar edged with pretty ecru lace; 
Valenciennes lace at each side of cen
tre front closing and two full-length 
tucks, with lace trimming to match 
the cellar and turn-back cuffs. At. 
each ............ '.V,7T*Yi...................... $5.90

Crepe de Chine Weiete, having tuxedo 
collar and vestee trimmed with all- 
over pin tuoks; shown in shades of 
white, navy, flesh and black; a pretty
model. Atf ......   $5.90

—Waists, First Floor—Phone 6896

Children’s Underskirts at$2.00 and$2.25
Children’s Colored Moire and Sateen Underskirts, with flounce, finished 

With tucks; in colors of rose, green, navy, saxe and mapve; length 
of Skirt from waist 27 to 32 inches. Special at $2.00 and ... $2.25

.—Children’s. First Floor—Phone 6895

Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles
Money-Savers for the Week-End

See our display of Bathing Caps ; the finest assortment in the city, at 
the most reasonable prices.
11.50 Nujol ...................................
40c Caetoria ..............................
60c California Fig Syrup .. 
$1.00 Beef, Iron end Wine
$1.00 Vinel ...................................
$1.00 Eno’a Fruit Sell..........
80c Pepsodent ........................
78c Abbey's Salt .....................
26c MamiNofi’e Pills ............
38c Eclectric Oil .....................
36c Hirst's Pain Exterminate
Large Tin Or. Howard’s Health Salts
at ................................. ...............

38c Bos Buttermilk and Benzoin Soap
3 cakes .............. .................................. 25r

Toilet Paper, 12 large rolls .... $1.00
KOBBBN—the Worider Hair Restorer, 

dandruff and Ifecp your hair on.

78c Scrubb’s Ammonia ..................... 48f
88c Woodward's Gripe Water .... 56C
50c Pink Pille .......................................... 35c
50c Gin PHIe ............................................. 36<*
$150 Citrate of Magnesia, 1 lb. $1.10 
78c Citrate of Magnesia, half-pound at,

each ......................................................... 66f
88c Absorbent Gotten, 1 pound ... 56c
$1.00 Vie de Peau .. J ......................*. 60C
80c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 

each . .r;- r. rrrriv. . . B$C 
$1.00 Seven Sutherland Sisters Heir

Tonic ..^.,.î..............  T8f
Compound Syrup of Hypophoephitea,

$1.00 and ........................................ 50C
28c.Pears' Unacented Soap, 1 cakes 46f

Get a bottle now. Kill the 
—Drupe, Main Floor

Sports Coats
In The Neatest Models » 

—At—
$19.75

' *
From our assortment of Sport Coats offered this 

modest price you may select such a model you have 
often admired. They are graceful in design and of ex- 
eeliëht grade materials, including vehwtr, polo cloth, 
Jersey cloth, covert coating and serges. The Sport 
Coat is in great favor this season, and those we show 
at $19.75 are in the latest models; most desirable coats 
for Summer wear and suitable for either motoring or 
walking; shown in popular shades. See them in our 
Mantle Department.

First Floor—Phone 1010

Pillow Cases, Sheets and Bedspreads—Dependable 
Qualities—Priced to Your Advantage

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, in good quality
cotton ; 40 and 42 inches. Each......... 50c

Plain Hemmed Pillow Blips, in excellent grade 
cotton; 40 and 42 ins. at. each.. — .40<?

Hemstitched Pillow Slips, large size. 46 inches
at. each .................................................55f

Plain Hemmed Pillow Slips, large size. l(i 
inches, each ........... ............ -45*

HIGH GRADE PLAIN SHEETS
READY FOR USE........

Size ^ x 90. SeTling 'at...................... $4.75
Size i2 x 90. Selling at...................... $5.50
Size 80 x 90. Selling at...................... $6.25'
tjize 90 x 100. Selling at.......... .......... $7.75

Printed Dimity Bedspreads, choice designs in 
white ground, shades of blue and green, 
dark and lighf green, old rose and pink ; 72
x 88 inches, at . ;......... . .$3.75

Lace and Cotton Bedspreads, useful and at
tractive. Sizes 62 x 80. Special.... $4.75
Size 84 x 100. ^Special at.................$7.50

Bleached Twill Sheets, ready to use; 72 x,9n.
at. a pair ».......................... . $3.50

Bleached Twill Sheets, ready, to use ; 80 x 90. 
at. a pair ..... ...... .. .. .. .$4.00

Plain Sheets, hemmed, ready for use.; 72 x 90
a pair ........................... ................  $3. . ,

Hemstitched Sheets, ready for use ; 72 x. 90. 
a pair ......................................... V. ........$3.75

4 --Staples, Main Floor—Phone 3950

The White Canvas Shoes 
You Will Like Best, At 

A Modest Price
Our assortment of 'Women’s and Misses’ 

White Canvas .-Shoes, now 'read • for thejh- 
mauds of the Summer months, includes a!! 
the best and latest styles. A hill selection 
of neat Oxfords and Tennis Shoes for your 
ehoiee.
Women's White Canvas Oxfords and

Strap Shoes, with light turn sole and 
covered military heel. At $4 and $5.00 

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords with rub. 
her heels ; neat shoes. At ........$3.50

Women's White Canvas Oxfords, low or
Cuban heel ; very smart. For .. $3.00 

Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords, sizes 11 to.2. 
VFor ........... ............. ■*........... $2.75

Rubber Sole Tennis and Outing Shoes—A full stock, at lowest prices.
—YVom«*n’n 65hoe». First Floor-

See Our Exhibition of “Simmons" Steel Beds 
and Specialties—On the Second Floor

This is an interesting Exhibition of Beds. Mattresses and Springs - Designs and 
qualities that arc fast becoming noted throughout Canada. In connection with jhis spe
cial showing we offer many opportunities to purchase lied*. Springs ahd Mattresses at 
spécial priées.
6 only, Child’s Cribs and Mattresses. The

cribs have 7-8 continuous pillars and alid- 
■ in* sides. The mattress 1* made of cotton 

felt ami has box edge. Exhibition spe
cial at . ......................................$13.75

20 only, AH Pure White Cotton Pelt Mat
tresses, in excellent grade ticking; all
sizes at .................................. • .$11.75

10 only, Steel Beds, with 1 ( i-inch square, 
continuous posts; in ivory, walnut igul 
mahogany finishes. Sizes 3 ft. 3 ins., and 
4 ft. 6 ins. Exhibition Special. .$25.00

5 only, Steel Beds, with square continuous
l>osts ; in ivory aud grey enamel finish. 
Size 4 ft. 6 ins. Exhibition Special 
at ...............................................  $30.50

6 Steel Beds, square eontinqoua (rest design 
and flniahed in ivory or walnut. Twin 
and full size. Exhibition Price $46.80

10 only, All Feather Pillows, in strong 
featherproof ticking. Exhibition ape end
at.......................................................90*

xOnly 2 to a customer. - - —

12 Spiral No Sway ' ' Springs, guaranteed
for 20 years. Exhibition Special,$11.50 

6 Upholstered Box Springs, ’’Astoria”—A 
comfortable aud lasting Spring. Exhibi
tion Special .......................... $32.50

Waldorf Box Springs—One of the most 
■comfortable Springs procurable; abso
lutely noiseless and guaranteed for years; 
all hand made. Exhibition Price $36.50 

12 only, Simmons Steel Beds, with continu
ous (Mists ; wh)te enamel finish. Sizes 4 
ft. 6 ins., 4 ft., and 3 ft. 3 ins. Exhibition
Special ........................................ $9.85

Simmons' Special Felt Mattresses, made of 
pure white cotton ; a mattress with roll 
edge and covered with good grade tick
ing. Sizes :/«ft. j^tts., 4 and 4 ft. 6
ins. Price .........     $7.90

Ostermoor Mattresses, 3 ft., 3 ft. 3 ins., and
3 ft. 6 ins. . . . . ................. ...........$22.00

Ostermoor Mattresses, 4 ft., aud 4 ft. 6 ins., 
at ............................................... $25.00

Bedroom Furniture. Second Floor—Phone 6441

Men’s Shirts at Special Prices
Men’s Blue Chambray Outing Shirts, turn down reversible collar, pocket 

and deep band cuff to button at wrist. Special at, each............$2.50
Fancy Stripe Shirts, same style as above, in hard wearing quality prints. 

At, each ....................................................... ...........................  $2.25
* —Men'» Furnishing*, Main Floor—Phone 2820

Boys’ Shirts and Shirt-Waists
At Popular Prices

Boys' White and Fancy Striped Shirt-Waists with turn down collar; 
shown in large assortment. Ranging in prive from, each, $1.35 to 90*

Boys' Cream Oatmeal Shirts with turn down collar and pocket ; an ex
cellent shirt for outing Wear ; boys' size.................. ...............$1.35
Youths’size ................... ............................................................... $1.50

- Men's Furnishings, Main Floor—Phone 282»

as

• v,'-" îl*ii'fiir,É Had

Novelty Voile and Scotch Net 
Curtains

Now Offered at Low Prices
In this assortment of Curtains you will find most appreciable value*.' 

The qualities are excellent, the designs very pretty.
Novelty Voile Curtains, 36 inches 

wide and 2? j yards long: with 
lace insertion, hemstitched bor
der. In white and ivory at. a
pair •... .........   $4.95

Novelty Voile Curtains, 36 inches 
wide and 2f_, yards long, with 
lace edge, filet inset, panel cor
ners. White or ivory, at, a
pair ................^.......... $5.95

Scotch Net Curtain», 21 _■ yards long. 
Special at. a pair....... $1.50

Scotch Net Curtains, 43 inches wide 
and 3 yards long, at. pair. $3.95

Novelty Voile Curtains, 36 and 41)
inches wide and 2*£ yards long, 
with very choice decorative filet 
panel and embroidered borders. 
Selling at $8.95 to .. .$12.95

Novelty Voile Curtains, 36 inches 
wide and 21 - yards long, with 
lave edge and insertion ; white or 
ivory, at. a pair...............$6.50

Scotch Net Curtains. 21 -, yards 
lung, with plain centres and ef
fective bonier. Excellent qual
ity. a pair . .....................$3.90

.,—Draperies, Second Floor—Phone 1246

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Milk at lews than wholesale Drives, 100 

only, tfuifs of Buttercup Milk to ml!
at. a case (48 Un»).......... ................ 04»T6
Come early if you wish to eveure this 

exceptional bargain. Owing to IBS lim
ited'supply wo can only supply 1 vase lu 
e c ustomer.
Christie’s Social Tea Biscuits, pkg. 22e 
Mrs. Hemes’ Pineapple Marmalade, 1-L>. 

Jar* .......................................  40«*
Mrs. Hylnes is demonstrating this de

lightful preserve in the Groceteria.
Monk A Glass Custard Powder, large

• tins, 4.-*v value ................... 39<*
Curtis’ Extra Fancy Pimentoee, rich an l

nutritious, for salads, garnishing, etc.
• 50c tins ..........................................................23<*

Pearline, large packages ...................... 34f^
Arab Brand Tee, lb. eaimister............43*

Limit 3 lbs. to a customer.

Kaybee Sanitary Teeth Picks, pkg...4# 
Malkin’s Best Mustard, 6-oz. tins. .38<? 
Wagstaffe’s Green Plum Jam, 2‘s, per

tin ........................................................ Jlf
Libby’s Pimento Stuffed Olives, 6-os

bottle ...........................................................  IOC
Northwest Soda Biscuits, ,^-lb. wooden

box . ...................................................... . . .. Sir
Wagstaffe’s Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tin

for ................... ...................«."V...... 99<\.
Pride of Canada Maple Syrup—

Is. 14.50 value ..................... ... 93.8 4
*V*. $2.50 value ................................01.95 .„

White Swan Naptha Soap, bar..., 5r 
^rector A Gamble’s Lennox Soap, tv bar,

2 for ...............................................................13C
>ieco, 1-lb. tins, ........................  31c

3-IH. ties-. mrr„„Y..«r,r.....71r
6-lb. till* ...........  01.40

liai Cleanser. Special, carton .... 10<*

Your Pies aid Cakes Will Be Crisper and Fluffier 
When You Use “VELVET”

The Pastry Hour that Is fast winning its way to the heart of every home 
—“Velvet” Peetry Flour i* milled from soft wheat, therefore, as well 
as assuring you lighter, crisper, fluffier, pastries, enables you to save 

considerable in shortening.

Get a 10-lb. Sack of “VELVET” in Our Groceteria for 54c
Uqing satisfied that "Velvet” Pastry Flour is a leader among the many 

on the market, we have decided to make it one of our standard commo
dities. Therefore, you may always depend on getting your supply' in 
our Groceteria. Try a 10-lb. sack. Only ....................................54*

—droceterla—Lower Main Floor

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Local Freeh Eg#e; at dozen ... 354*

Pork Pise; at. "each ........................ ...........5C

Chicken Pieb; at, each ........................10<
Unsmoked Picnic Hama; at. lb. . 20c 
Smoked Picnic Heme;' at. lb............22c

Spencer’s Prime Highest Grade Freeh 
Churned Butter; at lb.. 460; or 3
lbs. for ..................................... .. v . .01.32

Very Fine Freeh Churned Butter; at,
lb . 42C ; or 3 lbs. for ---------01.24

— Provisions, Lower Main Floor
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H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., Ltd.
FOOD FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Always the Best Food at the Lowest Price at the 

Big Food Market

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN OROCERY DEPARTMENT 
Great West Tea—Indo Ceylon. ShirriWe Lemon Eeeenee—Two-

grand value at 65c per pound. 
Special, CCre
IH»r pound ..........................

All-White 8hoe Dreeeing—Regu
lar 10c cakes. lip
At 2 for ..............................

ounce bottles : regular 26c
value. At 2 bottle»

Wageteffe’e Pure Jam—Raap-
berry. cherry, peach and plum. 

. Four tin*, one <JJ"| AA
of each, for ......... tDi-eVV

Finest New Grass Butter—Per 
pound. 43#. OC
3 pounds for ......... lDM.e£dO

Fine Island Potatoes
Per sack ................... $1.40

Sunmaid Raisins
Seeded. bulk. Pound 29c

Fancy Black Fige
Per pound ........... 25c

Smyrna Fige—Large 50C
layer*. Per pound

-Nice for sand-

38c
PHONES' GROCERY, 17» and 17». Fleh end IX
rnURLo. Meat. 5521. Fruit Department. 5523. Peuvery^o.

Olive Butter-
wichea. Per 
jar, 23* and

i .: • \ i 'imi mmi -1m «: , . ,,, , ....... - Kiwi :<■ .. Mi *.... Æwv. vio.,5\\»t»vX

Boys9 Elastic 
Belts

Shown in a splen
did variety of col

ors; excellent quality elastic; fitted with 
white metal snake buckle.
Price ................................................................. ... . ”

1221 Douglas St. Telephone 1

The Last Word in Smart 
Footwear—

STRAP PUMPS
The reason for their popularity is as simple as the 

pumps themselvéà, for strap shoes arc the best fitting, , 
most comfortable that voil can possibly choose for #thc 
coming season.

On display now are welted sole shoes with mijftary and 
Cuban heels "in buckskin, suede and plain leathrfs; turned 
sole shoes of light weight, in Louis and baby Louis heels, 
of satin, suede, all plain kid leathers and in combinations 
of colors.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Pouglas Street Phone 2604

A - very pleasant evening was spent 
last night at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. James 8. Dunlop, of 111 Ellery 
Street, when a few of their friends 
gathered to celebrate the fourth an
niversary of their wedding. The ; 
evening was spent in playing cards, ! 
Mrs. Ward receiving ladies' first and i 
Mr. Buxton gentlemen's first. Mrs. 
Stevenson ladies' consolation, and 
Mr. t.'arnochan men’s consolation. 
Mrs. Ward won the special prise. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Buxton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs.'Stevenson, Mr*. Reeve. Mrs. 
Restell, Mrs. Lloyd. Mrs. Curnophan : 
and Ml** Aleg Rennie, of Glasgow, 
Scotland. 6

o o o
Mr. Wm. (’. McCalla, of Edmonton, i 

ft brother of Mrs. J. M. Graham of j 
this city, Is now in Victoria. He is | 
the author of 'Wild Flowers of 
Western CanadA,” a volume used Hi 
the schools df Alberta and Manitoba, 
end I* here for the purpose of col
lecting samples of the flora of Van
couver Island. Twenty years ago 
Mr. McCalla collected sample* of the 
llora of the Rocky Mountains, ami 
some of his collection* are now dis
played at Kew Gardens, London, and 
Cornell University. •

IS SCENE TO-DAY OF PRETTY FETE,
“THE FAIR OF DAYS,” IN GROUNDS

OF BISHOPSCLOSE, BCRDETT AVENUE

V

VIOLET RAY
Demonstrations
will be given at our store at 1103 
Douglas Street commencing 
Tuesday May 10, to and Includ
ing May 14; mornings 10 to 12; 
afternoons 2 to 6.
We will be pleased to have all 
Interested attend these demon
strations.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrics! Quality end Service Stores 

1103 Douglas Street, Near Fdrto—Phone 2627 
1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall—Phone 643

Before Mis* Mona Rlckaby, of thf 
Provincial Secretary'* Department, 
left for Oakland, Cal., she was the 
guest of the staff at a tea John L. 
White, Deputy Provincial Secretary,, 
and P. de Noe Walker, assistant 
deputy, both made short speeches 
and told of the ability and popularity 
of Miss Rlckaby In proposing her 
health. Miss Rlckaby responded to 
the toast. She will holiday in Cali
fornia for two or three months with 
her sister there.o o o

The birthday party of the “J” Unit 
Chapter. I. O. D. E . will be held on 
May 26, at the home of Mrs. Bolt, the 
regent, at Inez Drive. Plans for the 
function were <yscussed last night at 
the chapter's meeting, when it was 
also arranged to present a picture of 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wale* to the 
Oakland School, some time during the 
present month.o o o

The many friend* of Miss Ora M. 
Walker who has been attending the* 
Agricultural College at Clareeholm. 
Alberta, where her brother, Gordon 
B. Walker. B. S. A., is teacher and 
farm superintendent, will be pleased 
to learn that she successfully com
pleted her first year in Home
Economic*, leading her class with
92 per cent, average.

o o o
J. D. Morgan, D. 8. Kennedy. Mrs 

E. M. Nutkins, F. Leighton Thomas 
and Mrs. W\ O. 8. Berry. Van
couver; Capt. Fraser Forrest and 
Mrs. Forrest, of Hill Bank; E. M. A. 
Jones, of Vhepiainus: Thomas Byron, 
of Cowlchan; Mrs. Joseph Hinton 
and daughter, nf Vancouver, are stay
ing at the Strathcona Hotel, 

o q o
Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliffe, of Pleasant 

Avenue, Oak Bay. have opened their 
Summer cottage on the Portage.Inlet, 
and are staying there until July, when 
Mr*. Sutcliffe, with her grandson. 
Brian Greaves, will leave for Eng
land Mr. Sutcliffe, during their ab
sence. Intends making a visit to 
Alaska.

o o o
Rev. the Hon. T. R. Ileneage, Pro

vincial Commissioner of the Roy 
Scouts’ Association, has returned t< 
the city from the East, where he at 
tended a meeting of the Canadian 
General Council, when details 06 the 
work of the Boy Scout Movement 
were gone into very thoroughly, o o o

Aubone Hoyle, director of religious 
education of the First Presbyterian 
Church, is attending the annual pro
vincial convention of the Religious 
Education Council of B. C. at St. 
Andrew’s Church. Vancouver. He Is 
secretary of the convention.

o o o
Mr. and Mr* Brldgen were given 

a hearty farewell when a party of 
their friends saw them to the 
Ateamer. They left on the Niagara, 
on Saturday for a visit to Sydney. 
Australia, where tljey will call on 
their relation*.o o o

Jas Van Tyhun and C. Vervler. of 
Strathcona, Alberta; Mr. and Mr*, j 
B. G. Grieve, of Banff, and Mr and 
Mrs. George Bently, of Yakima. 
Wash., are guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel. * f o o o

Mis* Dorothy McDlarmid with a 
party of young friends are enjoying a

Less Coal 
More Heat
You will *ave 31 1-3 per cent, of your coal bill 
by Installing one of these up-to-date Fawcett’s 
Marvel Range*. Features: Six-hole polinhed 
et eel top. cup water Jacket which can’t he beat 
for hot water heating, non-warping oven with 
thermometer. Oven positively cannot warp or 
buckle in any way; all plain nlckle trim, and a 
beautiful baker. Price ................... ............... gso

B. C. Hardware & Faint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort St. The Range People Phone 82

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
DRIVE FOR FUNDS

Gratifying succès* crowned the 
opening day yesterday of the cam 
palgn organised by the Women'* i 
Auxiliary ot the Royal Jubilee Hœ- I 
pital. Subscription* and donation* j 
received by the ladiee at their stand j 
in Spencer’* main store entrance on i 
1 »u,laa Street totalled <70.75. anil ] 
was reached as follows; Mr*. A. T. j 
Coward, $2; Mrs. C. W. Rhodes. $2; ! 
Mrs. J. E. Umbach, $2; Mr*. James i
L. Raymur. $2; Mrs J. W. Spencer. 
12; Mrs. E. H. Hiscocks, $2; Miss A. 
Angu*. 92; Mr*. Chas. William*, 12; . 
Mrs. R. W Gibson. $2; Mrs. L. H. [

! Solly, $2; Mrs. W. J. Bowser. |2; Mr*, j 
Curtis Sampson, 92; Mrs. Henry J 
Croft, |2; Ml** Jessie Allen, 92; A , 
Friend, 91; Mrs. J. A. Rithet. 92; Mr*. 
H. K. Prior, |2; Mrs. Cook, Alert Bay. j 
92; Mrs. Cecil French, 92; Mrs. Mary < 
Pearce. 92; Mr*. J. L. Crimp. 92; Mr*. 
Rowland*. 92. Mrs. Hasell, 92; Miss 
Kathleen Hall, 92: Mrs. Arthur Price, i 
92; Mr*. E. E. Menkin*. 92. Mrs. , 
Sylvester. 92; Mr*. Lennox. 92; Mrs.. 
H. G. Wilson. 95; Mrs. F. D. Little, f 
92;*Mrs. Freeman, 92; Mrs. Small, 92: I 
Miss K. K. Small. 92. Donation* re- ! 
ceived from Mrs. Stevenson. Mrs. ‘
M. L. M. Morkill, Ml** Maria Lake- 
son, Mrs. F. Beaumont and ’"Friends. 
Total receipts to date, $70.75.

Just Arrived at David 
Spencer’s, Ltd, a Large 

Shipment of

KOREEN
The New Wonder H*ir 

Preparation
—— ................. —

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Dry Fir Cordwood
<•■00 pen CONO.

Cedar Kindling
17.00 PER COSO.

Reduction on 2* or more cords.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson 8t. Phone 2274.

few days' outing at Miss McDlsrmtd's 
Fummer home at Shewnlgan Lake.

o o o
Mrs. S. Cook, of Alert Bay; L. M. 

Peter* and family. Mr*. W Crosly 
and family, of Salt Spring Island; 
Dr. <’. E. Montgomery, of I^dysmlth;
V. B. Harrison, of Nanaimo; A. 
f tundquist and A. McDonald, of 
Cowichan Lake ; Mr*. H. Davies, of 
Somenos; Mrs R. C. MacGregor and 
D. Powell, of Duncan, are staying at 
the Dominion Hotel.

o o o
George C. Hay. of Kamloops. W. R. 

Herbert and family. Miss A. Blair,
W. W. Godey, R. Graham. D. Steele 
and Mrs. Steele, R. E. Shields, J. E. 
Watson, E. T. Smith, W. P. Huggin. 
T. H. Bain. R. M. Hood, of Vancouver, 
are at the Dominion.

o o o
J. F. Jay, of Auburn. Wash.; H F. 

Koch ter. of Detroit; Rev. F. Vernon 
Venable*, of Port Angeles; Miss L.

Smith. Chautauqua, are among 
yesterday'» arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

O O O 1
H. D. Castle, of Winnipeg; H. E. 

Downe, of Calgary; A. E. H. Holland, 
of Lloydmlnsler: O. Aatley, of Bd- 
rhonton, registered at the I>omlnion 
Hotel yesterday. •

6 o o
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patrick and 

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Patrick have left 
for the OM Country, where they an- 
tlcipete staying until late in the year 

o o o
Mrs. T. J. Palmer, of Sydney, Aus

tralia; Mr*. S. C. Daley, of Sydney, 
N.8., and P. Wood of Sidney. B.C, 
are guests of the Dominion Hotgl. 

0.0 0
Mrs. Alexander Montisambert ha* 

been visitor for a few days In Seattle 
in company with Mr*. H. St. J. Monti- 
xambert. of Vancouver.

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. CL P. U*ier, of Deal 

Street. Oak Ray. are spending a
month at Shawnlgan prior to leaving 
for the Old Country.

o o o
Major Barton and his daughter 

Mis* Sheila Barton, have returned 
home to Victoria from the Old 
Countrÿ.

o o o
Mrs. “Bin” Rochfort and *on Pat. 

have returned from visiting at
Cowichan Lake and Cobble Hill,

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. A. W. I^awson. of 

Vancouver, have returned home after 
a week-end visit to Victoria.

‘ o o o
Mr*. P. C. Powys and her daughter, 

Mi*s Constance Powys, of Winnipeg, 
are guest* at **CAltaian.

" o o o
Rev. John Antle, of the Columbia 

Coast Mission. Is registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o I
Snn Frarfcisro registrations at the 

Empress Hotel include R. M Ovajr- 
beck and R. C. Kerr. ^

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Atkin*, of Port
land, Ore . are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

o o o
Mr and Mr». W 8. Pratt, of Van- 

t-ouver, are «laying at the Empreee 
Hotel.

o o o
Robert J. Mahon, of Me* York City, 

haa arrived at the Empreaa Hotel, 
o o o

W, R. Vldler^tit Nelson, Is regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
w. j. Braid, ei Vancou ver, Ja stay * 

lng at the Empreee Hotel.
o o o

Mrs. J. R. Hamilton, Saskatoon. Is
a visitor ÜT Victoria.

Successful Concert.—The concert 
given last night In the Grace English 
Lutheran Church wee greatly en
joyed bÿ a large audience Those 
who took part in the concert were: 
Mr*. B. F. Gould, soprano; Mrs, Mor
ton, contralto; Mr*. J. B. McCallum, 
render; Misa Handley, violin soloist; 
8. M. Thomas, tenor. J. F. Mitchell, 
baritone; - and Sidney Rogers, cor
net. The Y. M C. A. orchestra 
rendered several popular selections. 
The proceeds of the affair were dew 
voted to the furnace fund of the 
church. 

MRS. MUCKING 
RETIRES FROM OFFICE

Surprising Announcement at 
Lady Douglas Chapter,

1.0. D. E.
The retirement of Mr*. R. B. Me- 

Micking regent of the Lady Douglas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E, from a position 
she haa held for the past eight years 
In the Chapter of her own founding, 
caused the eincerest regret and sur
prise, when announced yesterday 
afternoon at the Chapter regular 
monthly meeting.

Mrs. McMIrking herself presided 
over the meeting and read the formal 
announcement of her Intention, which 
was Immediately greeted with a 
Chorus of protest.

No Action Could Be Token.
A resolution asking Mrs. McMlck- 

ing to remain In office a* tfohemry 
regent, and reconsider "WF' decision 
was Immediately .proposed by Mrs. 
Mount and seconded by Mis* Gill, 
but Mrs, McMlcking adjourned the 
meeting before the resolution could 
lie moved.

The Lady Dbugla* Chapter war 
formed eight years ago by Mrs. Mr- 
Micking in response to a suggestion 
by Mrs. Henry Croft, regent of the 
Gamosun Chapter. 1. O. D. E. The 
Gonzales Chapter was organized at 
the same time, b, Mr*. Curt I* Samp
son at Mr*. Croft’* request. Mrs.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT

CRAN LEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS 

C. V. Milton, A.C.F.
HI Fool Bay Read Phan. *40* _

Th. lia*! "Lion Brand" CartonFamous “Lion
Paper.

NMrk* writing Ink». *1 
retail In any quantity. 
Victoria Typewriter ■« 

Stebart Bldg., Phono 'Ot

’Say It With Flowe«s-

Bedding Plants
All Varieties

Pansies, 60c Per Do sen

BROWN’S
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
Phans 1200 «10 View St

1

MRS. R. B. McMICKING

Sampson and Mrs. McMlcking being 
both, at that period, members of the 
('nmoiun Chapter. The founding of 
the Victoria Municipal Chapter, I. O. 
D. E. followed in consequence.

The adoption of the name of Lady 
Dougin*, wife of Victoria'* founder, 
and the selection of the motto, "To 
keep one hand on -the traditions of 
the past, and green the memory of 
our illustrious dead," are sufficient 
Indication ol the spirit that haa in
spired the Chapter. *

The celebration each year of the 
landing of Sir James Douglas In Vic
toria on March 16 ht the ceremony 
which the geenral public knows IhmU 
in connection with the commemora
tive work of the Chapter, but they 
have bd»en second to none in their 
support of all philanthropic and 
social work which has been brought 
to their knoweldge. Mrs. McMlck- 
Ing’s tireless energy and enthusiasm 
have always been the Chapter's 
greatest asset.

Mr*. R. 8. Day was elected the 
Chapter's representative to the an- 
nual national meeting.

FOR HARDWOOD FLOORS
Waxes and Polish in Great Variety Will Be Found gt This Store 

Economically Priced

Johnson’s Liquid Wax—Glas* Jars, 76f and............$1.00
Johnson’s Prepared Wax—One-pound tins .............. .. 95<*
Old English Wax—One-pound tins .............. $1.00
Jackson’s Camphorated Wax—One-pound tins ....... 80Ç .....
Lineleo Wax Polish—Per tin. -40$ and .... 76^ 
BAH English Wax—One-pound tins   BOd

6. HALLWAY & SONS
743 Yates Street Free Quiek Delivery Phone 8S5

Boys9 Stockings
At Rock Bottom Prices

These stockings are made to stand the hard wear all 
boys give them. The qualities are good, and the prices 
will interest you.

Blaek Cotton Stocking., 1-1 rib: Wearwell make: strong 
and full fanhioncd; sizes 614 to 10-lneh. Price., according 
to size. BOe to ..................................................................................

Ton Cotton Stocking., 1-1 rtb, seamless; reinforced foot, 
heel and toe; size. 51, to 10-lnch; all alzes. Pair, 75c

Black All-Wool Co.hmere Stocking., 2-1 and 4-1 ribs; Eng
lish makes; sizes 6 to 10-lnch. Prices, according to size,
*1.00 lo ......................................................................................... *2.00

W. & J. Wilson
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitters

1217 to 1221 Government Street
Phone !

HOW MR. TANAGER LEARNED 
HE WAS HANDSOME

No one ran blame Mr. Scarlet 
Ta nager for being vain beeàuse be 
is *o beautiful, but It wa* hi* vainly, 
ho the story Is told in Bird land, th.it 
caused him to wear the modest coat 
of olive and yellow which he puts on 
in the Autumn in place of his gorge
ous red and black which he wears the 
rest of the year.

One day he mit on the limb of a 
tree by the water when a little fish 
Jumped out on the bank and stood 

its tail, with wide-open mouth, 
gazing in admiration at Mr. Scarlet

“Oh, how beautiful you are!" said 
the little fish. “You are the hand
somest bird I ever have seen! Your 
scarlet body and black wing* and 
tail are most gorgeous to behold."

Mr. Tanager spread his wings and 
shook his feather*.

"Do you think *oT* be asked.
“Oh. yes’” replied Little Ft*h. *rf 

I could be as beautiful ns you tare I 
would be willing to live on land in
stead of In the water."

Mr. Tanager was so pleased with 
the flattery that he said:

“If you will. come here every day 
and tell me how beautiful I am I wttl 
try to get some of the magic folk to 
change you from silver to red."

Little F1*h gladly promised to do 
this, and off flew Mr. Tanager to a 
goblin friend and asked hi* help.

That night »t the magic midnight 
hour, under the tree by the water 
came the colorman df the goblin men 
with bis pot of paint, arid there hr 
worked until almost day. ppintin 
Little Fish a brilliant red. WKI 
black-edged Fns.

When he wa* all dressed in hi* 
new and gorgeous clothe* Little Fish 
quickly flopped to the water snd 
looked at himself, and he wa* so de
lighted with hi* own beauty that he 
quite forgot hi* promise to Mr. Tan
ager

Into the w:Uer he himned and 
a wa v he swam lo show 'hfTn**tf to tH 
the other fish, and thonrh Mr. Card
inal sat on the branch bv the wftter 
all day not once did he catch even * 
glimpse of Red Fish.

And that 1* bow we h* pnm t 
have in the trovirs. so a little bir.l 
said, the beautiful ReT Fish, which 
sometimes wander* to our shore* 
It has a large golden eye and I* 
sometime* called Big Eye. a* well as 
Red Ftwh.

But though Rod F!*h nev^r re
turned to tell him how beautiful ho 
wa*. Mr Tanager did not forget the 
flattering thine* Red Fl«h had *ald 
and after waiting a while bv th-« 
water he flew away to show himself 
to everyone.

The evergreen free »" w»d off h1* 
brilliant coal best he th.mght. md 
here he venrhed and *nne. Then 
close bv the road on tb« overhang
ing branches he would flv. until Mr 
M*n began to covet hi* brllllan* 
feather* and n’d Mother Natur 
knew It wax t‘m* to put an end to 
Mr Tinager> vsnltv. ^

“There won’t be nnv of hi* kin^ 
left if something I* not done." she 
said nge day And so one Autumn 
morning Mr Scarlet Tanager awoke 
to find hi* fine red-coat and 1r 
it* place one verv much like that 
worn hv Ms roodestlv dressed njste.

No more did he fly to the low 
branches or * long the countrv roads 
ïu the ver-v tree-too* be-^erche* now 
to fdpg. well-nut of range of the gut 
of Mr. Man.

Put Mr. T»narer ha* not forgottC” 
the thing* that Red Fi«h told him 
that day long ago, *nd ojten he can 
he seen In a grove or swamp near * 
stream or pond hsthing and stll* 
looking for fish th«t told Mm 
he was handsome for he «Joe* no' 
know that Red Fish I* «wimmlng far 
away in other water*.

We Always Sell at Prices Consistent With 
Quality

Eno’s Fruit Salts ..............65f D jerk is Powder ...................65#
Abbey1, Salt, ..................... GO< Djerkis Talcum ...................30#
Lb. Cotton ................................63C
Syrup Whits Pine and Tar.............................  6©f
Beef Iron and Wine ...........7S<
Pepesdent ..................................36#
Waterglass ...............................26#
Shaving Stick Vinolio.. 26#
Fruit-a-tives ...........................36#

Armand’» Powder, $1.00
76# and .......................... ■ 60#

Mahalia Powder ..............$1.00
Mahalia Talcum ..............66#

IVEL'S PHARMACY
Corner Douglss end View

Good Business
—If Canadians united in 
a resolve to buy Canadian 
made instead of imported 
goods as far as possible, 
most of the problems of 
trade depression and un
employment would be 
quickly solved.

NORTH-WEST BISCUIT CO., LIMITED
EDMONTON, ALT*. U

There are Marty
JeDy Powders-

But Only One

dELtO
Insist on Havind
"Canada* O
MottFamom ^ 
Dessert’

SILVER SHOWFR
AT ST. JOSEPH’?

St. Joseph’* Hospital’s célébratln< 
of Hospital Day will take the form 
of a Silver Shower to be held by tb* 
Alumnae Association «t Osborn 
Court, the Norse*’ Home. Thi* ir 
the first time the TTome has been 
opened to the public, and It is 
thought that parents and other 
members of the nubile will be In
terested In visiting the establish
ment. Tee will be served, and the 
proceeds of the shower will go to 
form a nucleus for a library of me
dical books for the use of the nurse*. 
At the hospital a committee of ladles 
wil receive visitor* and *how them 
anything of Interest in ^he differ
ent departments. This commute# 
will be formed as follows; Mrs. W. S. 
Fraser. Mrs. H. Currie. Mrs. Ken
neth Hughes, Mrs. John Hart. Mrs.

WHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

rr-HK chocolate uacd in Moir’a ia one of the 
1 moat nourishing of food», and with the ad

dition of pure lugar, good butter, end rich ripe 
fruit» and nuts it forma a food combination that 
ia hard to beat.

Aad feioMT’* have tte aMKtaoal aOrcaeagt rf pfewlag 
rmrtedy’. t—t*. htao th. Mat to tbo rouage*.

MOIK’S LIMITED, HALIFAX *

r* .7 :i. iM>iiiCK r>. i-1
Agent,

nt Powell Pt . Vancouver. B. C.
A

M.OIRS (Chocolates

T. 8f Madschlan, Mrs. Angus Camp-1 ter, Mrs. H. A. Goward, Mrs. James 
bell, Mrs, Alexander Macdermott, I Hunter. Mrs. C. H. tYHalloran, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. T. Garrett, Mrs. J. D. Hun-1 F. D. Hallam, and Mrs. Denison.
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Handsome Styles, Hand-Embroidery 

Trimmed—Inexpensively Priced

Sport Coats in desirable shades of sand, and fash
ioned from thick soft-texture materials; beautifully 
designed wraps, and,smartly embroidered coats, with ' 
large cape-like collars and novelty cuffs. There is 
abundant variety and exceptionally good values at 
Ncurrah's. Vrices

Sport Coats. From

$22.50
Wrap Coats From

$42.50

Telephone 8883 728-730-734 Yates Street

Therox Canned Heat
Gives quick heat for any purpose—no smoke, no soot, 

no danger.

4-o/,. tin, SOf; 2 tins 35f

Victoria OWL DRUG CO. Ud.
J. G. MaeFarUne, Mgr. Douglas and Johnson Streets

60 PAIRS
Of Ladies’ Patent Leather Colonial Pumps, Vici Kid Colon

ial Pumps, Chocolate Kid Colonial Pumps and Patent 
Leather Oxfords—High gyade makes; hand turned and 
Goodyear welted soles; leather Louis heels; 45
regular #10.00 value. For, pair

633-5 
ales St. WATSON’S

The Heme of Geod Foetweer

Phone
26

Canon Explains Salary 
Increase and Anti-Beer 

Vote in Legislature
Canon Hiuchliffe. second and only Conservative member for 

Victoria, reviewed his actions in Legislature during the last ses
sion and Explained and defended the sessional indemnities in
crease before 400 persons at the Princess Theatre last night.

“A man who does his work in the Legislature as it should be 
done is not indemnified, much less paid, by $1,600, as my cash ac
count shows,” said the Canon.

He read a letter from Mr*. Grace Johnston, who pointed out 
that the members by raising their indemnities from $1,600 t<f 
$2,000 a year, had brought their pay up to $42.55 for each day the 
Legislature sat

‘“This gives her idea of a legislator, 
a man who goes Into the House and 
sit» there until It is over and then 
doe» nothing for the rest of the year," 
the Canon went on. “My Idea of a 
legislator is that of a man who goes 
to the House to pass hk« examination 
as it were. But his work I» between 
•eselonji. That Is the time he does 
his work and gathers his information. 
The legislator of the ideal of .Mrs. 
Grace Johnston is twice paid 
11,600 a year. Sixteen hundred dol
lars would pay a man of the Ideal of 
Mrs. Grace Johnston, but It would 

">tvt pay a man who fulfils what 
belie ve to be the Meal of a member of 
the Legislature."

Indignation Pith Te Shew.
The threatened expressions of in 

dlgna-tlon at the meeting did not ma
terialize. The Canon had "God Save 
the King" sung at the opening, as hq 
said he expected a barrage of ques
tions at the end. When he .closed,t 
however, and asked for questions," 
there was only applause and the 
meeting broke up.

The Canon explained that the 
eional indemnity is not a salary, but 
aims only to ihderanify members for 
their time and expenses.

Need Sound Knowledge.
"I learned during the session that 

many members of the Legislature 
have no sound knowledge of what 
they arc legislating about," he went 

. on. "What Impressed me most was 
the lack of first-hand knowledge of 
things they were talking about.

"We were asked to vote $4.000,000 
for the P. G. K. But how many of the 
men over there knew anything about 

TïïftT raiîwsy or TOe Wtid of country ft 
was expected to open up. Seventy- 
five per cent, of the men who voted 
for that resolution‘hid no knowledge 
of the conditions or the prospect ef 
that railway." >

He told how Premier Oliver ad
mitted this and - urged members to 
take a personal trip over the railway 
during the year so that they could 
speak with authority and vote with 
certainty at the next session.

"More first-hqnd sound khowledgô 
of conditions of the country Is the 
greatest need of the Legislature," the 
Canon continued. There was ap
plause at this.

cause that is the foundation of my 
defence of the salary grab."

He said that he did not defend the
salary increase for Cabinet Minister». __________________
and went on to explain how he first (khi» short legislative experience he

square miles on the Island and Main
land in his riding and of the im 
mensity and cost of Jàis task. He 
wondered how Rev. Mr. Menzies was 
going to do it. Later he learned that 
Rev. Mr. Menzies had resigned his 
pastoral work because of the atten
tion he had to give to his duties as a 
representative.

"If you deal honestly and fairly 
with yourselves you will come to the 
conclusion that $1.600 does not Ih 
demnify a man,'much less pay him.1 
the Canon continued.

He explained that he whs convert
ed to the increase because he 
"the results of lack of first hand 
knowledge in the Legislature and be
cause I realised the immensity of the 
members* tasks.*

Only Business Acumen,
As to the charge that Indemnities 

should not be Increased at this time 
when wages are coming down and 
price* being reduced, the Canon said 

"Did. you ever see a business man 
who saw a leak in his business say 
that he would stop in four season* 
after this? There are times that 
don’t seem to be propitious, and yet It 
does seem to me that if a thing Is 
-wrong it does not seem wise to wait 
three or four years before making It 
right.

May Prove Saving.
"When the member» go up and see 

the country they may save y4u $4,- 
LMNJ.ÛÛQ on the JE, alone.

1 am Ymt responsible for the Moral 
6r mental character of the members 
of the Legislature. That Is up to the 
people who elect them.”

In reply to suggestions ih news 
paper letters and other places a# to 
what he should do with his increase 
the Canon asked whether It was right 
that he "should take money given to 
me for a definite purpose and use It 
for another7”

Opposes Misappropriation,
The Bawden suggestion that he" 

should give his Increase to the G. W. 
V'. A. the Canon described as "equal 
to a suggestion of misappropriation 
of funds. '

"The Increase was given to m* th 
do my duty better as a legislator,and 
I am going to use it to get all the 
knowledge and experience 1 can get 
with respect to my own constituency 
and the Province." he went on.

He declared that all the threatened 
Indignation meetings did not alter 
facts that members of the Legislature 
do not know conditions in their Pro
vince so that they can intelligently 
deal with them.

Sense of Duty Rules. 
‘Indignation does not weigh very 

much with me," he continued. “If you 
can prove to me that the best legis 
lator is the man who doeen t knozr 
anything about the Province, and 
that $1,600 can Indemnify a legis
lator or that It is bet ter to wait until 
things are worse than better, then I 
will give you a chèque to-morrow on 
the Comptroller-General of B. C., ®nd 
1 will be the first to ask for a repeal 
of the increase at the next session." 

The Cation said that twice during

heard of the proposed increases. The 
Conservative whip came to him and 
asked him what he thought about an 
increase in salaries. He thought it 
over during the night and next day 
replied that he did not think It was 
quite the right lime, and as far as 
his own work was concerned he did 
not think It was warranted. But 
few «fays -later he learned that the 
measure for the increase was tQ be 
brought down a few days Tater. He 
then went to the whip and said 
“Fetch your petition and X will put 
my name to it."

Did Net Shun Opprobrium.
“If I had not done so I would have, 

felt myself to btame," the Croon went 
on. ‘T could havç sat there In silence 
and taken the Increase without any 
of the opprobrium."

He Justified this by explaining that 
he thought the only safe position for 
a man to be hi was to know for him
self.

"I don't believe that the people of 
B. C. expect their legislators to pass 
laws or vote money on hearsay only," 
he "continued. “I don't believe I made 
a mistake. I believe thst the people 
want legislators of knowledge and 
authority. You can find men who 
have time and money and ability to 
give to the work of the Province. 
But that doesn’t fit in with the demo
cratic ideas of the day.

Fair Pay Reasonable.
"The reason Able way is to adopt 

the method adopted by every sound 
business institution. It is fair to- the 
legislators. It Is fair to the taxpayer 
and It Is fair to the Province. It Is . 
to give thq legislator enough to do< t* 
his work properly and then expect1 
him to do iu"

‘‘How about the civil servantsT" 
someone asked.

‘‘If that gentleman will read the 
records he will find that on more 
than one occasion I asked for the 
statutory increase for civil servants."

Members' Hardships.
The Canon told of a talk with the 

Rev. Thomas Mensles, member for
"I am glad you agree with me be- Comox, who has to cover 20.0061

has had to decide between popularity 
and what hi* reason told him was 
right. The first occasion was in con
nection with the beer clause when he 
could have made himself extremely 
popular with returned soldiers by 
voting for beer, but 4f he did so he 
remembered that he would have been 
voting for beer in cabarets, dance 
halls and ice cream ‘parlors, where 
ypuns^girls go. The second occasion 
was m connection with th<$ Indem
nity increase.

Indignation Restricted.
"If ever 1 find that fear of your In

dignation or desire for popularity or 
tear of non-election at. the next elec
tion iBduce me to stand neutral in 
spite of my reason and common sense. 
I will know that I lack something In 
addition to my experience, and shall 
know that i am not strong and big 
enough for the position, and I shall 
step down and out,"Jie said.

The Canon declared that he heard 
or saw no hints of ipdlgnation meet 
ings when a clause in the liquor bill 
was up to filch away British liber 
ties, or when an rpfcill amendment to 
the Mines Regulation Act to safe 
guard miners, fathers of families, was 
turned down.

“Never e Murmur,1 
"1 never heard of an indignation 

meeting or saw a single line of cri
ticism in the papers In connection 
with these," he went on. "A bill wee 
brought down filching your British 
privileges and there was never a 
murmur.
f, ZBut a bill was brought down 
which apparently for no good purpose 
takes 6 cents out of the pockets of 
every person in British Columbia and 
you have the greatest holler. You 
say It Isn't the money, but it is the 
principle. Ig there no principle con
cerned when a man goes into the 
mines and a man works for regula
tion for" their safety? You hayen’t 
been straining pt a gnat, but you 
have been swallowing a camel."

The Canon explained that he had 
been waiting for one of the promised

indignation meetings to be called 
over the indemnity question to ex
plain his stand, but as none has been 
announced he called his own meeting 
on his own Initiative, and In accord
ance with his promise to the elcctorr 
•te. ..

Net Sharing Blame.
He said he had been condemned by 

many peopié and In letters like one 
written by Charles 8t. Barba who 
urged that not one of the present 
members of the Legislature be re
turned except Mr. Bowser.
' "I have been tried, found guilty, 
condemned and sentenced without a 
hearing," he went on. "If there is 
any blame attached to me for my 
course in the House I will take It 
all and don’t v*nt to share it with 
anyone. But if there Is any com
mendation coming to me I want you 
to let me have It

Took Only Right Couree.
"If I can satisfy my own con

science that 1 did what was right or 
Just, then your approval or dis
approval won’t count for much. 1 
have examined my actions In the 
House very qtiiptly, calmly and care
fully. have done so In, the light of 
remarks made by my personal1 
friends, of criticisims of my political 
supporters and criticisms of my 
political supporters and ‘criticisms of 
my political opponents. I have not 
found one single thing that goes to 
the roots of the. situation about 
which 1 have been criticized. The 
more I think of It the more sure I 
become that If 1 had taken any other 
coarse than the course I did I should 
have been to blame."

The ranon said he aimed to de
fend the Motions of the Conservative 
party in the House as well as hie 
own. as both have been misunder
stood as to their, actions and the 
motives.

Got Liquor Act Changes.
Dealing with the Liquor Control 

Act he sq0d the Conservatives could 
not support the unusual method in 
which it was brought down by 
petition from the House to • the 
Lieutenant-Governor, as they could 
not take the responsibility for bring 
ing in a bill which they had never 
seen. But when the bill was In
troduced the Conservative party in 
the House gave It ,thetr very best at
tention in order to make it a good 
act. He said the act was an honest 
attempt to fulfil the promises to the 
electors before election.

The Nennn told^nf drawing the at
tention of the Attorney-General to 
th clause which Interfered with the 
privileges of British citizenship by 
aiming to force a man to give 
evidence against himself and that 
whereby the owner and occupant of 
any house, although he might be 
absent and know nothing of the in
cident. was to be deemed equally 
guilty with Xhe persons who Infringed 
the law In the house. After 
consideration, the Attorney-Genera’ 
admitted there was something in the 
arguments of the Canon and modified 
the^ clauses.

' Explained Beer Stand.
The people of B. C. had been led 

to believe by the Liberal manifesto, 
however, that the liquor act would 
be administered by a commission 
free from party control, the Canon 
asserted. He asked whether the rom- 
BtJwma. ...as. appointed . 1» really free 
from party control.

He explained that Capt. Mac
kenzie brought tn a beer clause to 
provide that municipalities could 
grant licences for the sale-of beer by 
the glass. He said that when this 
cattle before the Conservative caucuw 
he had one of the most pleasant sur
prises of his life. He found that the 
members of that caucus were ordin
ary honest men trying to- find the 
right thing to be done. They decided 
that as the people by the referendum 
on October 25 *ad voted that beer nr 
well s* other liquors ehontd be sold 
only In sealed packages bv th* Gov
ernment. the only safe and right way 
was to follow th* strict letter of the 
referendum. This was although 
some members of the caucus may not 
have personally approved of such « 
policy. But they realized that If 
they stepped away from the letter of 
th* referendum there would be m 
telling where they would stop and 
there would be demand* for the out - 
side sale of whisky as well as beer 
go the solid fourteen Conservatives 
voted against the Mackenzie amend
ment.

Shuns Popular Acclsim.
As a soldier member I knew that 

this action would be di4$rtea*ing to 
returned soldiers." the «’anon said. 
"But I had a reason. I knew that no 
matter how harmless It might be to 
have beer on sale In soldiers’ clubs. 1 
ould not think it harmless to have 

beer on sale in dance halls and 
cabarets where young girls weer."

Regarding his declaration that he 
did not believe In depriving the 
workingman of his beer, he pointed 
out that the act does not deprive the 
workingman of his beer. The whole 
question was how he should be given 
it and now he can even buy It by the 
barrel.

The Legislature had tried hoiysstly 
and I "believe It has given the Govern
ment a chance to make good," the 
Canon said. "It has not tied the 
hands of the Government or the 
liquor commission as tightly as It 
might. It has left such things a# 
the profit and the amount to be ob
tained by individuala—to the Board 
so that it there have to be changes 
it will not be necessary to wait until 
the next session of the legislature. 
The big principles were fixed and the 
details left. It gives the commission 
the opportunity to make good."

No after regrets 
when you purchase 
a WILLIS piano.

Canadian made. • 
and terms made to 
suit you.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Government St.

Phene 814

He* Ihrle» In 

Jersey Cloth 

Suits Just In

i

LIMITED

Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednesday to 1 p. in.

Upectàl Showing 
of Early Summer 

Hats

Millinery Section

Many Unusual Value's afe Offered Here 

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Three days in which to attend to your requirements and at the same time practice strict economy. 
The values are all worthy of your special consideration. Read them over carefully and be on 
hand Thursday. You will save money by doing so.

Offering Extraordinary

Values in

Women’s Coats 
Suits and Skirts

40 Only, Women's Fine Quality Jersey Cloth 
Skirts in Paddy, rose, saxe, purple, grey, sand 
and heather mixtures. To clear Thursday at 
88.50 each.

10 Only Women's Sport 
Coats of fine velour, in 
shades of sand, green 
and b 1 u>. On sale 
Thursday at 829.50 
each.

17 Only, Women's All- 
Wool Tweed Suits in 
Donegal, salt and pep
per and invisible plaids 
On special sale Thurs
day at 829.50 each.

30 Only Woman's taffeta Silk 18 Only Jersey Cloth Sweater* 

Petticoat* to Clear, $5.95 Each Reduced to Sell at $6.95 Each

Purchase Taffeta .Silk Petticoats 
here Thursday and you will greatly 
benefit by this low price. All the 
season’s most wanted colors are in
cluded and the va^ie exceptional. 
Reduced to 85.95 each.

The Sweaters offered at this price 
are in two good styles, sailor collar 
or tuxedo effect; both have patch 
pockets, belts, are shown in 
shades of American beauty, rose, 
coral Nile and navy. Extra special 
sale prive. 80.95 each.

I A Special Collection of

Women It Sport Hats

On Sale Thursday at 
$5.00 Each

The assortment includes smart 
models with silk crowns, 
trimmed with straw braid and 
h a v i n g tagel straw brims. 
There are such styles as are 
specially suitable for Hummer 
"sports wear. The colors are in 
combination effects; navy and 
green, navy and henna, grey 
and henna, orange and grey, 
henna and brown, henna and 
grey. On sale at 85.00 each.

50 Only Women’s Silk 

* Blouses

On Sale Thursday at 
94.95 Each

The collection embraces models 
in Georgette crepe de Chine and 
China silk in shades of flesh, 
white, maize, blaek. navy, taupe 
and apricot. These are in 
smock and Balkan style. Some 
are trimmed with beads or em
broidery, others have tneks or 
pleated ruffles ; long and short 
sleeves are shown. On sale at 
84.95 each.

The Staple Section Offers Wan ted Silks are Reduced

Most Unusual Values in Price, for Thursday

Roller Crash, 17 inches wide,; re
duced to sell at 5 yards for $1.00

Plain Buck Toweling, 24 inches wide 
and heavy weave. On sale at 2 yards
for 81.00

Unbleached Canton Flannel, 27 ins. 
wide and soft finish. On sale at 4 
yards for 81-00.

White Flannelette of splendid quai 
ity; 33 inches wide. On sale at 3 
yards for $1.00

Good Quality B a t h Towels with 
fringed ends, in white only; 36 x 
18. On sale, 2 for 81-00.
Honeycomb Bedspreads of good 
wearing quality ; size 70 x 80. Spe
cial, 82.95 each.

Neptune Crepe, is 36 inches wide, 
çnd very suitable for children's 
party frocks ; colors are mauve, 
maize and white. Special, 81-25 a 
yard.
Natural Spun Silk, suitable for 
women’s blouses, men's shirts, py. 
jamas, etc.; 30 inches wide—81.05 
a yard.
Twelve Pieces fit Silk Poplin, 36 ins. 
wide, and of a good, strong weave. 
Special, 81-25 a yard.
Four pieces of Silk Crepe Poplin in 
excellent colors; 36 inches wide. Spe 
vial, 81-25 a yard.
Silk Crepe de Chine in nearly every 
conceivable ahade; 40 inches-*ide. 
Special, 81-75 a yard.
Messalinc Silk, 36 inches wide, and 
shown in black, white, sky, Paddy, 
navy, grey, browh, Copenhagen, 
myrtle and maize. Very special 
value »t 81-85 a yard.

Phone 1876 Blouses, Lingerie and Corseta 1878 First Floor 1877 
Sayward Building . Douglas Street

Extraordinary Hosiery

Values for Thursday

Excellent Quality Wool Hose- in 
heather mixtures of browns, 
greens and blues. On special sale 
at 81-25 a pair.
Women’s Pure Silk Hose in blaek 
only; have reinforced toes, heels 
and tope. On sale at 81-50 a 
pair. •
Women's Pure Bilk Hose of good 
wearing quality; colors include 
w'ltite. grey, brown, navy, maize 
and flesh. These have reinforced 
toes, heels and tops ; are to be had 
in wanted sizes, and are very un
usual value at the price—81.65 
a pair.

Two Spécial Values

From the Chil

dren ’s Section

Children’s Gingham and Print 
Dresses, are in neat stripes and 
rhecks, in colora suitable for 
Summer wear. For ages 2 to 6 
years. On special sale at 81-75 
each.
Children’s Rompers vfor ages 2 to 
6 years; are in blue and green 
stripes on white grounds ; also in 
plain green, good quality ging
ham; have straight knee, collar, 
ruff, belt and pocket trimmed 
with plain fabric. On sale at 
81-95 a pair.

An Unusual Collection 

of Wool Dress Fabrics 

To Clear at $2.95

a •Yard

Included in the assortment are 54- 
Inch All-Wool Navy Serges of 
good quality; 42-Inch Colored 
Serges in shades of rose, purple, 
saxe, reseda, brown, grey and 
taupe; 52 and 54-lnrh Cheviot 
Serges in shades of rose, purple, 
nigger, emerald and Burgundy ; 
44-Inch Plaid Skirting in blue and 
fawn mixtures; also some 54-lnrh 
Donegal Tweeds. All on sale to
morrow at 82.96 « yard.

Special Clearance of 

Overall Aprons 

at $2.25 Each

These are in striped prints in sev
eral different shades; have panel 
effect front and fasten on the 
shoulder. Specially reduced to 
sell at 82.25 each Thursday.

White Petticoats

On Sale at $2.25 Pach

Made of a good quality white cot
ton, with flounce trimmed with 
pin tucks arid embroidery; an 
ideal garment for Summer ser
vice, and specially priced nt 
82.25 each.
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Motorists!
Here’s the Tool You Need—A
Wrench that Grips

The Universal Lever Adjusting Wrench la the handiest tool a man 
can have in his kit. It Is a high grade wrench with a preesur" 
lever which applies pressure to the jaws—when turning^a J»ut 
It can't let go until you let it.
Price ................... ....................................................... .................... $2.85

TELEPHONES: Office, «•> Battery Dept., 6»Sj Night Phene, •• 
Deuglae 8L at Broughton (New Otto Wei 1er Building)

RED ARROW BISCUITS
ARROW^J

Made
inB.C

Have 
ou 
rled 

lia kin 
hocolotes’

Red Arrow 

Arrowroot 
Biscuits

14 Net m.v 1 ,1 u-ti-

TWO ADMIRAL LINE 
BOATS ARE RUNNING

Company Continues to Oper
ate Steamships President 

and Queen
In order to maintain a service be

tween Seattle. Victoria and San Fran
cisco. pending a settlement of the 
American marine strike, the operating 
department of the Pacific Steamship 
Company is concentrating upon the 
steamships President and Queen, it 
was intimated to-day by the agents of 
the company'. While other ships of 
the Admiral Line are temporarily out 
of commission the President and 

-Quean - wüi auntiour. f !a - hetwee».
Seattle and San Francisco via Vic
toria, B. C. The strike situation will 
not afreet the company's service te 
this port.

The steamship Queen, it was an
nounced by the agents this morning 
sailed from Sap Francisco at 12.30 
p. m. yesterday, one and a half hours 
behind schedule. The Queen. Is ex
pected to arrive here late to-mor-row 
night.

Ah a result of the deadlock the Ad
miral Dewey. Admiral Rodman. City 
of Seattle and Spokane, of the Ad
miral Line, will remain tied up.

Southwestern Alaska has been prac
tically isolated by the American 
strike. In Southeastern Alaska the 
situation is not at all serious, as thla 
section of Alaska Is served by the 
vessels of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way plying to Skagway. Since May 
1 not a ship has sailed from any 
American coast port for Southwest
ern Alaska.

DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE
Business on P. G. E. Requires Two 

Mixed Trains a Week; Enter 
Queenel Soon.

Business on the P. <1. E. is Increas
ing. It Is now necessary to double 
the train service. Instead of one 
train a week there will now be two.

Next Monday's train from Squam- 
Ish has been cancelled. The train 
will leave Tuesday morning and ar
rive at Williams Lake early Wednes
day. The second weekly train will 
leave Friday morning. The return 
trains will leave Williams Lake Wed
nesday and Sunday nights. All trains 
will take passengers and freight.

After a trip of inspection over the 
line, A. B. Buck worth, general man
ager. announces the first train will 
enter Quesnel on July 1. Steel is now 
laid to Australian Creek.

CANADIAN..WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

WINTER TRAVEL GOOD.

C. P. "O. 8. liners plying in the AL 
lantse service transported to and from 
t%e port of St. John a total of 52,891 
passengers during the Winter season 
just closed, with thirty-four steam
ship arrivals and a like number of 
departures. Passengers carried to 
8t. John were composed of 693 
saloon, 10.293 cabin and 25,255 -third 
class, making a westbound total of 
16,241. The numbers sailing were: 
*6& saloon, 4.885 cabin and 11.202 
third class, making the eastbound 
total 16.650 and the grand total 
52,891. These figures, it is stated, 
compare favorably with other years.

May 11, • a. m.
Point Orev—Overcast; calm; 30.17; 

49; sea smooth.
Cape La so—Overcast; calm; 30.27; 

45; sea smooth.
Estevan—Clear; calm: 30.21: 43;

sea smooth. Spoke str Mitsuki Maru, 
Moji for Portland. 4*p. m.. 300 miles 
fr«m.JEJftJtyand : spoke str Catherine 
D.. 9.35 iK -M»*V t»0 miles south of 
Ketchikan, 8 p. m.. southbound; 
spoke str Wlllsolo, 9.50 p. m.. 15 miles 
south of Cape Flattery, 8 p. m., 
hound for Seattle; spoke str Pawlet, 
10.10 p. m., Portland for Yokohama, 
8 p. m., 315 miles from Columbia 
River; spoke str Niagara, 12.55 a. m. 
position at 8 p. m.. laL 38.59 N.* long. 
139.00 W„ outbound; «poke str Lur- 
line, 1.10 a. m., Honolulu for San 
Francisco. 8 p. m„ 1.150 miles west of 
San Francisco; spoke St. Nicholas. 
3.05 a. m.. Astoria for Nushagak. 8 p. 
m., 950 miles west of Columbia River; 
spoke str M. S. Dollar, 4 a. m., posi
tion at 8 p. m.. 1,160 milea from
Bellingham, outbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.41; 
48: sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast; calm; 30.34; 
44; sea moderate.' Spoke str Prin
cess Ena. 3.25 a. m.. off River's Inlet, 
northbound; «poke str Northwestern, 
8 p. m.. 265 miles south of Ketchikan, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
30.36; 44; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 30.17; 
46; sea smooth.

It adds but it 
never subtracts

Here is a food, made from wheat 
and malted barley, which gives 
strength to the body without tak
ing strength away.

Grape=Nuts
sustains and nourishes without

%

The crispness and flavor of 
Grap&Nuts are a delight to die taste

LIGHTHOUSE TENDER 
BIRNIE GETS AWAY 

FOR PRINCE RUPERT
First of Newly-built Craft For 

Coast Work Is Rut Into 
Commission

On her initial vpyage since being 
taken over by the Dominion Govern
ment, the power lighthouse tender 
Birnie, first of the two new 75-footere 
to be put Into commission, left port 
at‘10.30 o’clock this morning for 
Prince Rupert.

The Birnie left for the North in 
command of Captain H. A. Ormiston. 
formery mate of the lighthouse tender 
Newington.

The Berens, sister ship to the Bir
nie, will be commissioned within a 
week, and will be commanded by 
Captain Evans, chief officer of the' 
Estevan.

The Birnie will be permanently 
stationed at Prince Rupert, and im
mediately following her arrival there 
will be. sent out on her frist cruise in 
the recharging of buoys and beacons.

The headquarter* of the Berens will 
be at this port. Both craft were built 
and recently completed at the Point 
Hope yard of the B. C. Yacht & Boat 
Builders, and are recognised as parti
cularly handy vessels for the work in 
which they are .tô it* engaged.

They are equipped With lvO-horse- 
power oil engines, ami will tie econo
mical craft to operate. Before leav
ing this morning for Prince Rupert 
tbe Birnie was Inspected by Col. A. 
W. R. Wilby, agent of Marine for Brlt- 
tish Columbia.

DERELICT IS SIGHTED
IN PATH OF SHIPPING

Seattle, May 11.—Adrift In the 
path of vessels*plying in the coastwise 
trade, a mysterious derelict believed 
to be the wreck of a large halibut 
schooner, was sighted off the Oregon 
coast forty miles south of the Colum
bia River by the steamships Admiral 
Schley and Queen, according to re
ports to Commander R. A. Abernethy. 
u. S. Navy, in charge of the branch 
hydrographic office in Seattle. -

Two masts of the wrecked vessel 
were standing upright, one ten feet 
and the other fifteen feet out of the 
water, with rigging attached. The 
position of the derelict given by Cap
tain Hansen of the Admiral Schley, 
in his wireless dispatch was latitude 
45 degrees, 3 minutes north; longitude 
124 degrees. 44 minutes west at . 6.30 
o'clock last Saturday evening. He 
said the wreck was dangerous to nav
igation.

The United States Coast Guard .Ser
vice has Y>een notified and will send 
the life saving teg Snohomish to the 
Oregon Coast.to establish the identity 
of the wrecked vessel and to tow her 
frtmt *cMee«NM*HN -Haw or
destroy her.

OLYMPIC HAS \ 
NOTABLE PARTY 
ROUTED TO AMERICA

Cables received to-day (Wednes
day) by the White Star Line re
ported the departure from Cher
bourg this afternoon of the Olympic, 
having on board Madam Marie 
Curie, discoverer of radium, who is 
coming to the United States to re
ceive a gift of a thimbleful of radium 
(one gramme) valued at $100,060, 
from American women. Mme. Curie 
was accompanied to the boat train 
at Paris by representatives of French 
business and scientific bodies, and 
given an ovation as she boarded tbe 
liner.

The famous scientist Is accom
panied by her two daughters. Irene, 
aged 24. and "Petite” aged 15, and by 
Mrs. William Brown Meloney of New 
York, chairman of the Marie Curie 
Radium Fund Committee, who went 
abroad -especially to escort Mme. 
Curie to this country-. Mme. Curie 
speaks English fluently, but neither 
of her daughters familiar with
the tongue.

Arrangements are being made at 
New York to receive Mme. Curie on 
her arrival with special honors. The 
state department has issued an order 
that she shall be accorded ambas
sadorial privileges when landing. 
Her baggage will be exempt from 
examination, and all other official 
routine usual at such a time will be 
waived at the pier. A large commit
tee of distinguished scientists anr* 
others will be on hand to meet Mme. 
Curie at Pier 50, headed by Mrs 
Robert G. Mead of 11 West 11th 
Street, secretary of the Radium Fund 
Committee.

A programme of cerejnonles at
tending the honors to he paid Mme., 
Curie while here Includes the pre
sentation to her of the rrnmme of 
radium by President Harding at the 
White House: receptions by distin
guished scientists In various parts 
of the country, mm) the bestows) of 
degrees on her by no less than nine 
universities.

As fellow passengers with Mme 
Curie on. the Olympic are a number 
of prominent persons including Mrs 
Harry Payne Whitney; lira. O, H. P 
Belmont: Major Edward Fitzgerald 
well known as an Alpine moun
taineer; H. Percival Dodge, attache 
at the American embassy at Paris, 
who In 1914 took charge of Austrian 
and German interests at t-he French 
capital when war was declared: Sir 
Mortimer Davis, president of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Can
ada: Walter G. Onkman. New York 
hanker: T. P. Parker. British Con
sul-General at Boston: Sir Albert 
Wyon, senior partner Price Water- 
house A' Co., accountants: Gilbert 
Miller. London theatrical manager 
Vicomte R. de Vauloge: Sir Arthur 
Witlert. formerly London Times cor
respondent at New York: Mrs. Ed
ward Price/ Bell, wife of the Euro
pean news manager of The Chicago 
Daily News: Charles W. Barron, fi
nancial publisher, of Boston and 
New York: P. A. 8. Franklin, presi
dent of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company: John H. Thomas 
Labor member of Parliament, who 
Is coming to the United States for 
his health; John J McGlone, who 
since December. 1919, has been man 
ager for the American Line at Ham
burg: Andre Boillot and Rene
Thomas. French racing automobp.- 
ist*. who will engage in a number 
of speed contests In this country 
and Sir Connop Guthrie, shipping 
megnâte.

Efficiency Experte Use The Times 
Classified Columns Continually,

Will Sail Early To-morrow for the Orient

Services from New York. 
CHfCKBOfMti end HOI TMAMPTON

Aqultanlu . M»> 2* June 14 July 5
Bereggarls . . June t June 30 Aug. 1*

IJVKRroOI.
Carmanla .... May 17 Jun« I» July 16
Caroni* .......... lune 1 July 2 - July 30
1‘LY.MOVTM, < HKKBOI M4, and 11 A M M R*.
amenl» . -Ï - JoIt 14- Au*. ïr.

MOM 1.1.K ead GLASGOW 
Columbia .. .. May 21 June 1* .Julv 14
Cameronla ............................ June 1 July 2

WMTOK te yVSNHMIL
Assyria .................................................. ........... i June 22

MONTREAL le «il.AH4.OW
FaturnLa .......... May 27 July 2 Aug. 6
• "aasarviira ... June 11 July 16 Aug. JO
Foreign Mom-v Orders and I>rafls issued 
a.l lowest rates.» For all Information apply 
to our Agents, or to Company's Office, 

Hasting-. H|. Went. Vancouver. H. V. 
Phone Hry. *4».

C. P. O. S. LINER MONTEAGLE

Famous Battalion Will Be 
Represented at To-mor

row's Ceremony
ff ----------

Named in honor of tfie famous 16th 
Battalion Canadian Scottish, which 
regiment i»erformed with marked dis
tinction under the command of <k>l. 
C. W. Peck, V. C.. the 8.390-ton steel 
steamship Canadian Scottish will be 
launched to-morrow by the Wallace 
Company at Prince Rupert. Former 
members of the famous regiment will 
take a very prominent part in the 
launching ceremony, as Mrs. C. W. 
Peck, wiio will act as sponsor, will 
have a bodyguard of ex-memhers bf 
her hushabd's battalion. The vessel 
will slide Into the water to the stir
ring strajns of the bagpipes. Old 
members of the regiment in full uni
form will accompany Mrs. Peck to 
the shipyard, and will stand at atten
tion as the christening ceremony 
takes place.

Captain Sydney Johnson, of Vic
toria, acting adjutant of the regiment, 
will be in command and these taking 
part In the bodyguard will comprise: 
Captain George E. Gibson. Lieuten-

CAPT. SYDNEY JOHNSTON
the adjutant has proceeded to 
Prince Rupert specially ta have 
charge of the guard of honor at tbe 
launching.

ARMY OF SHRINERS 
WILL TRAVEL T]0 BIG 
DES MOINES CONCLAVE

Over 50,000 Members of 
Order'Routed to Iowa; Vic

toria to Be Represented
In enthusiasm, if not In numbers. 

Victoria will have strong representa
tion at the 1921 session of the Ancient 
Order of the Nxfbles of the Mystic 
Shrine, Imperial Council, which will 
be assembled June 14 and 16 inclusive 
at Des Moines. Iowa. Over 50,000 
members uf the order from all parts 
of North America will attend the 
great conclave.

One hundred and fifty Tempi#» will 
be represented.

Preparations on a huge scale for 
the entertainment of the distinguish
ed visitors are being made by Za Ga 
Zig Temple of Des Moines and Cedar 
Rapids. Sioux City and Davenport, 
the other three Temples located in 
Iowa, have accepted an invitation to 
join in making this affair a grand 
success.

A feature of the conclave will be a 
monster parade which will he held the 
night of June 15 with all hands, pa
trols. chanters, drum corps, etc., in 
grand array. The cost of costumes 
and other paraphernalia used by 
these organized bodies will represent 
an investment of over $12.000.000. Tt 
is estimated jthat JjmlJuwm will be 
required ¥or this magnificent parade 
to pass a given point. The. last day 
of the conclave an all Inclusive review 
Is planned to take place et the Fair 
Grounds. The ninety-five hands will 
then be merged into one. monster 
musical organization and parade past 
the grand stand, followed by the uni
formed patrols.

The Chicago, Milwaukee A Bt. Paul 
Railway has l>een selected as the offi
cial mute for imperial Potentate Qar- 
retson and hi* Imperial p«my of es
corts. and three. specHkl trains from 
the North Pacific Coast will carry 
these, dignitaries to Des Moines. The 
name of this train and sections will 
be “Imperial P«»tentate Ellis Lewis 
Garretson's Special From Tacoma." 
Many other special trains will be op
erated by the Chicago. Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, chief among them being the 
special train of fifteen cars carrying 
tbe delegation from Medinah Temple 
of Chicago.

ants A. J. Colli son and W. C. Mac
donald, Sergeants R. W. Cameron, J. 
Neville anil F. Salter, Corporals J. D. 
Allen. H. I* Landry and J. Watt and 
Privates M. Montgomery, B. Maynard, 
J. F. Hutchinson. H. F. Wearmouth, 
J. Tait, W. Sullivan. H. Charlton, M. 
M. Lamb, J. A. Allan. J. Ross,>R. Cur
rie. F. Sutherland. H. O. Crewe, A. M. 
Davies. H. J. Bradbury and C. H. 
Leslie.

It was through the persistent ef
forts of Col. C. W. Peck, K. C„ Fed
eral member for Prince Rupert, that 
the Government finally decided to 
fhanga the name of the ship to Can
adian Scottish.

Canadian Reaper was the name ori
ginally selected for the ship. The 
vessel Is the first of two ships laid 
down at the plant of the Prince 
Rupert Drydock & Engineering Com
pany. and which concern was unable 
to complete the contract owing to 
financial difficulties.

The Wallace Shipbuilding 'Coin-" 
pany, of North Vancouver, wae auth- 
orlzed to complete the contract. The 
keel of the Canadian Scottish was laid 
September 27, 1919, and thgt of her 
sister ship. October 20, 1919. .

She is designed for a sea speed of 
eleven knots.

HALIBUT CATCH.

Prince Rupert, May 11—Three hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds of 
halibut were landed here Monday, the 
catch selling at from 11 to 12Vi cents. 
A nine-car train of fish was sent 
East to-day. .

ON COLUMBIA RIVER
Compromise Offer Accepted 

by Fishermen After Ten- 
Day Strike

Portland. Ore., May 11.—Fishing on 
all sections ,of the Columbia River 
was resumed at 6 o'clock last night 
following the acceptance of the 
Packers' compromise offer after a 
ten-day strike by fishermen. The 
compromise provides that the packer* 
shall pay nine cents a pound for 
small Chirrooktr and ten cents a 
pound for large Chinooks, fish weigh
ing 25 pounds or more bringing the 
higher price. These prices will con
tinue as long as the market permit* 
and will not be reduced without a 
conference with the fishermen..

The Packers f^o cut the price of 
twine 11 a —-

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

ARADIA TO MAKE
ÜUARANTINÇ FRIDAY

inbound from the. Orient, the 
Osaka Shosen Kuisha,liner Arabia 
Maru is due to make quarantine 
Friday night, according to Infor
mation received by Hithet Con
solidated. Ltd..local agents for the 
Japanese line.

The Arabia Maru will come 
alongside early Sattfrday mottling 
to land passengers and discharge 
cargo.

MOBILE ENGINEERS 
VOTE TO ACCEPT 

TERMS OF BOARD
Mobile, Ala.. May 11.—The Mobile 

branch of the Marine Engineers' 
Beneficial Association has voted to 
accept thé terms worked out by the 
United States Shipping Board for 
the settlement of the wage con
troversy. According to advices re
ceived here Galveston and Pensacola 
also voted "yes" on the proposition.

T
Winnipeg Woman Never 

Dreamed Tanlac Could Re
store Her to Such Perfect 

Health

Carmania, at Halifax, from Liver
pool.

Kroonland, at New York, from 
Southampton.

United States', at New York, from 
Copenhagen.

Aquitania, at Southampton, from 
New York.

Nleuw Amsterdam, pt Plymouth, 
from New' York.

Stockholm, at Gothenburg, from 
New York.

8an Francisco. May 10.—Arrived: 
Santa Inez, Antofagoeta; Hartwood. 
drays Harbor; Matsonla, Honolulu; 
Wilhilo. Astoria. Sailed: Tenyo 
Maru. Hong Kong; Queen. Victoria.

Seattle. May 10.—Arrived: Admiral 
Schely, San Diego, via San Fran
cisco; West Ivla. Hong Kong, via 
Kobe and Yokohama. Sailed: Rainier 
and Yosemlte, San Francisco: Santa 
Alicia, West Coast ports: Toyama 
Maru. Manila, via Yokohama, Kobe, 
Shanghai and Hong Kong; Buford. 
Honolulu.

Portland, Ore., May 10.—Arrived: 
Benledi. Yokohama.

Tacoma. May 10.—Arrived: Henry 
8. Grove. Baltimore, via ports; Ful
ton, Powell River, B. C. Hailed; 
Quadra, Vancouver, B. C.: Henry 8. 
Grove, Baltimore, via Seattle.

Shanghai, May 8.—Sailed: Eastern 
Prince, Vancouver, B. C. *

When a farmer tickles the earth 
his field» laugh with crops.

"That I am well ahd happy woman 
to-day is due to nothing tut this 
wonderful Tanlac,” said Mrs. F. 
Stuart. 410 Ellice Avenue. Winnipeg.

“While f expected to get some re
lief by taking Tanlac I never dream
ed it woqjgl do all It has done. Why, 
It has just made me feel like a dif
ferent person. Only people who have 
had chronic Indigestion can have any 
idea of how I suffered for two years. 
I had practically no appetite, and the 
little I ate seemed to do me more 
harm than good.

"I got little sleep, and in the morn
ing felt as tired and worn out as I did 
when I retired the night before. Tan
lac suited my case exactly. 1 have a 
splendid appetite now, my digestion 
is perfect and I sleep like I did when 
I was a child. Knowing what I do 
about the value of this medicine I feel 
I cannot keep silent when there are so 
many who need relief such as has 
been given me. I recommend Tanlac 
with all my heart."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria hv D. E. 
Campbell and leading druggists.

MARINE NOTES
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

steamer Prlntjess Beatrice will leave 
Vancouver to-night, resuming her 
former schedule to Prince Rupert and 
northern B. C. ports. It Is expected 
that she will be continued on the 
route, although arrangements at 
present call for a single round trip. 
Since being repaired at Yarrows the 
Princess Beatrice has been utilized 
to relieve the Princes* Maquinnk o* 
the west coast of Vancouver Island

The tanker El Lobo was floated 
from the Esquimau drydock yester
day and is now tied up at Yarrows’ 
wharf, where minor repairs are being 
effected.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOLDUC
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.16 a. m. for Port An-

Kes, Dungeness. Port Williams.
•t Townsend and Seattle, arriving 

Seattle 6.«6 p. m. Returning, leave* 
Seattle dally at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9 00 a.

%
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
4 Government St. Phone 7196.

M. J. HARTNELL, Agent, 
R, Dock.Phone! 631

Canadian National

UNION STEAMSHIP COMSa.«> 
*f B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vaneoaver U 
all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camp* and Ca:merle* a• fos 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyp*.

Per detailed information apply 
•BO. MeGREOOR. Agent

Tel. IMA Ne. 1 Belmont House

Germany may not be making any 
money, but she can’t say she’» with
out occupation. ' “ r-

Offer 
Choice of 

Routes
DIRECT RAIL 

BOAT and RAIL 

Prince Rupert
Continental Limited 
' Daily, 7.46 p. m. 

from Vancouver
S.S. "Prince* George" 

Sundays, 11 a. m. 
from Victoria.

Summer excursion 
Tickets to Beat on gale

The Continental Limited New Arrive* 
Vancouver *.«# a. m.

TO ITU HT * TRAVEL BV BEAIT,
911 «èoverameat Ht. Telephone It «S.

Keduced Bound-Trip FUH u>

CALIFORNIA
For full Information, sailing* 

etc, gee
Pacific Steamship Co.

RITHET CONSOLIDATED, 
LIMITED, Agent.

1117 Wharf Strwt Phene Nfc «

TRADE WINDS BLOW OOR WAY

OUR GREAT 20', DISCOUNT SALE OF l<E08, SPRINGS 

AND MATTRESSES, Including every design made by Victoria 
Bed and Mattress Works. Restmore Manufacturing Company and 
Simmons. Limited, is meeting wl^h great succès*, satisfaction and 
saving to the purchaser*.

20% off every Bed. Spring and Mattress made by the above 
firme for the balance of this week.

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
711 YATES

Between SyiviMter’a and Peden Bros.

BAS IN THE STOMACH 
- IS DANGEROUS
Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to 

Overcome Trouble, Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.
Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid In the stomach, creating so-called 
"acid Indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food fermenta and sours, 
creating the distressing ga* which dis
tends tne stomach and hampers the nor
mal functions of the vital internal or
gans. often affecting the heart.

it Is the worst of folly to neglect such ; 
a serious condition or to treat with or- j 
dlnary digestive aids which have no | 
neutralising effect on the stomach acid*. , 
Instead eel from Mw drU«E!"t |JnJ 
ounces of Bleu rated Magnesia and take j 
a teaspoonfui in a quarter glass of ; 
water right after eating. This will drive 
the gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralise ! 
the excese acid and prevent ita forma
tion and there is no sourness or peint , 
Bisurated Magnesia (In powder or tablet ; 
form—never liquid or mlfk) is harmless 1 
to the stomach. Inexpensive to take and 
the best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion. (Advt.l

Doctor (to servant girl): "Well, 
now, what is your particular affec
tion.” Servant Girl: "Please sir, he’s 
a clarionet player In the poliçe band."

MADISON CYLINDER GRINDER

We have Just Installed a new Madison Cylinder Grinder, which 
is the latest and most up-to-date grinder on the market. This 
machine ie being uaed by all the leading automobile and traction 
engine factories in Canada and the United States. When your 
cylinders get worn and your engine loses Its power, let ue grind the 
cylinders and fit In hew pistons and rings, which will make them mm 
good as new, besides the saving in gas and oil in a abort time win 
more than pay for having the work done, to say nothing about the 
satisfaction you will get out çf your engine.

ARMSTRONG BROS.
Phone 2034 134 Kingston Street

6862941^



Change the Combination of Your Safe
It is often a wise precaution, and we employ an expert 

safe man.

TEST OUR SKILL
We are prepared to undertake every manner of safe, 

lock and key work.
WE GUARANTEE TO DO ALL WORK *

Without Injury to Atiy Part of Lock or Safe

PLIMLEY& RITCHIE, LTD. «s1
«aitk* 11CT

Pacific Transferee.
M. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
description a Specialty

*•00*1» Cheeked end Stored 
fc. «press—Furniture1 Removed

vur Motto: Prompt and eivU 
service. Complaint» will he «sait 
• it* without delay.

717 Cormorant •treat, vieter- 
ka—DeUverlee

TEAPOTS
Vi OFF

B. A. BR0WHC0
DOUGLAS 

dTBKLT.

VIOLINS
Fine select Ion of old Violins, suitable 

for orchestra or soloists. Wo buy, sell 
or exchange musical Instruments of 
every description New violins from 
«I.&0. Bows from 11.56. The cheapest 
place In town to obtain your Strings 
end Accessories. Expert violin repairs 
and bow repairing. SatlafadUon guar
anteed or no pay.

». rHCTON.
gw* »»!" WWMMl

$5 A DAY
Off a PERFECT BICYCLE 

until sold, from May 9, 1121.

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Repairs and Acceeeorles 

501 Johnson Street Phene 7S5
» AAhONâO*,

WE SELL—AND SERVE

FORD CARS, TRUCKS 
TRACTORS

LOOK TOR THIS SION

GenuineZfbrd Paris 
For Sale Here

..Open every night Till 9 o’clock Sunday* until 3 p. m.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTO.
831 Yates St.

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark. Blocks From C. P. S. 

Lumber Ce.'e M«l.
[LIVERY.PROMPT

W. L.
Phene 766.

[organ
2120 Store St.

HAYFEVER
Many people are subject to Hay 

Fever every year, especially in the 
Spring and Summer. To guard 
against Hay Fever and Asthmatic 
condition», the Hillside Pharmacy has 
an excellent preparation, which la 
strongly recommended by those who 
have qeed It and the firm itself. For 
further information phone 2262.

St. Jams»'» Anglican.—-Member* of
the congregation and friends of St. 
James's Anglican Church, Quebec 
Street, met in the Connaught Sea
men's Institute last night and spent 
a very enjoyable time In games of 
vaious sorts. Miss Gladya Povah won 
first prize and Mias M. Frith second 
in the five hundred contest, and H. 
Broadbent and. Arthur Duller carried, 
off the men's prizes. At the conclu
sion of the affair refreshments were 
served.

o o o
Rabbit Association.—At the month

ly meeting of the Victoria and Dis
trict Rabbit Breeders' Association, 
held in the Y.M.C.A. last evening, ar
rangements were made for the publi
cation of literature on rabbits. It was 
announced that two silver cups have 
already been promised as special prize» 
to Belgian and Flemish Giant breed
ers to be competed for at the Fall 
fair. P. C. Payne and Mrs. E. Cheet- 
ham are the donors of three trophies.

o o o
Concert at Citadel.—The chair of 

Emmanuel Baptist Church last night 
gave a very interesting concert at the 
Salvation Army Citadel under th« 
leadership of Fred Parfltt. Rev. Wil
liam Stevenson presided and he and 

*,the choir were thanked for the splen
did entertainment given. Among the 
Nololsts were Miss Mary Purdy. Miss 
Lilian Partitt, violinist; Misses Doris 
and Evelyn Clapham, Miss Brynjolf- 
son, Mrs. J. Nixon. Messrs. Woods. 
Putts. Clapham and Sheepwa*. Th< 
excellent numbers given by The chotr 
were accompanied by the orchestra

Stockings
Durable Qualities—All Colors 

Moderate Prices

White Fibre Eilk Stockings —
Price .......................................... 8Sr

Luxite Rib Top Hose ... SI.76 
Venue Pure Silk Hoee, $2.00

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.
•Victoria HeoeeT 
m Yetae Street

Men s Boots—Sizes 6 to 10
Special price ....................................... $5.95

Boys’ Boot»—Sizes 1 to 5
.

$3.65
Youths’ Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 

, Special price ................. ..................... $3.25 ,
See Centre Window

[MAYNARD'S SHOE
STORE

S4S Yate. Street *K" BOOT AGENT Phene 12#
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BRIEF LOCALS
Liberal Meeting—Victoria Liberal»

rill meet at headquarters, Arcade 
Juilding, at 8 o’clock to-morrow

)ther business will alao be dealt 
vlth at the meeting.

o o o 
Thanks of S. P. C. A.—The com- 

nittee of the 8. P. C. A. dealree to 
hank all friends who contributed tc 
he success qf "Humane Week" in 
my way whatever. Many voluntary 
‘ontributions were received at the 
ea room In the jway tit. refreshme 
tnd Mrs. Spencer. Mr. Maurice and

o O o _
Supreme Court Judgment.-

Phones 4900-4901

Court yesterday before Mr. 
» Clement In the matter of 

vs. The Belmont Investment 
» v...».any and Grechizen. judgment 
for plaintiff was given*H. A. Maclean, 
K.C., appeared for plaintiff and 
Ernest Miller for defendant. The 
claim of the plaintiff amounted to 
1562.SO. o o o

Shelbourne Street Hall.—The Cl
ad Ian Girls In Training of 
the above. hall will give
concert at 7.45 sharp on ' M*>*
17. A cordial Invitation Is extenden to 
all friends and especially to the Can 
adlan Girls in Training of dlher Sun 
day schools. A good programme has 
been prepared, and It is expected that 
a very enjoyable evq^dng v/ill be

coo
Judgment for Plaintiff.-—The action 

of Olaen vs. Hlrsch was heard yester
day in the County Court before His 
Honor Judge Lampman. judgment for 
plaintiff ami costs being awarded In 
the suit. J. B. Clearlhue appeared 
for plaintiff, with J. A Patten tor the 
defendant. The plaintiffs - lain» was 
for 1110 for the alleged non-fulfilment 
of a contract by the defendant to 
erect a house at Marigold for the 
plaintiff. o o o

Ask for Donation—The Y. M. C. A. 
last night petitioned the Saapkh 
Council for a grant of $250 towards 
the cost of maintaining - ita Boys' 
Camp at Beaver Luke, claiming that 
the camp would be a good advertise
ment for Saanich, and a grant would 
be a worthy investment. After 
Councillor Kingwell had inquired 
whether the city was making any 
contributions the request was laid 
over until the next session of the 
Council.

o o o
Realtor»' Meeting—At 8.30 p.m. 

(not 8 p.m. as advertised already) on 
Wednesday the members of the Real 
Estate Board of Victoria will meet 
in the Board Room of the Belmont 
House. This I» a special meeting 
and real equate agents not member: 
of the Board have been Invited by 
letter to attend this meeting. an<’ 
take part “in the discussion, which 
will he on commissions and charges 
and the customary practice in con
nection with many, transaction* 
which are frequanti*" fcatutiad in a-
KSrWHToWTWp—*-------------—

o o o
Gyros to Help Educational Week.— 

Arrangements were made yesterday 
between Dr. M. Raynor, chairman of 
the School Board, and Hubert Le*her- 
by. chairman of tha entertainment 
committee of the Gyro Club, for a 
si»eclal luncheon of the Gyros be 
held at the Chautauqua tent, corner 
of PandAra and Vancouver Streets, 
next Monday at 12.45 o'clock. This 
luncheon will take the place of the 
regular weekly luncheon, and will 
start off a week of special affairs m 
boost the Educational Week pro
gramme. All members of the Gyro 
Club are requewted to attend this 
luncheon, and are asked to note the 
change In place from the Criterion to 
the Chautauqua tent.o o o

Three K'e at Sailor»' Club.—To
night at thr Sailors' Club that popular 
comedy ^company. the Three K's. will 
again produce their well known euc- 
eeee. "A Real Night of Fun. This 
iroapa ..f-local Artist# are ever ready 
to assist in helping out different or
ganizations in the city and surround
ing districts, and the proceeds from 
this concert will be given to help con
tinue the good work of the Ladle»' 
Guild of the Sailors' Club. Conjuring, 
ventriloquism and comedy will be the 
order of the evening, and all who wish 
to enjoy, an evening's entertainment, 
of a kind that Is out of the ordinary, 
should certainly try and be present 
when the curtain rises at 8 o'clock.O O o

Discuss Sewer Debt—The Çasnich 
Council last night gave much atten
tion In Water and Sewer Committee 
to the accoùnt which the Munici
pality owes Victoria for the North
west sewer. After a complete out
line of the past history of the under
taking and the present status of the 
account, \ the Councillors deferred 
further action until the next session 
of the Committee, there being a 
general feeling that it would be good 
business to get the account disposed 
of before the Interest chargee mount 

•too high. It was considered that the 
ratepayers' action-In turning down 
last year's sewerage by-law was one 
of the difficult points to be over
come before the Council could close 
up the affair with the city.

is the time to take pictures. Buy a Kodak and en
joy youi-self taking “snaps” of the many interest
ing scenes around the city

Kodaks from 99.00 to ..... 931.00 
Brownies up from ................. 92.00
“We Have a Drue Stem in Yw Legality

MERRYFIELD & OACK
Feur lunx Dl.pin.lng Dru,eltt». Fil, ÙWW»

T.te. Btwt etor. Open TIU I a. at. Am (ft. 
Dominion Motel Block

Jtm»* Bay. 1848 Junction. 1664. Oak Bay. W

Butterscotch 
Jewels—

The three "Hoe Maid” Candy Stores are selling this 
delicious cream-and-butter toffee at a specially re
duced price all this week; regular 75c a pound. Now 
In half-pound packages

d/kSvetvaoruPj
25c

Gifts That Last From The (jlft Centre Gifts That Last

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
A Very Attractive Geld Filled Ceee, with 15 Jewelled movement, 

upon a neat silk ribbon with gold tilled clasp. Price.............
mounted

63S.00

The movement of the watch 1» of Swiss manufacture It contains 15 
jewels and Is a thoroughly reliable timepiece. Its shape makes it a 
great favorite. Price........ ...................... A.............................  ...............$30.00

These same Watches are made In Solid Gold, and can be supplied with 
Solid Gold Expanding Bracelets If MQulred.

WM1II.-WWIW ■ > ■

Mitchell & Duncan, Limited
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, BTC.

Central Building , Phone 675 View and Broad Streets 
C. P. B. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspector!

8. P. C. A. Tig Day.—Friend* who j
... willing to a«*l«t with the •oci.tr', ]
tag day are asked kindly to com
municate with the convener, Mre/W. 
F. Burton, 3648R.

O O O
Annual Meeting Y.M.C.A^—The an

nual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. will 
be held on May 27 Reports for the 
year ending April 30 will be *ub- 
mllted and one-quarter of the board 
♦>f directors will be elected.

OOO
Eequimalt Friendly Help. — The 

rummage sale held at the Sailors 
Club, Esquimau, yesterday afternoon 
was most successful. Practically 
everything offered was sold. Those 
heading the arrangements were: Mr». 
Croft. Mrs. Pooley and Mrs. Gould, o o o

Belmont Methodist.—The ladles'
Aid of Belmont Methodist

TIMES WANT AD QUICKLY 
SELLS CULTIVATOR

This is the little advertisement that 
dtd the trick!

FOR MALE. MIMt KLl.AXROl ».
» A 1.15—Plsaet Junior. Apply 

A fîJi Dublin Street, off Tolmle.
rat4-12

It only appeared In The Times on the 
üth Inst , but was «whl on the follow
ing evening. Why not «let a Time* 
want ad. sell something for you? 
Just telephone 1090.

j Auto Owners!
Check the List of Camping Necessities

The lack of any one of the sundries may spoil 
vour outing. ’
—, Jack H —1 Spare Spark Plug

|| —a Tow Line
”*• Fum0 —an Extra Fan belt
—• Cotispeible Water II —Kit of Hendy Toole

Bucket || -—Tire Repair Outfit

All of Theee Sundries You Can Obtain To-day at Plimley’a

gave a delightful tea at the parsonage. 
160Î Gladstone Avenue, yesterday 
afternoon. Among the artiste who 
took part in the programme were: 
Mrs. K. G. Morrison. Mrs. Aubrey 
Jones. Mrs. Tickner, Mrs. Walter 
Chapman. Mrs. Burnett and the 
Misses Parfltt. A recitation was given 
by Miss Marguerite Wilkinson, while 
Miss Eleanor Parfltt contributed a 
pianoforte solo. Mrs. Frederick King 
ably acted as accompanist.

0 9 o
Truck Ctlmbe Sidewalk.—Ashrah

Singh, 2848 Maple Street, a Hindu 
driver of a wood 'truck, reported to 
the police that while driving south 
along Broad' Street at 8.80 a. m. to
day, he had occasion to swerve to 
avoid striking an automobile, which 
turned sharply In front x>t him, nt 
the Fort Street Intersection. The 
truck, which was loaded with a cord 
of kindling wood at the time skidded. 
Jumped on to the sidewalk and man
gled a bicycle, the property of Gor- 
don Hartley. 445 Belleville Street. 
The bicycle was with difficulty « 
trieated from under the wheels of the 
truck'/which refcted for some time 
with Its wheels up on the sidewalk. 
The mishap was occasioned, stated 
.Mingh. by the unexpected turning df 
an automobile in front, the heavy 
truck becoming unmanageable once 
It had commenced to skid. No per
sona were hurt. Constable Wood of 
the city police force attended.

Royal Society of St. George.—The
Royal Society of St. George met last 
night In the Belmont Building, with

_______I>ean Uualnton, president. In the
Church ; chair. The Denn gave

fr you ecr rr at pimjcyS ni alooh.

QUALITY IN 
GLASSES

The quality of our eye
glasses and spectacles is 
guarded by the exercise of 
strict supervision over every 
process of manufacture.

Optical goods purchased 
from us are always depend
able. '

Norman 0. Cull
Prescription Optician

1108 Douglas Street

spirited ad 
drees on The Englishman and the 
Canadian." The speaker stated that 
while there were misconception» ex
isting la the minds of either. In reta 
lion to the other, yet the defects of 
the former were more ancient, and if 
the latter followed traditions of the 
Old Country and Its religion, all would 
be well with Cahada.

OOO
Fer Health Centre.—Plans for 

raising funds for furnishing the Saan 
Ich Health Centre were discussed at 
a meeting held at the home 0/ Mr». T. 
T. Hutchison yesterday afternoon by 
the ladies of the W. A. of the Centra 
It was tentatively decided to have 
dinner In Oak Bay Hall for the Vic
toria Rotary Club, to be followed by 
a dance, and Mrs. Charles Wilson 
offered to put o»an entertainment in 
the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, for 
the purpose of raising funds. A sil
ver tea was served during the after
noon.

—o . 0 .0
Empire Avenue Scheme — Should 

the Joint Beaches and Parke Com
mittee authorize the ploughing of a 
portion of thé Shelbourne Street 
Boulevard stripe this season as a 
part of the War Memorial scheme, 
the Saanich Council will have no ob
jection provided the share allocated 
to Saanich funds is not more than 
$60. Instructions to this effect war 
given the Saanich delegates to the 
Committee at last night's special 
session of the Council, after it had 
been remarked that Saânich had al 
ready Instituted her own War 
Memorial in the erection of the 
Health Centre, while the Avenue pro
posal was more intimately a matter 
ror the city, although three-fourth? 
of ,lta length was In Saanich.

OOO
Refuse School Library — The

Saanich Council last night refused 
approval for the issuance of a batch 
of library cards to children attend
ing the Gordon Head School, which 
were desired In order that a school 
library might be-formed in connec
tion with th# Victoria City Library. 
Councillor McWHIlâm reminded the 
Council that at a receat meeting the 
scheme had been well outlined as 
practical and useful, and as It was 
already In effect In some schools be 
considered no discrimination should 
be made. After Councillor Simpson 
had remarked that his experience 
with Anlrle school libraries had 
shown tjtiat teachers «pent time read
ing which should be devoted to the 
interest of the children. Councillor 
Vantrelght moved the, applications be 
not entertained

GOOD PROGRAMME 
FOR MOTOR PARADE

Will Be Feature of Morning in 
Victoria Day Celebration

The parade committee of the Vic
toria Day celebration met last even
ing under the chairmanship of C. B. 
Sylvester, and prepared the following 
programme of events for the parade 
on the morning of May 24. No com
petitor will be eligible for more than 
one prize.

Best decorated automobile — 1st 
prize. $60; 2nd, $35; 3rd, $25; 4th, $15.

Best decorated motor truck — 1st 
prize, $50; 2nd. $35; 3rd, $25. ,

Best decorated float, any ‘local In
dustry-let prize, $60; 2nd. $25; 3rd, 
$16; 4th. $10.

Best gentleman’s saddle horse—1st 
prize,. $5; 2nd, $2.50.

Best lady's saddle horse—let prlzpf 
$5; 2nd. $2.50.

Best single roadster, to be shown to 
an appropriate vehicle and judged ae 
roadsters -1st prize, $5; 2nd. $;{-

Beat pair- of roadsters, td be shown 
to an appropriate vehiclV and Judged 
as roadsters—lat prize. $7.50; 2nd, $5.

Best single carriage horse, to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle—1st 
prize, $7.50; 2nd, $5.

Best pair of carriage horses, to be 
shown to ap appropriated vehicle—1st 
prize, $lOf 2nd. $5.

Victoria .maintenance department, j 
condition of horse 50 per cent., ap
pointments 40 per rent.—1st prize, 
$10: 2nd, $7.50; 3rd, $5; 4th. $2.50.

Beet four-horse team, heavy draft— 
1st prize. $2o; 2nd, $15- —

Best pair of draft horses, to be 
shown to gravel or sand wagon— 
1st prize, $10; 2nd, $7.60; 3rd. $6.

Best pair of draft horses, to l»e 
shown to a truck or dther appropriate 
vehicles—1st prize. $10; 2nd, $7.50; 
3rd. $5.

Best horse in harness as used in 
any delivery—1st prize. $7.50: 2nd, 
$5: 3rd, $2.50.

Best pair of horses ae used in any 
delivery wagon 1st prize, $10; 2nd, 
$7,50; 3rd, $5.

Best pony under 14.2 hands in 
harness- 1st prize. $5; 2nd. $3.

Beet pair of ponies under 14,2 
hands in harness—1st prise, $7.50; 
2nd. $5.

Jumping class for ladles. For best 
performance over 3 ft. 6 in. timber, 
and 6 in. If brush. 3 jump»—1st prize, 
$7.50: 2nd. $5: 3rd. $2.50. _/

Jumping class for gentlefBen. FW 
best performance over S ft. 6 In. 
timber, and 6 In. if brush. S jumps— 
1st prize. $7.50: 2nd. $6: 3rd. $2.50.

Best comic In parade—1st prise, 
$5: 2nd, $2 60.

Otrl# under 16 years, beet decorated 
blcyhje—Three prizes.

Boys under 16 years, best decorated 
hi* vêle—Three prizes

Girls under 16. best In costume on 
decorated bicycle—Three prizes.

Boy s under 16. best In costume on 
decorated bl« vcle—Three prizes.

/F=

rœMü:
Speeding in Care Before Magistrate 

Jay To-day.

A number of summons cases were 
heard in the city police court to-day.

John Potts. Jr- was fined $0 for 
creating a momentary blockade of 
traffic at the intersection of Yates 
and Douglas Street, while stopped 
near the Jitney stand there, five cars 
were halted by the Incident, It was 
stated lo,the court by Constable Fer
guson.

Two cases of exceeding the speed 
limit in the early hours of the morn
ing on the Gorge Hoad were reported, 
one against Captain Campbell, who 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10. 
Constable Palmer gave evidence of 
the occurrence. Ralph Mitchell, whom 
the same officer caught on the Gorge 
Koad after midnight was fined $15 
for exceeding the speed limit.

Mitchell, stated the officer, was 
doing over forty miles an hour, and 
it took the motor cycle constable 
half mile U» overtake the speeding 
car while travelling at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour In an effort to 
catch up.

TORPID LIVER
Fll Mil 4 Him

.The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all Im
purities and poisons. <

When the liver becomes la*y, slow 
or torpid It 1s not working properly, 
and does not supply sufficient bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and 
carry off the Waste products of the 
system, hence the bowels become 
clogged up. the bile gets into the 
blood, constipation sets In and liver 
troubles follow.

Mllburn'a Laxa-Llver Pitts quick
ly remove the secretions, clear away 
the waste and effete matter by act
ing directly on the liver, and mak
ing the bile pass through the bowels 
Instead of allowing It to get into 
the blood, and cause ao many
troubles.

Mrs, Alice MfthilL Napant-a. QnL. 
write#:—"I was very badly run down, 
and had a torpid liver for four
months. I tried several remedies,
but got no relief. One day my hue- 
band brought me home a vial of 
Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Illls, and be
fore 1 had used half of It 1 was much 
better. I only used two vials, and 1 
am a different person to-day. I can 
safely recommend Laxa-Llver Pills
to any one troubled with liver 
trouble."

Milburn's Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c
vial at all dealers or mailed direct
\ receipt of price by The T. Mil 

burn Co., Led., Toronto, Ont. AdvL

Announcements;
Announcements under this heading wu

he inserted et me rata of So. per wen

Navy League Chapter, I. O. D. E.— 
Regular meeting at fhe rooms, 2.45. 
Friday. •

OOO
MaeBaan’e Millinery, S14 View St. •

O u O
Success Assured on Sight Singing, 

lano, violin, saxophone. Car 
_icastrL Music Due., formerly pro- 
feoeor Royal College of Muetc, Italy. 
Studio, IW7 Government Street • 

OOO
Repaire can now be made to 

Eversharp Pencil» at T. N. Hlbben & 
Co., 1122 Government Street. •

Why be content with 
less than the 
world’s best 
phonograph 

?
You will pay as much—of 

even m o r e—for n phono
graph that does not poshes 
the pure, flawless Sonorh 
tone quality. The Sonora, 
too, plays all makes of ree- 
ords without the use of ex- 
tra attachments.

Enquire about our Sonora 
easy payment plan to day.

western Canaoàs Largest Music House 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

No. 1

SASEENOS
A subdivision of 1,000 acres of waterfrontage on the

Inner Harbor of Sooke.

First Feature—LOCATION
SASEENOS is twenty miles in a southwesterly direction 
from Victoria, with which it ia connected by the Victoria- 
Sooke trunk road.
SASEENOS is on the inner harbor of Sooke—a land-locked 
harbor four square miles in area, with possible future port 
development, giving an interesting speculative value to 
property in Saseenos.
Tracts in Saseenos will be offered for sale on Monday,

;io. -, - - ....................

FRAN CO CANAD LAN COMPANY, Ltd.
110 Belmont House, Victoria Also Comer View and Broad Street*

DUNLOP CYCLE TIBE8
In Good Condition, $1.25 Up.

ne* Tube* ..................... 76c New Inner Tubes ...........M-M

A. N. TAYLOR
eon St. Bring Veur Cycle Repaire. Lets Qovmmynt ti

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

Tailored-to-Measure
Suits&Overcoats

h«
j

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WiTrtOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH à SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

1317 Government Street

Girls' Club-^ftie club will meet on 
Thursday In the I. O. O. F. Hall, 
Douglas Streét. A dainty supper 
will be served at 6.15 o’clock to which 
the girls are inviting their mother! 
in commemoration of mother1» day. 
It 4» sjcgected tiwu * large number 

ill be present. Any glrla working 
in the city will find a warm welcome 
and thoee leaving work early can 
spend a quiet hour In the cosy read
ing roqm, provided by the club. There 
will be a special programme of sing
ing and recitations and Miss Camp
bell, of the Zenana Indian Mission 
will give a short talk telling of the 
lives of tiie women and girls of 
India. ...;........ ................. •.....“ '

Wesley Methodist Church
Corner Mcl'herson and Fullerton 

Avenues. Victoria West.

On Thursday, May 12,1*1. at • p.m.

Grand Concert
■Y THE’CHURCH CHOIR 

Assisted by
Mrs. Elmeley Yee, Mies Evelyn 
Buckler, Mr. and Mre. Frank L. 
Tupman, Mr. F. J. Mitchell and the 

Apollo Male Quartette.
Conduotor, J. W. Buckler Accom
panists, Dr. Isabelle Collier and 

Ô. Stout.
ADMISSION, 28c.
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WILL TRY Hffl lRi 
BUT SOCCER TELE

' President of D.F.A. Will Inter
view Head of Amateur 

Union at Once

Footballers Anxious to Protect 
Amateurs Who Play 

Against Scots
Halifax. May 11.—“We intend to 

play the Scottish professional foot
ball team at Halifax on May 18 irre
spective of whether it affects the ama
teur standing of the locals or not.'* 
George W. Crossman. president of the 
Nova Scotia Association, said to-day. 
commenting on the recent ruling of 
the secretary of the A. A. V. of C. 
that ajnateurs playing against pro
fessionals would lose their statua.

^aJftinnlpeg. May 11.—Dan Macneill, 
pnrMflent of the Dominion Football 
Association, commenting on the situ
ation Which has arisen in football 
circles as a result of the ruling given 
by Secretary Crowe of the A. A. U. of 
r., said last night that the Football 
Association Is as anxious as the Ath
letic Association to protect players 
whose standing as amateurs may be 
In danger by playing against the 
Scottish league team.

Mr. Macneill leaves for the Cast to
day to meet the Scottish team on its 
arrival and will fully discuss the mat
ter with Dr. Bruce Macdonald, presi
dent of .the A. A. U. of at Toronto.

Correspondence which passed be
tween the Football Association and 
Judge Jackson, of Lethbridge, vice- 
president of the athletic body, has 
been forwarded to i>r. Macdonald. 

Halifax Affiliated.
The ret»ort from Toronto, published 

In The Star to the effect that Halifax 
is not affiliated with the D. F. A., is 
wrong, «cording to the football presi
dent. who says that when Halifax 
was granted a game with the Scottish 
team, the question of affiliation was 
taken up and an association was 
formed there. It was received into 
the D. F. A.

Strong Directorate To 
Handle Baseball Club

JAPAN HAS DEVELOPED
A “RUTH" OF ITS OWN

Chicago, May 11.—Japan has a 
“Babe" Ruth of its own. The 
champion home-run hitter of the 
Far East Is K. Tanaka, of the 
Waaeda University team with a 
record of six homer» in six games. 
He is here to-day with the Ja
panese University team on _Jts 
United States tour.

WHIPPET RACESM 
AROUSING INTEREST

Two Speed Hounds Will Tty 
and Break Canadian Rec- 

====-. oid on Saturday
Much interest has been aroused 

here over the Whippet races, which 
are to be held at the Royal Athletic 
Park on Satusday afternoon. This is 
the first lime that this fancy sport 
has been held in this province, and if 
this meet proves a success further 
race* will be arranged in the near

Whippet racing has for years been 
one of the leading sports in the north 
*ft England. The races are always 

'largeis attended, and induce heavy 
wagering. Of late this form of sport 
has taken a great hold In the Eastern 
Hates, and is now making Inroads 
into' the sporting life of Canadians. 
Calgary. Winnipeg. Banff. Toronto 

many other leading cities and re
sorts are going in strongly for whip
pet racing.

The dogs for thé local whippet' 
races are being assembled in Cal
gary. anti will arrive here on Friday, 
which will give them one day to 
loosen up between the tapes at the
Royal Athletic Park-------

Twe Real Speed Demons.
Two of the whippets which wtti run 

here are reputed to have been big 
winners In the Old Country, and have1 
been consistent winners in this coun
try. This pair of speed hounds will 
attempt to lower the Canadian re
cord on Saturday.

The races are scheduled to start at 
2.3v o'clock sharp.

• After the Victoria meet the whip
pets will be taken to Nanaimo, where 
they will run on May 16, and at New 
Westminster on May 18. and at Van
couver the following day.

It Is expected that a big crowd will 
gather at the Royal Athletic Park on 
Saturday to see the hounds in ac^on.

: W*«*rr *• •‘Heir Would you like to
have vovr steak cooked, sir**4 Gent:
' Fine: ^never dlÇ HVe raw msat."

SPECIAL!
Tasty Club Breakfasts.. 30s to 00c 

Club Luncheons ................... 49c to Me

Table d’Hole Diner

$1.00
A la Certs Veils at Popular Prives

Dainty and Satisfying

AFTERNOON TEAS

Served In a Semi-Private Booth. 
35c.

Hotel Westkolme .lu
Disanilnsts. Quality.

REUTHER BEGINS TO 
SHOW HIS OLD FORM

Turned in Fine Victory For 
Brooklyn Yesterday; Ruth's 

Homer Won Game

National League.
Boston. May 11.—Pittsburg Joined 

with Gréatét- Boston fans yesterday 
in a Ms ran ville day. The visitors, 
behind good pitching by Cooper, de
feated Boston, 5 to 2, and the fans, 
through Mayor Peters, presented the 
former Boston star with a traveling 
hag. a Boston bull dog and several 
rabbits. Maranville played s spec
tacular game. Score t R. .H, E.
Pittsburg ...................................... 5 9 1
Boston ............................................  2 9 •

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; 
Oeschger. Scott and O'Neill.

Reuther Beats His Old Mates.
Brooklyn. May 11.—Brooklyn took 

the first game of the western in
vasion yesterday by defeating Cin
cinnati 6 to 2. Reuther held the Reds 
safe in every inning except the
seventh, when Hargrave hit into the 
bleachers for a hpme run with Crane

the ■BPBI
Score; R. H. E.

Brooklyn .............»................... * H
Cincinnati ...................................  2 8 2

Batterie»—Luque. Napier and Har
grave; Reuther and Miller.

Cerda Better Sluggers.
New York. May 11.- The. St. Louis 

National* uuudugged New York yes
terday and won 7 to f. 8t. Louis won 
the game In the seventh, scoring two 
runs on Hornsby's triple and two 
single*. Before the contest Toporoer. 
of St. Louts, was given a goldjratch 
by local admirers.

Score: R. H. K.
St. LOUIS . n-rrrrrrrrr.... . * 1» 2
New York ................... t...... < 14 3

Batteries—Pertica. Goodwin, North 
end Dllhoefer; Nehf, Sallee, Ryan «slid 
Smith. ;

Alexander Back Again.
Philadelphia. May 11. -Chicago hit 

Baumgartner the early innings yas- 
ter day and won f to 2. Home fufifl 
by Wrlghtatoné and Muesel scored 
both local runs. It was Alexander s 
first appearahee since he hurt his 
arm opening day. Score; R. H. E.
Chicago ..........................................4 * A
Philadelphia ......... *.................  2 7 3

Batteries—Alexander. Freeman and 
O’Farrell; Baumgartner. Keenan. 
Wclnert and Peters.

American League.
Detroit, Mich.. May U.—Babe Ruth 

ma.de hie ninth home run yesterdayv 
driving the ball into the centre field 
bleachers and sending Pecklnpaugh 
home. The hit gave New York a 2 
to 1 victory over Detroit. Ruth's cir
cuit drive was his only bit, Middleton 
striking him out in the fifth.

Score : R. U. E.
New York ..................................... 2 7 0
Detroit ............................................  1 » 0

Batteries—Mays aj&d hnjtg. Mid
dleton. Holiing and Bassler.

Indians Take Licking. 
Cleveland, Ohio, .May 11.—Batting 

Rugby and Caldwell from the box, 
Washington defeated Cleveland 9 to 
7 yesterday. Cleveland afterwards 
drove Shaw from the rubber, but 
Acosta stopped the rally.

Score: R. H. fi.
Washington ....,xttt. .... 9 14 1
Cleveland .....................................  7 12 2

Batteries —Acosta and Gharrity; 
Rugby, CgldweJL UdenwaiJ, I'hlc and 

. O'Neil t Nuria maker.
Faber In F#rm. •> ~

* C hïcago.M a y li.—Faber held Bos
ton to six hits yesterday, while Rus
sell. who ; replaced Bush, blew up in 
the eighth and Chicago won. 4 to 1 

Score : “

Chicago ..............................
Batteries—Bush. Rua 

Faber ahd Schalk.
Coast League.

^At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Sacramento ................................. 2 8 1
Los Angela* ................................. 1 5 L

Batteries: Penner and $lliot;
Thomas gnd Stan age.

At San Francisco— K H. E.
Salt Lake ........................................ 1 « 0
San Francisco ............................ 8 13

Batteries—Reiger. Thurston End 
By 1er; Couch and Agnew, Telle.

At Portland— . - R. H. E.
Vernon ......................................   4 9 * 0
Portland ........................................ 1 6 0

Batteries: Mitchell and Hannah; 
Sam Row, Ptllette and Fisher.

At Seattle- Oakland-Seattle game 
postponed ; rain.

Jack Rlthet is to be president of 
the Victoria City Baseball Company 
and tne directors will be: Hon. John 
Hart. Minister of Finance; Bigger- 
staffe Wilson, A. C. Burdick. Mayor 
Porter and W. Wlnsby, appraiser of 
customs.

The election of the president and 
personnel of the directorate was com
pleted at a special meeting of the 
shareholders of the company held this 
morning.

Was Unanimous Choice.
This Is the strongest board of di

rectors any Victoria ball club has had. 
Mr. Rlthet was the unanimous choice 
for the presidency through the fact 
that he has acted in that capacity 
since the scheme to provide baseball 
here was first mooted and has taken 
the greatest amount of interest in the 
building up of the club.

The directors of the club are all 
anxious to, see baseball go with a 
swing this yéar and will back Presi
dent Rlthet to the full in obtaining a 
winning team.

At t]je meeting this morning plana 
for the opening day were further ad
vanced. It has been decided to set 
the hour for the game at 5.15 o’clock, 
thereby eliminating the necessity of 
securing a half hellday and Interfer
ing with the business of the mer
chants.

A parade will be held and will start 
from the St. James Hotel at 3.46 
o'clock. Motor car* holding ball 
players of the Victoria and Tacoma 
teams, and other cars carrying the 
fans will fall in behind the G. W. V. A. 
hand and parade through the main 
thoroughfares, eventually ending up 
at the Stadium.

President Rlthet hopes to see 6.000 
fans in the stands when the first ball 
is pitched. Members of the Ktwanls 
Club and the Life Insurance Writers 
are backing up opening day and have 
agreed
game along. Tickets for the first 
game will be on sale in most %cigar 
stores in the city.

President Rlthet made an announce- 
menLJhis morning which will greatly 

He has

AMERtCâN GOLFERS 
STRONGLY FAVORED

Prediction Made That Visitors 
Wilt Make Clean Sweep on 

English Links

Jones, Ouimet and Evans 
Great Trip; Big Things Ex

pected of Jones
New York, May 11.—The complete 

draw for the British amateur golf 
championship which opens at Hoy 
Lake on May 23 Indicates that the 
twelve players representing the Unit
ed States will meet some of the most 
formidable of the Englishmen In the 
early, rounds. Jesse Gulleford. of 
Boston, drew a ‘bye and will play 
Cyril Tolley, present holder of the 
British title in the second round.

Robert T. Jones’s opponent will be 
G. Man ford, of Ldffness New. who was 
eliminated in the round preceding the 
semi-final in last year's championship 
play.
“----- Evans Flays Crwwther.

Charles (Chick) Evans, of Chicago, 
who won the American national ama
teur championship at Roslyn. L. !.. 
last September, and Francis OulmeL 
of Boston, other players upon whom 
American hopes are pinned, have 
drawn In the first round. SUmor 
Crow thee, of Comb Hill, and C. E. 
Dick, of the Royal Liverpool Club, re
spectively.

Dick, a Hoy Lake bred golfer, is a 
veteran who defeated Tolley over the 
Hoy Lake course last Summer.

Dr. Paul Hunter, of Los Angeles, 
drew E. E. Carter, of the Royal Dub
lin Club.

Liverpool. May 11.—Laden with 
hundreds of clubs and more than a 
thousand of their pet brands of golf 

up UKr.,.M, ..... balls, the American invaders. Captain
11 tickets and boost the Fownes. Bobby Jones, Ouimet. Wright.

Guilford. Hunter and Watt, stepped 
ashore at Liverpool on Monday.

The Americans were given a rous
ing welcome by crowds of golf enthu
siast» who gathered to meet them, but 
four hours after they had landed, so-

Orangeville Is Silent
e • # a • i • • ■ •

Champions A waitW ord
C. B. FRY MAY CAPTAIN

ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM

London, May 11. — (Canadian 
Associated Press)—A captain for 
the English cricket team which 
will play the teat matches with 
the visiting Australians will be 
chosen Sunday week. C. B. Fry 
Is considered a likely choice. The 
Australian team is pressing for a 
limitation of play to alx hours a 
day. At present games last six 
and a half hours.

the gates free on Mondays. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. This rule does not 
apply to opejiing day. The lady fana 
are greatly Interested in the game and 
will no doubt greatly appreciate the 
act of Mr. Rlthet in providing free 
gates for them three days in the week.

Any boys who were unable to Join 
the Climbers’ Club to-day will be able 
to obtain membership any afternoon 
this week if they call at Room -218 
Central Building between 4 o'clock 
and 5 o'clock. A large number of lads 
were on hand this afternoon to obtain 
tickets. “ x

The Victoria ball team did not play 
yesterday owing to heavy rains in 
Tacoma. The Tigers and Capitals 
will more than likely get away to-day.

Tealey Raymond seems to hart 
quite a ball tram. Yesterday at Yak
ima the "Crabapplee". handed the 
Vancouver Reavers an awful trim
ming. The score was as follows.

R. H. E.
Vancouver .........................8 11 9
Yakima............ ...................... .15 16 4

Batteries: Rapp. Brlndsa. Hilton 
and Gleason ; East ley. Williams and 
Cadman.

Hilderbrand, who was slated for the 
shortshop position with the Capitals 
will be cut adrift within a few days.

HOW THE TEAMS STAND
Pacifie International.

W. L.
Yakima ■ 
Vancouver

36
....................  4 3
.....................J 4
..................... 1 4

Pacific Coast League.
W. L.

E.
... 1 6 2
... 1 10 0

ell a%i Ruel;

DAVIS KAYOED HAYBIE.

Seattel. May 11.—Travie Davie of 
Everett, Wash., knocked' out Sailor 
lfaynie.. San Francisco, welterweight. 
In the second round of their sche
duled four-round bout here last 
night.

In the semi-windup. Danny Ed
wards. Oakland, featherweight, won 
a four-round decision over Bud 
Manning of Seattle.

Sen lYÜfcClaco 
Sacramento ,..
I<os Angeles
Oakland ............
Seattle .................
Vernon ..............
Salt Lake..........
Port hind ......

American League.
W. L.

Cleveland . ....................*...15 7
Washington . 2 3
New York ............. 10 8
Detroit ...--------------- -------- J3 II-
Boston ...................................... 8 8
St. Louis................................... 8 12
Philadelphia ........................... 7 U
Chicago ...................................  6 il.

National League.
W. L.

Pittsburgh .,.......................... 17 4
Brooklyn .................................. 15 8
New York.................... 12 8
Chicago ...........  10 9
Boston ...................................... 8 12
Cincinnati ............................. 9 If
SL Louis....................... 6 M2
Philadelphia............................ 5 14

ELKS AND C.P.R. BALL 
TE^MS PLAY TO-NIGHT

'The Elks and C. P. R. baseball 
teams will engage in a friendly game 
at the Stadium8 this evening com
mencing at 6.30 o'clock. This game 
Is being played fa order that ttu 
managers may get a line on the 
players they 'have signed for the 
season. The Elks will be giving 
particular attention to a couple of 
young pitchers, who are endeavoring 
to fill the vacancy caused by the lose 
of boc Baleom, who broke his arm 
last season playing against Vancou
ver and also In preparation for the 
opening of the city championship 
series which starts on Saturday. The 
C. P. R. are anxious to get In shape 
for their games with Vancouver for 
the company championship. All 
players on both teams are requested

ening up on the green*.
The Americans were modest. They 

refused to talk about what they 
might do, or hoped to do, or thought 
they would do. Ouimet Is the onlg 
one of the party who has played on 
Brltiah courses before.

With the rapidly becoming famous 
Bobby Jones came Dr. Stirling, of 
Atlanta, father of Alexia Stirling, the 
American woman golf champion. 

The Bey Prodigy."
Bobby Jones was one of the centres 

of attraction. He la different—per
haps because he has been heralded 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Great Britain as "the boy prodigy." 
He was finally located by camera 
men. however, nonchalantly smoking 
a cigar and hiding in the rear of the

•Well," he said. Tve been playing 
since I was five years old. I'm going 
to. make a.strong effort to win your 
championship, and I'm also entered in 
the St. Andrew's^open tournament. I 
hope to pfffy the Sandwich course as 
well." .

H<*. L 0. Well.
“We Just hope to do well."' said Oui

met.. ' We’re going to have a good 
time trying anyway."

The presH characterise the Ameri
cans “modest and unusual as it was 
refreshing." The Britishers concede 
that Jones. Ouimet and Evans com
pose a trio which could not be beaten 
by any trio of Englishmen, But they 
pofnt out that eventually these three 
wilt have to meet the combined forces 
of all English players Instead of mak
ing^ It a straight-out compétition to 
determine the “three beat players."

London. May 11.—Britain’s leading 
golfers are entering the coming cham
pionship matches, in which America 
Wjll be represented, with the greatest 
trepidation. They are, if anything, 
over-estimating rather than under
estimating the playing qualities of the 
American men and women who are 
continually arriving for the big tour
naments.

While Miss Alexia Stirling, of At
lanta, the American woman's cham
pion. has shown nothing In the way qf 
a sensational game to date, there is a 
feeling in British circles that Miss 
Stirling is “holding something up her 
sleeve" for the finals.

The Man of the Future.”
^ _ Harry' Vardon, Hilton. Duncan and 
M2-1 other British professional end ama

teur players. In commenting al length 
on the playing of th* Americans ar
riving here, pay high trlblte to the 
vistttng players. Vardon, who has 
played three seasons in the United 
States, regards “Bobby" Jones, of At
lanta. as “the man of the future" in 
the game.

Vardon characterises Joues’s play
ing as of the confident type that 
marks that of other Americans, and 
with an inborn gift for Judging dis
tances. Jones, Vardon says, is the 
best putter he ever saw.

Vardon and other British golfers 
predict that the Americans will be 
troubled by the British greens, which 
are kept closely cropped. Conse
quently. when under a strong sun and 
wind, they become as slippery as a 
skating rink and invariably prove 
nerve-breaking to players who are not 
familiar with them. However, the 
Americans will have at least seven
teen days In which to get acclimated.

HERNIE FEEDHAM MAY 
PLAY PRO LACROSSE

Former Victoria Boy Is Sought 
by Vancouver Team; Others 

May Turn
Vancouver, May 11.—It waa stated 

yesterday that the Terminals are 
figuring on securing the services of 
Bernie Feedham. amateur star, this 
season. Bernie has played with the 
V. A. C., VJcJprta and New West
minster amateur* In recent yeaqg, 
but it is said that he wants to Jump 
into faster company and that he will 
be found in the Terminal's Urte-up In 
the first game. The Terminals figure 
on giving several amateurs a chance. 
They would like to secure Stan 
Carter, brother of Bay, and Fitts. 
Nationals home 'fielder, while they 
have their eyes on other amateur 
stlckhandlers with whom they ex
pect to round out a strong club. Bill 
Davies will turn out with the cup- 
holdeçg.

Feedham waa a member of the 
Foundation lacrosse team which won 
the Mann Cup In 1119.

Vancouver, May 11.—Dot Crookall 
is evidently not desirous of signing 
up with the Terminals and has en
tered the Jack L>empsey çlass. In 
reply to- a telegram from Harry 
Pickering last week asking hia terms 
to play lacrosse this season the popu
lar “home" player replied: "Two 
thousand dollars and transportation 
two ways."

Mr. Pickering has not yet replied 
to Crookall but stated this morning 
that ha is making him an offer.

Officials of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club are now awaiting word from 
the Orangeville team as to whether 
or not the Easterners proposed to 
make their dash westward after the 
Mann Cup.

It ia now up to Orangeville to make 
a move and If they warn, to arrive 
here in Aime for a game on Empire 
Day they will have to make up their 
minds and »ck their grips in Jlg- 
tlme. \

Orangeville is anxious to come 
West, but the financial problem is evi
dently bothering them. Four thou
sand dollars will be required to de
fray the expense of the trip. Ora'nge 
ville sounded out the Victoria club as 
to what guarantee they were pre
pared to give, but competition called 
for a flfty-flfty cut of the gate. The 
Victoria officials assured Orangeville 
that they could count on good crowds 
at the games, but informed the East
erners that it would be impossible to 
make any flat guarantee.

A Snag Crape Up.
The Victoria officials were expect 

ing a reply prior as to Orangeville'» 
intentions, but a snag has cropped 
up somewhere. The Eastern cham
pions may be endeavoring to arrange 
to finance their trip although in a 
previous wire they announced that 
they would, be all ready to leave by 
May 14.

Practice Te-morrow.
In order not to be caught by a late 

wire the Victoria lacrosse players are 
getting Into shape. They held a prac
tice over the week-end and another 
work-out will be held at the Stadium 
to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock. All 
stick-handlers in the city are invited 
to participate hi this pork-out. 
that the selection committee pf the 
club will have no trouble in picking a 
whirlwind team, which will be capable 
of successfully defending the cup 
should the Easterners decide to come 
out.

For a time It looked as though 
Orangeville would be out immediate-

Imm** Jib HftEHN Jfl. I *
smack at the ctrp and the Oma 
crosses League arranged its acheduU 
so that the Orangeville team might 
come West. Something has happened 
and a silence has fallen over the pro
posed series.

A game here on May 24 between the 
Eastern champions and Victoria for 
the world’s amateur lacrosse cham
pionship would be one of the biggest 
sporting features ever heljl In this 
city and officials of the Victoria La
crosse Club are hoping that Orange - 
▼tile will decide to come West.

London. May 11—Harold Hilton, 
alx times British golf champion, in an 
Interview yesterday declared that he 
considered th% American trio, Jones 
Ouimet and Evans, the most formid
able group of golfers In the world. 
Betting an them now is five to three, 
and Hilton declares he would not be 
surprised to see them clean the slate 
at both Hoylake and SL Andrew’s.

A purchaser of a riverside property 
asked the estate agent If the river 
did not sometimes overflow its banks. 
“Well.” replied the agent, "it isn't.one

________ __________________ ________of those skafcly streams that
to be on hand as early as possible, always confined to their beds."

......... \

BRITISH POLO TEAM BROKEN UP:
AMERICANS ARE IN FINE FORM

Illness to Lord Wsdehewse, Star Back, Makes It Impees.ble For Him is Flay 
—Neither Lord Dalmsny Ner Capt. Williams Shaping Up Goad 
_ Far No. 8—Consider Other Players.

London. May II.—With the Inter
national polo matches only five weeks 
off the American team here for the 
event is rounding into championship 
form, but the English selection com
mittee is finding itself in a quandary 
over the necessity of re-shaping 
nearly the entire line-up. owing to 
the indisposition of one player and 
the failure of others who have been 
regarded as "certain starters” to 
show (heir old time skill.

Major Lockett, English captain, 
has been obliged to leave hie place at 
Number 3 to replace Lord Wode- 
house at back, owing the latter4* en
forced retirement due to severe 
illness. This leaves Lieut.-Colonel 
H. A. Tdmkineon at Number I, the 
only, originally chosen player remain
ing at hts post.

Neither Lord Dolmeny nor Captain

A. H. Williams, between whom the 
poistiotx of No. 2 was thought to lie, 
has given standard performances 1n 
practice and the rivalry has extended 
to include Captain Turner and Major 
F. W. Barrett.

Lauding Americans,
Oho critic says the Americans are 

a fast, dashing team, not only 
splendidly mounted, but with the 
players fitted to their mounts, other 
writer* laud the "superior hitting 
forte of the Americans," and th 
"dreadful accuracy."

The expert of the Times disclaims 
any superiority for the Americans in 
their mounts, saying they “are a 
level, good-looking lot but show no 
decisive superiority over those of the 
English.”

TIPS ON CANOE RACING
BY'BILLIE KENNEDY

Champion sculler and paddler of Pacific Northwest

' 14 is a wall established fâct there 
is no cleaner, more healthful, or more 
popular sport, being indulged in by 
our athletes of the present day, than 
canoe racing. This can be more 
clearly demonstrated by any of the 
readers witnessing the different 
aquatic events or International Re
gattas of the Pacific Northwest, 
which are held at frequent intervals 
in the Spring and Summer months.

What also, to a great extent, goes 
to make this sport so popular is that 
both sexes can participate in IL 
Singles, tandem and fours find a 
place In all regattas. It must be 
clearly understood, however, that 
canoe racing is a separate branch of 
paddling. The average good paddler 
or woodsman usually looks with scorn 
on a paddler resting upon one knee 
with the other stuck up in fron* of 
him. The woodsman calls this type 
a "tenderfoôV* However, the racing 
man keeps hie position, and is per
fectly ceptent, providing the distance 
Is not too long.

The kneeling up position for racing 
is undoubtedly the correct style, hut 
It Is only used correctly by one out of 
every hundred, the ninety-nine bend
ing the body at the hips, which is not 
correct. In single work the length 
and smoothness of the stroke counts.

The Correct Method.
After a number of years of personal 

experience In canoe racing I am con
fident that by following these Instruc
tions a beginner will quickly develop

speed and style. However, it must 
not be overlooked; thet plenty of good 
hard conscientious work is necieesary 
lif*order to win races.

* The correct position for the singles 
is as follows :

Kneel a trifle back of the centre of 
the canoe on the left knee, placing the 
right foot in an easy position in front, 
keeping the toe In line with the canoe 
and in the centre, the back foot a 
trifle to the right side, body erect, to 
true the balance. The knee placed 
on a cushion and not on a pad,will 
help to steady the tmddter and also 
help to give him a trifle longer reach. 
Now comes the part of the stroke 
where nearly every paddler makes the 
.mistake. In going forward do not 
bend at the hips. The two knees are 
the hinges. Go forward with an easy 
steady motion placing the blade well 
forward, keeping the top arm bent, 
and the lower straight. When the 
blade Is in the water bring the body 
to a vertical position without altering 
the positions of the arm* until the 
canoe has been forced forward, or 
rather until the canoe has been 
brought up to the paddle. Now finish 
your stroke in the usual way, but do 
n6t bring the peddle back farther 
than the hips. Under no circum
stances bend the body- other than 
stated as by doing so It gives the 
canoe a jumping motion which re
tards the speed. Extra speed Is not 
gained by rushing the body or blade. 
This Is a very common mistake, made 
BFBKny peddlers wffo think that by 
moving the body faster or putting the

Special Sale of 
Golf Goats
Six Only, Pure Wool Heather Mix

ture Golf Costs in sizes 38, 40 and 
42 ; regular $16.50. d*"| A H’C
Sale price ............tpX-Ue i V

Golf Balls, “Silver King,’’ regular 
$1.00. Sale OA„
price  ........... Ovv

/IS iam et. su./utt, b$#ort uooae and Toys

1921 BICYCLES
m from |86 to $63. on easy terms, $5 per month. Pay for yoar

Bicycle with car fare.
Bicycle Repairs, Tires, etc. Also Fishing Tackle.

HARRIS & SMITH
e4=

lilade through the water more quickly 
they are. increasing their speed. This 
is not so. Make the canoe come up 
to the blade.

The stroke described above for the 
singles works equally as well for the 
tandem, only that a little faster stroke 
is advisable. For the fours a more 
rigid position is better, and a slightly 
faster stroke Is taken, Mn each case, 
how/ver. the bending of the body at 
the hips is a great mistake and handi
cap. and should be avoided.

In length, the blade used for the 
singles should be a little over the 
peddlers eyes when standing. For the 
doubles and fours a shorter paddle is 
usually used. It is a great mistake 
to use a very wide blade. For racing 
a spruce blade is the best, being yerv 
light, and at the same time stiff and 
strong.

PERMIT BOXING 
UNDE* REGULATION

Would Empower Joint Govern
ing Board to Hold Boxing 

Tourneys

In a short session of the city 
. Btic*.-.-- twntattiwfeer 1asr Tticfr* 

^Acting Mayor George Sangster in 
leTthe chair, that body decided to 

grant permits for professional and 
amateur boxing in this city con
ditional upon It being controlled by 
a governing board of representatives 
from the various athletic and semi- 
athletic organisations of the city.

Applicants for permission to hold 
boxing tournaments were read at the 
session, two being received by letter 
and three in person. All were In
formed of the decision of the police 
commission as outlined above.

The , Grand Army of United 
Veterans applied in writing. The
V. I. A. A., and the Victoria Boxing 
Club were represented in person by
W. Williamson and W. H. Davies 
respectively, while T. A. Uresswell 
both wrote and appeared to speak to 
his application in person.

Mr. Williamson, of the V. I. A. A., 
spoke first, stating that the V. I. 
A. A. were out for clean boxing, but 
did not like to see the growing 
tendency to commerciaux» the -sport, 
he advocated the stoppage of com
mercialized bouts, and the promotion 
of amateur boxing.

W. H. Davies of the Victoria Box
ing Club, then addressed the com-, 
mission. Hé had been Identified 
with boxing in the city for fifteen 
years, he stated, and had recently 
staged several exhibitions under 
authority from the commission. When 
seeing-that permits would be necse
nary ia future, he had cancelled hts 
future plans until the point was <le- 
vided He would look for no 
financial gain, oqtside of the actual 
expenses of the bouts, he stated, and 
would be willing to turn all surplus 
over to the athletic associations of
the city.

Clean professional boxing would be 
a draxVlng card that would prove a 
great »ttraction to the tourist and 
particularly to the American business 
men, he asserted. He-Oiad fifteen 
years experience in the work and 
would like to continue it along the 
lines suggested. In reply to a ques
tion from Dr. Hall, Mr. Davies stated 
that professionals would have to be 
brought tn from the other side e* 
the local adherents of “the fancy" 
did not display enough “class" to 
prove a drawing card for a first 
class- turn.

“That would be commercializing 
the situation,” commented the 
Chairman. - _____...........LJi.._____ ......

Mr. (Tesaw.ell spoke next: He was 
not in the game for the love of It— 
It was a commercial proposition with 
him. he told the commission. He had 
gone overseas in 1914 and was now a 
pensioner, wishing to eke out hi* 
slender pension in this manner.

He would suggest 4he staging of 
frequent bouts in the open air at the 
Stadium and charging an admit
tance fee of 11.10 or $1.50 for general 
admission. He added that ten ounce 
gloves for men weighing 150 pounds 
took all the movement out of a fight, 
and would like to eee the regulations 
in that connection somewhat altered.

Commissioner North moved finally 
that the boxing matter be turned 
over tp a Joint board of control, com
posed of repreeewtalve* of the 
athletic and soldier organization* of 
the city who would then be con
stituted an authoritative body to 
stage bouts, and be given permission 
upon application in due course. The 
motion carried.

FRENCH TENNIS STAR 
MAY JAUNT TO STATES

Pari,. May 11.—Mile Langlan. 
world’s champion woman tennis 
player, may enter the Davie Cup 
tournament, to be held In the Vnlted 
Stales this Summer, according to 
several member* of the French U*n 
Tennis Federation. This report I* 
contrary to a recent statement attri
buted to Mile. Lenglen.

CLEVELAND TO RAISE 
WORLD’S FLAG TO-DAY

Cleveland, Ohio. May 11. — The 
world's championship pennant, won 
by Cleveland from the Brooklyn 
Dodgers will be raised at Dunn Field 
to-day previous to the game between 
the Indians and Washington. Gover
nor Harry L. Davis will march «with 
President Dunn of the Cleveland 
club, at the head of the customary 
parade of the two teams and will 
deliver an address.

CARL TREMAINE WINS 
FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE

Hamilton, Ont.. May 11.—Three 
heavy swings to the Jaw resulted In 
Carl Tremaine administering a sec
ond defeat to Eddie Gallagher here 
last night. The bout fought for the 
featherweight championship of Can
ada was stopped in the fourth round 
by -the referee.

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Wests won their game last 

night against the Eagles by default. 
This puts the Wests well up in sec
ond place.

If the Printers defeat the Elks to
night it will be a fight for the chàm-

,________WH*»., y» . Iük»*v«»4 ,
'ests. A couple of team* have al

ready signified their intention of ac
cepting the Elks' challenge. The 
matches will be announced later. '

PLENTY OF CRUST

The bashful boxer is a rarity. Pv 
gillsttc tactics involve a good deal o 
self-assertion. Stitl, sometimes a 
budding champion oversteps the 
mark, and a certain aspirant for 
heavyweight honors once painted his 
town red with all the things he was 
going to do to his opponent.

He boasted loudly and openly, and 
even when he met his opponent on 
the day before the match he stopped 
him to indulge In a little more trum
pet-blowing.

"You've got some pluck," he said.
“So 1 understand." replied his op

ponent.
“I mean, you've got some pluck to 

dream of putting yourself up against

“Indeed?"
“I should say so! Why. I could 

beat you on my head ! " •
“That's very possible. ' replied the 

other; "but you'll find it more diffi
cult to beat me on my own head."

And. smiling sweetly, he passed o.i.

RATHER INCONSISTENT

“A notary public has some amusing 
experiences." mused Mf\ Needly. “1 
remember one time a rqan come to 
me and said that he had sworn eft 
drinking liquor %nd wanted to make 
an affidavit to that effect for his 
wife. | accordingly drew up the in
strument. which he formally ac
knowledged.”

“What’s your charge ?" he asked 
as I handed him the paper.

“Nothing at all," I assured him.
He looked at me a moment, -ex

tended his hand and exclaimed : 
"You’re a prince of a„fellow. Corns 
and hale a drink with me."

MATCHES
FREE

Morris’s Hew , 
Cigarette Tobacco

16c Per Package or Twe for

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

TOBACCONIST, BTC. r
1116 Government Street

MILL WOOD
«4.75 Per Cord tn Ottp 

Limit»
Prompt Dtbrery

Phone 298
Tke Moor*-Whittington 

Lumber Go, Ltd.

520^67052^
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JOHN E. KELLERD 
IN "HAMLET" HERE

Over One Hundred Nights in 
New York

sshW V

KELLERD AS “HAMLET*
The eminent actor, John E. Kel- 

lerU who la to play an enjagement 
at the Vantages Theatre of two 
nights. Monday and Tuesday. May 
16 and 17, presenting "The Merchant 
of Venice," on Monday and "Hamlet" 
on Tuesday. Is an actor of wide ex
perience and possessing a thorough 
comprehension of the Immortal role* 
that he presents. His "Hamlet" If 
as intensely human as Is his "Mac
beth"; in fact all of his interpreta
tions enable his audiences readily to 
comprehend the humanity of tht 
characters of these greatest of al 
dramas. His delivery is natural, his 
enunciation perfect, and the sonor 
aus tones of his voice, which is of 
remarkable compass, reach and can 
be clearly understood In the most 
remote portions of the theatre. No 
actor of the present day has donr 
more to. uphold the standard of th# 
drama. He has always held thm 
there Is a public that wants Shake
speare. if it Is Intellectually pre 
sen ted. and the remarkable succès.- 
that attended his tour of last sea 
son to the Pacific coast, abundant
ly demonstrated the truth of hi> 
contention. In New York he had r 
run of one hundred and two nlg-h't? 
In "Hamlet." the first time any actor 
was able to make Shakespeare ac
ceptable to New Yorkers for so long 
a period. The sale of seats will open 
Fridhy morning at 10 o'clock.

GREATER DEMAND 
- FOR CROWN LANDS
Interior Department Preparing 

Valuable Data For Settlers
An Increased demand by the pub

lic for Information regarding land 
settlement Is reported by the De
partment of the Interior at Ottawa. 
This increased interest is attributed! 
partly to the fact that Crown Lands 
in Western f\inada within fifteen 
miles of railway, which heretofore 
hwve been reserved for returned men. 
became available for civilian entry 
In May.

Beside* Crown lands that may be 
available. It Is estimated that there 
ore about ?90.b<>0 quarter sections of 
privately owned lands lying Idle In 
the Prairie provinces, most of them 
within easy reach of railways. The 
same prmdlttrm applies, though En a 
lesser degree, to the older province* 
of Canada. This condition is not 
however, due to lark of value in the 
land itself- or? the contrary and pai - 
ticularly In the Prairie province*, 
much of. this Idle land Is rich, virgin 
soil—for when one consider* f'an- 
ada'a vast land area and its com- 
l»aratively small population it is at 
once apparent that a large portion 
of the area In private ownership 
must he unoccupied and available 
Jar pvwhese.at prices,

In addition to it* actii itie* in con
nection with the settlement of va
cant Crown land» in the Western 
provinces the Department of the In
terior. In co-operation w-ith Pro
vincial officials, has compiled and 
published very full particulars re 
girding unoccupied, privately owned, 
farm lands In Mawteobaiv-Saskatche
wan. Alberta, Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land. This information which ha* 
been published by districts is Is
sued free of charge and Includes 
such details as the price at which 
land may be purchased, the terms 
of sale, acreage suitable for cultiva
tion. nature of soil, and value of 
hnildings. With such infmmatjon in 
Ms possession the intending pur
chaser may negotiate with owners 
of land in any district In which he_is 
particularly Interested.

™ln their.
location prospective homesteader^ 
or purchasers will - find of- marked 
value the dual service which the De
partment of the Interior through 
Its Natural Resources Intelligence 
Branch is now In a position ' to

EASILY DECIDED

Willie, aged six. was going through 
an orchard, looking for. the easlet 
tree to climb, when he came face 
te face with the irate owner who 
fcad with him a large ferocious dog 

•Where are you going-1** demanded 
this unwelcome Individual.

"Back." said Willie after one look 
at the dog.

P
{ HIM »f tl*wf treeWe. Tlw west 
{ praapt reM Is etUhwtf Mr «»!»« 
i Br. Chsse’S KMnSf-Uw «4M, the

ISpaeëese. Me.• be*.«IIdeslws./

Entire $36,000 
Stock 

Sacrificed

Look For The 
Yellow Signa 
727 Yates St.

MEN'S HOSE ANB W00L SOCKS
MEN 'S BLAOX CASHXEKE HOSE CM AA

Sale price, 3 pairs for................................*P I e W
MEN’S LISLE HOSE in black and colors (PI AA

Sale price, 3 pairs for ................................iPItUw
MEN’S FINE ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE (7A

Regular $1.25. Sale price .............................. f W
MEN S ALL-WOOL HEATHER MIXTURE AfT „ 

RIBBED HOSE, regular $1.50. Sale price ... vuE 
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS, OC „

Kale price .................................................... WW V

MEN'S SILK TIES, SUSPENDERS, ETC.
MEN'S BILK ma, NTiUr 11.50 QC „

values. Sale price ....................... ....................OtJV
FINE SILK TIBS, regular $2.50 values (PI AT

Sale price ......................................-.............
MEN 'S LISLE WEB SUSPENDERS C C «

Regular $1.00. Sale price ................................ UvV
Tine lisle or heavy web

SUSPENDERS, regular $1.25. Sale price ...OUU

CUMING & CO. UNLOAD ENTIRE STOCKAT LESS THAN REPLACEMENT PRICES
WE SELDOM DO IT, but when we mention Special Sale the buying public can depend upon it that it is a legitimate sale. We have a “REPUTATION 

FOR HONEST ADVERTISING AND SQUARE DEALING” TO MAINTAIN, AND WE WILL MAINTAIN IT NO MATTER WHAT THE COST. The un
usual conditions existing at the present time are the reason for this sale. At this season of the year, just when you are needing new clothing, we are putting on 
this BIG SALE and SELLING MEN'S WEAR AT PRICES MUCH LOWER than we can replace them. Although our prices may appear to be ^credibly low; 
we are selling nothing but our regular dependable lines which carry our usual guarantee of satisfaction. BE HERE WHEN SALE STARTS TO-MORROW 
MORNING AT 9 SHARP.

./l/VJ WZ////Z// ____
y/iiuni‘

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, APRIL 12 AT 9 A.M. SHARP
MEN’S SHIRTS, MIGHT 

ROBES, ETC.
AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OP MEN S PINE DRESS 

SHIRTS, our regular *3.50 value <P1 OC
Sale price ........... .......... ...........................-L »0*J

$4.60 AND $5.00 PINE DRESS SHIRTS, in this lot are 
included some of the finest materials. 0*0 À E-\
Very special. Sale price ....................

FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with convertible (PI QF 
collar attached; regular $3.00. Sale price «p Aeî/lw 

PINE COTTON NIOHT SHIRTS, good length and 
roomy; regular $2.25. » fl*"| OF
Sale price ■.............................. ...................... yjJLeVV

MEN ’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS, coat 
style; regular *10.50. Sate price .... $5.95

TWEED CAPS
MEN S TWEED CAPS, regu- 

lar *2.00. (j»1 OC
Sale price ........«PJ-etJ-P

$3.60 PINE TWEED CAPS, a
wonderful range to choose

$1.95from.
priée

Sale

Men’s Suits at Half-Price
Vllla&l vtvi■ i

$18.85
$36.00 MEN'S ENGLISH TWEED 

SUITS, considerably less than present 
wholesale cost.
Sale price .......

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED AND 
WORSTED SUITS, well tailored and 
splendid fitting; regu- (P04 
lar $48.00. Sale price.. tUAlTtut/

VERY FINE IMPORTED TWEED AND 
WORSTED SUITS, plain or fancy mix
tures; regular $55.00. (POO
Sale price-............. .... <D™0#v/-'A

$65.00 FINEST TWEED AND WORS 
-TED SUITS; these are ' hand-tailored 

anil perfect fitting. Ü*QA ZiJF 
Sale price .......... .. ÀPO'leUU

IMPORTED NAVY BLUE SERGE 
SUITS, guaranteed all-wool and indigo 
dye. regular $65.00. (PQ7 ÜK
Sale price .....................«DÛ I .Ot)

$70.00 FINEST ALL-WOOL NAVY 
BLUE SERGE SUITS, indigo dye, 
hand-tailored. Q/iO Cfk
Sale price .....................

MEN'S RUBBERIZED TWEED COATS, 
waterproof; regular
$22.50. Sale price ......... «pî/.Ov
We cannot refrain from emphasising 

the splendid fitting qualities and the de 
pendable materials of which ail our suits 
are made. All alterations free during this 
big sale, and fit guaranteed.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
PENMAN'S FAMOUS UNDERWEAR QC*

Shirts and drawers. Sale price .......................vVV

FINE BALBRIOOAN SHIRTS AND HKn
DRAWERS, sale price...............   i«JV

Same in Combinations............................... $1.50
TRUKNIT ELASTIC RIBBED COM- (PO A r

BINATIONS, regular $3.75. Sale price
FINER QUALITY ELASTIC RIBBED COMBINATIONS

Regular $4.50 €0 OPv
Sale price .............................................  ipAieUO

MEN'S NATURAL WOOL COMBINA. (PO -| F
.TIONS, all sizes, regular $3.50. Sale price

CUMING & CO Next 
Gordons 

I Ltd.

MEN’S MATS
$6.00 MEN'S SOFT FELT 

HATS, ail heat makes. Sale

S?......... $4.45
MEN'S SILK VELOUR HATS

Regular $10.00 (NF QF 
Sale price ..... «PVee/V

Vancouver Island News
BAND CONTEST IS 

BEING ARRANGED
Ladysmith Committee Prepar

ing For Event July 2
Ladysmith, May 11—The Band 

Contest Committee haa its arrange
ment» well in hand for the Grand 
Amateur Band Contest to be held 
here July 2.

The committee haa secured the ser
vice» of II. Ward, late conductor of 
♦he North Vancouver Hand, and 
formerly of the famous band of the 
2nd Dragoon Guard» (Queen's Baya). 
The test piece» will be: March (own 
choice); selection, "Daughter of the 
Regiment*’ (Donieetti) and the over
ture “Lustspiel” (Kelar-Bala).

It 1» probable that two special 
prises may be offered for the beet 
colliery banda of the Island.

With a first and second prise for 
each test piece, and special medals 
for best solo instrument». It Is hoped 
that all amateur bands of the Island 
will enter for this, the first band con

test held on the Island. The entrance 
fee is $10. inclusive, for each band, 
and early entries are hoped for.

In the preliminary advertisements 
it was inadvertently stated that the 
test prices were to be obtained from 
the adjudicator. This Is not so. They 
are to be obtained from the secretary, 
Samuel Jones, and will he forwarded 
immediately upon entries being re
ceived. Final details will be publish
ed in the advertising columns later.

“ Dance.
A well attended dance, organised 

by the local Order of Moose, was held 
in the Odd Fellows* Hall. Two spe
cial features, including the opening 
(Moose) waits, with multi-colored 
lighting effects, and a spotlight dance 
in semi-darkness, broken by a sud
den beam of light falling upon one of 
iLhe fair, dancer*, who became the re
cipient of a prise, were very effective. 
A whist drive was also held in an 
adjacent room. Tbe proceeds should 
considerably augment the fund* of 
the recently organised lodge.

The Ladysmith Band visited pran- 
by, where It gave a concert in the 
Community* Hall, following several 
selections in the open air. The con
cert Was well attended under the,able 
chairmanship of Mr. Toohey.

In conveying the thanks of the 
audience to the band, Mr. Toohey ex
pressed the hope that it would tav^r

them with another concert in the near 
future.

A li*ii<J»ome ceUw.Uo* *“. made
for the band fùnd.

Automobile Accident.' 
Nanaimo—a baa automobile acci

dent occurred early yesterday morn
ing near the Quarterway House on 
Comox Road, and as a result J. F. 
Yoee, an officer of the U.8.S. Saturne, 
which is bunkering at Ijadysmlth, lies 
in the Nanaimo Hospital in a very 
dangerous condition, and several 
other ocupants of the. car are suffer
ing more or less from minor injuries 
and shock. The car. a Ford, is a 
complete wreck.

The accident occurred at 3.30 a.m. 
The car, which Is owned by a Lady
smith man. lw lying in the ditch on 
the right side of the road, thw entire 
rear end being tom off and the

USE
RAZ-MAHtSLHMA

RAZ-MAH /• Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tube»,, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
hamt-forming drug. SI .00 nt your drng- 
gisVa Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons. 142 King W., Toronto.

Local Agents—«TampbetTs Drug mws 
Duncan, J *. A. White; Ladysmith. 
E. O. Jessup; Sidney. B. Linage.

wheels smashed. (‘arts of the car 
are scattered over the road and in
tfcp, uweda..

There were several ladles In the 
pnrtyt all being cared for at the 
Quarterway Hotel. Dr. McPhee was 
summoned to attend the injured. He 
ordered Yoee to the hospital, where 
It was found he was suffering from 
severe Internal Injuries.

Firs Outbreak.
Courtenay—Sparks from burning 

brush on the property of Lee Ander- 
ton set fire on Saturday night to a 
pile of lumber alongside his new and 
nearly completed house. The fire had 
made considerable headway, but was 
discovered In time to save the house. 
Messrs. Thomson ‘(fire chief), Saun
ders and Cudmore extinguished the 
blaxa.

At Ripe Age.
Port A1 be ml—Mrs. Watson, of Al

bernl, widow of Dr. A. M. Watson, 
died on Friday night at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. Burdette 
Garrard, Port . Albernl. J3be„ was 
eighty-one years of age and had been 
a resident of Albernl for over twenty- 
si* years. Bom and raised in An cas
ter, Lincolnshire. England, where she 
was married In 1846. she came to 
Britishi Columbia irith her husband 
and family thirty years ago. They 
lived, at Cowtchan for nearly four 
years, after which they settled In the 
old town, of Albernl. where Dr. Wat
son carried on a medical practice till 
1906, to which year he died. The sur
viving sons and daughters are Dr. J. 
K. Watson, England; Mrs. Maitland-

Dougall. Duncan, and..Mr». E. Bur
dette Garrard, Port Albernl. There 
•re eight grandchildren living, five of 
whom were born and still reside In 
the Albernl district, one in England, 
and tea the daughters of Mrs. Phil 
Watson, in Victoria. TWO others, 
William and Hamieh Maitland-Dou- 
gall. were killed while serving with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force l(n 
France. The funeral took place 6n 
Sunday afternoon.

FEfflHS
J. H, Falponer Is Given Great 

Reception in Mining 
Centre

Ferule, May II. Representative 
businees men of Fernle turned out 
In force to greet J. H. Falconer of 
the Liquor Board at the special 
meeting of the Femie Board of 
Trade Thursday and to refute the 
suggestion that Fernie does not want 
a Government Control liquor ware-

The unanimous opinion was ex
pressed that "it will tie little short 
of a calamity If Femie Is deprWed 
of this, as the working population of 
thç entire district consider that beer

Is an essential." As Femie is the 
centre of the best revenue producing 
and most thickly populated district 
in the interior, a committee was ap
pointed to draw up a resolution to 
jtre Liquor Board to place before 
"them Femie*» appeal.

Tom Uphill. M. P. P., for this dis
trict. Mayor O. G. Henderson. E. K. 
Stewart, President of the Board of 
Trade, and others all urged the 
claims of the city and pointed put to 
Commissioner Falconer the proxim
ity of the town to the International 
Boundary and the Inevitable boot
legging It will lead -to If one of the 
warehouses Is not located in Femie.

Mr. Falconer said that the Liquor 
Control would be a straight business 
proposition and that they desired 
very much to have the backing of 
the general public in the enforce
ment of the act. He declared that 
it was the determination of thr 
Commission to carry out their, work 
In ifuch a way as to be fair to all 
and meet the general purposes for 
which the âct has been formed.

The president congratulated the 
Government on the appointment of 
such an astute business man as Mr 
Falconer a» Commissioner. He ex
pressed the opinion of the Femie 
Board of Trade that no better ap
pointment could have been made, 
and assured the Commission through 
him that thé Fertile Board of Trade 
would co-operate to the fullest ex
tent for the enforcement of the act.

Glen Rawlings. Laly Road. York 
County, has sold his farm qf 1ÎC 
acres to Newton Moody for $16.%0e.

Lift Off with Fingers

xlJJ
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freesone" on an aching com, in
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist eel!» a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone" for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
end the callueee, without sore neve 
or irritation. '
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IlOR BALE—At halt value. Hyde pea- 
palier, brense, 24 la. x 28 in . good aw 

new. Phone 6076R ml4-«0
Trade Mark Reg. inMy Word! Look Who's In ParisMUTT AND JEFF

DOR BALE—Union maria# engine, tlfc 
l1 b. p.. cylinders 4x6. flrat-claas ooadl- 
tlon, titled with Jump spate. cheap tor 
cash. Apply Lefta A Uorfuaiow. Wharf 

Phone 2826.all llDON'T 'flu UNMRVTANlI JviSC T€LVW€ GOT CARP"!XTRV6HTO THC ADDRFS \ MITT WAT k.o.mvtt

And BeAtt CAT 
46 re Aite Hee«

vwc'Re Ttxe GuysKun, wc'u. «•
«t*w owee w 11»R MALE—Open launch. Zl feet, with 

1 4 h. p. Veycle engine. 1» first-class
condition. Cweaeway Beat House. Phone

CABlie ANt>* 
ttGRe UlC ARC,

ix aiie>* Rye Hem'S uMte AW«
X)C SlMATIcAKDOineR1» AbM» TRAIN 'CARP-CARR

^OR SALE—One 1« h. p. heavy duty 
1# h. p. Union engine 
124 Kingston.«6

AN» Re CARP? Armstrong Bros.
H UR NISH ED ROOMSX MO CARP?CoMPRCNDC CAWP” ouet G«0Ree$ 

itc~ecz zee piawwR. 
,<U«T zee ( MV:

PARTMENTB for gentlemen, near Pae-
Bulldlnga.

H9 1»
[JURNISHED BOOMS Phene tM5L. -or

*t Vancouver Street.
ADT weald rent room tn comfortable 

I home In Oak Bay to congenial lady:. 
If a minute from car line. Apply Box 
‘---------- mH-15776, Times.

RENT—Nicety furnished bedroom. 
In private family, with or*-»thout 
d; gentlemen only. Phone 88701*

PERSONAL

have taken over the bus!■$££50, JJOT1CE—I
ness of Tong Hong Co.,

All account* against thi*Pandora Street.
firm must be in by the 16th May. 1121, to

mlS-26insure payment.

FORD bodies for ile, 4 light trailer*.
the beet values In 14 meter •

all makes; 1UÏ
1617 Chevrolet. 8*1

1206. and other». Reanto-
8 tree t. City.service. 1717

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUTHALL—THE STOVE KINO.

822 Port Street. Phene 41*8.

BIO STOCK of new and need rangea o( 
leading makes to cheoae from. Ws 

take- your old etove In trade; make celle te 
tit any range; move aad connect rangea.

tf-êlPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
AUTOMOBILES.AUTOMOBILES E8t.h4.hed 1868, 

Advertising le te tqistnaas 
as «team I» to machinery."

HEALTH 
AND BUSINESS
To

Physically

COMING EVENTS. SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE BUT your hatching egg»;
price* right; fnspeoUi 

the "Old Reliable Firm." 
t ai m, 42Î Dallas Rond. Ph

TIMES WANT AD QUICKLY 
SELLS CULTIVATOR

Thin Is the little"advertisement that 
did the trick!

4 Continued.)
Eirtaria Bail» ®lme* (Continued). LTD.NOW 18 THE TIME FOR 8SAPA IN 

OOOD USED CARS.
M ASTERS’Vir,TCm

6— EXCELLENT BUY8—4 
EA8Y TERMS. 

FORD. 1824, 6-»eetcr. 
U . tlful order. It has 

top and excellent til 
cords», shock abwor

SEDAN*4

good Bf new. It 6 
extras and It rune
beautifully. Th*

AWNS CUT. general gardening 4re- 
I turned man-#. Phone 7464LI.Advertising Phone No. 1090 o the Public Market on Wednee- 

Lo buy %our live chickens, hatch- 
dressed fowls and broilers, right 
i.rm. »~vi.w poultry Sltll*. 

ance.• Market ^closes at 1- mit--» 
_ iLB—15 Rhode lBland Reds, last 

Springs birds, good layers. |2 cacn.
...... -, -__i ,.r In tint* b!4.>.

1320 CHEVROLET TUUHINO 

1613 CHEVROLET TgUKING 

1618 CHEVROLET TOUR1NU 

1617 CHEVROLET TOURING

rilUOROUUHLY experienced 
A. and cabinetmaker. return 
wants work. Phone 2442X.

carpenter

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Bltuatlona 

Te Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Foune. 
eta., liée, per word per lneertion. Contract 
Sales on application.

Ne advertisement -for lees than ISa. 
Minimum number of word» 12-

In computing the number of •••*• l° 
mm an advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three or leee figure# as os* word. Dollar 
■era# aad all sabra* ta twine. count ae one

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS.
V>U SALE— Plnnet Junior. Apply 

322* Dublin Street, off Tolmie.

XTOUNO MAN want# work on chicken 
-1- ranch. Wishes correspondence with 

nice people re same. Box 724, Time*. JoUu*ou titrent» or Popne 6|U1820 Ford carefullyppt> 41vsml 2-10

$1575181» McLAUÇHLIN TOURING (
MASTER dIX .................. -v............ *

181s McLALtiiiLlN TOURING (
MASTER SIX .............................

181 i McLaLUULIN TOUKINO

regularly.\17ANTBD—Poaltion as bookkeeper, or 
v? capable of managing a small office, 

by young man with cxperlanc* In an ac- 
vountânte office, good recommendation. 
Address C. W. Forbee. General Delivery.

ml 4-1#

It only appeared In The Time» on t 
•th Inst , but war sold on the folio 
•na evening. Why not let a Tim 
vant ad well aomothtng for you 
uet telephone 1090.

HUP *WANTfcte—MALfc
ILK SEPARATOR, the Empire.«-quainto new.with wheel, for delivery. 

- Ltd. ml8-s
businessmlO-JO-CHEVROLET.“FOUR 2803 Scott Street.> Ahgue campben E Co.,

.v.suiNEERti taught tor ----- -- ---
Zi W. O. Winterbura. Central Bldg.

commerciallyIn flmt-clasa order l 
,.l new tires, excel •• u 
ith side curtajns, fi

nd the motor rune like ;

1820 UVERLAND TUUKl.Nti
'KIM MILK, for hoge. calves and chich

is «ns. 4c. gallon; lews than 5 gallon» 6c. 
\ ancouwer laiauu Mila Producers Aseo- 

320 North Park Street. ■*«»-»

may have re- 
it The Tlmee 
their private

Advertisers who eo deal re 'ANTED—Immediately, poeltlon for 2 
months, accouatant and bookkeeper.

1818 OVERLAND TOURING,
model 84 .............................................. .....

4818 OKA Y-DORT SPECIAL
TOU Kl NU ............... :..........................

1815 BABY GRAND C1IEVRO- «j
LET . .........................................................*!

181» BABY GRAND CHKVRÜ- é
let . l.................................................«

ISIS FORD DELIVERY. ONE
TON .............................................................

1814 FORD TRUCK. ONE TON

FOR 8ALE MISCELLANEOUS>lle# addl-eeoed to a box
forwarded «ConUnaed.)« years banking experience. regularly.A charge of lOo 1» i.eji. »•»>■■■« ■ • let®

In (hr beat of condl- 
It ha» excellent tires 

and the motor rups tine. 11 *■ 
a flrst-claaa buy at 1476. 

L>R1>, late model, 6-ae»ter. In 
excellent running order It 
hae-gvod Uree. good top. etc., 
and the motor runs like a

HUPMOBILR. 7-a*ater, in 
new condition. It ha» nea- 
tord tires. recently repainted.

We

legitimate 
advert Ism»

.UMIMUN HUT MAK»e;r
1 everyth,., le mu. el

UU “h

strong, and goodIMALL horse and trap.
I with cnildren. Box- 784,

iVLLY ti W VAN DOTTED— Eggs U ou. 
> big. healthy birds. lertilny guaxan- 
ed. I*;64 aeiung. Wrlgbl. *86» V6 aauiag- 
n Anaux ruons »W84R. _______

Dominion government
SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

Sprott-Shnw School I» holding 
clssaea Day and night ecnoet 
Standing for euvceeeea Ptioaa 
prospecta»

Birth Notice» quality at the lowestSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEMarriage.
it Insertion.

Phone 1666.Summer dreases.12.60 ter L 8 or 8 tnaer- .HKSSMAK1NGHighFuneral Notice#.
mll-11Phone J838L1. packed, shipped.FURNITURE MOVED. 

. cheap rate»(KBStiMAKINU—Ladles and childrens
and alterations Night phone SilvL. ’RITE WYANDOTTE, alee White Leg

horn. batching egg» noted laying
---------ig. R. 'V a;«ruouse, 281#

tmourn 40464» myéA-26

Al>\ KRT1SIXO

Advertisement Writers and AdvertEIng 
Contractera.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* aqd 1'oatcards. Advertising. Mailing.

Rater quoted for Local. Dominion and 
i Foreign Publication»
SulteTI. VVInch Building. Phono 1016.

ml 4-11Phone .1888 Y. 2810 8TUDEBAKER TOURINGMichigan Street. $1350BIRTHS, MARRIAGES 
AND DEATHS

AOH- CALM—28
H fcel Johnson »lGRADUATE NURSE wishing to return 

to England would take entire charge 
of Invalid or children In return for pea- 

sax Box 68». TiuicC________________»P1112

1812 8TUDEBAKER TOURING |26 and 12* eacti.
Uiignn* titrwei.carry 10 persons

1812 STVdBBAKER TOURING

1.1 o. dining suite, round extension table 
1 • and * diner» with red leather seats, 

pretty design, only !»•» complete. 2»innd 
LAChange. I«ê-747 Fort titreeL M

I »R SALE—email Hutchison engine. 111. 
■« generator.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS18 U HUPMOB1LE TOURING,

pVk.NTY MORE TO PICK FROM.
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.

your car Taken in trade.

AUTOMOBILESborn.

>D—At 181» Stanley Avenue, to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Todd, a eon.

MASTERS MOTOR CO . 1.TD.. 
Yatea gt.. Corner of tjuadra til. 

Phone 322.Auto REPAIR IHOT-O. V. WUUam» 
720 View Street. Night phone 662SL. 

day phone 22*. _________________
ecarvhllght. 1 REASON.THERE 8 A !.. TIMES.lUUlQN AOS ,jml l-W

DIED.

'W68lW^dn>Sny,,'l^
vate HoepltaJ. Alexandra Catherine 
Morton, born In Scotland., and a reel- 
dem of this'clty tor the past ten years 
The deceased was the dearly beloved 
•later ♦>( Mre. A. Campbell and Mrs. 
W Walker, of ihie city, and Mrs G. 
Weatherston. of Sydney. Australia, 
also three brothers in Scotland.

y.;ritxcM- -nA# t>*«
A1 822.56. also ^NsHondl

rSnrthvté. ' frtr**CAitr f thY1 tittxys. FOR SALS MISCELLANEOUS cash register, 
6Ï63L alter « 

mll-ii
724 Johnaon Sirewt. Phene 6227. Mrs. wardale.

reputation.
Buythlua-' i-adiex 
ciothins. Ueataug,

DANCINGdecorator price " Apply Pbenc call and buy
kckIdi—titudie.oiidren •

Phone 206. or apply call al 144 *d<i.VlRsT-Cl/ASS CAR. In good condltlenBEAD Tins—Reduce expenasa by doing 
yeur ear repair» at storage rate» We 

•how you hew, ne Ip you out, or do the 
Job tomplete. Mechanical advice free. 
Ffat-It-Yourwelf, Church Garage, #24 Ceurt-

Koom 16. 1114 Broad SL
trade of *»*»would consider a

tried always convinced.Apply Box Max <?♦. time»K- D.vtRii running board braces. Regular
n»w V *4- _______ _

BOYD—Studie. 314-347COUSTICON. latest. LANGUE2860, Times tyfflce. less half price. LASS furnitureprice 14-64, .31RST
/ANTED brake- line at **W titF6-A4x«A4- itslniutit... at 2 o'clock, from her »*•- 

A. Campbell, of 43 South 
L Interment will be made at

the 12th lnat. ■mtsat underatan‘1 ulflce 
le to taktf charge of boos*, 
tlon. Duties light. State

___ First-class rei
Apply Box 2344.

HESITATE—Phone 8400 il ItsiON'TleFa. TT7ANTED—A uacd car, < or 5-F*à»étiier. 
» v late model, closed or teufin$. must 

be In tlret-claea condition and a bargain 
for caeb. ti« nd parVcuiara to Box 76#. 
Times. All replie» treated, cenfideutially.

ANDteoMK mahogany dr easing table, 
. like new, price 8*6. Island Exchange,

Faweau Victoria range. have any furniture torENGINE Ford pari*.Turner Street. jack a Stove Store. T'kOROTMT 
U mg. 218

MBNZllwater frwaL #68- » 111 callpreeenlativeRoee Bay Cemetery. laisad Exchange. 146-11146-74« Fort Street.
Phone 3344 er U44L.required. Fort titreeLUSED CAR BARGAINS. machineAND SEWINGxHtilfl fumed oak piano, large buffet InFUNERAL DIRECTOR. See UUX ults »t 71» Vate*. BARGAINS invN VANCOUVER ISLAND— PHONE 67K.OR YEARS 

At) statfbenry.
Mechanical. — 
Naflgsuvn. 
Business J

MUSIC•McLaughlin «. nil roodeï. m "'"HOUSEHOLD NECEWiTm 
12 VIEW. BELOW tiOVERNiil 
Bti« OH BULL AHT tHLXU If-Hi

Marl»», Civil. ElectrleaL ,4» Fort titreeL"1 yldcsieyANDS Funeral Furmeaieg Ca ART/. MOUNTAIN ROLLERS—The 
. Roller with the eodg. -v3^ Wer»perfect Londltlon. 

has been privalell 
has had very ear*

IK VICE. CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.AUTO TRUCKSArt, A UTUHATIC lift sewing roerblne. hand 
:\ eu me caae. special price only |3S 
is Yatea. .________ ______________ **

Accounting.(, We have at yeur eervlee the 
/%^\\ most complete stock of lunar*! 

if A ■ 11 furmatoiu a obtamabia. ana 
eur motor funeral equipment 
excel# aay ether to Uue city. 

Embaimera. Lady Aselatanu 
141» tquadra titreeL Victoria. R. C. 

Phone», olflce. 8366. He». 4uXe and ie681a

none luelcal inetltutlon to WeetereARGKSTOUIIUIW »•»»»-—------ --------- —
iuieruationai vorree*wndence ticbeol» tOuK SALE—On# 6-ton Pacaard truck, 

nearly new, beet condition, two heavy 
lor preecut uae. aullabiw tor logging camp 

ur heavy hauling. Apply Simon Leiscr a 
Co., Ltd., wholesale grwco*» city, mli-64

DAY ELDER WORM-DRIVE TRUCKS 
powvN unusual surplus power and 

strength null are must popular among lug -
— --------- siuiMr mine uwnae* and

difficult dally bauiiag 
O le *4ww«oto«y or-

BA RUAI NS IN Elan,mations held.PHONE 6702.
AiOUnaHOLD NECEtia* *iau>.

642 VIEW. BELOW UOV EU.'EE.N . 
BUY vit SEUE aNfTHING FROM 

A IEAVLP TO A PIANO.

TOURING,HEVROLET ------------- .
model. In the best of shape. 
This car ha» just been over
hauled and he* all good tires.

-OVERLAND, 1»1». model 80, 
touring, to uew condition. 
This car has been Prtvatery 
owned •ad'Yto*1 TV* >*» ,hk« 

... Has l h<sw tirer

buy Junk, such ae rag».tut# « UwernmeuL JUNK—We 
tie» cast

mas and medals awarded.
•oft clothing, tools;,L unrailed fer aulta and overcoats 

from our 16 breaches throughout 
as Will be «pd at llv.ww eacn. Odd 
wr» 13.86. odd veet» I1.61. in many 
> tin» priww w lea■ i baa vow-third their 
ti value. Merchant* buy these goods

Branca, leil* Yates til.. Victoria, A C■ ut! gel lopvur trashHELP WANTED— FEMALE Phonea 1846 and 6274R.
phone 644*.

1SS IN A H. GORDON, teacher of
MibCll PIANOS sold on easy 
Gary A Taylor, 7 46 Tate» 13$1095 •hsrp-nlng. •46 Blan*hard.and vieil»ASVN A iBEN EDGE lawn m 

jack » Steve Store.OMtiON FUNERAL HOME. 84X6 
Uuadra SL Ftoa luserai furnishing» al 
nuoitN. w. .»•« ol«
ipuy night or day. Licensed embalm- 

Lady embanner tor women and vhU- 
. cases Our beautiful service -hepd 
to our patrons, in time of great am
our moat careful eiieuwou given to an

Phone 731* er hf AN DO UN. Banjo, Steel Ouitnr aad 
111 Piano leaeona. Mr» 1L AttOald. 
pugll of Signor Magrano, musical instruo-

af Italy. 120 SI moo#. ».

PWP1L8 wanted. Leeeone given an ptotio. 
Chargee moderate. 1Î0* Denman St.

OB MjklD" Chocolatée with nute-and-
ujm venire a tile TIM8A »__ roll; 9.

AIDENT NURSE for boy et eight. 
Phone Mrs Armstrong. |M[

For sal# at our storecoat at this price.
Tbeat BLBngllah ami tict»tt.« Woollen ■LAD IKS' STYLISH 

"SUITS. WAISTS. 
DRESdES AND SHOW

Can or write for further ...,v 1-rnu.ent titreeL ASStVE Kngliah braa# bed. good springFO*l$ TOURING, 181* model. 
In perfect order This car hae 
just been overhauled and re - 

AH good tire*.

i or mat H»n. Victoria Bales and service Sta in-»», la Al voudi- 
isiand »xcliaii*«-.

and livre* hair mail 
s3i.Su complet*.

41 Fort street.

Repair. Stiop, 741 Flagard ml 2 • 41ARY CARRIAGES.Factory Braocu. 1346 uri
at very lowf figure»ville titreeL Vancouver.painted.Rea. and OOlc# Phone 406. oman, general 

ip out. Phone
chair»-MART young girl er 

1 Kelp, duties tight, « SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHYinvestigate.time and SW bPHiNu STYLES 4» left1829 model,CHEVROLET, X-err lag» Exchange, 626 Pander»AUTO SIM UNâZêNU SHAWS. SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Strew Shorthand, type riling, book- 

keeping thoroughly taught. E. A Mac- 
itttlian. prloclpaLPBrtne 170.___________ 01

new condition. Thl* car 
been used but very little 
runs and lovas like new.

vvwetuoune B.uca. Uwvera-Frost » Freat.

a kftE 3-c>'ll»d»r, 4-cycto. * b- F- marine 
V ,-HgHiv. Busch wmftw-to. cturrh, pfi>- 

lit-ap. Apply I,u*«i

ANTED—Plano player. Apply Allies i 
Hotel, cor. Blanshard and Pandora |

■et»._____________________ m 1
'ANTED—An experienced lady ledger

bank tpply b>

728 Fert StBICYCLE repair» and acceeaorlee bual- 
neae for sale. Douglas Cycle Works. 

,»«5 Dougiaa Street. Lath» motor, g«-nrr- 
itor, stanu*, -chuck. tool», etc ral«-l2

MOhURaNTAL WORKS 'I1*M KEN bearing, Hyatt bearing. New 
Y Departmunt bearing. Jaaou a tuna and 
rim part» fii-tipou p.».w^ n..»a W. to. 
Hugh*» authoriaad ilumuaiw iUr Bearing 
•erviuo LumpaS». »4f kaiw #<. teppegue 
Me Laugh Un uaiage*. Pliene 3*1*. A««Ui 
pneee AfiL ----------- ----

Misfit
We Have Many Others.MORTIMER * SUM—Slone and

Easy Terms pviler and con,
keeiKT tor. to4 16HONK 61*4— Highest prices paid tof 

A jtrnk. Rags, bottle*,-sacks, taota, <*W 
Iron, discarded clothing, etc. We cgll *nv- 
a7i*Fe. 1171 Store Sired._________ 13

Phone «60A loYti Victory sole* aad heals cut sko 
► repair bille to kali. - M

refer# nrr»
| JubitrbanSbopptag baskettait s MvKAE.ItllF.r, IW 'St.:YftC TItoct. ,IANOSNAP—Mahogany case, fine tone, 

'atbjktiy seed, at estt peeeei »u «**•*
phone' TOYS.ITEXVART MONUMENTAL WOltKS.LTD

Office and yard. cor. May and EbeMe , 'ANTED— LsdT CALL AND BEE MRS. HUNT'S LARGE 
STUCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECOND

HAND CLOTM4NG.
V> "'adulte In family.' 840; cook-liftuae- 
kefcper» for town, up to |46. experienced 
children's nurse. 1.40 Apply te Womenl

Street» near Cemetery. ALTO BARGAINS.
LIGHT FIX EG'AtitiENUER BUICK.

QECOND-kAND TENTS wanted, ae w 
C Jection to a few holes. Victoria Tet.i 
Factory, six Pandora- Phone USL - 13

AUTO REPAIR» OAK BAY AND JUNCTIONsuitable for work-lARCEL ot clothing.
■none 3»efimg people.m line shape. F VERIER AND TAILORcicvtriti light», etarter,, UHim, - ■ - -

Government Employment utlice. ACME AUTO REPAIR SHOP We Handle Only the EeeLDelco Ignlilou, HA.NO tiPEVLAL—Slightly uacd, fine 
on term» 11»

rant yenr inner lag daae•IX youADlEti'flrst-ciaaa cvuuitieu. »l,»ue; furniturefllHEVuuge touring. Clothe* Are Ounrnnteed fer QualityNight Repaire fer Truck» Our Speeialty.CGKINti EVENTS of me beat. cheap raise.Chaiutwre louring. to John ttanueV» D68 Oak M*> Atand Cleenllneee. Safety Storage Co.. Lid. Pnene 487. Night
phone 6616L___________________ 16
Y\7ANTE1>—Old bicycle* and parte In sny 
?> condition. Victory Wrecàcage Cycle 
Works. 1‘hone 136. 641 Juhuaou Street.
Will call at any addreea.________________ 16

w eight five-passengermediumAGENTS 61.-’»0. pnoue 66*3.bench.Ignition, ruu-

_______ Cars Taken In Trad».
PACIFIC GARAGE, 

flew Street- Phone SSS4.
Care Bought. Bold or Exchanged. 31

MHS. UUNT.

1 have removed^te my_Jate daughter's

Night. <34JL 
23

Day Ptiea* 486 Night Phone 4313R FAIRFIELD
STATIONkk6 to»>D sâARVWARE

ley»ITAflUNEKX,
BICYCLES AND MOTOHCVCL tS Fhonc- 1*6 « R.1*3 F'ert bu

lETERBOROUGH canoe, first-claas con
dition, rcaaonable price. Phone 36#X.

Adeney. 1'tui.e 346*.
VRLU STORE

Prescriptions a »pecialtt—p#»*
8127. VRierto Drug and Pketo 0».

HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT

Hollywood grocery and M»*t 
market — qusUq ann enrvto» 

pho»ea346i and S»#3i Fewi Msg. sees

'ANTED-«mail 4-volt sulo generator.
MOUS 1er Urst-ctoas repair work in 
Kuffi» The Cycle Men. tiring year 
• ' ‘ dt. Puone 661. 33

ml.'-136, g-c> Under. 7-pas»«nser, 
Huumoblle, t-paswenseri, 
these care 10 fine running 
.ut. Harry Taylor. Cburcn

Phone 2XP7L.-Do your we- 
materials in good 
sea and aultaT W<Cl LOTH, CLOTH. CLOTH- 

V men folk» need 
qualiuee for thetr dm

HgY| ||-------- —* "*•'

f» Johnson

U7ANTED—People to drink buttermilk, 
the natural ionic. Supplied by your 

milkman, or the Vancouver Island Milk 
producers' Association. 836 North Park Ht. 
Phone- 3166.________________ ______________ Jet-13

Used binger band «swing 
e. guaranteed. Act quicaiy.Ladled ï- - - i houaands of yards that will be ao.d 

m low aa 13.76 tier yard, half rector price, 
in geode 61 te 64 Inches wjti» This ie *n 
excellent opportunity to get material» In 
belter qualities than neunlly found to wo- 

' ‘ ‘k and also take care of the 
red* Call «Four store. Eng- 
atch R’oollun Company. 1817 
Street  ^ »

à 1E.NTH Cleveland bicycle, in ftrst-claae 
v’ condition, practically new, cheap. 
Phone mix_____________________ mll-»3

MOTORCYCLE for eale, Indian twin.
two-speed, heavy duty, kick starter. 

Prestollte. new tlr#k end tube» etc., 816* 
cnklL. fJtoSO 07JUfL„ ml JOT
muE V1CTORX CtGWI WuRK*^4«K#e#e
A repairs our specialty. Work guaraa- 
teed. *11 Johnson SL Phone ÎI0. 61

/ÎÎ. Cale- 

8 3»; 11 goo<l

Y ate*.Auxiliary,. 8t. Andrew e 
Uonian Society, Thursday 
Uonla Hall. View Street,

J1NUER hand sewing machinée fbrHALE»H)K

UNGER and White maebtose 1er rent. 
► 711 Yalee. I'hone 638. 16

Meeting 7 30 prompt. \\TANTKD—Glean 
W i Tlmee Frees

Apply
ley, Itroughton Street.Ill holdi RI TAN NIA, L. U U. A, 

l sale «T WttW în 1K» Orange Malt, 
urtney Street, on Tuesday. May 17. at 
p. m. Musical programme. Afternoon

children a
MAYWOODA. KITZBK » «HB, III l»«w*l 

. su i-tumt 344* »»<1 «U4IC *««£ 
rtytiot. icpaîna*.
lpill do.. 4ud suoioolied. CU 
M led «rtd. Co*So U»e ol u.«d Peru

'K Buy cast-off clothing, furnlttw»KnctoseU cabtnet saw tog machine,Guvernmei
fFht. runmwyr W.-'HfftwHjLUMHIA gramophone with 10 recort Fentoa. *11 Johnson tit.tea will be nerved. Island Kxchangr,A2sbap» 82L 

Forr Brreet.
ritilt ArepheaR rotary, 8L6, ope» -tUm- 
lac# grate. 8»; 1 kitchen range. Al
lié; splendid white baoy buggy, 

lyldcsiey, 719 Fort Street.______ 13

mu-ri
EDU.NIA DANCE every Saturday 
venlng. CaledonU Halt. View Street. 
Wallace's *-piece orcheetra. *0

Ttr-TfTtown fer poor i toaata ai*d Item Ft*
•aANICH HOADLOST AND FOUNDbicycle»

*0 NOT TARS D"' carpete up;Crowtber Uroe., 188-41 Tata* Street.

IIOR SALE—One ,6-pesscnger^ Car.
tire» repainted 

2813, Times.

(RUOLIUMI TREATMENT effective at
tf ROAD GROCERY—J. MeM. 
„n. prop. Phene X646JL CEaiM 
leee. hardware aad eeseei ew»-

VICTORIA WEST

f 11Hk Hub' Mato waring. iddlebagEnglish*ON"T FORGET the Military Five Hea th* Lawn Mower Hospital. 613 Car-
chair». in fin# shapegrad every Friday to the A. O. F. Hall. Pemberton Bldg.

715-Î1Î Fort St.Island Exchange. TV)UND—On Gorge Road, auto tire. 
I'Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and giving reward. Charlie Ken-
------------- ------ ml 2-37

mI3-lwith
DA M. OK B.—Lodge Prince»» Alex- 

e andra. No. 18. regular meeting 
Thursday. May If, orange /Hall. mll-âj.

DANCE, under auspice» of Scottish So
cieties. at Caledonia Hall. Friday, 

May 13, S^e to 11.60. AdmiasloB. ladlf» 
36c, gents 64c. R.ldgard orchestra. ml2>56

moMATO P1«ANTH are now ready, a too 
' L Cabbage. Cauliflower. Brussel# Sprout 
Plants, Bvdulng Plant» Geranium#, Lo
belias. Calceolaria. Slocks, Asters, pe
tunias, Fus.hle» Marguerite» Verbena. 
Mangold». Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobuler^ 
Netted Gem, Sutton's Reliance. Seeds la 
bulk: Golden Bantam Corn. 64c: lk.; Man
gel, Turnip, 6«c. lu.; Field Carrol. 6wc, in.; 
Parsnip. 7sc. lb., aiso union wwi, Radish, 
Turnip, lleot. Carrot, Beans, Bantam Pea» 
Sec. lu. Sait Spring Island seed. Hima
laya BlacatMsrry Tip*. .Mirais of ' Soy. 
Bono Fertiliser. Farmers l'rvuuco bu#a, 
633 Johnson.__Phone 2916. 13

WHITE enamel single bed, cbmpletc. 
practically new, phone 2029X1 rol8*13

UPHOLSTERED easy ehatr. good spring», 
|1L*0. Island Exchange. «16-717

nedy, 'phone 7t1tV:
1CTORIA WEST MEAT 1 

Stanley i phene 201A 
*1 killed; butter, egg» at 
«. Free de* very.

FARKDALE
LOST—Hub cep off motor truck. Alio.

Please return to Victoria Fuel Co., 
1203 Broad HtreeL ml2-3«

CADILLAC. In splendid condition. 
.•Owner leaving city will sell 

r quick sale. Phone 19871* mll-31 ANNOUNCEMENT OSlL-ln Royal Bank i»r on Govern/ncnt 
< Street, bank book, name T. E. Leigh.

' 415 X. ml 1 -37LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. 
IPBC1AL dispensai loll to continue open 
► charter for short period has been re
ived. Fee et 111 $14.44. Duee |8.T6 ~uar- 
rly Benefits $7.44 weekly. Doctor and

Please phone 3674 or CURE!'—Matcher.LFRED
OUT—Gold wrist watch with black silk 

.# band, bet,we>Mi North Park and 
a vies Streets. Reward. Phone 435»L.VULCAN 1Z E R8— Be your own bos» Get 

into this rapidly growing huslaeM 
Re build vulcanising machinery only. AL 

ivpee of equipment, supplies and toeto 
have Duty. Freight ar.d Dtouount ey buy 
e Ÿ good* Canadian Vul-

nt Co., 'Ltd., London,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE, CON- 

TRACT NO. S.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA, fe. C.
Seated tenders addressed to the ClL 

Clerk for the fabrication end erectloe 
of pert of the Superstructure of the 
above, conaiatln* of a titrauae Baecvue
Span with plate sirdar appnmch»». w?
be received up to noon on June 0, 16ÎL 

Plane and Speclilcatlon» may he ob
tained on and after April II by deposit - 
in* the sum of Fifteen Dollars ($16.00). 
which will be refunded upon the return 
of the Pinna end Specification» in good 
condition.

The lowest or any tender will to
necessarily be accepted.5ÂS. L. FAY66UR»

City Comptroller.
rq,w limiL Victoria, *8. U-, April 6. lSIL

JQtiT—Between Terry *. Fort Street, and 
J, Caledonia and t{j)a«lis, operatic album 
and sheet of musk1. Finder phone 424R. 

Reward.__________________________________ mlJ-37

JUNIOR ORDER OF MOOSE
you eg men. II-8L Fee 62-64. Dues 

» quarterly. Sick and funeral benefit*, 
ale end ether civ be connection.
Apply J. F- PEARCE Secretary.

Phone 6419X.

for this ClAftfiflc&tion will be re
LOST—Purse containing sum of money.

Friday nfgfit; between l#idgeroom over 
Richard Hall s and Yates Street. Reward. 
I hone 6324Rl. ______ ml 1-87

nUJceived on the day of iniertion only and aay be
118 View StreeL handed bi or phoned aa law ae 12.30 p. m. The t-tiarge 

under this heading will be 2c. per word, with a mini
mum of 12 words.

(To insure publication the same day, regular 
claasifled advertisements must be received not later 
thap 11.45 a. m.)

EPINO ROOMSMOUSEKEImil-». with slerter. Runs and look* £

OVERLAND* ’TOURING. 4-cylinder, 
equipped, electric starter and
lights, with extra tire .....................

McLaughlin roadster. » 
little car, fully
equipped .............................................. .. •

ORAY-DORT TOURING, epecla 
looks and runs Ilk* new. A
gtf t at .........................................

HTf DEBAR BK. 7-passenger, ll 
shape. Just been repainted, and 
qew battery. A snap at ...

lady's gold-Friday.iRINCESti PATRICIA LODGE. Daugh
ters of Bt. OSeorge, military 560. 1281 

vernmerit Street. Msy 11. 3 34. Script 
la#» Admission 2*e. Dance follow^*

AT 846 Cormorant, right In town, nicely 
furnished housekeeping 

and cold water, gas range r 
c»»v*qlencvs; 08.04 and up.

lj Reward. Apply Box 762, THWes. ml:

3TRAYRD—From Maple Street. 2 bay.
beautiful black and Finder

ml8-87please phone 4424.
IKK Younger Set Dance Club dance at iBLHl HOTEL, 617 Tetee Street, under

r,tôma Hall. Wednesday. May 
Hunt » All-Btor Trie, mli-64 

UAL MEETING of the Vlc- 
amen's Inetitute will be held 
Thursday even tug next. May 
8.30 o'clock. In th* Belmont

new management. Cleaned and decor-
Bedroomsthroughout Efficiency experts use The 

Times classified columns con-
8 36 P Moderate terme.boueekeeplng suite»

khel tan, pruprieter.

TO RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms- Apply Ills .QuadfJk. titreet. 

PÇone 181-* . ■ «■»*>«• mil-4*tinuali'1«-room housè, 344# CarrolT2IURN1SMSD, _ ...----- ——-,
A1 street 3440 Albany Read pf phone HA
2246E a27tf-l# 83» View IU««U

\* fçy and women, not to caitvaas. but to 
jjl travel and appoint local representa
tive» 11.482 and expenses guaradleedi llret 
year, with good chance to make |2,6*e 
and expense», male age and qualification*. 
tSxperlencc unncceaaary. • Winalou Co.. 
Dept. U.. Toronto.

FURNISHED SUITES
/^lOMPLETBLY furnished front apart- 
V ment; adulte only. 2176 Y a toe Un»

XT 1C» J-rsum liste, IS mtnul.e from CUT
JM Ttàît (H W meet,. 1» ““*?
Bos*. «11-IS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

"DOTS' Victory eolea. with steel too cap. 
A> outlasts two leather eolea. IL
D8QUIMALT MUNICIPALITY — 'The
Li Fire." 417 Lampson Street. 12-roomed 
hou**. modern, 1 acre of vegetable and 
flower gardens; $60; Immediate possession. 
No 844 Esquimau Road, 6-roomrd bunga
low. V» aerr good sell, chicken houses. 
|27#6, Immediate possession. No. 624
Admiral * Road, next to Bank. 5-roomed 
bungalow, suitable for buelneee proposi
tion or private residence; 827.66; posses
sion let June. T. H. Slater. 622 Union 
Bank Bldg. ml4-28

l.loR RENT—4-roomed, 2-story house.
JL newly renovated, at 1722 Cook Street. 
Apply Phone 4416L. ml2-lS
Vf ODEKN bungalow to rent >n Fairfield
ill district to party buying furniture, 
piano, etc. Phone 6417L. ml6-ll

rnHK biggest furniture moving vane 
1 (motor) in town, cheap rate» The 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 487. Night 
phoqe 48101*

MONTH—Modern 'eeven-roomed 
«POU house, with furnace, two toilets, 
end to new condltioe. *41 Toronto titreeL
James Bay. Phone 4131* *24-18

FURNISHED HOUSES
11KAUTIFVLLY furnished 10-roomed
lJ houRf, garage, central; rent 1126 per
month. I'hone 3544. Room 312. Jll-10
ITtUiLNltiUED HOÜSE 4 rooms, aultable
1 for two families, from June 1 to 
Sept. 1. 6 minutes' wqlk to city. Phone 
6481R. ml.1-10
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City and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots,fait and Chicken Ranches for Sale

cr

80

DALLA# ROAI> HOME.
HEAR BEACON MILL PARK.

ROOM. NEW AND MODERN RB81- 
' DKNCE, complete, with good 

baeement. furnace. fruit room, 
etc., 1 .fine bedroom» (I down
stairs and 2 up). 2 up-to-date 
bathrooms complete, 1 on each 
■floor ; very fine “dining room 
and living room with open fire 
places and built-in effects, 
large and convenient recep
tion hall. Very fine lot 13 ft. 
x 120 ft., all In garden and 
lawn, and nicely fenced. New 
garage. Unexcelled view of 
water and mountains.

PRICE $6.764, TERMS.
Discount for All Cash.

K BAT—A new and modern 4-room 
cottage, with cement base
ment. fireplace, etc., largo-twt, 
66 fu X ltu 1L. In garden uud 
fruit trees, chic hen houses, 
etc., close to school and beach.

PRICE 13.200. TERMS 
1É ACRES AND 6-ROOM COTTAGE.

with outbuildings, all good 
land, no rock, quite a few 
fruit trees, close to Hillside 
car and school and only IV* 
miles from City Hall. Low

PRICE ONLY $3.000.
ACRES and good «-room house, about 

20 acres good cleared land, 
balance rough. 2 large barns, 
chicken houses, runs, etc., also 
pig peu», dose to E. * N. Ky. 
station and school, only lé 
mîtes from Victoria and on 
good road. Taxes only $3i.

CORY A POWER.
1214 Douglas Street. 

Two Phones; MM and M2L

OAK BAY.

'V’ICE HOME of k rooms, aeml-bungalow 
X» type, beamed ceilings in living room 
and dining room, built-in buffet, nice open 
fireplace, bright kitchen finished In white, 
with all built-in effects, two nice bedrooms 
and bathroom downstairs and two bed
rooms upstairs; basement and very good 
furnace. large garage, portable chicken 
hoyaea and runs, lrult trees and small 
fruits, situated close to school and not far 
from the sea. Owner is leaving city, 
therefore the price is low ana AMfUU i 
terms can be arranged. Price. . bP Lurt/»* 

The adjoining lot can be had for $400.

flOSY LITTLE HOME of 4 rooms. En- 
Y-y trance hall, living room with well- 
built open fireplace, kitchen and pantry, 
two bedrooms leading off back hall, with 
bathroom between, fitted out with good 
plumbing fixtures, good aimed lot. kitchen 
garden all planted and In fine order and 
purchaser will get the benefit without any 
extra cost. Immediate pons.-salon tan be 
arranged if necessary. » St"*000

A. W. JONES. LTD., 
1062 Breed Street. * 1

$3000

*2900“

*3000

5-ROOM. FULLY MODERN
BU NO ALOW and 2 full sise 
lots, good garden soil, near 
Jubilee Hospital 
I-ROOM, FULLY MODERN
HOUSE, full basement, open 
fireplace, modern plumbing,
good lot. near Jubilee Hos
pital.
«-roomed, fully modern
AND WELL BUILT HOUSE, 
large lot. on Harriet Road. 
Terrtfr frtf wtrtt. '•**&****•' •

Phone HIM.
IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST CO..

«10 View Street._____________

Liai lag No. «0SS.
DARK RED BUNGALOW, • ROOMS. 

PRICK «1,000. $1» CAUL

IN high part of Oorge-Burnside section, 
easily approached by car or bus: lot 

60» 13$. in lawn end bearing fruH trow. 
Mease bum ISIS, fraahiy painted and kai- 
•omtned ; 2 bright bedrooms, caeemeat
windows; parlor with fireplace. entra 
large, bright kitchen, pantry, bathroom, 
high, full basement Additional feature m 
two rooms m attic, convenient for spare 
see ma Also two fine vernndaa This
pretty home, situated close to free public 
school, and In this high, healthy part, to 
«a rare barge.» at ewch a price and t rasa

GRIFFITH COMPANY. LTD, 
101-1M Hibben-Boae Bldg.

Pheaas 1493 and 1010.

MOUSES FOR SALE
INOK MALE—6 modern homes, half value. 
M. easy terme, good loceHoae. $3,644 to 
324,4#». Owner. D. H. Hale, contractor. 
ÿort and Mtada«.ona. Phone__H40.______ 31

1THJK MALE—S modern homee. half «slue, 
easy terms, good locations, 33.694 to 

«20,660. Owner, D. H Bale, contractai. 
Fort and at ad aeons. Phone Ills. 25

OWNER will sell 6-roomed home, near 
Gorge Park, with elihkr 1 or 2 lota

3«3 Obed Avenue. mSl-36

1>RETTY five-roomed cottage, with good 
lot, fine soil, fruit, near cars, much

tigilrr tawt, Phone 4Q6-I.LL._________mll-36

DALIt—«-roomed bouse, bath hud toilet, 
6T on full elsed lot. with garage, within 
Snile circle and close to cars, price 12.506. 
terms. Apply Craven. $64» Washington 
Ave. Phone 34121, • „ na*«-26

DFI.KNDID Oorge home, on two lota, 
k3 «3.000. Box «58. Times m31-25

5-ROOMED HOUSE, newly painted in
side and out. Apply 1314 Gladstone 

Avenue, or phone *lr»3Y. ml 1-25

ACREAGE

<y the Cedar Hill Road. Just off the 
city limits, one acre of ground with 

. TKh -Work team* Phetre SM44U 
mll-40

fpo REAL ESTATE AGENTS—P R. 
A Brown has the exclusive sale of my 

property on West Saanich Road. tSlgned) 
J. W Gosling m!2-4«

ACRES for sale, Gordon Head district, 
• exceptionally picturesque, some ft raw- 

terries, potatoes, buildings and well; ««.606. 
terms. Telephone 4420V mll-4«

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

Tlf ANTED—« or 7-room bungalow, or 
v Y semi; must be well buil.t, modern 
throughout, with garage, and close to 
Beacon Hill Park. State lowest price for 
cash. Box TC7. Times. m!2-64

W’ANTÏSD — «-roomed semi-bungalow, 
cloaa In. bUiit-ln features, a too fur

nace; cash buyer; owners only need reply. 
Box «S3. Times. mll-64

WANTED—PROPERTY

HI* 1
P. R. BROWN.

I Street. > 1070.

('1LOVERDALR—A particularly attrar- 
J tlve four-roomed bungalow.

with conservatory. In first- 
class shape both Inside and 
out. Contains living room 

®QOAA with large open fireplace. 
qPwOW built-in bookcases, two bed

rooms with clothes closets, 
bright kitchen, pantry and 
bathroom, full slaed basement; 
nice garden. fruit trees, 
chicken house. Easy terms. 

YV’ILLOWS—Close to the car and beach. 
» » This five-roomed, modem bun

galow Is being sacrificed by 
the owner. Contains living- 
room wish arch to dining 
room, which has open fireplace 

V**U*M/ with large overhead mantel.
rice bright kitchen and pan
try. two good elsed bedrooms 
with clothes closets In each ; 
full elsed cement basement; 
fruit trees and chicken house.

FAIRFIELD—It Is seldom that one has 
the opportunity to purchase a 
five-roomed, modem bungalow 
In this district at the price. 
House contains good slsod 

®*>i riA living room with oyn flre- 
•wA-LcHy place, dining room with built- 

in buffet. Dutch kitchen with 
numerous built-in cupboards, 
bathroom with white enamel 
fixtures, two bedrooms with 
clothes closets, full cement 
basement. This home has
been newly decorated through
out and Is within easy walk
ing distance of iown. Terms.

FAIRPIELlv Hituated on high ground
and within walking distance of 
town. I offer this splendid flve- 
roomed bungalow. In excellent 
condition, containing entrance 

®QQAA hall, living; room, dining room.
open fireplace, large overhead 
mantel, two bedrooms, bath
room, large bright kitchen;
full cement basement, furnace.

OAK BAY—To the particular home-
seeker. I have to offer this 
splendid six-roomed California 
bungalow with hardwood 
floors. Contains small en - 

Q>A*)AA trance hall, extra large living 
TUOuU room with open fireplace.

built-in bookcases, panelled 
and beamed, dining room pan
elled. built-in china cabinets, 
rear hall with three bright

--------bed rooms lead log off finished
In white enamel, one having 
large bevelled mirror in door. 
Dutch kitchen finished In 
white enamel : full elsed ce
ment basement, furnace, wash 
tubs and coal bln. This home 
has a most pleasing appear
ance. with large veranda and 

_______________ sleeping porch. ____________

FI RAT-CLASS FRUIT LAND.

K K ACRES, all cleared and In clover. 
Ideal for buah fruits, city water in

T. B. MONK ft CO..
MM B. C. Permanent Luna Bldg.

WANTED TO RENT

^JEVEN-ROOM, fully modern bungalow.
* with Immediate possession. Box 7«3. 

Time*________ _____________________ ____ mlft-S*

U’ANTED—Well furnished bungalow or 
cottage, Fairfield preferred. Rhone 

74161, ml2-23
IX’ANTBD- At once, shack or large un-
V ww IQ .peishborboed.M
Cfoverdale âvhopl. Box 7*4/ The Okraea.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
«KNTmû RENT- Furnished collage at Shaw- 

A nlgan Lake, with boat, from present 
Onto to eod July, $7A. Rhone 243 or fttUK.

mii-2»

____BUSINESS CHANCES.
CHANCE to make a fortune. Cor
dova Bay. "Victoria's great pleasure 

resort. Refreshment i-usinées and pre- 
must be sola to close estate. Apply 

Bay Inn. mli-33
gertf mw

UNFURNISHED SUITES

V PART MENT# for rent, McDonald 
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Rheas

mil, m»tf-ii
T^NFVRN'ISHED SUITE. Park Mansions. 
U cor. Quadra and North Park. Apply 
17 21 Quadra._________________________ m 16 -17

3-ROOMED apartment in Park Mansions. 
____ Apply Caretaker. _________ m 14-17

uusmess and Professional 
- Directory

ART GLASS

ALBERT F. ROY. HU Vatea. Art glana.
leaded light makfr, giaas sold, sashes 

glazed. Ealabiiahvd 100». Phone 7671. 
S. P. Q- K.___________________________________ 47

AUCTIONEERS
I^KKEMAN A CO., 12« View 8L Phone

AUTO KNITTING

KNITTING machines repaired, cleaned.
adjusted; Instructions gives. Wrx J. 

* «bate». Be»»evu# House, Vales ML. CMy. 
_________________________________________ 47

AWNINGS

X* canvas Victoria Tent Factory. «10 
Pandora Avenue. Phone 1101.

gOMEMAKERH. you will like this one.
New bungalow, now building, view 

lot. We do building and repair work of 
all kinds. Lumber, windows, glass and 
mlllwork supplied promptly. Beaver board. 
shingles, etc- Green Lumber Co. mll-40

Efficiency Exports Uoe The Times 
Clessifiod Columns Continually.

' » Ko. R1GBV, 1211 Douglas Street. House 
Jl and store awnings. Phone «400. 07

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

760 Fort Street

We Do Repairs 
Phone 2000 1

T H JONES * CO.
___  fu ____

High Claes Baby 
Coxa. Tûy Carriage*.

Oo-Carte. Toy 
Motors and ftulklee 

Victoria. B. C.

Avert attractive i-room 
DWELLING, with hardwood floors, 
beamed ceilings, mantels, furnace heated., 

beautiful location In Fairfield district, 
good basement, wash traya plumbing In
stalled to of the very beat. to situate In a 
The house alone could hot be built for the 
price asked to-day. which la only $6,000. 
reasonable terme.

A THOROUGHLY MODERN HOME 
containing • rooms, 4 bedrooms, edg* 

grata fir floors, built-in bookcases, open 
fireplace, electric fixtures of the very beet, 
plenty of clothes cloeete, full b see me at, 
wash tubs, furnace. lot 40x126. This to a 
very choice buy at $6,600.

IV’ELL-BUILT BRICK HOUSE. 6 room* 
* ' 3 fireplaces, bath, toilet, good pan-
tfy. newer connection, basement, furnace, 
together with acre of garden land, 
chicken house, garage, lota of large and 
■mall fruit trees, fruit trees full bearing, 
situate Just outside city, til ose to car and 
school. Price $6.660. reasonable terms.

L t. CONTEE# A CO.. 

•00 View Street.

ACREAGE FOR SALK.

6JAANICH ROAD. 7 miles out, 6 4 acres
^ planted to fruit and small

trulls, tennis court, poultry 
houses, garage, and modern 
rvom home all on one floor. 
Price $w.ve6. on terms.

X INE MILES frviu city. 3 Vs acres cuitl- 
va led. fruit trees, email fruits. 
4-rvom bungalow, uewiy paint
ed and decorated, fully fur
nished; tour poultry nouses 
ana 360 birds. Price, com- 

_ Pieie, $4,666.
VORTll WtAuiu, Uvse in. on the pave- 

nient. 3 V, acres ail in bearing 
» orchard tnu nuiiuiugef, city

water. Price $4,766, on very 
easy term*.

DI N FORD 8, LIMITED, 
live Dougina Street.

FOWL BAY—Pretty five-room
bungalow near car and school. sPOOvV/ 

FAIRFIELD—-Meven-room bungalow, in
uigu location, witn excellent view ot 
sea ana iiiuuutaUi*. lucre is a garage, 
cement basement with extra toilet ana 
tuns. ga*. fireplace, built-in lesturwe. 
beautiful electric nature» and ®.*\ iiU$
uectuaied Wglis. PrlCo ...........

FOWL BAY—Uungalow of four rooms and 
attic, large lot, garage,’cement W*>WI M | 
basement, garden, etc.—Price. w«*Ov/V7 

Terms may be secured on any of the

A. A. MKHAMEY.
«OS-» ru» y ward uuiluing.

improved r.ytxs.

ACRES, 14 under cultivation, 60 In 
pasture, 3 large creeks tnever 

falling), 2,066 raspuerriee, 3.666 black
berries, Z»e logauuerries, % acre straw- 
berries, new s-rooui house and other 
buiiuings. This property would make an 
excellent stucs ranch, situated 6 miles 
trom Duncan on a main read. Price for a 
snort time, $!2,6v6.

SU.‘,(HI-"OVKU 5 ACKBS. •» under cul-
rx-»W tlvallon. young orchard and 

small fruits planted out. modern 6-room 
bungalow, j miles from Victoria, fronting 
ou a main road.

CHEAT BUNGALOWS—EASY TEEMS.

BLACKWOOD STREET.

31$0
modern plwmMng 

BLACKWOOD STREET.4 rooms, toilet and bathroom. $1 4 00 
»>»•>»? INVERNESS STREET. 4"7K 

6 rooms, water and light .. vl**e O 
16-12 REGINA AVENUE, 

rooms, basement .................. $1200

A. 8. BARTON,
111 Pemberton Block.

WISE A CO. 
Times .2*01.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»

ANYTHING In building or repairs.
phene 170ft. Roofing a specialty. T. 

ThlrkelL 47

T. DAT, carpenter, joiner, building. 
1663 1 ate* Phene ««S3. 47

Moore-whittingtoja lumber co-
LTD i ktotabilshod ls»3>. Rough and 

dressed lumber, doors, windows, frames. 
Interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
receive careful attention. Correspondence 
invited. bawmllie. Pleasant Mtreet ; fac
tory. 2*26 Bridge Street. Phone 3667. 47

returned soldier, 
wants work. Phone 3462X, mSl-47

fl» HO ROUGHLY experienced 
1 and cabinetmaker, return)

BARRISTER»

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrlstwra, Solicitors, Notarise, Members 
Nova Scotia. Manitoba. Alberta and B. V. 
Bars. 612-613 May ward Bldg. Phone 316.

- 6LÀCK SMITHS

M R. TODD, 72$ Johnson Slreeu 
spring repairs

BOOK»

The EXCHANGE. 71$ Fort Street. J.
T. Deavllle. prop. Eatabllehed 14 years. 

Any book exchanged._______________________ 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Don’t Clow
Your Eyee to 

This net
YtTe Can Cure All 

Flue Troubles

HSÀL
The Chimney Sweep 

Phene 1016

E8QUIMALT chimney sweep and garbpge
collector ' J. A. Webb. Phone 

T«ftlRl and 7«ftftLl.

BRETT A KER. LTD..
OS* Fort Street. Phone 132.

FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW WITH HARD
WOOD FLOOR*. WELL SITUATED. 

f|»llla HOME comprises large reception 
-L room with fireplace, is beamed

and has special light fixtures. 
The dining roi»m. which Is en 
suite. Is bright and cheerful, 
has china elpeeia and Is finely 
panelled. Dutch kitchen, as 
also bedroom, .ft|nJshcd In 
white enamel, together with 
den, constitute first floor. 
Upstairs there are three good 
bed rooms tone convertible in
to a sleeping porch) with large 

. t iooets: a full concrete base- 
' ment with furnace and wash 

t re> s make this a complete 
heme in every detk.il. As 
owner Is leaving the city he 
otters this for a quick sale at 

>14.766. _____

^IPLENDID 6-ROUMKI) BUNGALOW, 
J with living and dining rooms

which are beamed and panel- 
|e<f. also have a very fine buf
fet and fireplace. There are 
two bedroom» with fireplace 
in one, the kitchen and pantry 
are complete with bins and 
drawers, bathroom and toilet 
are separate, full concrete 

• basement. T.nls home is situ
ated on a large lot planted to 
garden and with 12 very fin* 
bearing fruit tree*. Juat out- 
siue the erty limite where 
taxes are low. Prie* $3,776,

^lEMI-BUNGALOW UK 7 ROOMS In 
7 Fernwood district, modern and

with full concrete basement, 
on a large iol Price $2,60», 
on terms of $506 cash.

WATERFRONT.

8 ACRES, orchard of 26 trees. 4-roomed 
bungalow, outbuildings, city 
water, beautiful view. Price 
$3.666. easy term*. Stage 
passes the door.

GOP*.E DISTRICT.

1 NOVR ROOMED. MODERN BUNOA- 
: LOW, 2 bedrooms, dining room, open

n replace, bath, etc., uewiy decorated, 
tara* MR- Price >2vtiU6.

ARTHUR COLES,
1245 Brood Street. EImw 04.

IN THE FKV1T BELT. GORDON HEAD.
K ACRE*, on natural drainage slope, all 
O under perfect cultivation in straw - 
berries ana apple trees, just off puved 
road. Tbs beet ouy in l«»e district at *1*6

OFF Cedar Hill Road. 4 acres, partly un
der cultivation. Price, on terms, $2.666.

ON Interurban car line, 4 acres Improved 
land, some buildings. Prive* un terme. 

$1.666.
CAMPBELL MHOS..

1007 Government uml. Between Fort S*d 
Itonigttlea. F none 3474.

CHIROPRACTOR»

K COLLIER. L- C.. Ph. C.. and ISABEL 
. U. COLLIER. D. C.. Palmer School 
graduates. HOOT* 29-12. *-«. 6*-7, sad hy 

appointment. Literature oa request. 
-geu*4sPwtuhoHomM69g. ■vRhsihO.*^*»- .— 0L.

__ AMD K8TELLA M. KELLY.
Bstabliahod ever S years. Consulta

tion free. 412 May ward MMg. Pnane 4144 
and M74.

Cai

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

ILDREN8 AND LADIES' OUTFIT- 
TERM—Seabroek Yeung. 1431 Doug- 

lan Street.
C“',

CARPET CLEANING
CUSTOMERS SAY WE ARK WIZARDS 

AT CARPET CLEANING

ALL our work to really marvellous and 
satisfactory. No other process la 

equal We remove all dirt and duet and 
restore colors, and carpet looks new. Prices 
according iu claas of carpet.

THE CARPETSRIA CO..

1917 and 1611 Cook Street. Nvar Pork 

Phones 1455 and 3Ï66L.

CARPET CLEANING,

R moot powerful machine in the city. 
I rustless in opera i ton. perfection is 

result*. Haa stood 16 years test and still 
unrivalled for real work. Patronised hy 
the leading houses In city.

HAVE THE REAL THING 

PHONE 4414 FOR ESTIMATE.

Th.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

L4EMENT and sewer work. 
J given. Phone 7 3»4K2.

Estimates

HENSON a CO„ 46$ Gorge Road. Any
thing in concrete. Cement blocks, 

partition blocks, basements, chimneys, 
fences, etc. Phone «647.

CLEANERS

CLEANING, dyeing, pressing, repairing. 
Pacific Cleaners. 647 Bastion. Phone

7«II.

TtiK. tailors and cleaning; prompt aor- i. vies. «42 Broughton Street. Phone 
*704. *«*

fnC^K 
X *1

lO DTE WORKS, 197 FbrL Phono 
2999. «

NION CLEANERS—Dyeing, preeelng
and alterwttuns. Phoae 4199; 1291

Douglas MtreeL
UN

NTR1CKLA9CD, 8 WAIN ft PATRICK,. 
Phone 5497.

CLOSE TO GORGE WATERS. $1.500. 
TAOUK-KOOM COTTAGE, high location, 
d good lot, one block from Gorge Road, 
city water, electric light ; «699 cash wilt 
handle.

s»H«)AL BAY. $1.596.
riVHKK K - ROOM COTTAGE, water in 
-1 house, large lot with bearing fruit 
trees, sea view and a few steps to beach 
and school. Price, on easy terms, $1,596.

FAIRFIELD. $2.$66.

ONE BLOCK from the* car. a five-room 
bungalow, stairs to attic and two 

extra betieooma. no wly, decorated outside 
and In; splendid lot with fruit trees and 
chicken house. full basement, piped for 
furnace. A snap at $2.850. on terma

X FORECLOSURE SALE.
SIX-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW, close 
to car and Fowl Bay. large reception 

hail, fine living room and dining room, 
aitvnen ana p*w pantry, one bedroom, 
bath and toilet on tne ground floor, with 
two bedrooms upstairs. A real bargain at 
« J, .'50. __________

STRICKLAND, 86%AIN A PATRICK, 
1216 Douglas Street. Phone 5497.

ÎJFgood small house snap#.

6"-ROOMED HOUSE, one aiory,
rooms, all good sise; full uasemem ; 

e.eciriv ught, city water iaui Into house. 
close to car, 1-iuile circle, lot uvaiee. ail 
planted, largo ana - smalt trull*, chicken 
bouses auu etaoie. a pick-up. at oaly 
«i,sv6. on terms.
K-RUVMKD COTTAGE off Burnside, full 
V basement. only IL299.

4-HOKiMXU COTTAGE, 2-mlle circle, city 
water, alee lot, iruu trees. Only $l,6ve. 

V|/*i CALL REAL ESTATE—List your 
M properties with U*. fthKkoitoheu

er 26 j cars. *
L tokiL b FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

lNMVKANUk, —Wk Would appreciate 
your buainesA
Ws

BAGbHAlVE ft CO^

DENI 1*1»

COLLECTION

Be. COLLECTION' AG BN CT—The eld- 
• eat eatabllehed agency in the elty. 
Bring us your collections; 111 llibben- 

lloue Building- Phone S4IL •

DK. G. C. J. WALKER, Dentist. Room 
22, A rende Building, ’^lepnone < IS*

DU. A. G. LOUGH, dentist, 1394 Govern
ment MU. in otin.es loruieny o«*eupied 

6/ Dr. unoeri. Phone li.i. Phone or call 
•Vi a^pomunent. ; jn-n

LlhAhKK, Dr. W. 201-2 Mtobart-Peaae 
X Bioca. Phone titt uiilce hours «.46 
a. m. to 6 p. in.________________________ _______

DE TECTIVE»

HOMES WORTH
Une have a large and varied selection of 
vY desirable residential properties In 

every part 6f the city. Here are two 
choice huuya In

stiann—* °ujvtL.T' j-boomku.
Vl-vu STUCCO HOUSE, on a cat 

line and quite close to the- sea. 
f'hto attractive hv»e conaisis 
of. Large spacious entrance 
hall with huge pressed brlca 
fireplace with ornaments» 

ON overmantel. drawing room 
with glaea conservatory l*au 

EASY mg of., cosy Utile u tiling 
room, heamed and fimsheJ 

TERMS, witn wainecoitUxg of imitation 
leather, open lireplace, etc. 
very convenient kitchen witu 
au exceptionally large pantry . 
upstairs there are tour roomy 
bedrooms, one iront room be
ing particularly large ana 

e having Kiencn windows lead
ing out onto a email balcony, 
large ■ bathroom, fully equip
ped, cement basement with 
tiret-class furnace a up laundry 
tuba iustaiiedy well bum 
w orxabop or garage, children * 

p.ay house, chicken house, etc., 
very large lot. excellent soil, 
*u wen drained; entrance to 
i ear ot propci ty. We know 
mis house io be exceptionally 
wen bunt, aud can guarantee 

’ the place to be in the very 
beat ot condition. At the 
aoove figure this is a bargain.

•ÆtirUÏ—A REALLY BEAUTIFUL 
vOOUV HOME near the -sea. l'hto

lovely place haa every modern 
convenience and ail In U rel
ouas condition. The living 
rooms are panelled and beamed 
lu Hr witu very costly lulaiu 

ON baruwood floors; aiso several 
built-in features inoutuug a 

TERME inoet artieuc bullet which the 
«owner ciauaa is uuexcoied m 
the city» The electrical fix
tures are ot the very best and 
harmonise veautuuwy with t**e 
interior uecorauqua through
out the house, there are two 
large open lirepiacee as »wi 
as a first-class îuruace. t*owu- 
•iaus portion of the house con
sist* oi large eutranoe ban. 
panor, dining room, den vi 
oreaatast luoiu and kiicheu. 
Upstairs there are four gvou 
arsed oedroouiâ, bathroom auu 
tviiut {separate), aiso a taia* 
Sleeping porch from wnicn 
there to an uninterrupted 
View of llie sea. in tact, lit»* 
property haa everything that 
■toes tv mart* an ideal home 
and we have no hesitation m 
saying that for va-ue u can- 
butt be beaten on the marast 
to-day. We have pnotvgrapne 

e wnicn we will be pi eased to 
snow Ur anyone interested.

BU. DETECTIVE AGENCY— Legitimate 
• detective business only. Fuune 3413, 
4t4 liioweu-Bone uuuuing, Victoria M. U

DYKING and cleaning

____prtotor, 144 Foru Fhone 79.
Llull expert remodelling and dyeing see 
M. u. F. sprinkling, tailor, McGregor Bis. 
Unone ttw. 47

3491.

electr;càl treatment

I,» W. ARCHER haa removed to NO. 6 
J* Brown Blwa, Broad » treat, apposite 
Times Office. 47

ENGRAVER»
SEKAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter/1ENERAL ENGKA

Vf and itoal JEAgra _______________
Green Block. Hit Broad St., opp. Cvloaiau

PUOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line rut a Time* Engraving Depart- 
u Phone 19»E '

FURRIER
L»UHTKR. FRED.—Highest price for rnw 
A fur; 2114 Government MtreeU Phone 
1697.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

BC. FUNERAL CO. (Heyward •> LTD .
• 7ftt liruugbion. .Calls attended to 

any hour, day or night; embalmera Tel.
17UR. 412236, 2234. 2237,

1412 (Juadrm. Telephones 3364, 4934 
and Î993L.

FURNITURE MOVERS

furniture and piano moving. Phone 
7432. Rea phone 791». 614 Yales: 47

General service transport
Phone 49. 47

Move YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team, prices reasonable. J. D. Wil

liam* Phone 179.

FI»H

Brough tun Mtreet. Phene 243.

FLORIST»
YJROWN 8 VICTORIA NVKMBIUB8. Ltd 
XJ^ SIS View Su Florist. Phones 1266

HOTEL»

L»LARBNCB HOTEL, Yates and Dougla* 
J Transients, 76c up. weekly. $3.99 up. 
t few housekeeping suite* Phone 26799

1 .BURNISHED ROOMS from $3; bright 
and clean. Bellevue Hotel. Yates St 

phone 66314. Transients, $1.90. 47
tiT. HELENS. I2S Courtney. Hnusekeep- 
R ing rooms, single or en suite; bed
rooms for transients. Phone 43410. 47

HEAVY TRUCKING
OHNSON BRO# ^Î9hers1 tHieYIng and 
builders' supplie* Pacific lime, pias- 

isr, cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phong 
4794. 2.7 44 Avebury Street

1UNK
f|»RY the Veterans for junk and tool* 
X ISIS Wharf Street. Phone 2921. 47

mvAnry-jAVU BAY DISTRICT, one 
and a half story house, con- 

tsdnlng living room, dining room, kijenen. 
pantry, two bedrooms and bathroom; run 
■ixe basement / good garden, all planted.

<>AK HAY DISTRICT. llV9- 
roomed, ' modern bungalow,

close to car line, south of' oak - Bay Ave
nue. Terms arranged.
A t/WTrt— NORTH QUADRA STREET. 
^*UVV' one and a half «ory modern 
house containing seven rr^ma; llvtvig room 
with open fireplace. dining room with
built-in buffet- pass pantry, kitchen, two 
bedrooms with bathroom between, two 
bedrooni" upstair#; cement basement, fur
nace. wash tubs.
C"* rWTTI— FORT STREET. near St.

)UVV Charles; seven-roomed, one
and a half story house, entrance hall, den 
with fireplace, living room, dining room, 
kltcheni pantry, three bedrooms and bath
room , cement basement, furnace, garage.

ROBERT 8. DAY A 80N. LTD.. • 
#19 Fort htreet. PRoSO 30.

OAK BAY DISTRICT.

Modern ' 6-room bungalow, with
basement and built-in feature#. Just 

off Oak Bay car line. Will give early pos
session. Price only $3.306; »L94« cash
down, balaace on easy term* Off Hniaiac. 
Large, choice, double corner let, high ele
vation and firet-claae loam. Only «1.364. 

Money to Loan at Current Ratss-

H. O. DALBY A CO..
•59 View Mreet._________ Opp. Hpeacer».

T11RKK CHEAP HUNGALO%%8.

16 Rooms, lut 90x105, cement base- 
• ment, nice fireplace, near Jubilee 
Hospital. 61,150, $1.206 cash.

«> TWO 6-ROVMED UUNGALOWH, on 
nice streets in Oak Bay. Each has 
furnace and wash tub* One ha# lot# 
of iruiu Price $3.600 and $3.»V«- 
Both are snap*

WENDELL B. KHAW A CO.,
3Ug Pemberton Bldg.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

S WINER TO > A Ml "GRAYK 
6*w Ivri Mrcck

'» ACRKS. w ith southwesterly exposure, 
oa tisnuich pavement, six miles trom 

v ictvria. yore* serve in el ra ever lies, 
rwapvernee ami logaiia. Comiorteuie oun- 
gaiow,* wrili baiu, lireplace »nu cement 
uuaeineriL, garaec, ui wutr bouse gnu pvur- 
ilj y ui ua. ft ice ft,aVV.

J. WEA% KR.
Phene 9559. im i vmbrrton Bldg.

LAUNDrti*»

XJEWf METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD., 101»- 
i.1 Ii Norm. l‘*ra. Expert launder er* 
L D. kcuwu, manager, isi, 2366. 41

LODGE»
' tULtMUlA LODGE. No. 2, L O. U. F.
U Meets W«»lue#days. Odd Fellows' Hall.

MILLWOOD
Pkene YSft- Phone tmta

WOUD. WOOD. WOOD. 

CROSS BROS..

719 Broughton Street. »

Cord wood. Millwood. Kindling 

______ _ General Delivery.

VAUGHAN CROSS FRANK CROSS
Returned Soldier*

MACHINE «HOP

Cl AS, Oil, Steam and Marine Engine re- 
I pairs Workmanship guaranteed. 
Fred Patten, Phene 2244, 7 49 Broughton

NOTARY PUBLIC
N D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort MLE.

OPTOMETRIST

EYES Nested and glasses fitted, ex
amination 1res. E. XL Kelley. 412

bay ward Bldg. ____ ________________ *1

LET US STOP THAT 
LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing Si 
Heating Co.
764 Broughton Street-

DOB NET. The People e Plumber. U43
» Fort Street. Phone 74». 47

Y YA8KNFRAT75. A .B., successor te Cook- 
-VI eon Plumbing Co.. 1916 Y a too 9 tree i.
Phone* 674 and

HOCK1NG—James Bay. «■• Toronto St 
Phone 3771. Manges connected. Celle 

l uasoline storage ayalema Installed.
47

R. J. NUTT. 6ft Tates Street. F.w 
end healing. Phone 2147.

f 1CTUKIA PLUMBING CO.. 194$ Pan
dora St. Phones «493 and 14991*

Phones 1964 sad S94IL.

HAYWAKQ 4 DODS, LTD.

REPAIRS

THE
HANDYMAN
Painting. Roof 
Work, Frnelag

House Repairs; etc. 
Tx9* Bitimatce 

Phone 4729

B. CALEY

Leaky roofs ouf] epecmity. ah kind»
of repair work, fouling and painting 

attended io promptly at » reaaoiutble 
F. Garland. K. M» D. No- *-

iWL. '___________;__________ ■ --

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

1$ c. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
922 Government. Phono 136,

SCAVENGING
MVUtia* «cavc.nci.no CO. Ill* 

Government Street. Phone «4*______

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
X-ATUAN A LEVY, HI! Oovernmiol. 
*.» je a dry. musical and nautlcnl in- 
■trumeot_»,_toola, etc. Phon4 6449.______ 4J

U’E PAY absolutely top priera for go»<l 
cast-off clothing, any kind; tool* 

stoves, beaicre.

CORIMJVA

HAY

3 ROOMS

^ >jQO~A N,<’E THRBE-RHOM Vt>T-
TAt»«. with lot Sflxlrt. Units 
close to era and with high 
clevatloh. Term*.

^1050

FOWL BAY 

6-ROOM

I—THIS COTTAGE overlook* the 
era and the lot l* about «0x159. 
This low price has been set 
In order to effect an Immedi
ate *ule Don't mins this bar
gain. Rhone 126 -for an ap
pointment. Terms to suit.

GOVERNMENT ST.

7-ROOM

BUNGALOW

•QAAf|—HOUSE ha* all modern 
qpt>UW venleners, face* south in. .. a ad R

near Parliament Buildings and 
Beacon Hill Park. Lot to 
about 76x129. $1,000 ca»*
balance arranged.

FOWL RAT & 

WATERFRONTAGE

6 ROOMS

$3250 "J— NICELY SITUATED on
Teocent Road. running

through to waterfront. Water, 
electric light, bath. etc. lx»t 
Is 30x180 $1,000 cash, bal
ance to suit. »

HOOKE ROAD

d£e>*—ONLY $226 buys the whole tea
HP——** * acres. Port low le good land

and couald*cable amount., ot. 
-g«K>d timber. • About 97 nelto*- 
from Victoria.

B. C. I.AND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.

023 Government St. Pheae 13*

VACUUM CLEANER»

—eaUslectlvn assured. Phone 4414.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING
TYRE SHOP—-Vulcanising and re- 

-----  « i •*- pairs; 1416 Blanchard Street. Phoneurniture, cic. Phone lus .
ÏHB

Pi

x VK BUY any Uilug or everything 
W call everywhere. A equnre deal 1»

SPORTING GOODS

w. N. LENFKSTÏ—uuna and f tolling
tackle, phone 1152. 1324 Govern-

47m.nt Street. 

QXV-ACETYLENE WftLOINQ
/ »JtST 1 RUN, bras* steel and aluminum 

welding. M Edward#, *24 Courtnev
8lr**L 41

PAINTING
TTAVE TOUR PAINTING, roof tootk and 
11 fencing promptly and reasonably
done by phoning 4126- B. Caley. 47

FATENT»

I)ATKNT8 obtained, technical epeclfca- 
1 tiens aud drawing prepared. T. L.
Boydeu. M. 1. E. E-. etc.. Ii2* Broad Street. 
Victoria. B. C.

rlw 1 una r nMEIIlU

X71CTORIA ART EMPORIUM, bùi John
s' »vr. street, can save you money^-47

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
■\flCTuRlA Phonograph Repair tîbm-
V pany. 2218 Douglas MU Pbone 3411.

PLASTERER»
tiAVIDENT A THOMAS, plasterer* He- 
P» pairing, etc. Price**reasonable. Phone 
66H. Res. 733 Discovery. 47

,V■C alteration#. make gun atocka. bore 
brown and blue barrel* We buy and sell 
lirai class gun*, i ifiea and automatic pis
tol* pnene 1734. 1313 Goverttnmnt.

STENOGRAPHER*

MltiS E. EXHAM. public stenographer.
202 Central Building. Phoae 2491. 47

Y |RH L J- SEYMOUR. 992 B. C. Per
manent Umn Building. Phone ftlift. 

Re* phone 6164.

« IdS ALTS V. EVANS. 2dl Union Bank 
1 Bldg. Phone 6909. Rea. 6*41 U *'

| is8 I. PALMER. 113 Pemberton Bldg 
L Order by phone 6282. _______47

TAXIOETtMIST»

WINDOW CLEANING
Phones 3315 and 8242L—$47 Tate* Street 

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
“The Pioneer Firm"

Our Auto Service Is at Your Command. 
W H Hughes. Prop.

IPLIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS, jan
itor work, etc. Phone 2846R.

WOOD AND COAL

Best fir cordwood, 12, 14 and it- 
inch. 33.50 par cord. Phone 81SÎL tn 

6415R. ,____________ mH-41

WE SELL the beet wood ana mt Dry 
fir cordwood or mlllwood. In say 

length* Special price» given oa Urge leu 
to hotels and large, couaumer* Prompt 
délit sty. Bagshawe A Co.. Phono 632. 
124-326 Say ward Bldg ________________ 01

\\7oOD—Good. dry. cedar eh ingle weed. 
9 9 single lend $4.99. double lend $*.«#. 
city limit* Phone *444 or 8719. 4t

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WnRKKY A TOW—Taxidermists and 
99 tanners. «29 Pandora Avenue. Phone
$931. "______________

TYPEWRITER»

\’,ICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
— Rente!*, repair* Phone 3643; 399 

gfobirt Surailft* ■ :

TYPEWRITERS—New *nd aecend-hnnd?
repair*, rental*; ribbons for a'l ma- 

rhlnee. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 732 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4799.

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS
IF TOOO MAKE A LOT OF 
b^TURBAKC AN NOI*e
around voor Houtje -
VOOTJ HAVE NO T%OOOLt 
QTTIN OUT - "TOUR f 
VrtFC WOULD ONOER

I LL TRV-
•T-jerry:

WOW!
a N N N

1

J
a tmA

HEY-JERRY-
that noise idea 

VON'T WORK
mere - (an you 

hear me? ---------

m © I»»! »Y IMYT. FlATURS »tRV»CR9 «WC.

|.»Ol'R-ROOMED COTTAGE, with vft»4 
X lota, HerSward and Wilson Sts., cogj 
venlent to new dry dock. #ent $10 p«/ 
month.__ Apply 123» Munnyelde Ave. mil

hWKl.LING HOUSE, larg. grounds, Ideal 
location, cheap rent. Apply !33« 

a-unnyelde Ave.__________ _________________ ml I

CI OOD LOT for sale, 50x120 fc, Waltei 
f Ave., Gorge View Park. $200. Ph«g«

7Z60R. or apply 610 Wilson StreeC 
L»uR SALK- Lady » medium else ere*to
r suit Phone 2143L.________ '

31’ANTBD-Two ursldent masters for 
4 9 large bays residential college. In AL . 

"bebta. AjJPUCa'ntx mnst "be Unlx-effRY* 
graduate*. Stale subject* preferred. Ap
ply TWnr mr Timex.

Ij»OR SALE- OOf Spits dog. $7. Phone 
3654R. or apply 1322 Stanley Avenue.

il’ANTED—Lady bookkeeper and eteno-
.4 4 grapher. with Insurance experience. 
Apply Jas. A. Griffith, care of Tne Grif-
nth Ço.. Ltd. / mil-»

UfANTED—To buy. phonograph, on small 
cash and monthly- payment plan, 

must t»w at reasonable price Box 7 21, 
Tlmt-s _________________mil

V\ ANTED—A tarpaulin, 12X14. 
639SX. 

’ANTED—To buy. 4 or 6-room bungs» 
► low. basement, good lot. Box

TWO modern, furnished house*, well lo
cated. A. A. Meharey. 4.48-9 Sayward

Building. ____________ . I#It-it

.veryoody rraises
Beecham’s Puls after a fair 
trial. Those praise loudest 
who have used them long
est. The great merit of 
Beecham’s Pilla has beat 
proved all over the world. 

TW, k ~tUa« tot 
preiee f—ywlwM for

If <
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FLOOR 
VARNISH

The Varnish That Stands AbuAe!
i

“61” Floor Varnish withstands the 
playing of children, rolling of furniture 
and scuffing of feet. You can “test 
it with a hammer"—you indV dent the 
wood hut the varnish.jeon't crack. “61 " 
Floor Varnish is sold here in eight beau-

wmiAMatm

tiful colors.

CALCITINE Made

STANELAND &
840 Fort Bt. Phone 27

BIG TAX SALE TO 
"CLEAN BP" CITY 

FINANCIAL SLA
Penalty Will Be Added 

Taxes December 1
to

DON’i
DO
THIS!

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES UEAFNESS. and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Susfly 
Bab it Back of the Ears and 
Insert ia Nostrils. Proof of sae- 
■■ will W fiwo hr Um tngfM.

MADE IN CANADA 
OTM MUt CO. Hn tusk. Tmdl
lllsotkl.in.SiSta.tl »»l

For sale In Victoria. B. O , 
Canada, by I> E Campbell. 
Campbell Block; Merryfield * 
Hark. 757 Yate* Street ; W. M 
Ixel, 1200 Iktuglas Street; David 
Spencer. Ltd . iw>ugla# and 
View Streets; Un** Drug 
Store. 1303 Esquimau Road.

GOOD RESULTS OF 
ARMENIAN DRIVE

Nearly $2,000 Net Cleared 
Here For Sufferers

J. W. Spencer, chairman of the 
Victoria Armenian Relief Fund com
mittee in the retent drive, report* 
that the balance forwarded to the 
Provincial branch at Vancouver, 
subsequent to the recent drive was 
$1,911.90. The total,amount received 
from donations is given at $2.344.05, 
while the expenses to tre deducted 
from that were divided as follows 
Circular letters, $380.10 ; signs for 
windows, $9.75: envelopes, 14.19: 
stamps. $3.20. Miss Hall s wages from 
March 31 to April «. $35; total ex
pense, $432.15. *

Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E>-The 
Regular business, wee Ling- of the. 
Munlctp.it <Tapter. I. O. t>. R, will 
held to*morrow at 2 o’doek In the 

"headquarters. Jones Building. The 
kxtÇllUYje» regents of primaries and 
municipal officer* are asked to *de- 
, ."de on national amendments and 
resolutions, and also to give Instruc
tions to the municipal delegates to 
he national annual meeting.

OBITUARY RECORD

cs
KILLS
.Rug*, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches 
end All laeect*

Preparations for a tax sale which, 
it Is hoped, will bring Victoria's fi- 
mincial affairs up to date have been 
commenced at the City Hall. The 
sale will be held September 36 when 
City Treasurer E. C. Smith will offer 
for sale all properties on which 1917, 
1918 and 1919 city taxes are delin
quent. Land on which 1920 taxes are 
delinquent will be sold neat year.

This year’s general tax payments 
will be due on August 15. On Decem
ber 1 a penalty payment of eight per 
cent, of the total will be charged. 
Thus taxpayers really have until No
vember 30 to pay their taxes this

> While failure to pey 1920 or gen
eral taxes will not mean that prop
erty will go into the tax sale, per
sons who are paying tip tax ^rrears 
undçr the ten-year instalment plan 
must bring their payments right^ up 
to date to keep their land. AccoiV rif 
to notices that are being Sent out 
now from the City Treasury Depart
ment on land, taxes on which were 
consolidated under the ten-year In
stalment plan, ’all subsequent taxe» 
up to and including those of 1920 and 
also the instalment of such capitalised 
arrears due the 15th of September 
1921. must l>e paid before Ote. 30th of 
September, 1921, otherwise the lands 
will lie sold at tax sale on the 30th of 
September, 1921. and to avoid being 
Included in tax sale list, settlement 
should be made by September 1, 
1921."

Will Effect “assn.-up.”
The civic authorities are hopeful 

that this year’s ti*x sale will effect a 
general "clean-up" of the city s tax 
position. During the war no tax sales 
were held, with the result 
enormous amounts of property 
verted to the corporation when the 
first sale was hel# after the coming 
of peace. A large amount of land un 
doubtedly will he taken over by th- 
city at the September sale as th 
taxes of three years—1917. 1918 yd 
1919—are involved. After this year, 
however, it wil be possible by hav
ing sales each year, to keep the vol
ume of reverted land smaller.

It is felt that, after the city has 
clarified Its taxation position. It will 
be possible to start making up the 
huge financial shortâges of the past. 
In the words of Acting Mayor Geo. 
Sangster. the city will know Just 
where it stands." and will be able to 
remodel its plans for the future

LOCATION Of 
TROPHYGUNS 

IS ANNOUNCED
Two Will Be~Mounted on the 

Causeway
Location of the city's German 

trophy guns was announced this 
morning by Alderman Robert Dewar, 
chairman, of the civic Parks Commit-

Two of the guns will l*e placed on 
he Parliament Buildings lawns, Alder- 
man Dewar stated. After consider
able discussion arrangements for the 
placing of the guns had been made 
with the l*rovineial Government, he 
Maid. These guns will be mounted by 
the Government immediately, It la ex*
P*One run will be placed at each end

MAKE TOURIST 
PEAKS FOR 1921

Northwest Tourist Association 
Expects Big Year

For the purpose of hearing reports 
of last year’s work and discussing 
plane for U*e future, the directors of 
•the Pacific .Northwest Tourist Asso- 
sociatlon met in Vancouver yester
day. Well known citizens of Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia 
planned what is expected to be the 
biggest publicity campaign ever car
ried out in America for the coming 
year. * ^

The financial statement showed 
that the Association had a very suc
cessful year. Although a large 
amount of publicity work was under
taken for the Northwest districts, t^g 
directors were able to show a surplus 
at the end of the fiscal year of $1104».

In the course of a session which 
continued all day.fihe directors drew 
up their budget for 1921. In the 
course of discussion on plans*for this 
year's work representatives from all 
sections expressed the confident ex
pectation that 1621 would be a bum- 

tourist year. It is anticipated 
t far more tourists will visit the 

Pacific Northwest than last year.
Alderman A. E. Todd, one. of the 

Victoria directors sod the first presi
dent of the Association, on returning 
to the city to-day, declared himself 
well satisfied with the progress made 
at the meeting. "A great deal of 
work was done, and we are looking 
forward to a big year," he said.

The directors unanimously passe 1 
» vote of appreciation in connection 
with the work of Herbert Cuthbe.t, 
Executive Secretary of the organisa
tion. It was agreed that Mr. Cuth- 
bert's work had proved of the utmost 
value In the past and that he would 
be even more useful in the future.

Delegates from Victoria included 
Alderman Todd, James H. Fletcher, 
Joshua Klngham, J. C. Pendra y, unù 
G. R. Naden.

SETS OFFENCE NAVY league
RETAINS SYSTEM

(Continued from pa*, L)

aches andpains
Pain ia Nature's sig
nal that something ia 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 
may easily become 
serious.
If the icbtaui ia the joint, 
and muscle. Abeotbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
and raster, the tissue to its 
former healthy condition, 
■welling, which eo com

monly accompany pain 
are quickly reduced by a 
brisk Abeorbins, Jr. rub.

M • boni, at meet 
IrusaUt.

W. F. YOUNG. I*.
344 St Paul St.. Mwtrwl

AbsorbineJ

The funeral of the late Mark 
Turner took place Tuesday after
noon. The Rex. Dr. Maclean con
ducted the Impressive service at the 
B. C* Funeral ChapeL,' Rock of Ages 
rtrwi • Abide With Me,” being the 
hymns seineteiL Numerous friends 
were in attendance, and a profusion 
of flowers covered the casket. The 
pallbearers were : A. Richmond. H.
Richmond. W. Richmond. A. - W 
Richmond. J. T. Adams and G. par
ley. The remains were laid to rest 
in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Baby Henry- Ray
mond Pearce, the one month old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pearce, took 
place on Tuesday Afternoon at 2.10 
o'clock. The Rev. Robert Connell 
read a short sendee at *e B. C 
Funeral Chapel, before the little 
casket, covered with a wealth of 
beautiful flowers was carried to it-t 
last renting place, - in Boss Bay.
< 'emetery.

The funeral of the late Alexandra 
Catherine Morton, whose death oc
curred at the Victoria Private Hos
pital on May 6. will take place on Fri
day inst., at 2 o'clock, from the rest- I ....... ............ -- „
deuce of her sister. Mrs. A. Campbell of the C«u**way. a gun will be mount
at 43 South Turner Street. Rev; A4- **“ -------------- * ”h*'* **
Cook will officiate and interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

CANADIAN CREW TO 
MAN NEW TANKER

Complement for Calgarolite 
Shipped to Portland From 

This Port
A Canadian crew for the new Im

perial Oil, tanker Calgarolite left here 
yesterday1 for Portland, where the 
vessel was built. Considerable diffi
culty has been experienced in secur
ing a crew for the Calgarolite. as she 
was branded as an unfair ship by the 
unions. The company plans to pay 
the Name wages as the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine scale, 
which is somewhat lower than the 
coastwise scale.

Cl^tarbriBeeker: wdw h» “Ne take 
command of me Albert ollte, another 
tanker recently launched at the 
Standifer plant, was here thi* week 
to sign on a crew for the Calgarolite. 
A crew was signed last w»ek, but 
vanished on "the ev* of sailing.

Captain William F. Billtngton 
formerly master of the whaling tender 
Gray, of the Consolidated Whaling 
Company. wiM go out as mate of the 
Calgarolite. The new tanker is about 
to sail for Montreal via the Panama 
Canal.

Saanich’s Famous^ove-on" 
Measures For Animals Held 

Invalid
In the Saanich police court to-day 

before Magistrate Jay, Budda Singh 
and Clayton Pamphlet were charged 
with driving cattle on Savannah 
Avenue at & speed less than two and 
a half miles an hour. J. H. Bran
don appeared for the defendants, and 
W. B. Montelth acted as prosecutor 
for the municipality. The defendant 
counsel held that the by-law was 
1,1 valid in this connection, and was 
sustained by the court, the charge 
against both defendants being dis
missed.^ The prosecution was 
brought under section 8 of the Saan
ich by-law number 87, which nas 
reference to the driving of cattle on 
streets of the municipality.

It was pointed out that In the pro
hibitive clause In relation to the 
"driving of cattle” the words "person 
or persons" had been left out, and 
that It might be the wind, dogs or 
any other cause that caused the cat
tle to be so driven.

This section of the by-law was 
held invalid, and the prosecution fell.

SAYS NO MOPING ■ 
FOR B. C. FARMERS

Agriculturists Show Recuper
ative Power's, Hon. E. D. 

Barrow Reports
Farmers çf the Frase* Valley who 

suffered heavy losses through floods 
last Fall and some who were almost 
entirely wiped out. are coming bark 
strong, the Hon. E. D. Barrow. Min 
Inter of Agriculture, announced to 
day on his return from a trip of in
spection through the' Valley.

"The farmers up there have great 
recuperative powers and they are 
showing It.” said Hon. Mr. Barrow. 
"I find that they are like the farmer 
in general. You know, that the farmer 

hen he loses his crop, doesn't mope 
about It. He tightens his belt, 
stretches his arms and then goes out 
to make doubly good next time.”

Hon. Mr. Harrow said that farmers 
in the Fraser Valley are carrying 
out extensive Improvements and 
clearing more land. In doing this, he 
added, they are setting an example 
for the other elements in the coun
try In these times.

The season on the I*ower Mainland 
Is backward, he said.

STATES STRIKERS 
MADE MISTAKES

The funeral of Paul Marcus Benja
min Oates, the eight years and six 
months' old son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert E. Oates, of Garbally Road, took

»*d on the pavement where H turns 
into Belleville Street. At this point 
there Is a large area of pavement 
which-Is little used by pedestrians 
The other gun will he mounted on the 
lawn area at the north end of the 
Causeway. . ; . ..

A fifth gun will be placed on the
place yesterday afternoon at 3.301 triangular lawn at Oak Bay Junction, 
o'clock. Rev. W. Stevenson officiated so that residents of the eastern eee- 
and interment took place at Ross Ba, of the city may have an oppor

tunity of seeing if.
The sixth gun will be mounted be

side the Fountain. North DougTat 
Street.

Six machine guns will be handed 
ever to the Government. Two of 
these probably will be mounted in the 
Parliament Buildings gounds. and the 
remained placed Its the Provincial 
Museum, so that they may be main
tained In perfect condition.

A terrible experience had Edw. J. 
O'Connor, of Hault Ste Marie. From 
boyhood, he writes: "1 have been 
constant sufferer from Asthma and 
,’atarrh. My n.ose and throat was 
often stopped up, and I had disagree
able droppings from my throet. When 

attack of coughing cam» on, it 
seemed as If 1 would barely llv 
through It. 1 would gasp for breath. 
Catarrhozene made me well it 
soothing, healing action was exactly 
suited to my case." To those who 
suffer from Catarrh, Asthma, throat 
Irritation and Bronchitis, Catarrho 
zone Is highly recommended. Two 
months’ treatment, one dollar, smaller 
sizes 25c. and 50c, at all dealers or The 
Catarrhvzone Co., Montreal. ( Advt)

GREAT
Bed and mattress

SALE
Continuing all thi* week 
featuring Victoria-Maile 
Mattresses, Rest more and 
Simmons Beds 20% Re
duction off every Red, 
Spring and Mattress in 
the Store.

STANDARD FURNITURE 
CO.

711 YATES
Between Sylvester’i and 

Pedes Bros.

Cemetery. -------------

The fuperal of the late I^slie 
H. Carter took place this afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 3.30. 
The cortege proceeded to the t irst 
Presbyterian Church, where a service 
was conducted by the Rev. W. L. 
Macrae and Daniel Walker, prior to 

I leaving for Ross Bay Cemetery. The 
service was largely attended by col
leagues with Mr. Carter in many or- 

I ganizations

I Baby Francis Edmohd Bressard. the 
eight-mont lis'-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

I Bressard of Bank Street, whose death 
' took place on Monday evening, was 
laid to rest this afternoon in Ross Bay 

I Cemetery. Service was held at the 
j Catholic Church at the Willows.

GUT THIS OUT
0ta*Im.Cmtafi5ha'oea?Sem ' 

AND HEAD NOISES.
If you know of nome one who is trou

bled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
nôtres or ordinary catarrh cut out this 
for mu* ami hand It to them and you 
may have been the means of sax'ing 
some poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. In England scientists for a 
long time jwuU have recognized that 
catarrh Is a constitutional disease and 
necessarily requires constitutional treat-

Spfays. inhalers and nose douche# are 
liable to Irritate the delicate air passées 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear which frequently means total deaf
ness. or else disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the 
lungs which Is equally as dangerous. 
The following formula which Is used 
extensively in the damp English climate 
ia a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 

,“vor,b"
Secure frein your druggist 1 ounce of 

Parmlnt (Double Strength). Take this 
home and add to It pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar, stir until 
dissolved Take one tablespoonfui four 
time* a day This will often bring quick 

distressing head noises.

MADAME CURIE
IS IN NEW YORK

(Continued from page 1)

It has ------
durffcg the war saved the lives of not 
fewer than 50,000 Wounded men. Not
withstanding the fact that Madame 
•C^ifNe has devoted mere thaw half of 
her fifty-Bute lean, to lhç_.study of 
t-adtonettve substances, she is a com
paratively potfr woman and live* when 
ai. home at the Institute Curie In 
Paris on the salary of a t'AafchOr A lltb 
Sorbonne.

"I gave my secret to the world, she 
declared. "It was not ty enrich any 
one. It was for all people/’

Stories. **
Many fantastic stories hâve been 

told about radium and Its mysterious 
properties. It has been said that an 
ounce of this ''metallic chemical ele
ment found In pitchblende” Is worth 
more than $3.060.660, to obtain which 
requires the reduction of 6.600 tons of 
ore by the most painstaking and com
plicated processes.

The modest discoverer of radium 
has never, it is said, refused to re
lease it for the use of humanity the 
world over, as a result of which her 
email store ha# become exhausted.

The great Polish woman savant's 
visit to America, primarily for the 
purpose of Investigating pitchblende 
deposits in C’ek>rado. Utah. Pennsyl
vania and other states, gave rise to 
the movement on the part of Ameri
can women to supply Madame Curie 
with a gram of radium, worth $106.606 
which shall be "all her own.” This

BARELY LIVED THROUGH IT.

SINKING CAISSON
ON BRIDGE SITE

Workmen under the directloh of 
City Engineer F, M. Preston com- 
mehced this morning to sink the big 
caisson whlcH is lying on the site of 
the new Johnson Street Bridge

Last Saturday one aide of the 
caisson sank down into the mud. 
Now workmen arc sinking the other 
Hide also. Thus the caisson's list to 
one side, which some people thought 
was a serious accident, will save the 
city a Considerable amount of work 
and money. It le expected that the 
huge box will be in proper position in 
a short time.

HOSTILITIES IN SILESIA 
REPORTE SUSPENDED
(Continued from page 1>_______

relief from — ------ wnicn man uv ... .......
Clogged -nostillsi should °p«n- 1j wm enable her to continue her re-

,a„y and hearing Improve aalhe »■_____ rilr,i|ve lines when
inflammation in the eustachlan tubes is
reduced Parmlnt used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic ac
tion that hel|*s to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation is easy to make, 
corns little and l* pleasant to take 
Kvery person who has catarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should give 
this treatment*a trial. 'Advt.)

searches along% curative lines when 
she returns to Paris.

Silver Tea—The ladles of 8t. An
drew's Presbyterian Church and 
their friends are invited to a tea 
given by the Ladles' Aid Society at 
the home of Mr* A. A. Meharey. 26 
Howe Street, on Thursday afternoon.

gin a withdrawal. In this city there 
has been arriving a continuous stream 
of.wounded German refugees, and the 
situation has grown more intense. 
The German civilian guards have 
completed their organization * The 
officers say they have sufficient rifles 
and will feel safe If they can secure 
artillery.

Allied officers Who have arrived 
here from Katowttz report that pohfa 
held them up and took them to Polish 
headquarters. There they were ex 
a mined, and their papers gone over, 
and eventually they were given passes 
signed by the Polish Commissioner, 
who permitted them to pass the in
surgent lines.

It is declared the PM es are well 
equipped with artillery and small 
arms, but4there is a lack of discipline 
evident In their ranks. There is some 
apprehension that the Insurgent 
forces will get out of hand, and begin 
plundering Silesian towns they have 
taken since the inception of the re
volt In this district.

NÉW YORK-MONTREAL
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

Montreal May 11. — The Santa 
Marla, a fifteen-passenger aeroplane, 
arrived here last night from Platts- 
burg. N. Y.. three hours late on the 
final leg of the New York-Montreal 
(tight.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11.—The Bri
tish coal miners' strike situation "in
dicates clearly that organized labor in 
America haa little to learn from the 
English trade union movement, 
Matthew Woli. vice-president of the 
American Federation of Labor, de
clared In a statement at the opening 
of to-day's session of the Federation s 
executive council.

"British labor will soon realize the 
danger of converting economic and 
industrial questions into political 
issues." Mr. Well declared.

"The British labor leaders have 
failed to see that to throw purely 
economic questions Into the Parlla- 
mentarx' arena is to convert ques
tion* of difference between employers 
and workers Into issues between pro
ducers and consumers. Those en- 
tfnste*l with government power aJ- 
wsvs seek the fax'or of the large 
masses that are easily aroused and 
whose Judgment la easily cast into 
a plastic ‘mould.

"While the coal miners' strike Is 
colored largely with political tenden
cies and Issues. It is clearly without 
the tinge of a rex'olutlvnary objec- 
tix-e."

The failure of the miner* to safe
guard the mine# during the strike. 
Mr. Wolt characterized as an unfav 
ora b le error on the part of the miners.

The collapse of the "Triple Alliance ’ 
was not an occasion for surprise, he 
added. 8> mpathetlc actions of what
ever nature must have for their con
tinued support strong moral prin
ciples. The miners by their attitude 
in permitting the deterioration of the 
mine*, had destroyed the sympathetic 
bond essential to Urge mass move

Jury Trial Refused.—In Supreme 
Court Cham Iters before Mr. Justice 
Clement to-day application for a trial 
by Jury In the action of <*lark vs. The 
Harbor Marine. Ltd.. The Victoria 
Machinery Depot, and Spratt was re
fused if. B. Robertson acted for the 
plaintiff, and Messrs. W, A. Bret hour. 
O. Ç. Baps and J. Y. Copeman for the 
aeveraTdefendants respectively. Th” 
hearing, of Rie- action of Drummond 
vs. Morgan was adjourned until the 
sixteenth of the month. D. ^8. Tgit 
appearing for plaintiff, and O. C. 
Bass for "defendant. The action is 
one for fulfilment of a contract for 
mill wood alleged to have been made, 
er in default, for damages In the sum 
of $3,000, asked by the plaintiff. There 
were no trials in the County Court 
to-day. ____________

NOTHING NEW IN
PRINTERS’ STRIKE

It was the opinion of the meeting 
- tkat.il at aU. possible a traveling or- 
ganizar should be Kept in the field.

The suggstlon coming from a Man!»" 
toba member and a Vancouver mem
ber that the four western provinces 
should be covered by one traveling 
organizer and lecturer was not re
ceived very favorably, and was re
ferred to the incoming executive.. 

Provincial Camp.
The question of establishing a Pro- 

x'incial Camp this year for the Boys 
Naval Brigade will also be dealt with 
by the new executive. Last year's 
camp cost the League $1,400, and it Is 
not belieVed possible that the money 
will be available for a camp this year.

The constitution provides that the 
election of officers shall be by selec
tion of the executive made up of the 
chairmen of the various branches. A 
meeting will be held at the earliest 
opportunity and officers will be elect
ed. The general meeting, being em
powered to do so, dealt with the elec
tion of the Honorary President, and 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. K. C., 
M. G., was re-elected unanimously.  ̂

President's Report.
H. J. Davis. President of the Pro

vincial Branch, presided at to-day's 
meeting. In his annual report Mr. 
Davis referred to the excellent work 
accomplished, twenty-two branches 
being in a progressive stale at pre
sent. The work in connection with 
the Boys' Naval Brigade was to be 
commended, and the excellent show
ing made by the boys warranted the 
league- In feeling proud of its work, 
he stated.

There are no less than eight sue-, 
cessful brigades now in operation and 
the boys are getting a useful training 
that will- prove of great value to 
them in future life, he pointed out. 
A Dominion grant of |260,000 has 
been asked for to carry on the work. 
Mr. Davis said. Fifty boys have be-m 
sent to sea in the past year as ap
prentices, and the supply of trained 
boys is now greater than the demand, 
but steps are being taken to place 

’some of the boys with principal 
steamship companies- In England.

The League has carried on such 
relief work as was necessary during 
the year, the report said.

Co-operation founded on patriotism 
and a proper degree of financial sup
port from the public, the municipali
ties and the Government, is ne -a- 
sary if this work is to be carried on 
satisfactorily, said Mr. Davis.

"Our energies can and should i*e 
directed now and all the time toward 
building up a great Merchant Marinc- 
for Canada, manned by good red- 
blooded Canadians of British stock.

"It behooves us, therefore, individ
ually and collectively, to co-opera i * 
and work with greater zeal than ever 
before, and 1 feel conUkiced 'that so 
long as loyalty and co-operation ex
ists between us all the great ideals 
that we are striving for will be at
tained—a prosperous Canada and an 
Empire undlmlnished.” he said. 

Auxiliary Bodies.
A tribute of thanks was paid to 

the Sailors' and Soldiers' organisa- 
,üo*v Women's. InsUUUg*,. tbt. i M- D. 
K , Women's Canadian Club and 
ofher organizations for the assist
ance rendered in carrying on the 
league’s work. Mr. Davis paid a 
very high compliment to the Van
couver Branch for the cooperation 
and friendly assistance given in the 
teresting report showing the work 
ceenful year.

Mrs. Ada B. Neroutsos, Hon. Edu 
rational Secretary, read a very in 
work. He looked forward to a sue 
that has been done in the schools 
and In the various branches of the 
League In the Province She spok* 
highly of the lecture tours t>f former 
Secretary-Treasurer Helmsing, and 
regretted deeply his resignation 

School Essays.
The writing of essays on sea topics 

ha* been encouraged in”the schools, 
175 pictures und 250 books and 
about 300 certificates having been 
given out.

The financial statement for the 
year ending December 31. 1620. was 
read by Managing Secretary Woods, 
and it was the financial phase of the 
League's existence that formed the 
subject of most of the deliberations 
during the meeting, which xvas ad
journed at 1 o'clock.

H. J. Davis. Provincial President 
informed the meeting that owing to 
heavy calls on his time, he would 
decline to serve another term In that 
capacity, his name having been sug 
gested for re-election. The execu
tive, however, wilt have the selection 
of the president, vice-president and 
secretary*- treasurer in hand.

WORK OF 
THE CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE

! MAYNARD & SONS

Port Angeles Excursion.
A meeting of the Chamber of Com

merce will be held to-morrow ut 10.30 
in the rooms. Arcade Building, to dis
cuss the future Port Angeles excur
sion which is to take place on Wed
nesday week. The Princes# Adelaide 
has been chartered for the occasion 
and the boat will leave Victoria at 
one o'clock city time and will return 
9.30 city time. A number of tickets 
have already been sold for the event.

At the meeting of the Victoria- 
Saanlch Beaches and Parks .Com
mittee to-morrow afternooq a depu
tation from the Chamber of Com
merce will be present to complete 
arrangements for the establishment 
of the Empire memorial avenue on 
Shelbourne Street.

AUCTION KICKS 
Instructed by The B. C. Land and 
Investment Agency, Ltd., we will seil 

on the prcipisea of the

King Edward Hotel
Yates Street
Commencing on

Monday, May 16
at 1.30 and continuing each 

until alt ts sold, an the
day

WIM B. EFFORTS
Tranquille Work Useless With

out Follow-up, Canon 
Hinchliffe Reports

British Columbia is only wasting 
money if It is attempting to fight the 
white plague by its experiment at 
Tranquille, Canon Hinchliffe, M.P.P 
for Victoria, announced to-day. The 
Canon has been spending the last 
two weeks at Tranquille studying th« 
situation so as* to be able to assist 
the Goverivi.eot in developing its 
policy.

"I haxe got information to enable 
me to say to the Government that 
‘if you are Just running Tranquille 
you are doing It well, but if you are 
attempting to fight tuberculosis in 
B. C. you might as well save all the 
money of the people which you are 
spending,’" aaiti the Canon.

The Canon <explained that the Gov
ernment has devised no system to 
look after persons dischargtMl from 
the institution so that they will not 
be bark again. >

•What Is the use of taking a man , 
and putting him in Tranquille apd | 
leaving his wife and perhaps five 
L-hildren In conditions such that they 1 
will contract the disease?1" he went j

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

of the above Hotel, consisting of 85 
bedrooms, halls, offices, etc. Each 
t>edroom contains AII-Brass Bed
steads. in single and full size, with 
Coll Spring and Felt Mattresses; Ma
hogany Dressers and Mahogany 
Chiffoniers, Chairs, Rockers. Tables 
and Easy Chairs, Carpet and Cur
tains; also, all the Bedding, consist
ing of Sheets, Spreads. Comforts. Pil
lows and very good Blankets; and a 
very fine lot of Hall Carpets. A large 
two-door Norris Safe. 6-ft. Plate 
Glass Showcase,T*ash Register. Offleo 
Counter and Typewriter, large Set - 
tee. Electric Vacuum. Cleaner, etc.

This place will be open for inspec
tion on Saturray^ the 14th, and 
morning of sale days. Any further 
particulars can be had from

MAYNARD 4. SONS 
727-733 Pandora Avenue. Phene 83.,

Sale No. 1672

Id re Silver Foam Soap 
Manufactoring Co., Ltd.

STEW AST WILLIAMS & CO

WILL BOOST PRICES
OF IMPORTED GOODS

(Continued from page 1 t

I fear the Government has taken 
over a far bigger proposition than 
the people Imagine at first sight. 
Unless there is some follow-up pre
ventive system devised the money of j 
the people of B. C. spent at Tran
quille will t* practically wasted."

The Canon will enter hospital 
shortly for treatment.

Sacred Recital.—In view of many 
requests that have been made, the 
organ recital which will be held Rt 
8(. Æthn's Church on Monday even
ing, Ma y "16. wilt fftHttfi* ttve> Ffctrvn - 
rôllè OrgSTr Prelude in D Major ami 
the Prelude in ,E Minor wifW the 
choral setting of St. Anatolious's 
words. Fierce Was the Wild Billow.”

This One Tells How She Wai 
Benefited by Taking Lydia 

Z. Pinkham "s Vegetable 
Compound.

(Continued from 1 i 1>
will at once take steps to operate 
permanently onf an open shop basts.

The Morning Leader and the Dally 
Post continue to come out as four- 
refusal the employers declare they 
page bulletins without advertising 
the typesetting and make-up being 
done by the Job manager, news and 
telegraph editors and members of 
the circulation and advertising de
partments. The stereotype** and 
pressmen have remained at wo*k 
throughout the strike.

Approval.
The Leader Company received yes

terday resolutions endorsing their 
stand passed at a public meeting st 
Goran and signed by upwards of 
sixty residents of Oovan and district 
Letters supporting the company*! 
atltude are being received rally from 
«11 parts of the province.

While the cost to dealers of British 
and American goods is thus raised 
materially, the rest to the consumer, 
it is stated by local merchants, will 
not advance as a result. The lower 
market prices which have come into 
effect in the United States and 
Britain. It Is explained, will morv 
than offset any increases resulting 
from the new regulations.

Candy Cheaper.
Montreal. May 11.—A twenty per 

cent, drop in the price of possibly 
every" chunr of vandy wiW be 4he- re
sult of the new budget proposals, ac
cording to the William Lowney Com
pany of Canada.

The Information communicated so 
far as regards the budget provisions 
has left the sugar refiners of this city 
somewhat at sea. "I do not think it 
krill amount to anything big enough 
to affect the retail market." an offi
cial of one of the refineries said.

Manufacturers.
Montreal. May 11.—"It appears to 

me that the Finance Minister has 
Worked out the matter with a clear 
view and In a concise way." said F. 
W. Stewart, chairman pf the Mont
real branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, discussing the
^"The sales tax Is really the basis 

on which taxation will affect th« 
consumer the least. The consumei 
does not absorb It, and by showing it 
separately on the invoice no advance 
Is added to It.

"The change in connection with the 
dumping clause is only fair to the 
Canadian manufacturer and will pre
vent slaughter or distress price#'On 
import goods, a most stable effect.”*

"From the importers' point of view 
the increased sales tax seems to be 
heex'y," said P. I. Spiel man, preaid-nt 
of the Canadian Association of British 
Manufacturers and tjhelr representa
tives. He said that the Increase in 
the sales tax from one per cent. |o 
2H per cent, and four per cent, would j 
have an effect on some lines of goods I 
Imported from the Old Country. 1

Regina. Saxk.—"For two years I 
suffered from periodic pains and 
nausea id T was unable to get around. 
My mother had me take Lydia ,K. 
Pinkham"* Vegetable Compound, and 
I am mu*h better and able to-go about 
all the time, which I could not do be
fore. 1 recommend Vegetable Com
pound to my friends if I know they 
suffer the same way, and you may 
publish my letter If it will help any 
one, as 1 hope H will." - Mies Z. G. 
Blackwell. 2073 Osier Place, Regina. 
Sask.

. If every girl who suffers as Miss 
Blackwell did. or from irregularities, 
painful period*, backache, sideache, 
dragging d>iwn pains, inflammation or 
ulceration would only gix-e this fam
ous root and herb remedy a trial the) 
would soon find relief from such suf
fering.

It hardly seems possible that there 
is a woman In this country who will 
continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial after all the evidence 
that is continually being published, 
proving beyond contradiction that 
this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than 
any other medicine In the workl.

For special edxdce women are ask
ed to write the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass. The result 
of forty years' experience is at your

Duly instructed by the Official Re
ceiver, will sell by Public Auction 
on the premises, Viewfleld Road, Es

quimau

To-morrow, May 12
at 1,30, the xvhule of the

WorkingPlant
Fixtures, Stock and Office 

Furniture
including

Oak Roller Top Office Desk. Type
writer J>esk and Chair, Revolving 
Chairs. Oak Standard Desk, Filing 
Cabinet. Oak Standard Chairs, Vork 
Linoleum, office. Desk w.Uh..
leather top. 2 Oak Easy Chairs xvith 
leather 2 Bordered Carpets,
Oak Roatd Room Table, Proteeto- 
grapti, rtr; # H. P. Marine Boiler 
and Fittings- ks fixed. Shafting Pul
leys and Belting. Platform Scales, 
Soap Frames 66 wheels, Wheel
barrows, "Enterprise” Mixer, 2 Steel 
Boiling Kettles with Colls and Fix
ings. Galvanized and Wooden Tubs,
6 Oak Vats, standing and knocked 

I down. 3,200 Gallon Steel Kettle, a 
j quantity of Valves and Piping Bench 

Vice, Emery Wheel. Washing Soda. 
Steel Barrel and 300 pound* Liquid 
Soap Galvanised Iron Building over 
boiler room and sundry Galvanized 
Sheets. about 50 cases .Mermaid 
Soap, a quantity of Soft Soap, 
Honey, Jars. Tins. Florence <Ht 
Stove, about 7.000 feet of finished 
and rough Lumber.

On view tO-mororw morning from 
in o'clock.

Take the Esquimau car to the cUg-r 
limit*.

MAYNARD & SONS
-IVCTIONKEeS.-

—111 8,11

For further particulars apply te
The Auetleiwr 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 4. 411 Sayward Bldg. Phene 1824

FREEMAN & CO.
---------------AUCTIONEERS

726 View Street
Instructed b> the owner will sell at 

their Auction Room

TO-MORROW. THURSDAY
quantity

Instructed by the owners, we 
At Salesrooms,

727-733 Pandora Avenue

FRIDAY, UO P M. ;
Extra well kept

FURNITURE
and Furnishings

Of 5 Houses, particulars of which will 
appear later, and In the morning at 
11 o'clock in Connection with our 
Chicken Sale we will sell a very good 

FORD AUTOMOBILE.
This car is in splendid condition, 

newly painted, and good tires. The 
car has only been used for private 
purposes.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers. Phono 837.

Commencing at 1.30 p.m.,

FURNITURE, ETC.
Including

Brussels and other Carpet#. Rugs 
and Mats. Extension Dining Tables 
and Chairs, Drop-Leaf Table, Occa
sional Tables and Chairs. Rockers 
in oak and leather; Grass Chair* 
and Rockers, Sofas and Lounges, 
Beds, Springs and Mattreses, Chests 
of Drawers, Lace and other Curtains. 
-Electric "Toaster# and Irons, Cotam- 
bia Disc Gramophone and a large 
number of eeoorda. SturtevxnL_. 
Vacuum Cleaner in perfect condi
tion, Girls' English Cycle In fine 
condition. Singer... TrfadW* Sewing 
Machine, 2 Tennis Recquets. Kitchen 
Tables and Chairs. Two Kitchen 
Dressers, Refrigerator. Warren 
Knife cleaner, quantity of China and 
(Ha*# Ware. Kitchen Utensils. Good 
Washing Machine, Silk Tént, Sleep
ing Bag. Folding «e* and Camp 
chairs, Monarch Range (four hole). 
Lawn Mowers and a quantity of 
Garden Tools, also a number of Mo
tor Tires. Inner Tubes. Jack* 
Pumps. Tools and other Auto Ac
cessories. 20 sacks Ashcroft Pota
toes. Now on view.

Phone 1728

TRADE IN YOUR 
OLD FURNITURE

A. part payment on aome good 
autte that will brighten and 
make your home attractive.

Your credit ta good.

|,$.B8rth8lemsw,J»r
Phone 5118 734 Fort Street.
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LEMON POLISHING OIL
▲ VARNISH FOOD, FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Cleans and Polishes
Made by Varnish Makers who know what a Varnished 

Surface Needs 
All sizes from 25< up.

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Free Delivery. Phene 153

Tuesday Special
Phone 7110

Freeh Killed Steer Beef, rumps per pound...................
Freeh Killed Steer Beef, round steak per pound ...
Heme Cured Heme, per pound ..............................
Heme Cured Bacon, piece per pound ...
Heme Cured Bacen, sliced per pound.........
Pea Meal Back Bacen, whole per pound .,
Pea Meal Back Bacen, sliced per pound
Freeh Halibut, per pound ...................................

Groceriee, Vegetable», Fruit, Etc.*—Phone 7111

United Co-operative Association,
Corner Fort and Deuglae Ste.

There’s a meaning to the 
eye and a delight to the 
palate in Cakes and Pas
try that are made with

VELVET
FLOUR

DELICIOUS Cakes and Pas
try—of your own home 

make—arc enrichened to a deli
cacy of sight and taste made 
possible only by the pure refined 
quality of this wonderful-flour. - 
Wonderful because it has a con
venience in baking instantly 
appreciable, because no other 
Dour can produce a flavor as 
tempting, as appetizing, as truly 
enjoyable. More wonderful be
cause of its economy. You can 
bake with Velvet at a surpris
ingly low cost. —

Victoria Feed 
Co., Ltd.,
Sole Agents for 
Vancouver Island

1901 Government St 
Phone 2908

of
Paragon & 

Velvet flour

Victory Flour Mills 
Limited

Vancouver, B. C.

VELVET The Flour that puts the flavor 
in Cakes and Pastry

VICTORIA MILK MPfLY.

It melts of Tent* Made I 
leery le Ape

i the City Leberw- 
I. «ait.

Dominion Government Standard. 3>20fV

"leiTXTT gmltfiT
3‘iax Nortl.western Cr'ip'y Above

Sediment
Hutterfat Teat
AWe n#*n

■s*** wiâ-nd*y«* sgay 
8'>90 Victoria City Dairy. 
Ûtll Fernhurat Dairy
8092 Breaaln Detry ...........
3092 Lake View Dairy... 
3094 K A T Kaper 
3091 Che*. Kin* . .
3096 White Star Dairy . .
3'f97 Royal Dairy ...............
5098 W. H. Hartman 
8099 Row Farm Dairy . . 
T100 Mr*. McLennan . ...
hoi J. Celles ...................
1192 O. K. Copltborne
3193 G. Hell ...............
8104 H. J. Burley
3103 Mrs. D. Crawford ..
3194 G. A. Shepherd 
3107 T. Gilman
3101 P. O. Hillman ..........
y 1 #9 J. W Bland a Son
1119 C. Buckley ..................
1111 J. Blarkatock .............
3119 U. J. Braaeerd ........
3129 K. W. Townee nd . ... 

. 3121 Mra. C. I Hina way
I "~'3I23 J. Oliver .......................

3123 À. V. Bryant .............
3124 A. K. Hillard ...........
feiJr*
3127 J. Richard» ................
313* W. T. Blaeburn
S1I9 J. Fllmere ...............
3139 Cowtctian Creamery 
1132 Chee. King 

33 Royal l>alry

Above

Abov*
At>ov*

liii

Clean
tTeen

Clean
Clean
Clean

Clean

Clean
ARTHl K O. PRICK.

Medical Health Officer.

AFPEAL DISMISSED.

Ottawa, May It.—In the Supreme 
Court of Canada yesterday judffmeht 
was rendered In the case of Weir ve. 
Weir, dismissing the appeal with

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT.

R. S. C. Chapter 11*.
The Corporation of the City of Vic 

toria hereby givea notice that it haa. 
under Section 7 of the said Act, depart
ed with the Minister of Public Work* at 
Ottawa, and m Use office of the Regia- 
trar-(Jetterai" of Titiee for thè Und 
Registry District of the County of Vic
toria. at the City of Victoria. Province 
of British Columbia, a description of 
the alte and plana for a Floating Land 
ing Stage and its approach to be con
et rue ted m Selkirk Water, a portion of 
Upper Victoria Harbor, at the foot ol 
Gar bally Road, a public highway in the 
City of Victoria.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
will, under Section 7 of Abe said Act, 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa for 
approval of the said site and plans and 
for leave to construct the said Floating 
Landing Stage and its approach.

Dated at Victoria. Bi 
this twenty-eighth day 
THE CORPORATION OF I'M* CITY 

OF VICTORIA,
By H. S. PRINGLE.

City Solicitor.
No. 2H1.

Columbia.

DUTCH TO ISSUE
*AN ORANGE BOOK

■Pro BE ERECTED
New Down Town Shopping 

District Springing Up
Excavation was started this morn

ing on Mrs. Thofnas IL Cusack's new 
store site on the southeast corner of 
Fiegard Street, opposite the Hud
son's Buy Company's Store. This 
new building, which will, be soon 
under erection, is the first down 
town store building to be starter thia 
Spring.

The building will consist of three 
stores, with a front of white tflee to 
match the building which Is across 
the road from It, and will be opened 
as near as possible to the date of 
the opening of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's Store, which ia to take 
place in August.

New Brick Building.
A building permit to allow con

struction of a $5,000 brick building 
at the cprner of Blanahard Street and 
Caledonia Avenue was Issued at the 
City Hull to-day. The building ii 
for C. and F. Grimm, who will use 
la for carrying on automobile re
building. Parfitt Brothers are the 
contractors.1

TRY TO ARRANGE 
IRISH SETTLEMENT

Sinn Fein-Government Negoti
ations Unofficially Reported
London. May 11.—The negotiations 

for a settlement of the Irish con
troversy are proceeding smoothly, 
according to The Dally Mail, which 
says accredited representatives of the 
Sinn Fein have been in London this 
week and that they brought certain 
proposals to the Government's no
tice.

"It is understood," The Dally Mail 
says, "that there have be-en Inter
views with the Prime Minister. He 
certainly has been made acquainted 
with Eamonn de Valeras views, and 
an optimistic feeling prevails in Gov 
emment circles."

Ti^uTimes '■asserts that the Sinn 
Ftii^B>sires a truce during the elec 
tloniyThe Sinn Fein agent in Lon 
don. it says, suggested that the 
troops and Black and Tans be with
drawn for that period. The Govern
ment replied, asking what assurances 
would be given that the truce would 
not be used as an opportunity to re
organise, the Sinn Fein forces. This 
apparently is as far as the matter has 
gone, according to The Times.

Night of Terror.
Belfast, May ll.—The inhabitants 

of Kathmore County Kerry, passed 
a night of terror, a licensed estab
lishment and a'grocery store being 
wrecked a»d looted .and, Mfly,
built creamery.....and co -nperati v t
store burned by unknown persons 
All the machinery and stocka of but
ter and provisions were destroyed u 
the accompaniments of bursts of 
rifle fire.

Bridge Destroyed.
Queenstown, Ireland, May 11.— 

Queenstown was Undated from the 
mainland through the blowing up of 
Helvelly Bridge to-day. The bridge 
connected the mainland of County 
Cork with the Island on which 
Queenstown is situated.

News of Markets and Finance
m IIS Hi) Bill BUSHS

FURTHER TO DAY
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

New York. Mar 11—The stock market 
showed further weakness to-day and gen
eral selling whs witnessed along the Hat 
with the exception of the rail department, 
whgh held firm throughout the day. 
Steels were subject to extreme pressure 
and selling by pool interests was notice
able. Money advanced to Seven per rent 
to-day and this had a tendency to force 
the long element to liquidate eome of t'.ialr 
holdings.

Allia-Chalmers ....
Am Beet Sugar . ..
Am. Can Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy..................
Am. In. Corp................
Ant. Locomotive . . .
Am. Smelt. * Ref.
Am.. Sugar Rfg. ...
Am. T * Tel...............
Am. Wool, com. . . .
Am. Sum. Tob...............
Anaconda Mining

Atlantic <juif
Baldwin Loco..............
ialtimere a Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel ....
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake * Ohio ,
Chie.. MU. A flt P.--- fc

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 
New York sterling, $3.99-4. 

Canadian sterling, $4.46.
New York funds. 11-% per cent

WHOLESALE MARKET 
SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE

rhino '"opper ................ . 27 -6-2 26 -1
« hile Capper ................ . 12-4 12-2 12-3
Corn 1‘roduvti................ . 74-6 74 74-1
Distillers Ser................... . 32-6 22-2 22-4
Lrle ...................................... 14-7 14-4
Oen. Kiectric ............. 137-2 176-7
Gen. M .it ora ................ . 18-1 13 13 1
Goodrich ............................. . 38-7 38-6 5S-4

23-2 23 28-1
Hide À I*ea., pref. . . . 54 63 54
Inspiration Cop............... 37 36 37
Ir>t 1 Nickel .................. . 16-4 16-2 16-3
Infl Mer. Marine . . 15 14-7 15

. 56 6.5 65-1
Kennecott Copper . .2-4 22-2 .2-5
Kan. City Southern . . 27-5 27-1 27-2
Lehigh Valley ............. . 55 54 r.4-i
1 *»a k. Steel ..................... . L2
MWmtf Fteel .............
Mex Petroleum

. 21-6
169 7

l'Tî

Miami Copper ............. 23-4
' i>s,,un Pacific 22-3 21-6 23

N Y . N. 11. » Hart. . 18-7 19 19-3
New York Central . 72-1 72 72-1

Dairy Products Have Small 
Fluctuation

There are very few change* on the 
wholesale market this week, the dairy 
products being the only onea to change. 
A fluctuation of not over five cents may 
be notice on six of the dairy products, 
which were the enly change for thl* 
week. To-day's wholesale quotations 
are as follows:
Butter—

Halt Spring Island.............................. jS
Specials, Creamery ......... . «
Grade 1. Creamery.......................... H
tirade 3. Creamery ...............••
Lard .............................................1»# 11»

Cheese— 1iLL
Ontario, solid . ..«•.........................”5’
Ontario, twin* ................. ...................
Ontario, singles..................................... 33
Stilton* ................................... *» • • • •**
B C. Cream................................... )JJ
McLaren a Cream, do*. ••••••
California, twins ................... 2$# •*>

Egg»— ,
B. C. New-laid ................  33

Ft ah—
Haddles, »-lb. bo*, lb.....................I?
Klppera. 19-lb. bo*, lb.............
Codfish Tablet». 19-la. lb. ...
Smoked Sablefteh FUleta ....

Potatoes—Table .............................. M
Sweet Potatoes— . »=

Nancy HiU. baskets ............... 6 ?s
Nancy HU1, per lb.

Seed Potatoes-?............................  *‘1'

CHICAGO GRAINS 
SHOW ADVANCE TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.)
Chicago. May 11.—The grain market dis

played a sharp rally at the clone to-day. 
final price» showing a net gafh for the 
day of alx to seven cent» In wheat. Buying 
was Induced by further adverse weather 
reports, and short», covered freely during 
the . last half of thie easelon.

Wheat— Open High Low I.ast
May ........ 139 144-4 137-4 144
July ................... 113 117-2 112-3 116-4

BUY NUGGET!
The Gold Mining Industry la how rapidly coming back to normal 

condition*. Wages and working coats have fallen, while the value of 
.tbs. product has net depreciated * ,

The Nugget Gold Mines, Limited, has now completed final arrange
ment a for the commencement of Millthg operation*, which start next 
week (May let). With approximately « 000 ton» of or*, In the slopes 
already broken, and the engagement of a double crew of workmen, 
naturally indicates that extensive operation» are about to commence. 
We strongly advlwe the purchase of Nugget around the present price of 
121* cents per share. It will allow a substantial appreciation during the 
current year.

We will be glad to furnish all particulars upon request.

BURDICK BROS., LTD.
STOCK, BOND AND INVESTMKNT BROKERS.

ILÜHI

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

.oov .91* 
.45

.15.00 14.00
. .074 0S%

.03%
.23 00
.50 00 42.00
. 2.50

MP
50

Northern Pacific ................. 75-
N. Y. OnL a Western. 191
P« a R. R. ... 36

Mining ". . . 14-1
R' eel .................... «3
81 ............................. 28
8< àc iflc ...... T7-i
8< y., com. ... 22-
8t Corpn. .... 13
81 -eld .................. 41
Tl Company . . 49-;
T«   .64-
Ui fie .....................12I-:

U. Vlcohol .... 79-'
U. cr ..........................76-;
IT. com..................S4-I

W ilon ...............9»
W H. "A" .. 23-1

•land ............. 9-1
ie Klee . . 41;
i Commerce 11 
1

.210

BOVS WIRELESSED 
FALSE S.O.S. CALLS

« tSSBtes&fr-*¥lr**x
r By....................it “----------- -—
Vi t ;...................11*
Fi Leak y Cor. It
Sh leolldatad.. 13

•Y1 . V,
Ti entai CHI
til

Tl to Ry. *.*,
ré r
Vi .....................

Local, according to quality .. *
Calif. Aunt. Browns ............... *
Crystal Wax. erts. .
Spanish, per crate ..
Green Onions, do*. .,

Vegetables—
Asparagus. Calif. ..
Asparagus, local .......................
Artichokes, Globe ...........j; * I;
Green I’eaa, new ..................*°w v
to”Li,u=.: ,mp(y
Lettuce, hothouse, crate........ .. 3-vv
Cauliflower, according to stse,

per dosen (scarce) .... 2 00© $50 
Cucumber*, special, ex large 3.00
Cucumbers. No. 1 ....................... 3
Cucumbers, No. .......................
Beet*, per sack ........................... }-i*
Carrots, per sack .......................  .J-®*
Turnip», per sack (scarce) .. ** I .
Parsnips .......................................... _ *50
Cabbage................................... 074»
Radtohes, do*................................. •*»
Tomatoes, Mex....................... *•<.
Tomatoes, hothouse, crate .. M-F.

^feîloïr Newto'n* (storage) .. < SS

Athabasca Oils .............
Bowen* Copper .............
B. C. Refining Co. ...
B V. Perm Loan ..
Boundary Bay Oil ...
Canada Copper .............

Drum Lummon .............
Empire Oil ..................

Great West Perm. . ..
Howe Sound ............. ..
International Coal ...
McGIlllrray ......................................... 4»
Nabob ........................................................03
Nugget ...................................................... 10
Pitt Meadow»........................................
Rambler-Cariboo ...............................9*
Silversmith ....i-J.;,.....................18
Silver Creel .............................................
Snowstorm ....................  96
Spartan OIL .............................................
Standard Lead .................................1*
Sunloch Mine»
Surf Inlet .............................. 34
Stewart Land Car ...............
Stewart MAD............................
Trojan OUa ......................................... OS

Dorn. War Lean. 1921 ............. 94%
Dora. War Loan. 1931 ............. 92%
Dom. War Loan» 1937 .......... . 96
Victory Loan. 1922 ...................... 98 *4
Victory Loan. i9S3 ................. 97%
Victory lx>an, 19Z4 .................. . 96%
Victory Loan, 1|27 .......... 97 %
Victory Loan. 1933 ................... 99%
Victory Loan, 1934 ....................... 9t%
Victory Loan. 1937 ......................  98%

% % %
MONTREAL STOCK». 

(By Burdick Brotkera. Ltd. l

Aeked 
.86

06% .98%

109 .'7

114-3

Wtneeapa, storage...........
Wtneeaps, Jumble pack

Bananas—

. 3:09* * 60 
........... S.10 XBW y<»rk COTTON. .

tBy Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Bananas, city Open High LowBananas, crated . . *i

Strawberries, Calif. ...........
OPEMMa ii r r-n rai 1 nm 1 r> niu

May ...................  1899 12.9S 13.98
July ................... 13.39 13.49v/iEnges, zcvvi Uifig te sise

Navels ...............
Lemons—

”"< 76# 7.90 Oct.
14 31 % '* 1416

Sunktst, according to else 4-760 6-26
Marmalade, per case ............. 7.76

Grapefruit—
Florida, according to sise 16 60012 00
California............................... 4.50# 4.76

Honey— . '
New Comb Honey, 24s.. 11>4#î0 99. 
New Comb Honey, lv-ca. .... S.75

Dates— «
New Hallow, to arrive ........... M P.
New Dromedary, $S-lg ........... 7.7$

U.S. Destroyers Hurried Need- 
*» lessiy From California
San Francisco, May 11. — Two 

fourti-en-year-old Bakersfield, «'alt- 
fomia, high school l»o> »„ Sidney 
Da we» and Clyde Ziner. sent out the 
mysterious 8. O. 8. radio calls pick
ed up by wireless operator* in the 
vicinity of Bakersfield Saturday 
afternoon. It was stated here by 
Major J. F. Dillon, radio inspector.

The call resulted In the dispatch
ing of two American destroyer* from 
Southern California In search of a 
vessel in distress.

Inspector Dillon said he planned tr 
refer the matter to the district-at
torney at Kern.

The maximum penalty for sending 
oùt a false distress signal la a fine 
df $2.500 and five year*' imprison 
ment.

Pork

CALLED INTOKIO
Japan to Fix Policies in 

Orient
the

Cause of 
Early Old Age

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
an autharity on early eld age, 
•aye that it is "caused by poisons 
generated in the intestine." 
When Ktur atomsoh digest» feed 
properly it ia abaarbad without 
farming polaancus matter. Fai
sons bring an early old age and 
prematura death. 13 to 30 drape 
of "Seigel*» Syrup" after meals 
Make» your digeetion sound. 10

LIQUOR DECISIONS
GIVEN AT OTTAWA

Lonron, May 11.—A dispatch to 
The London Times from Rotterdam 
which quotes The Handelablad says 
the Dutch Government shortly will j 
issue an Orange Book containing the 
exchange of views betweeif itself and 
the American Government regarding 
the DJambi oilfields.

Ottawa, May 11.—The cââe of Nat 
Bell Liquor*. Ltd-, v*. thftJfcUig. jvaa 
heard by the Supreme Court of

A conviction against the company 
under the Export Liquor Act of Al
berta was quashed and thl* Judgment 
was upheld by the appellate division 
of the Supreme Court of Alberta. A 
motion by the Crown presented to the 
registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Canada to affirm the Judgment of 
that cuûrt was refused.

Then the Crown presented a mo
tion before the full Supreme Court of 
Canada by way of appeal from the 
registrar's decision alleging that the 
Supreme Court of Canada had Juris
diction to hear the case. And, In an
other case between the same parties 
where the liquor company was con
victed And where the conviction waa 
upheld by the irial Judge and by the 
appellate division of Alberta, the 
Crown presented a motion to quaeh 
the appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada for want of jurisdiction.

Judgment was rendered dismissing 
the first motion and allowing the

Tokio, May 11.—(Associated Press) 
—The public ia attaching great Im
portance to a conference which Pre
mier liara haa summoned to begin 
May 15 in Tokio. It will be atterukHl 
by the highest military and civil 
authorities In Siberia, Manchuria, 
Korea. Shantung and Kwantung. 
Yukichl Ogata, the Minister to Pekin, 
will be present.

The object of the gathering is be
lieved to be the discussing and fixing 
of Japan's policies in the Far EaaL 
The press expresses the belief that 
the conference will formulate Japan's 
attitude with regard to Shantung and 
Siberia and discuss the possible with
drawal of the armies in those regions.

Evacuation.
The Asahl is of the opinion that the 

Japanese wlH evacuate Siberia with 
the exception of Saghallen and Nik- 
qlaieysk, provided the Chita Govern
ment, known a* the Far Eastern 
public, accepts eome of Japan's ten 
demands, including assurance that It 
■nil maintain a republia and uphold 
the principles of democracy and not 
permit Communism ; that it will make 
Vladivostok a purely commercial and 
not a military port and grant mining 
and forestry rights to foreigner* on 
an equal footing; permit of free navi
gation of the Amur River; provide for 
the payment of an indemnity for the 
loaaea of Japanese subjects in Sib
eria, and recoffht*e Japan'» already 
acquired rights in the region.

, Chinese Situation.
It ie understood that the situation 

in China, including the complications 
caused by the establishment of the 
Government headed b^ Dr. Sun Yati 
Sen. also will be diecuaeed at the con
ference. which will be the first of its 
kind ever held here.

WOOD
Cowlchan Lake Millwood, 

Block», Dry Kindling Wood

W. A. CuoeronA Brother
PHONE -6006

FIRES CONTROLLED.

Quebec, May 11.—A message haa 
been recelifcd at the Department of 
Lande and Forests to the effect that 
forest firee which had broken out at 
Lake Frontier, 8t. Camille, Belle- 
vbasse and in the St. Maurice dis
trict were under control.

AILMENTS FOR WHICH 
HERBS HIVE REUEF

Astonishing'Work Done by 
Herbal Remedies in Chronic 

and Acute Diseases
No reader doubts the medicinal 

properties of herbs. Few, however, 
understand their real value in the 
treatment of disease. It Is certain if 
this were understood drugs would be 
used far les» and the soothing, heal
ing and relieving power of herb* be 
used aa a treatment.

No stronger proof of this state
ment can be given. than the work 
done by Wonder Health Restorer, the 
herbal remedy which waa given to the 
world some years à*b by a great 
Scotch herbalist. For years this 
remedy has been used with results 
that are astonishing. No person who 
reads its record can fall to be im
pressed with its wonderful Work. 
Time after time it haa given relief in 
cases wheee the treatment of the 
most skilful physicians, hospital 
treatment, change of climate, etç., has 
been of no permanent value. It ls 
undoubtedly not only the leading herb 
remedy, hut ie classed by those who 
have used it as one of the greatest 
remedies in the world.

If you are suffering from Rheuma
tism in any form. Asthma or kindred 
complaints, any form of Stomach 
trouble. Kidney or Bladder trouble. 
Nervous diseases. Pile», Skin dis
eases, etc., try Wonder Health Re
storer. It has given relief to thou
sands. It promises rett* to you. It 
cognes In either liquid or capsule

Readers can secure" Wonder Health 
Restorer In Victoria at Ivel’a Phar
macy, Clearihue'a Drug Store, Merry- 
field A Deck (all stores), Rlley'e 
Drug Store, Fern wood Pharmacy and 
HtUaide Pharmacy, In Eaqulmalt at 
Lang's Drug Store, In Cobble Hill 
from Cobble Hill Drug Co., in Sid
ney at Laafl^e'a Drug Store, and from 
most druggists throughout B. C. If 
your druggist can’t aupely you send 
direct to the W.‘*Y. McCarter-Burr 
Co.. Ltd. 641 Hillside Avenue, Vic
toria. Phone 6»50

Wheat— High
May .................. 176% 176%
J»ily .................. 146% 146%

Data—
Max ................... ♦Ji( «4%

*
41% 44%

Barley— •
May .................. 74% 77 74% 76%
July .................. 73% 75% 73% 75%

JHax—

July ..................
iii 167% iSi*

167
Rye—

Mas . 160 1K0
July.................. 138 •

Cash prices Wheat—1 Nor. 184 % : 3

FRENCH EXCHANGE HAS RISEN OVER 
100 POINTS

Since We Advised the Purchase of FRENCH BONDS
/ We can still sell a limited amount of French 5 Per Cent. 

1931 and 1919-1920 Premium at an advance on the original 
quotation ; but you must act promptly.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED,
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Association 

Pemberton Building, Bread Street Victoria, B. C.

.11%

Ftwuniv
BEALTY
BONO AMD

VreMit 

Telephone 509

Good Small House
For sale Juet out of city limit»; four- 

roomed cottage on full sized lot. 60 x 120.

Price $1,500
one-third' cash.

For anyone desiring a moderately priced 
little home, the above will be found to be 
one of the best buys at the price and terms 
In Victoria.

La*t
Brazilian Traction ....................... 30
Can. Car Fdy., com....................................... 21-1
Can. S. 8.. pref.............
Can. Gen. Elec. ......
Cone. M. A d....................
Dom. 1. S 8...................... ........................
Dom. Textile ...................................................  121-4
Quebec Railway................................................ 24
Rlerdçn Paper ................................................. 24
Shawlnlgan ......................................................... 107-4
gpanlah -River Pulp .................................... 74-5
Wayagamac Pulp ............................ 6»

NCW YORK Sl’GAB.
New York. May 11,—Raw auger. |4 *1 

for centrifugal; refined, 16.30 to |6.40 tor 
fine granulated.

% % %
elLVKD

London. May 11—Bar «liver, 34 %d. per 
ounce. Discount rates; Short bllla, 4% per 
cent. Money, 4% per cent.

New York. May 11.—Bar Mtlver. domee- 
Uti. (oreign,. >6 % i Maltese. d.tilUt*.,
49%.

INEXPENSIVE GOLF
$500 In Savings at 3% yields per annum ........................................................ $15.06
$500 in United Services Golf Club 7% Bonds entitle» the holder

to membership and yield» per annum ............................................$35
Annual Oreen Fees .........................................................................................  20

The resultant Membership and Golf without decreasing income ....$15 09
v Proepeetwe on ApeHeetton.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD;
BOND AND INVESTMENT DEALERS

711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.Phone» 2140 and 2040

TO-DAYS TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May II — The entire list on 
the local market allowed considerable 
Strength to-day with practically all grain* 
showing good gaine at We close. May 
wheat went down to 149% during the *ee- 
alon, but quickly started upward until a 
high point- of 174% waa reached. July 
followed May, reaching a high of 146%. 
The close showed a gain of 6% for May 
and 3% for July.

There was a steady demand for caeh 
wheat of all grade*, with the premium* 
very firm. No. 1 Northern waa one cent 
higher than yesterday The offerings, 
however, were light and not sufficient to 
fill the demand.

A good demand continued for Ne. î C. 
W. amt No. 2 teed oats.-the unread on the 
first grade being 1 cent better. A fair 
amount of business was worked In these 
grades, but the offering* were not large. 
A fair Inquiry existed for barley, while 
fla* and rye were Indifferent. Oata closed 
;• % to -J cents higher, barley 2! to 3% 
cent* higher; nit 3 to 3% cents higher, 
and rye unchanged.

WE PAY
9 ON 
SAVINGS

We compound the Interest quarterly.
We allew you to ieeue cheque» againet your account 
We are open for business from • a. m. to 6 p. m.

$1 00 WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

WHY NOT START TO-OAYT

THE 6HEAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN EU.
I m view ituera-i- uu u.i >mu —-----------Clf VIEW STREET. WM. MeLElSM. 1

*2% 1 Nor. 178%; No. 4. 167«4:
track, Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta. 179%.

Oat*—'2 C W . 45; SC. W . 41% ; extra 1 
feed, 41%; 1 feed. 39 % ; 2 feed. 37%; track, 
«4%.

Barley —3 C. W.. 77%; 4 C. W.. 71%; 
rejected, 69%; feed. 69%; track, 76%.

Flax—1 N. W. C„ 164; 7 C. W. 149; 3 
C. W . 132; condemned. 129; track, 144. 

Rye—2 C. W . 169
% % %

EXCHANGE HCMMARY.
New York, May ll.A-Prlme mercantile 

paper. 6% to 7 per cent.
exchange Irregular, sterling, demand. 

S.98%; cables. *99%.
Francs, demand. 8.31; cable*. 8.33. 
Belgian franca, demand, 8.31; cable»,

*.M. • ■ ..........—-..........
QUUdAra, demand, 3S.40, m, *•-.79. 
Lire, demand. 5.26; cables. 5.28.
Marks, demand, 1.61, cable», 1.42. 
Uraace. demand. 6.95.
Sweden, demand, 23.69 
Norway, demand, 16.35.
Argentine, demand. 33.00.
Brasilian, demand, 13.37.
AAontreal. 19 6-16 per cent, discount. 
Tim* loan» steady, <9 days, 90 days 

and 6 month», g%.
Call money firm; high, 7; low. ruling 

rate and closing bid, 4 % , offered at and

WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE:

£1,200 or $5,832
PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN Guaranteeing

Grand Trunk Pacific 4% Bonds
Due 1939 Principal and Interest payable in 17. R. Gold Coin at par of 

exchange. Interest payable Mag and November 1st.

PRICE TO YIELD OVER 9.36*.

BRITISH AMERICA* BOND
CORPORATION, LIMITED

“The Bend House of British Columbia.“
Established in 190L

A. Bond Building, Victoria, B. C. PI . Si 9, »1t1.

r. W.Stevenson |
Stocks Bonds

RELIGION IN
ONTARIO SCHOOLS

London, Ont., May 11.—Religious 
education in the public schools was 
the most important subject discussed 
at yesterday’s session of the Synod 
the Anglican Diocese of Huron. Canon 
Sage read the report of a committee 
recommending that the four Gospels, 
the Apostle's Creed, the Ten Com
mandments and the Lord's Prayer 
form part of the religious study In the 
public schools. The committee be
lieved that these should be compul
sory for all children unless effused 
for sufficient reason.

SOLDIER REPORT
BEING PREPARED

Ottawa, May 11.—The Parliamen
tary Committee on Soldiers’ Re- 
Establishment ls in executive session 
to-day preparing a report based ou 
the evidence secured during the hear
ings.

ammo awd on.

m PEMBERTON BLB»

SHEET LEAD,

SOLDER
C BLOCK LEAD
THE

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 GRANVILLE STREET 
-*~VANCUUVER. B.C.

EBflBBBDDEZEE

CHEAPER TIRES.

Akron, Ohio, May 11.—Reductions 
ranging from 111* to 20 per cçnt. In 
the prices of tire» were announced 
to-day by the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company, effective at once.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN -

B 
O 

= N D 
S

8c cïdn
KsleblWwd lid •

Investment BrMnn.
J Phone •»,«. MS Port St j

aazaaaaaaBaj
LOCAL SUCCESSES. "L ]

Montreal, M%y 11.—Double» cours* 
students In arts and medicine qualified 
to obtain the degree of BA. at Mc
Gill University, Include the name of 
H. F. Hope-Ebert», Victoria.

R. H. O’Meara. Victoria, paased 
the Degree of Bachelor of Commerce.

287^53

^
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Artistically Decorated Walls
The bedroom wûlliNinted in delicate shade# 

ttf match tlie fiahfffngfr—the living room and 

dining room warmly colored to set off your fur
niture and woodwork—it's easy with

CHURCHS »

Sold .at this store in 31 tints and white. 
Ter package ............................ ,......................... 75c

Drake Hardware Co.
JLTO-2213 Oak Bay Avenue 141S Douglae Street

PLANET, JR., SEEDERS & CULTIVATORS, 
SPRAY PUMPS, WHEELBARROWS, 

GARDEN TOOLS
GEO. T. MICHELE

The Farmers* Supply Ha 
■10 <12 Pandora Avenue

-Agent lia assy-Harris Ce.

ilanaimo
Wellington COAL

For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 
EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
1004 Broad Street Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty Sarks to the Ton and 100 lb*. of Coal in Each Sack.

SAANICH TAKES 
SiEPSTBCOBE

-« A Reflection 
of Good 

Judgment
Choése an Apex and 

make house work a 
pleasure; the best clean
er, at the right pricey
Vacuum Cleaner, $88.00 

Attachments, $10.00
Phone 2379; we will 

gladly demonstrate. We 
are convinced and want 
to convince" you this is 
the only cleaner.

Whitt all Electric Co.
Tour Electricians 1112 Broad Street

Improves appetite 
and aids diqestion

"» AVew gvArt, fmHirmlmrtf

WESLEY^CHOIR
CONCERT IS SET 

F0H TO-MORROW
A grand concert will be given in 

Weeley Methodist Church, on Mc
Pherson Avt-pue, Victoria West, on 
Thursday at 8 p.m. The church 
choir will t»e assisted by Mrs. Elms- 
ley Yeo, Miss ÿlyelyn Buckler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank La Tupman, Mr. F. 
J. Mitchell and the Apoho Mate 
Quartette.

Programme
Wt Sortir»1 -•'Rtnwa Xntiicm of"

the Allies1’ ...................................... i'agge
OOtt—(Humorous) “The Rivals'*

...................................................... Hastings
Frank L. Tupman and J. W. Buckler 
Part Kong—(ividles* voices) “Ah!

’Tis a Dream" ................ T. .. Hawley
Plantation Melody—(Male voices) 

*Doun Ye Cry Ma Honey'*. ..Noll 
Bong—“Homing". Theresa Del Riego

Glee—(Humorous) “Tom, Tom the
Piper’s Son" ............................ ...Allen

Song—Selected
F. J. Mitchell

Part Bong—“The Fairy Ring” ....
................................................. Ia»mmens

Part Kong—"My Love Dwelt in a
Northern Land" ........................... Elgar

Quartette — (Humorous) “Sweet
Sixteen” ...,.............................  Oakley

The Apollo Male Quartette 
George Guy, Frank Tupman. J. W. 

Buckler and R. Blakeway
Part Kong—"The Mill" ............... Baler
iMiet— Ma vtime" ; ., •*-, . r Oeeki
Miss Evelyn Buckler and Mrs. 1-Yank
- __ Tupmkn____
Hirmoiixe4 Airs—ISIâlë voices)'

"The Lost «'hortT* ............ Sullivan
Reading — (Humorous) “Schmidt 

Learns to Swim" .
Frank L. Tupman

Part Song—"The Vikings ................
.....................................  Coleridge Taylor

4 God Save the King
Conductor. J. W. Buckler 

Accompanists, Dr,. Isabella Cellier 
and O. Stout

Prohibits Stoppage of Ditches; 
Petitions Needed For 

Improvements
.....Bitting ns the Sewer and Water
Committee, the Saanich Council last 
night authorized the preparation of a 
by-law for the prevention of obstruc
tion and fouling Of streams, water
courses, ditches, and drains.

This action was decided upon at 
the conclusion of a long and careful 
discussion of the difficulties involved 
in handling the drainage problems of 
Saanich, the meeting having been 
specially called .with a view to find
ing whether it would be advisable to 
put the Ditches and Watercourses 
Act Into operation.

Reeve Watson pointed out that, to 
bring the A.ct Into operation. In some 
cases would Involve the expenditure 
of thousands of dollars, as the proce
dure required called for the presen
tation of a petition, the creation of a 
special assessment roll of the lands 
to be benefited, which in the case of 
a complete improvement of the Col- 
quitz area would alone Involve about 
$2,000, before a commencement on 
the work was made.

The general opinion was that the 
Act would be too cumbersome to 
operate in Saanich, being designed 
for rural areas more of the type of 
the Fraser Valley lands.

Favor Own Clause.
The powers given municipalities by 

the amendment to The Municipal Act. 
which Saanich secured some years 
ago |n clause 55a, were then Investi
gated, and it was found that It would 
be possible for the Council to do most 
of the necessary drainage as local im
provements under this section.

Councillor Ormond maintained that 
thoe** persona interfering with the 
natural watercourses should hear the 
cost of rectification, and at this point 
one of the difficulties Involved in 
drainage matters was well Illustrated 
when the condition at Albina Street 
was cited.

Those Benefited Pay.
Through a steppage at another 

point, water from septic tanks has 
lodged in this area, with danger of 
trouble during the Summer months. 
The Council found It had the power. 
If so petitioned by the property own
ers suffering, to go on the property 
where the blockade has occurred and 
clear out obstructions. The cost, 
however, must be assessed on those 
benefited, not on the lands where the 
obstruction exists, which would In bo 
way gain from the work.

Public Must Act.
In this connection Reeve Watson 

pointed ouQthat it is up to the public 
to initiate such improvements by the 
bringing in of petitions. He claimed 
that U is .generaIJx considered that,
all that is necessary when drainage 
matters cause trouble is to put 
complaint In to the Council, whereas 
that body has no power to undertake 
such work unul petitioned, such work 
not coming within the scope of legiti
mate general revenue expenditures.

Councillor Kingwell then remarked 
that the Council had power to pro
hibit blocking of watercourses but 
had no by-law in effect, and moved 
that this be remedied as soon as pos
sible.

Councillor tirmond seconded the 
motion after k was dcelared that a 
recent blockhde on Quadra Street had 
resulted In the discovery of buckets, 
footballs and a multitude of tin cans 
as the drain stoppage.

Reevu Watson suggested that the 
municipal solicitors be consulted In 
the drafting of the by-law. in order 
that It may be effective in cases 
where ditches have been filled, and 
inadequate tile used.

JiiiiftcteJ tool
Every ose likes bed-line*, 
bleakete, etc., to be toper- 
cleen — im me culs tel y fresh. 
The beet ef ell soepe te eee 
Is Lifebuoy—it aeteelly dis
infects as it c 1rs oses

reefs# #«

STHEET-MEETIN9 
ISSUE PISSED TO

Commissioners and Request 
of Socialist Party of 

Canada

COMMISSIONER NORTH 
WOULD LIKE TO 

APPOINT NEW POLICE
Would Have Commis 

Make Appointments 
—Direct

GIN PILLS
It yen And medicine doe, net relieve yen ef Hd- 

Biy trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
ef Alexander LeRue, aged 71. For years, Mr. 

S*Koe Buffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
, « ter two boxes ef Oin Pilla. He write»: “They 
CJ aie mere good than all the medicine 1 bed taken." 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pille are «old by all drug- 
gieta and dealers. 80o a hex.
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
»ew»y back. Write tor a free «ample to National 
Drug A Chemical Go. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont 
O, 8. Address: Na-Dro-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buf-
fiüa, N Y. am

The appointment of men t</ the 
police force and the method of ny do
ing, came in for discussion at à short 
session of the City Police Commission 
last night.

Commissioner Dr. Hall broached the 
matter after the reading of the min
utes. suggesting that in future mar
ried men be given preference in the 
baUoting for the appointments to be

Commissioner North wanted the 
appointment to go before the Commis
sion direct, and the officer to be se
lected by that body, on the relative 
merits of each application. The chair
man. Acting Mayor flungeter, staled 
that Ua a chief tiarl been appointed,» 
the matter should be left to that of
ficer to arrange, he being fully com
petent to make his own appointments 
to fill any vacancies that were llkeiy 
to arise on the police staff.

"I would like to shoulder that re
sponsibility for my chief." persisted 
Commissioner North, "and I move to 
that effect.'*

"Well, that is what we do now, 
practically." stated Dr. Hall. "The 
chief recommends and we appoint 
them by ballot."

"But I would like to give them all 
a break." continued Mr. North—"not 
only Just the six or sex-en picked, but 
Ml who could qualify."

Chief Fry interjected that If he had 
more power and could make appoint
ments and dismissals himself, the 
force would be somewhat Improved.

"Oh, well. I think we have had 
enough of that. Commissioner North; 
your motion did not secure a second
er," stated the chair, thus ending the 
diecussion.

A further letter from the Socialist 
Party of Canada was read to the City 
Police Commissioners lagt night. It 
was signed by Secretary T. Harman, 
of the Socialist Pally of'Canada, and 
protested against the action of the 
Commission in prohibiting street 
meetings. The letter further asked 
for permission to interview tne hoard 
with a delegation from the party, and 
suggested a number of streets where1 
street meeting could be held without 
blocking the traffic.

Dr. Hall was in favor of handing the 
communication to the Chief of of 
Police with the idea that the latter 
could grant permission where desir
able. This was amended to give 
Dower to the iwftt-e chibf th 'permit 
meeting#» at his discretion and In hi* 
choice of location, but was finally, held 
up and not passed.

Chief Fry recommended that the 
letter be passed to thj» CUy CounciL 
which was supported by the Commis
sioners in turn. “That Is a good sug
gestion of the Chiefs." stated Com
missioner North; "let us pass the 
buck to the Council; 1 will withdraw 
my seconding to the motion " The 
letter was finally referred to the City 
Council for opinion or action. 

Anonymous Loiters.
The Bonn I last night received an

other anonymous le|l.er, xvhlch was 
read to the meeting; but- not acted 
on. The letter gave the name of a 
tobacconist's store where it was al
leged sweepstakes were in progress, 
but was not signed, other than by the 
mord "anonvmous." The chair ruled 
the letter out.

Mr. North Explains.
"The reason why 1 brought this let

ter forward," stated Commissioner 
North, "was that it was addressed to 
me, and I wanted to state that no 
sweepstalres have taken place there 
for the last eight months to my 
knowledge." The chair ruled that no 
such anonymous communications 
could be dealt with at any me ting uf 
the Board.

On Police Salarie». 
Commissioner North at this stage 

requested information m connection « 
with the suggested raise In the police 

_ , , salaries. move tli.it th»> rai.-e
CommiSSimil!!i*d«* effective from April 1." he 

stated.
"But this matter has been referred 

to the JUeut.-Governor-ln-Cou»cH,y 
reminded the chairman, "and we have 
no power to tin anything until they 
reach a decision and take action on 
the matter."

"I want action on this," reiterated 
Commissioner North. "I don't want 
the thing to hang on and on and on."

"Vnfortunately you have to abide 
by the law," remonstrated Acting 
Mayor Sangster. accepting a motion 
to adjourn.

SHE MUST HAVE
Ralph, afei 

punished by-hlw mother for bad con 
duct, said: "Mamma, you've Just got 
the baddest memory I ever saw."

‘Why, what makes you think 1 
have a bad memory. Ralph?” she

Because." was the reply, "you re
member *11 the bad thing* I sloes."

As a rule the more a man has to 
say about women the more he really 
.doesn't know shoni them.

Weak,Thin Nervous Folks 
Gain Weight and Strength 
With New Phosphate Dis- 
covered6/ French Scien
tist. —
The organic phosphate (discovered by 

Peloux. French Scientist) which is 
known to druggists in this country as 
Bttro-Phosphate, is now being highly 
recommended by many phsrsicianM as a 
leal strength builder and to Increase 
weight ami to correct nervousness and
general run-down condition*. ,-----

Because of Us power to help revitalise 
the nerve*, increase bodily weight and 
bring back energy and mental keen
ness. Cyrus H. Bowes and other lead
ing druggists have a big demand for it. 
The genuine Bltro-Phosphate is always 
sold under a guarantee of satisfaction 
or money refunded.

CAUTION. Although Bitro-Phosphate 
I* an excellent aid In relieving weak, 
nervous conditions. Its use Is not ad
vised unless increased weight te de
sired. ( Advt)

Pledger & Co.
THE HOME OF 8IMMON8 BED8
1600 Douglae Street Phone 1178 

Opposite Fairfield Building

The Vieteria Bedding Spécialiste

Before You Buy a Bed Spring or 
Mattress Inspect Our Stock and Get 
Our Prices—The Lowest Prices in 

the City

Plaid Skirts 
Special at 

$11.96

Jersey Skirts 
Special at 

$7.95

739 Yates Street Phone 661Q

Wash Goods
Continuing the Sale of

Fabrics and Staple
At Radically Lower Prices

V ___ • ; _    _ - ' . ; _ •

Save on Wash Goods

Special Prices on
Bedspreads

Fine Dimity Bedspreads
Size 66 x 96, original price $7.50.

Hale price, each......... . $5.49
Size 74 x 96, original price $8.50.

.Sale price, each .................$6.89
Size 66 x 96, original price $12.50. 

ISale price, each ....... $10.59

Marcella Bedspreads
Size 74 x 96. original price $7.00.

Sale price, each ...............  $5.49
Size 74 x 93, original price. $11.00. 

Sale price, each........ . $8.98

Crochet Bedspreads
Size 63 x 83, .original price $3.50.

Sale price, each............ $1.95
Size 72 x 90, original price $4.50.

27-Inch English Ginghams—Per 
Yard 26c

A verir serviceable quality, shown in 
cheek and stripe designs. Per 
yard .................  25<*

(2-Inch Romper Cloth—Per Yard 49c
A specially woven material to stand 

hard Wear, fur children's wash 
suits and rompers, etc.; shown in 
a good selection of stripe effects. 
Per yard .................................45Ç

36-Inch Challiea—Per Yard 36c
Iohn 6xq 

large sê
ley patterns. Very special value, 
per yard ............ ......... 35<•

Novelty Plaid Ginghams, 27 Inches 
Wide—Per Yard 46c

Fine quality of gingham, in smart 
plaid designs, in good colorings, 
excellent wear for ladies' infl chil
dren’s dresses. Per yard, 45f

x<*Sent quality, shown in a 
sdCtion of floral and Pais-

27-Inch Floral Delaines—Per 
Yard 29c

Shown in a variety of dainty floral 
designs, for ihdies’ and children’s 
Summer frocks. Per yard 29C

Beach Cloth Suiting, 34 Inches Wide 
Per Yard 29c

A splendid wearing quality, shown 
in a good selection of plain colors. 
Per yard ...................... 29c

Scotch Flannel», 29 Inches Wide 
Per Yard 69c

A fine woven flannel fti neat check 
designs; suitable for shirt waists, 
men’s shirts and pyjamas and 
children’s wear. Per yard, 59ft

All-Linen Suiting, 36 Inches Wide 
Per Yard 98c

An all pure linen suiting, half 
bleached, suitable for dresses and 
skirts; original price $1.45. Per 
yard ............................ .. ...TSB$

Bargains in Towels
White and Colored Turkish Towels, and IJneu and Cotton Huckabacks 

At Exceptional Prices
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS

Sale price, each $2.95

Crepe House 
Dressé#

Very Special, $2.98
A Wry Special Offering of 

Dainty and Practical House 
Dresses, featuring a wid ; 
.variety: of. styles, in plain 
coVirs made in (oose fitting 
and waist line styles, al»o 
with elastic waist ; round 
and square necks, short 
sleeves : sizes 36 to 44. Kpe 
eiolly priced........... $2.98

A

Size 1 

Size 17 

Size 20 

Size 23 

HUe 22 

Sise 24 

Size ZZ

5 x 34. regular 30c. Sale price.

Sale price
.... 29f

Sale price,
4»f

Sale price.
80*

Sale price.
98*

Sale price.
$1.19

Bale price.
... $1139

x 38. regular 49c. 

x 42, regular 75c. 

x 46. regular $1.8*. 

x 40. regular $1.50. 

x 50. regular $1.75. 

x 12, regular $2.06.

LINEN AND COTTON HUCKABACK 
TOWEt.8 -----

33., regular 45c. Sal* prie*. 
..................................... !•<

23. regular 69c. Sale price.
.............................. .. 39c
34. regular 65c. Sale price,
.>... ...........................•........... 45*

Size 18

Kixe 15 
each 

Size 20
each ......... >.................... ................

ALL-LINEN HUCKABACK

COLORED TURKI8H TOWEL8

p 11 f 36. regular 39c.

x 36, regular 60c. Hale

“SR
P39c

.Size 18

Size 20 
each 

Size 18 
each

x 27. regular 85c.

36, regular 90c.

36, regular 95c. Sale

TOWELS
Sale price.

59C
Sale price,

36. regular 60c. Sale

69r

Size 17 
each .

Size 14
each ................................. ............. ................ 45f

Size 20 x 42, regular 75c. Sale price.
each ........................................ ..................... 494>

43, regular $1.00.Size 21 Sale price,
......... 69(*

Spring
Millinery

J

$1.95 and $2.95
AT $1,95—A big range of shapes, 

poke hats and turbans. s-
put on and wear; all wanted col
ors; values to $6.50.

AT $2.95—C h 0 o s e from smart 
shapes, turbans and ready-to-wer.i- 
bats in many desirable, colors ; 
these are extraordinary bargains; 
vllues to $7.50.

Exceptional Values in 
Women s Spring Suits

Pine Wool Serge and Tricotine Suits ÛJOi QC
Ifpaet.l at ..................................... ............................

An Extraordinary Offering of Pine Wool Serge and 
Tricotine Suit» in navy, brown and black; sizes 15 
to 42; semi-tailored and novelty styles; this season’s 
prices $29.50 to $39.50. For ............... . $24.95

$25.00Women i Smart Jersey Suit*
Excellent Values at ......... ...
You’ll Surely Want One of These Stylish Suits when 

you discover what a smart appearance they present; 
shown in every shade, both in natural and heather 
colors : all sizes. Prices............................ .-.$25.00

WHAT THE CLUBS
ARE DOING

Three Clube Join Ferce.
Seven hundred members of the Ro

tary, Kiwanis and Gyro clubs attend
ed the luncheon held at the Hotel 
Vancouver yesterday under the aus
pices of the first-named organiza
tion, and pledged themaelve* to co
operate with the Rotary Club in the 
effort to secure the assistance of the 
Provincial Government <n inaugurat

ing effective measures for the pre
vention and.spread, of tuberculosis in 
British Columbia.

The resolution to this effect wae 
moved by Rowe Holland, president of 
the Gyro Club, and secohded. by 
Archie Teetsel. president of the Ki
wanis Club, following the presenta
tion of the annXial report of the Ro
tary Clinic for diseases of the chest, 
and an eloquent exhortation by Ro- 
tarlan OOcar Olsen for more forcible 
work by which to arouse the people 
of the Province to the needs of the 
situation as aff^-ted by tuberculosis.

Presentation
The customary presentation to the 

retiring International President of 
Rotary is being handled this year 
by the Dee Molnee Club, to whom 
the Victoria Rotary Club cheque has 
been forwarded.

Te Attend Convention.
Walter Ballard will attend the Ki

wanis convention at Cleveland on be
half of the Victoria Kiwanis Club In 
June, and has been appointed chair
man of the District Business Methods 
Committee by the District Governor.

The dub has also been honored by 
having Henry Hall appointed chair
man vf the District Committee on 
Public Affaire.

Visitors Phone 7211
When yew need e comfortable 
car, end eee Brentwood, Albemi. 
the Lakes, ete„ or the Georgia* 
Circuit, with en experieneed ex- 
eerviee driver.

tz -
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